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Labor Men Threaten Direct Action to Force 44-Hour Week
Ü ==*

BOSTON FIREMEN FRENCH DEVCOL J. CURRIE FORCES 
DEBATE ON GRATUITIES 

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

DIRECT ACTION THREAT 
FOR ENFORCEMENT OF 

OF FEAGETREATY LABOR LEGISLATION

V'':

STM» BY CITY 
IN POLICE STRIKE

mmmBEEN BADLY USED.
«

Q-
Delegates at National Indus

trial Conference Want a 
Compulsory 8-Hour Day 
and 44-Hour Week—Cap
ital Declares Reduction of 
Hours Means Curtailing 
Output of Workshops.

Seaplane Talks 
To Submarine

Many Members Adopting Dil
atory Tactics in Order to Pro

long Expired Mandate.

State They Will Not Go Out 
in Sympathy jWith Police, 

Constitution Against It.

General Opinion of Members1 
Against the Added Bonuses 
—Col. Currie, However, 
Favors Full Two Thousand 
Gratuity for Men Who 
Reached the Fighting Line.

lively Meeting Decides to Pe
tition for Disannexation 

From the City.
New London, Conn., Sept. 16.—A 

radio experiment made this after
noon off New London, in Long 
Pa’and Sound, by the experiment 
station, naval section, established 
communication, both telephonic 
and telegraphic, between a hydro
plane flying nearly 2,000 feet in the 
air and a submerged submarine 
several fathoms in the water.

This was a demonstration for the 
delegates to the annual convention 
of the Edison Society of Electrical 
Engineers being held at Eastern 
Point. This is said to be the first 
time that an airplane and a sub
merged submarine have commuai- . 
catted with each other directly, and 
is considered by naval officials 
here as an important factor in 
coast defence and in naval war
fare.

Boston, Sept. 16.—-The outstanding 
development today in the situation re
sulting from the police strike was 
the declaration of the cityy’s firemen, 
that, come what might, they would re
main at their posts of duty. The vot
ing of unions affiliated with the 
former policemen on the question of 
supporting the latter continued quietly 
and methodically, and there was grave 
doubt of the outsome. The officials 
realized the danger still confronting

' ùt hailed 
e of the

Canadian Press Cable.
Paris, Sept- 16.—Forty-six deputies 

desirous of explaining the reasons why 
they would vote for or against the 
ratification of the peace treaty in
scribed their names on President 
Deschanel’s , blotter when the debate 
was resumed in the chamber this 
afternoon. The list is still open gnd 
growing daily.

Five speakers, four of them favor
ing immediate ratification, and the

“A community meeting, more for ac
tion than discussion,’1 was President 
Baker’s description of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Assoc.ation meeting, ! 
held last mgnt in Eglinton town hall. 
Whatever the intention of the ex
ecutive might have been in this regard 
acrimonious discussion was, for a con
siderable part of the time, the order of 
the proceedings. Finally a vote of the 
audience decided in favor of the im- 

» mediate formation of an organizing 
I committee to arrange for circularizing 
| dls-annexation petitions among the 
' residents of the district. Volunteers 

for this work were called for by the 
chair and a duty roster prepared.

The chairman, R. L. Baker, explained 
to the ratepayers that the executive 
had received instructions at a previous 
meeting and was now prepared to 
carry them out. He read a letter re
ceived from Sir William Hearst in 
answer to a written request for an 
interpretation of the Hydro agreement 
with the city relative to the veto of 
the civic purchase of the Metropolitan 
Railway. The letter advised that* the 
association seek outside legal opinion 
on the matter. The association forth
with retained T. R. Ferguson, who 
stated that the city had power to 

■ carry out the purchase agreement. The 
counsel further stated that the clause 
in question had no direct bearing on 
the present issue, but referred to a 
Une at one time contemplated between 
Toronto and London. Concluding his 

; opening remarks, the chairman stated 
that the petition was now ready for 
signatures and called on Dr. Risk for 
bis report

Dr. Risk reported handing Mr. Fer
guson's opinion on the question to the 
board of control, and added that Mayor 
Church had interjected that it differed 
with the opinion of the city counsel.

Eg 1 "We asked if we might have an ac- 
[ count of the money collected as taxes 

from North Toronto Since annexation 
F and the hoard agreed. Mr. Bradshaw 

was to furnish the information, hut to 
I date nothing has been received from 
I him."

iiü
■ ■

■ ; I ■
*

I Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The entire sitting 

of the house of commons today was

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—A threat of. 
“direct action’’ to enforce legiidatlen 
making the 8-hour- day and 44-hcur 
week compulsory «11 over 
which came from more then one 
source, rerved to liven up the after
noon session of the National Indus
trial Conference, held in the senate 
chamber, j The question of shorter 
hours of labor in the industries of the 
Dominion was the bone of contention 
during almost the entire afternoon and 
the respective views of capital and 
labor on the subject were ably pre
sented.

Capital objected that reduction o^ 
the hours of tabor meant reducing the' x- 
output of factories and workshops. 
"There is nothing that will decrease 
production so much as a strike of a ' 
month or more in duration,’’ counter
ed James Winning, one of the leadens 
In the recent Winnipeg strike, “and 
that is what -may come " Induwtrlal 
peace, In the opinion of Mr. Winning, 
and also of other labor speakers, Is at 
present- somewhat of a delusion in 
Canada. Not far below the surface 
there is a smoldering volcano of un
rest which may burst forth at ajiy 
moment and unless the question of 
the 8-hour day and 44-hour week is 
settled at «his conference, it wCM be the 
chief issue in a strike within a very 
Short period.

engrossed by the debate upon the sub
ject of the gratuities asked for the 
returned soldiers. It came before the 
house upon the motion of Colonel John 
A. Currie, Unionist member for North 
Simcoe, who moved the adjournment 
in order to discuss the subject as a 
matter of urgent importance. In the 
nature of things no conclusion could 
be reached, but the motion opened 
wide the doors to an almost unlimited 
debate. The general opinion of the 
house seemed to be clearly against the 
proposed gratuities. Indeed, about the 
only member to come out flat-footed 
in their favor was Colonel Currie him
self. He stated that he was in favor 
of granting the demand of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Gratuities Association, 
which is for a bonus or gratuity of 
82,000 for every returned soldier who 
served in France, 81,500 for every one 
who served in England and 81,000 for 

who served tn Canada. He 
cost would 

million dollars

/
mm the normal life of the city, 

with satisfaction the attiti 
fire fighters.

Reassurance was found <4*o in the, 0ther dissenting, are members of a 
fact that .the attitude of ,the firemen cor/misston headed by M. Vivian!, 
was in harmony with th* wish m of Which reported to the chamber thru 
the American Federation of Labor. ltg secretary, M. Barthou, upon the 
The cectolon was aniaranoed after a edvisabilitv of ratifying the treaty, 
conférerce between President Dime, fen deputies, all opponents of the 
J L< trey, Secretary Frank B. -tit treaty, will. present motions, embody- 
and Directors Matthew McGonagle lng various reservations and criticisms 
anad P. J. Gallagher of the Firemen s wj,ich they desire inserted in the docu- 
Cnlon with Guy, Oyster. secreU.y ...o ment after its ratification. M. Cle- 
Fies'dent Samue1 Gompers men tel. minister of commerce, opened

M-. Oyster left for Washington to- the debate today, replying to the crltl- 
night. after expr^ingriheopimunthat ctemg of former Minister of Public 
the strike here was not Imminent. Works Puech of the economic clauses.

Voting on Strike. M. Viviani, after pointing out the
«-out thousand girls, _ membe.a o weaknesses of the treaty, Its omis- 

the Telephone Operators Union, were gi^ia and errors, concluded with an 
voting today and tonight upon the impassioned appeal to the deputies of 
question of a sympathetic strike. The parties to ratify the treaty at the 
strike sentiment was said to be strong earliest moment possible, 
among ■ them by those who were, re- Premier Clemenceau will make an 
ceiving the ballots. The Boston Tvn; - address in the chamber on Thursday 
graphical Union and the Webb Press- or Friday, outlining the policies as 
men’s Union also were voting'tonight, affecting the allied apd associated gov- 

Three thousand members of the ernmente. and former enemies, 
machinists' union apd marine tnachln- Must Aim Higher,
lets will meet for a vote on Thursday. M. Tardieu, Leucheur, Klotz and 
Brewery workers, bottlers, dirotors, the Clemente! have explained before the 
bartenders and the. United ^Hebrew chamber of reconstruction, financial 
trades union already have voted in and economic clauses of the treaty, 
favor Of «rrtktng in support of the and the premier feels that his address 
former police. -w y. should aim higher than a mere ez-

Brigadier-General Lerey Sweetsei* planation of the treaty, that it shtraWN 
announced, today than Uic nsMb of outline the French government's pro- 
the ni il «diiu» gnu», ». hi* admttfrntmtkm ta returned
as "a tcselwc fàrçavof trained men to in the Impending "élections, 
be immediately available in case the Lobby gossip 
present emergency becomes more sert- ceati personally 
ous,” had been so successful that he 
expected 14,000 men would be enrolled 
by next Saturday.

Meantime the recruiting of a new 
police force continues. The civil ser
vice commieston announced that as a 
result of the August examinations for 
the Boston police department an elig
ible list containing nearly 100 names 
would be sent to Commissioner Curtis 
probably tomorrow. The September 
examinations were expected to result 
tn adding 300 more names to the list.
Discharged service men are accepted 
as provisional members of the force 
without examination.

A marked decrease in crime since 
the state guard took control was re
ported, but the number of arrests for 
drunkenness was said ’ to have been 
greater than before. The city was 
quiet tonight.

n.y ;
i

I
COL JOHN A. CURRIE /.i 5

Unionist member for North Simcoe, 
who yesterday -spoke in parliament 
in favor of granting the demands of 
the Soldiers’ Gratuity League.

RELEASE OF BACON
every one
believed that me entire 
not exceed six hundred 
and expressed his conviction that our 
share of toe German indemnity would 
not be less than one billion dollars. 
He, moreover, suggested that enough 
additional revenue could be secured by 
the government to pay the Interest on 
six hundred million dollars by impos
ing an additional customs duty of 
seven per cent, upon all imports enter
ing Cauaxla. i .

Opposition From Soldiers,
outspoken - opposition 
motion came from other

O’Connor Inquiry in Hamil
ton After Retail Profiteers 
—Wholesaler Exonerated.

i

IE LOCAL PRIEES Benefit From Overtime.
M. P. White, a Toronto manufac

turer, thought that labor wanted «ho 
basic 8-hour day that it might benefit 
front overtime sit a premium wage, 
and other speakers for the employers 
held that the time was not ripe for 
tarts sort of legislation. Labor apeak- 
a» including one woman delegate.

. Miès HelenaG-uifceridge of Vancouver, 
parried tfhatt tite time was, never riper 

* for labor 'Legislation for those who 'Op
posed 4L and «ha* the workers -wanted 

better than to est, sleep
and work. , ^

The recommendation 4n favor of 
shorter hours was still before me 
house When adjournment was made, 
and Senator Robertson, chairman of 
the conference, warned the delegates 
that there roust be more speed in 
order to flntob with the agenda by 
Saturday. Vhta wee only the second 
resolution of the afternoon.

Civil Service Committee.
The report of the committee oft ar

rangements was the first item of bust- 
■HBBriai The motion of

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Sept 16.—As a result of 

the escorting of a member of the firm 
of Pollack, Brothers, grocers, to the 
htfch cost of Uglng ■iv-nrlug' this morn
ing, ti(filer police'surveillance, and the 
announcement that the charge that he 
sold sugar for 16 cents a pound, would 
be rigidly inquired into, it was ex 
pected that there would be additional 
fireworks at the evening session in 
the council- chamber, 
was crowded to capacity when W. F. 
O'Connor, vice-chairman of the board 
of commerce, took bis seat, but those 
in the audience were extremely loath 
to ask questions or to lay alleged cases 
of profiteering on Mr. O’Connor's lap.

Appointment of Lieut.-CoL Frank 
Morrison, DJS.O., as the authorised local 
delegate of the board of commerce, 
was made by Mr. O’Connor, 
price committee will be Immediately 
formed.

Swifts’ Manager, at Winni
peg, Gives Evidence Before 

: Board of Commerce.to... -The most
COL Currie’s
returned soldiers, who are members of 
the house. Dr. Manion, Unionist mem
ber for Fort William, and Col, "Cy” 
Peek, V.C., Unionist member for 
Skeena, B.C., denounced the proposal 
as unworthy of consideration and as a 
demagogic appeal for the soldier-vote.

Major D. L. Redman of Calgary, 
Capt. Peter McGlbbon of Muskoka add 
Major Chubble Power of Quebec, while 
expressing themselves more moderate
ly, were no less unable to agree that 
the gratuity should be granted. They 
pointed out that it was utterly im
possible tor Canada at this time to 
raise the enormous sum of six hundred 
million dollars. Dr. Michael Clark of 
Red Deer suggested compromise, by 
which the returned men might be tided 

of I over the coming winter with gratut- 
In no case cited was ties payable in the months of Novem

ber, December, January, February and 
March, but Dr. Edwards of Frontenac 
argued if such gratuities were paid in 

and the winter of 1919-20 they would 
probably also have to be paid In the 
winter of 1920-21. He opposed the 
gratuity of 82000 as an Impossible 
burden upon the citizens, especially

has it that M. Clemen- 
is anxious ter prompt 

ratification, but the wave of obstruc
tion and procrastination is steadily 
mounting, and the outlook for a speedy 
conclusion of the debate is more pes
simistic than ever.

The Socialists are not alone to 
blame; many members of the Centre 
and Right, staunch supporters of the 
government, are also adopting dilatory 
toctlca Tne reason generally advanced 
by the obstructionists „ is the desire 
that the French chamber should await 
the decision <4t the United States sen
ate, but- their real reason Is to be found 
to the fact that the deputies are 
anxious to prolong their expired man
dates as long as possible and are dis
inclined to face an execution, and the 
newspapers of all political shades are 
chaffing them mercilessly for their 
evident timidity to go before the people.

Drawing Pay Without Warrant.
The election date, which was semi

officially announced as Oct 26, has 
not yet been fixed. Noir. 11 la men
tioned now, but without enthusiasm.

The chamber's mandate terminated 
in May, 1918- and the deputies since 
then have been drawing stipends and 
expenses to which they are not en
titled, according.to the French con- 

, stitutlon.
' According to the estimates and 

reckoning* of all parties, 800 deputies 
actually sitting at the present time, 
will not be returned.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—At present
there are 495,000 pounds of bacon h«4d 
in cure in Winnipeg by the 
Canadian Company for export trade, 
according to J. T. Tapley, manager. 
Questioning of Mr. Tapley regarding 
Hie effect that the release of tills 
quantity of bacon would create on the 
local markeit formed a feature of the

board of 
Commissioner Jos.

Swift
Busy on the Job.

"Tour executive has not wasted 
time,’’ began E. V. Donnelly, the next 
speaker ; "we have collected data. 
Interviewed the lieutenant-governor 
and made many arrangement».” He 
said thtut there were a great many 
people rid'iing Sir Adam Beck for all 
he was worth. “Sir Adam is cursed 
by the friends he has ; he is well 
thought of to Toronto, tout everybody 
is eorry for him in hie friends.” Mr. 
Donnelly gave statistics showing the 
flourishing financial condition of sev
eral small cities whose population ap
proximated that of the district 
North Toronto, 
the assessment as greet as 8564,000 
per year, as is the figure given for 
North Toronto. He stated that the 
city had not provided sewerage 
water for the “old town,” as so many 
people thought, and added that both 
were Installed before annexation. “In 
1912 the tax revenue of the town of 
North Toronto was 888,000 and 8100,000 

j would have cleared us. Now we are 
| paying 8564,000 per annum and have 
I nothing to show for it

“Notwithstanding city hail excuses 
•Jbout the delays caused by the war, 
Bloor Street viaduct had practically 
been planned and built during that 
time and the Bloor civic car tine built, 
ajl'tho Mount Pleasant had been ar
ranged for at the same time and noth
ing done in the latter case so far.''

Mr. Donnelly said that public works 
were now at a low ebb and nothing 
was being done for the district. “Then 
what chance will North Toronto have 

'for getting anything done in 1921 ? 
It behooves us who have fought for 
ten years to get busy and see that we 
get something for our money. Every 
man and woman who to a taxpayer In 
the old town should sign the petition

The big room

afternoon session of the 
commerce today.
Aulld presided in the absence of Judge 
Robson, chairman, who is indisposed.

Mr. Tapley stated that the release of 
the bacon would not reduce prices to 
any appreciable extent, and about 
the only effect would be to make, the 
packers slow up in the buying of bogs, 
the price of which would drop.

The Intention of the board to take 
the part of efficiency experts in tie 
investigation into the high cost of liv
ing, was apparent at today’s session 
when It was made clear that every 
detail of operating expense was to be 
ascertained. The process of turning 
live hogs into bacon engaged the at
tention of the board tor the whole 
day.

At the afternoon session J. H. Tap- 
ley stated that the prices- paid for 
the hogs purchased by the Winnipeg 
branch of the Swift Canadian Com- 
panc during the past eight months 
were: January 816.64 per hundred 
weight; February 816.54; March 
818.87; April $20.29; May $20.51; June 
$20*41; July $22.10; August $21.06.

These were the average prices. The 
high price paid in August was, he 
thought, $23.50 to $24.00. He was 
asked to prepare a day-to-day state
ment showing purchases and prices 
since January.

A fair
Ly

Would Import Bacon.
A suggestion by Aid. C. I. Aitchison, 

that bacon selling in Australia for 
28c a pound be imported into Canada 
from the commonwealth didn’t receive 
Mr. O'Connor’s support, he expressing 
the opinion that it would not be a 
profitable venture. He promised to 
keep the matter In mind, however, and 
make further inquiries. One thing he 
was certain of was that bacon prices

ness this morning.
Messrs. Rigg and Moore, asking for a 
special committee on the queetlon of 
civil service and the industrial rela
tions commission's report on employes, 

concurred to and

k

was unanimously 
,wae carried by the meeting. *

The desire of the third group for 
representation on committee confer- 

was also reported upon. It was 
pointed out that while the third group 
coulS rot be given voting power, it 
was suggested that two members from 
the th rd group be added to each of 
the nine joint committees, that they 
might have a voice to the questions, 
altho sot voting. This will make th# 
committees of eight members instead 
of six, as was originally proposed by 
the agenda committee.

Before proceeding with the amended 
agenda, the chairman. Senator Rob
ertson, asked it any arrangements had 
been made in regard to who should ^ 
introduce the subjects for debate. Qt 

J. L Shaw, Woodstock, suggested, in ■ 
the absence of C. B, Carlisle, chair- t| 
man of the employers' group, that as ~ 
the employers were asking very little 
they would take the negative side of 
the debate and let th« employee intro
duce the various subjects.

The question of nominating com
mittees was raised by Tom Moore and 
R. A- Rigg of the Labor delegation. 
They said the adjournment had been 
taken while the question of commit
tees was before the meeting, and that 
ehèuld have been the first business 
this morning.

To ; Settle Homo Problems.
John Bruce, speaking for the Labor 

group, rising to Introduce the first 
business, said that It was useless to 
try and settle problems In Europe 

to restore order, prepare- without attempting to first settle those
at home. There had been differences 
between the parties represented at the 
present conference, and the delegates 
pleaded that hostility be dropped and 
the problems tackled In a spirit of 
unity. Labor had bad to fight hard 
for the improvements it sought, aqd 
there had been much hostility when 
remedial laws were sought. These fac
tors had been largely responsible for 

tth# present unrest.’ Both employer and 
'employe had been working hard for 
laws to suit their needs and the adop
tion of good legislation tn one province 
led to a demand for the same in the 
other provinces. There was need of 
unification of the federal and provin
cial labor législation, and this matter 
must be approached, not as political 
propaganda but for the benefit of the 

that the ■ klliee greatest number in any community.
Need of World Unity.

The need of unity In the world was 
peace treaty, sold Mr.

WILL ESSAY FLIGHT 
ACROSS THEPACIF1C ence

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
(Continued on Pegs 7, Column t).

NEW SCHOOL WAR Capt. E. Donaldson, D.F.C. 
to Journey From San Fran* 

Australia.
Williamson Road Home and School 

Club to Fight Removal of 
Principal Davie. cisco to

War has broken out against the 
board of management committee of 
the board of education from an en
tirely new quarter.

This time it is the Home and School 
Club of Williamson Road Public 
School. Kew Beach, which has thrown 
down the gauntlet and launched the 
hottest kind of a campaign against 
patchwork appointments by trustees 
who refuse to be guided by the in
formation officially furnished by the 
Inspectors in regard to the reappoint
ment of the returned-eoldler princi
pals

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 10.—Among 

the arrivals on the steamer Frlnzessin 
last night was Captain Erick Donald
son, D.F.C., who has announced that 
he will essay a trans-Pacific flighî-, Notices » ere posted tg the different 
by aeroplane. The flier intends to police stations yesterday, stating that 
"hop off" from San Francisco and » meeting of alimenta favor of the 
fly- via the Hawaiian Islands, thence formation of a Policeman’s Protective 
to another island in the southern Association will be held. Now that a 
Pacific and from there to his home to number of the officers of the old affill- 
Australta. a ted trades union have resigned office

The choice of machine is the Sop- an effort is to be made to have an 
with two-seater equipped with a spe- independent organization. Announce- 
cial Rolls-Royce engine similar to that ment of the date of the meeting will be 
used by Captain Hawker in the made shortly. If there is not a repre- 
trans-Atlantic flight. The machine is (Tentative turnout at the meeting the 
now on its way to the United States organization will be dropped, 
and on its arrival an aerodrome will 
be erected adjacent to San Francisco 
and after a navigator has been chosen 
the flight will be attempted. Captain 
Donaldson states that he believes the 
flight will be easily made with a good 
engine and proper weather conditions.

The captain, who to a native of 
Australia, saw many months of flying 
service in France and is credited with 
1.000 hours in the air.

POUCE WILL DEBATE 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Italian Commanders Were Power
less to Restore Order 

in Flume.
The EgO Trade.

Regarding the firm's egg trade, Mr. 
Lapley stated that eggs were bought 
as the result of the quotations sent 
out by the firm to the various dealers 
in the country. About 70 per cent, 
was acquired In this way. They came 
in by express and the shipper paid. 
the express. About 75 per cent, were 
obtained from city brokers, and some 
were got from wholesale grocer» 
Candling eggs cost the firm about 75c 
a case of 30 dozen. The average cost 
of eggs in storage this season was 50c 
to 62c per dozen.

Replying to questions put by Harry 
Wtaitla. K.Cr, representing the Domin
ion government, Mr. Tapley said the 
eggs were bought on the straight re
ceipts and not the loss-off basis and 
the firm was compelled to bear any 
damage or shortages. About the time 
of the Winnipeg strike. 1,800 cases of 
eggs were shipped to Montreal, 900 to 
Fort William and 4,400 to Moose Jaw. 
He did not think that any eggs had

Porto, Sept. 16.—The Jugo-Stev peace 
delegation here has Issued the follow
ing statement regarding the Situation 
at Flume :

“No armed conflict occurred at 
Flume on the night of September 12-12 
when 1,000 Italian soldiers arrived 
from Che occupied territory of to tria 
and Slavonia. The battleship Dante 
AHghieri was unable to sail, her en
gines having been damaged punpcsely; 
the troops landed from the ehlp and 
joined D’Annunzio's volunteers,

"The Italian military authorities «rod 
commanders of the allied troops were 
power!
tiens for the rebellion having been 
carefully made. The rebels drove 
away the BngtWh patrol vtstloned in 
the governor's palace. Demonstrations 
against America. Great Britain, Francs 
and Jugo-SIavta occurred.

“D'Annunzio addressed tire Soldiers 
and crowds, and then the Italians 
drove the Jugo-Slavs and soldiers 
from Fiume and Suesa k.

“The French, Americans and Brit
ish have left Flume on board slips. It 
is feared that the regulars of the Ital
ian army, who were sent agatnst the 
rebels, will make common cause with 
them.’

Signor Ttttonl of the Italian delega
tion left tonight for Rome. The Fiume 
situation was the subject of many In
formal conferences today. Rumors 
were in circulation 
might blockade Fiume, but the su
preme council’s disposition still is to 
regard the D'Annunzio episode’ as a voiced to the 

tirrç which Italy alone must han-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

SCORES DEAD 
IN TEXAS STORM

The Williamson Road Home and 
School Club, with which Mrs. A. C.
Courtice. chairman of the management, 
committee, has been actively identi
fied, has organized a protest to the 
board of trustees for tomorrow' night’s 
meeting against the sudden jerking 
out of Principal Davis at Williamson 
road to make an opening for the re
turned C.E.F- officer. Principal Vallan- 
tyne. They argue that justice to Mr.
Vallantyne cannot justly be done by 
causing a disturbance at such a suc
cessfully condûcted school as William
son Rest., and that Mr. Vallan* me 
should be given Ryerson School, whe -e 
the present appointee, an assistant 
high school master, has been declared beep shipped east since the time of the 
by the board of education’s own soetri- ! strike. In 1918 they shipped 88 cars .to 
tor to be irregularly appointed. i points east and west. Some twenty-

four cars were shipped ‘to the com
pany’s houses at Toronto and Mont
real, and to that extent the Winnipeg 
branch had acted as an agent.

Mr. Tapley was asked to bring in a 
statement of eggs that might have 
been shipped to the United States 
from January, 1916, to date with de
tails of prices, freight, duty, ex
change, etc.

WHISKEY HIDDEN 
IN POTATO BAGSi Property Loss is Now Placed 

at Ten Million 
Dollars. Three arrests and a seizure of over 

! 252 bottles of whiskey were effected 
yesterday afternoon by Plainclothes- 
men Black and Ewing when they en
tered a number of houses. Samuel 
Pancer. 102 D'Arcy street Henry 
Peterson, Jarvis street, and Ralph 
Tarrtant, 561 Parliament strept, are 
held on charges of a breach' of the 
Ontario temperance act.

Black end Ewing traced a number 
of liquor sales and learned that a 
shipment recently arrived from Mon
treal. The liquor

drafting tire houses thruout the east end and the 
man who engineered the shipment was 
convicted in police court yesterday 
morning.

Searching the cellar of Fencer's 
home the police found a number of 
potato bags filled with whiskey. In 

4800 all they seised 12 dozen bottles here. 
When they entered the Parliament 
street house they found eight and one- 

29.700 half dozen. Tarrtant bad six bottles 
12,000 is bin

Corpus Christi. Tax., Sept. 16. —• 
Forty-seven victims of the tropical 
hurricane which swept Corpus Christi 
and this section early Sunday morn
ing had been brought to the tempor
ary morgue in the county court house 
tonight. In addition to the deaths in 
this city, fifty-six were reported dead 
in the vicinity of Portland, across 
Nueces Bay from Corpus Christi.

With the death list .mounting and 
the p.operty loss now placed in the 
neigh! orhood of $10,000,000, the people 
of C-1 pur Christi tonight, 36 hours 
after tie hurricane, seemingly were 
just coming to a full realization of 
th* ealartrophe, thru .which they pass
ed Every industry in the city to1 
r-rMi-t ltd, business to at a standstill, 
communication of all kinds demoraliz
ed. and the food and housing problem 
toute.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
EXCEED C.P.R. MILEAGE

y
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Sept- 16.—Further headway 
is being made in taking over the Grand 
Trunk. Z. A. Lash and G. Ruel are 
counsel representing the government, 
and W. H. Biggar and W. C. Chisholm, 
the Grand Trunk, in 
agreement. The mileage of the two 
-systems is expressed to round fig
ures as follows;

EX-PREMIER ARSENAULT 
MAY OPPOSE PtiçK.

Charlottetown, P.E I., Sept.x 16.—The 
persistent hostile criticism by the gov
ernment press on the island of Mac
kenzie King strengthens the belief 
that he is to be opposed in 
county at the coming by-electWhs. 
Ex-Premier Arsenault is likely tif be 
his opponent, as it is express 
would capture the French vota 
erale are onfident Mr. Klng’slm 
will be even greater than that of the 
late Capt. Joseph Read.

KING
hidden to

Miles.
Canadian Government Railways.. 3806 
Canadian Northern Railway.... 930» 

•Grapd Trunk Railway 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.... 2860

i nee
Australian Labor Rejects

One Big Union Proposal\ he

Melbourne. Australia. Sept. 16.—The 
trades hall council have thrown out 
the proposal for one big union.

ortty
Total National Railways 

Canadian Pacific Railway
mu

(Continued en Page 4, Column 1).die.
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FOR SALE $125,000

N.E. CORNE» SHI’TEK * VICTORIA 
STREETS.

Bavins a ftentase of 70 ft. Wt In. <m Sta
ter by 161 ft. on Victoria. 46 ft. os Tic* iris . 
by lie ft. 4o a lane. Excellent location fee 
automobile showroom and swage.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
3* Kin* Street E*«t. Main $460.

X

FOR SALE $25,000
if ■0SCDALE APARTMENT HOUSE.

on Staple Ave., running through to 
of Sherhourne. 4 apartment» 

Skor’e quarters. For plans and 
aaiticniars apply

H. H. WILLIAMS 6 OO.,
Street Main 5466.t.«
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S. ESSEX LIBERALS 
CHOOSE LP.WIGLE mlmmm YORK COUNTY NORTH TORONTO HAS --- '

AND
SUBURBS

Le

svt &
v 4:EN BADLY EO—jIIs Present Sitting Member— 

Hartley Dewart Dissects 
Hearst's Speech.

T^e Toronto World.

Sir William Hearst Tells of 
Provincial Prosperity, at 

North Renfrew.

RIVERDALEPANFORTH
(Continued From Pâge 1.)'

The present price ot coal 4# about 
to receive 'the .serious attention of the 
women at, the east end. who are now 
organizing' a committee to formulate

i
and should not only be asked or coaxed 
but forced to sign.”

President Baker suggested that the 
beet way to proceed was to call for 
volunteers to take the petitions round 
on the various streets.

Ex-Aid. Yeoman asked if discussion 
was to be allowed on the matter.

Chairman: “The matter was already 
discussed, and the executive are acting 
on the authority of a previous meet-

AldNqreomaft: “Is it your Intention 
to shut off discussion? Is it your in
tention to use a steamroller method?”

Ruled Out of Order.
The chairman Immediately ruled the 

question out of order, and indignantly 
resented the “insinuation.” Mr. Yeo
man repeated his remark, explaining 
that he was not insinuating anything, 
but was asking as a point of informa
tion. A hot and acrimonious discus
sion followed, during which the ques
tioner kept admirable control over his 
temper. Aid. Ball rose to a point of 
order amid the uproar and asked the 
chair If the meeting was for the resi
dents of North Toronto or a special 
meeting of th* 
friends.

J. A. Robertson: “We have never 
seen the alderman here before, except 
when canvassing for support at elec
tions." *

Aid. Yeoman: “That is unfair. As a 
member of the association and a tax
payer I attend every meeting when in 
town and able to come."

After some further remarks from 
various quarters of the house, a reee> 
lution moved by J. A. Robertson and 
seconded by R. R. Retd was put before 
the chair. The motion was that the 
meeting be open to ask questions, and 
that each speaker be limited to five 
minutes.

An amendment, moved by epAld. 
Yeoman, and seconded by Aid. Ball 
that the word “question*” be changed 
to discussion” was also presented.

Before a vote could be taken. B V. 
Donnelly asked to be allowed t» «peak. 
Being granted permission by the chair 
he moved an amendment to the’ 
amendment, that the meeting be 
formed Into an organization commit
tee immediately to, proceed at once 
with getting signatures for the peti
tion. This was seconded by Dr. Risk.

Eat-Aid. Yeoman endeavored to 
question the amendment as being ir- 
relevent and, therefore, out of order 
bu,t n<>t sustained by the chair.

Words or wind,” “I move that all 
this Is out of order” and several other 
shouted criticisms came from all Darts 
of the audience.

The chairman finally made a some
what sarcastic reply about the feeling 
prevalent among “a few" that justice 
was not being done and explained the 
last amendment as "action” and the 
attempt to reopen discussion as “talk." 
A standing vote on Mr. Donnelly’s 
amendaient was declared parried, but 
was by no means unanimous.

Several suggestions as to the best 
way to proceed with the business of 
getting signatures for the petition 
wer9- made and eventually volunteers 
were asked for, It was also decided 
to employ a paid secretary who will 
be in charge of the team, Before all 
the volunteers were listed Mr. Baker 
was compelled to ask Mr Donnelly to 
assist him, as his voice Waa quite 
hoarse from his sustained effort to be 
heard above the noise that sometimes 
prevailed.

Just before the meeting closed Aid. 
Ball issued a general invitation to the 
ratepayers to attend a mass meeting 
to bo held in the same hall dn Satur
day night if permission can be ob
tained. That meeting will also dis
cuss the question.

Tae building activity ip the Dsm- 
fonth dlatniot east of Greenwood con
tinues unabated, and large numbers 
of dwellings and stores arc being 
rushed to completion.

Complaints, however, are frequently 
heard from builders Who are being 
held up by brick manufacturers and 
Lumber merchants, who are unable to 
cope with order* for material.

A meeting of the Danforth and South 
York Poultry Association was held in 
Play ter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening. W. H. Howard, president, 
occupied the chair. Arrangements for 
the forthcoming shew to be held in the 
Aberdeen Rink, Bast Tqronto, on Nov. 
21, 22 and 23 were made, and reports 
of the various committees received. 
According to the prpgress already 
made, more sliver cups have been re
ceived and 50 per cent, more specials 
for the prize list than at the same 
date last year. President Howard stat
ed that present indications point to 
the next show being thé greatest, ex
cepting the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, ever held in Toronto. Aid- F. M. 
Johnston endorsed the chairman's re
marks It was decided to invite W. F. 
Maclean, -MJP., to perform tt*e opening 
ceremony. W. Roe was appointed show 
secretary, and W. Daubert, advertis
ing manager.

'

«B'*§ !
Special to

Kingsville, Ont- Sept. 16.—A splen
didly attended convention of South 
Essex Liberals, in which there was 
almost an equal representation of 
women and men, renominated Lambert 
P. Wigle, the sitting member for the 
riding, to contest the seat in the com
ing election.
Kingsville, whose name had also been 
placed in nomination, moved to make 
the nomination unanimous apd pledged 
his heartiest support to Mr. Wigle. A 
fine spirit of optimism pervaded the 
meeting, at which N. B. Buckland, the 
president of the local Liberal associa
tion, presided.

Mr. Wigle reiterated his stand on 
the temperance Issue and laid stress 
upbn his advocacy of a sane agricul
tural policy. He proposed to represent, 
all classes In the community, includ
ing the farmers. Resolutions of con
fidence in both Dominion and provin
cial leaders were unanimously carried.

Ovation for Dewart.
Mr. Hartley Dewart received quiff 

an ovation and for nearly one hour and 
a half held the closest attention of this 
audience in an arraigntnent of the 
government and a contrast of the 
Hearst and Liberal policies. He dis
sected Sir William HearsVs Leaming
ton speeches and pro-election bid for 
the support of .the electors of Essex 
and Kent by the offer of an experi
mental farm as a reward for their suc
cess in agriculture.

Renfrew, Ont- Sept. 16.—An appeal 
to the people to vote on the temper
ance Issue as citizens of a great 
province without regard to their per
sonal appetites and desires was made 
by Sir William Hearst, premier qt 
Ontarjo, who was the principal speak
er at a mass meeting la the O'Brien 
Theatre tonight on behalf of Hon. T. 
W. McGarry who has again been sel
ected as the Conservative standard 
bearer for South Renfrew. The duty 
he said rested on the people and the 
government would faithfully, fearless
ly and honestly carry out the verdict 
which would be given ia tne referen
dum vote. He defended the action of 
the government and said he had no 
apology to make. He paid the highest 
.tributes of praise to the services ren
dered by Mr. MoGarry as provincial 
treasurer. The other speakers at the 
evening included Hon. Dr. Cody, min
ister of education, Mrs. A. Van 
Koughnet, Toronto, and Hon. Mr. Mc
Garry. Associated with them on the 
platform were E. A. Dunlop, M.L-A- 
Pembroke; Rev. Wm. H. Quarter- 
malne, Reeve R. McBwen and Dr. 
Mann.

The large audierice filled the theatre 
to capacity. Possibly the greater num
ber were women.

Mayor Bolam presided and at the 
outset invited Sir William to present 
the diplomas to the graduates1©! the 
Victoria Hospital, Renfrew.

Sir William said he was particularly 
pleased to make the presentations to 
members of one of the noblest and 
most sacred professions of the world. 
He afterwards took up the political Is
sues. He was particularly glad to be 
in Renfrew to say a word on behalf of 
the man who had represented South 
Renfrew *o well and who for several 
years has been his right hand man. 

Praises McGarry
“Many aible men have occupied the 

position of provincial treasurer,” said 
Sir William, “but I am not casting 
any reflection on them when I say 
that the position has never been filled 
by a more able and resourceful man, 
or a more energetic and faithful ser
vant than Hon, T. W. McGarry, and 
no more eloquent and brilliant man 
has a place in the public life of Can
ada." 
tribute
tuteness in financial affairs which the 
pfbvlnclal treasurer had show/i in ne
gotiating loans In the United States.

E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A. for North 
Renfrew, was also given praise.

. _ Replying to Hartley Dewart's at-
Jean Bruce, Five Years Old, tack on the government for extending

I. D..„ n._M .______ T-_____I thé life of the legislature, Sir William
Is Kun Over by Motor Truck Batd it was unjust, unfair' and ün-

--------  generous. Had the government gope
Jeap Bruce was injured about the t0 the people at the regular timé' it 

body last night when she was run,over w«»}d have been returned bÿ an crer- 
t y a motor truck at Dupont and whelm.ng majority) as the opposition
Christie streets. She is five years of had no issue on which it could hope 
age an-.l îvte at 1230 Shaw st-eet ,?eL ,a verdict.

The little girl was crossing the British institutions and the liberty of
street aiid walking from the rear of a , 6 world were at stake, and in the
y root cf.r she stepped in fro at if l> e race oI tbat the life of the government
truck, one of the wheels pas"lng over was, as ,u,ust a®hee. Jt was not
her body. Her condition is not serl- f,ooa * ,VCS not ,to h®ve had an elec-
ntion at the regular time, but it was

good patriotism.
Big Jump in Revenue,

In four years the provincial revenue 
had been increased from eleven tnillioh 
to nineteen million dollars a year. Ex
cept for the two million dollars war 
tax there had been no /direct 
on the people. Now that the

a plan of campaign to tackle the prob
lem. According to Mrs, Mary Cullen, 
chief organiser of the L. O. B. A, 
wiith which organization she has been 
identified for the past 33 years, 
only remedy is to appeal to the. women 
of Toronto flop united .effort.

A meeting will Be held shortly In 
the Riverdale district, which WÉ1 be 
announced thru the press.

M\i V-

t‘he
.V

i*
Mr. W. B. Clifford of

'WD. Gorman. Crawford street, stated 
to G. R. BUis, a member of the east 
end citizens’ committee yesterday, that 
he purchased a forequarter of la.mt> 
at It cents per pound on Saturday, 
which was a drio$> from 20 cents a 
bound 'the Week previous. “That man 
O’Connor’* vielt seems to have a low
ering effect on prices” is thé opinion 
of Mr. Ellis.

MEN’S FALL and WINTER

Overcoats
’

The fourth annual at-home 
neotion with L. O. B. A. “Daughters of 
Portadown,” No. 212, was held in the 
Western District Hail, Euclid avenue, 
last evening.
M- occupied the chair, 
program was contributed under the 
supervision of Brother J. Bell, and 
supper was served during the Inter- 

Several new members were 
initiated and an enjoyable time was 
spent.

A special feature of the proceedings 
was a lengthy discussion on the high 
cost of food, coal and other necessities 
of life, and It was decided on the mic
tion of Sister Mrs. Fisher to call a com
mittee meeting to further discuss the 
subject.

in con-

At Dineen’s,
i 140 Yonge Street, Toronto iSister Matthew», W.

A musical executive and its

There is just as much variety in men’s overcoats as 
-there is in Jadies' dresses.
Our overcoats have the snappy cut of the American 
artists, as well as the loose-fitting English styles— 
Scotch Tweeds — Homespuns—Whipèords and 
Worsteds. Many others are shown in Raglans, 
Chesterfields and Slip-Ons. Price, $22.50 to 
$55.00.

val.

A meeting of L/O.B.A- Unity, No- 
80, wil! be held tomorrow evening In 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, at 8; 
o’cioçk.

Idle "to Dilate.
It was. idle for the government to 

dilate upon the large increase in agri
cultural expenditure. What was 
wanted was not expenditure, but re
sults. Mr, Dewart outlined the Lib
eral policy on the main provincial is
sues and dwelt upon the unprepared
ness of the government for the re
construction period as far as the re
turned soldier was concerned. The 
government had fallen down badly at 
Kapuskaslng. It had neither carried 
out its promises to the returned men 
nor given them treatment and material 
conditions that were absolutely neces
sary if the camp was to be a success. 
Mr. Dewart made a telling arraign
ment of the government's policy. He 
said that in one instance while the 
men were without housing accommo
dation, telephone, medical or transpor
tation in one important branch of the 
camp 10 miles from the main settle
ment, the assistant superintendent, a 
single man, lived in one of the govern
ment houses. This man bad never

The Toronto East District Meth
odist meeting was held yesterday af
ternoon and evening in Simpson Av
enue Methodist Church. Rev. Dr, J. A. 
Long, chairman of the district, pre
sided.

The real business of the gathering 
was the exposition and consideration 
of the inter-church forward move
ment, in Which Anglicans, Presby
terians,
Congnegatlonaltets are united and, of 
course, Methodist particularly, 
church’s part In it.

Col. (Rev.) G. H. Williams, Sher- 
bourne Street Methodist Church op
ened the discussion with an address 
on the lessons from the war.

Rev. J. J. Coulter, Dànforth Avenue 
Church, read a paper on stewardship 
and Rev. A. I. Terry,berry also spoke. 
Rev. S. W. Dean, financial secretary 
contributed to the question box on 
the spiritual and financial objective 
of the Inter-church movement.

The evening session' was opened by 
Professor Michael, Victoria College, 
with a table talk.

Rev. Dr. Moore and Rev. J. H. Ar- 
nup spoke on the referendum. Supper- 
was served and the proceedings thru- 
out were well attended

entertainment In honor of the returned 
ereterans of the parish was held in the 
church last night. Over 300 guests sat 
down to table and the soldiejrs to /theBKrvksa vsmss
mental numbers was contributed and 
the proceedings were presided pver by 
the palter, Rpv, Q, C. EUioU-. Among 
those present were Deputy Rpéve J. A. 
Macdopald and, other leading parish- 

A very enjoyable time was

Raincoats, $10.50 to $35.00. 
Men’s Hats, $3.95 to $10.00. 
Men’s Caps, $1.50 to $5.oo.The proposed purchase by the city of 

an athletic field for the district was 
the main topic diecueee<izat a well-at
tended meeting of the Riverdale Rate
payers’ Association executive commit
tee, held at the résidence of the secre
tary, George Smith, 4 Endean avenue, 
last night. W. Chapman occupied the 

the c*>alr. The feeling of the meeting was 
•j that the ground, which is tÿe property 

of the Monarch Realty Company, Is 
too low-lying and would be difficult to 
drain, and not the logical site.

The matter, however, will be fully 
discussed at the next ratepayers’ meet
ing, which will be held in Leslie Street 
School on Tuesday, Oct. 7. The ward 
aldermen wilt be invited to attend.

IW mito/JvtmoA
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Methodists, Baptists and

The premier paid the highest 
to the gréât ability and as-

"5r 331

EARLSCOURT
gone overseas. Roy James Talbutt, the boy who 

won the silver cup and sweepstake 
for the best baby in the baby show 
at the fall fair, to the young son of 
Richard Talbutt of Alcoen avenue, 
North Toronto, late of the 124th Pals 
Battalion.',He joined up in 1915, when 
the family lived in the Wytchwood 
district, and has been in several im
portant battles at the front. The sil
ver cup will be presented to Mrs. 
Talbutt at a public meeting to be held 
In Earlseourt. Pike and Sims, of 
Earlscourt, donated the cup.

Earlseourt, which bears such an 
excellent name for law and order, has 

a rude ühopk; because of the 
destruction Of‘property' oh

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—Growers with 
wl)om the wine and grape juice man
ufacturera have contracts haveDeclares, Before Brotherhood 

Congress, That They Always 
Defeat Popular Will.

, . re- , .
celved word to be ready to have their 
crops taken over on Monday next. 
Cutting will start on the same date.

Remanded on a charge of stealing 
$2,600 from the Sing Lung company, 
Sing Leon renewed his plea of not 
guilty today, and was committed tèv:

London, Sept. 16—"The present world 
unrest means thatxthe old’ order of 
things to in Its death throes, that a 
new society is about to come to its 
birth and that age-long injustices and 
inequalities that burdened the lives ôf 
the common people ere at last to be 
swept away,” declared Arthur Hen
derson, secretary of the labor party, 
betore the International Brotherhood 
Congress today. *

"Class rule in politt* is doomed to 
disappear,” he added. “ but it is still 
doubtful whether the ideal of true po
litical liberty will be realised in this 
or other countries without a violent 
convulsion of society.”

The main problem now, he said, is 
to restore popular confidence In re
presentative institutions and "to guide 
the movement of the masses along the 
path of constitutional changes and to 
enable a democracy to become master 
in its own house without violence.”

Analysing the causes of unrest, Mr. 
Henderson said:

“The development of political in
stitutions has not kept pace with the 
growth of democracy, which is awake 
and conscious of its power, but un
able to obtain any real control of the 
machinery of government. The pos
sessing classes contrive to defeat the 
popular will on every first-class pol
itical Issue In which the rights and 
liberties of the people are Involved.”

New Method In Force,
He said the constant frustrations of 

the democratic demand for a genuine 
popular control had brought about an 
attempt to substitute a new political 
method, namely soviets, for parlia
mentary system, and second, an at
tempt to employ direct industrial ac
tion by organized masses. He con
tinued:

“This means that democracy can
not be permanently denied the right 
of political self determination.

Henderson declared that 
capltal-diontrnlled Industry

The Union Jack,

. 'Wentworth County Couucll, 
pointed James Clark, chief of police ’ 
of Dtmdaa, high dhlsT constable at *,tf j 
salary of $1,000 a year and fees.

Maintaining an unsanitary restaur- 1 
ant at 87 North James street resulted \ 
in the Stanley Cafe Company belMk 
fined 820. | gpÎRg, 1

George A. Gilpon was arrested this 
afternoon on a charge of theft. He is 
wmited in Pitt'sburg.

Two dope fiends, Louis MoCrea and 
Anthony Distephian, were charged 
with breaking into C. McBride’s \ 
store.

8 Of
tru-

received
wanton
fall fair grounds Ipy boys and young 
men. Tents that w-cre je ft in charge 
of a watchman (Who fàiléd. to detect 
the culprits) have been torn down 
since Saturday evening and consider
able damage done to the pipe organ 
attached to the merfy-gb-round. The 
Police hate traced two of the gang 
and prosecutions will follow, 
tents are the property ef the Ameri
can Tent and Awning Company.

Earlscourt Young Men’s Bible Class 
held, a picnic at Scarboro Beach on 
Saturday and enjoyed an excellent 
half-day’s outing. The party were In 
'charge of Che. 'fedchicr,’ Mr. S. J. 
Snashall. H. McMillan 
bell won the first and second prizes 
in the 100 yards boys’ race, and N. 
Roughly and R, Jackson the first and 
second in the 50. yards girls’ race. " In 
the 100 yards girls’ race M. Nichol
son and E. Cartwright were the win
ners. Mr: Snashall donated a hand- 
come shield and two' medals.

A Young Men’s Federation Associ
ation has Just been formed in con
nection with this class which is ex
pected to attract a large number of 
young men of the neighborhood and 
also returned soldiers.

An old country fair and sports un
der the auspices of the West Fair- 
bank Ratepayers’ Association to to 
take . Place on Saturday at the corner

the'CHINA HAS DECLARED
PEACE WITH GERMANY loners.

spent. .
The recommendation of Parks Com

missioner Chambers to the parka com
mittee yesterday that the city purchase 
thirteen and one-half acres of land 
south of Gerrard street and west of 
Greenwood avenue from the Monarch 
Realty Company for park purposes at 
an approximate cost of $134,000 has 
caused considerable discussion among 
the business men and residents of the 
section. • Isaac Plmblett, a prominent 
merchant, pointed out to The,World 
yesterday that the purchase of this 
property is not fair to the citizens, and 
that, the outlay is absolutely unneces
sary. "I offered a similar piece of 
property to the city in the same vici
nity some time ago,” said Mr. Plmblett, 
"and further," I offered to raise the 
amount of the purchase price by pub
lic . subscription and guaranteed that 
the property would be handed to the 
city free <?f any cost to the taxpayers 
as a war memorial park, and had $5000 
already promised, but no notice what
ever was taken by the civic authorities. 
The public should be made aware of 
these facts,” said Mr. Plmblett, who 
further added that a meeting of the 
business men and residents 
Danforth and Main street district 
would be held oh Friday evening, when 
the matter will be discussed.

Washington, Sept. 16.—The state de
partment has been officially advised 
that China has issued a mandate de

claring herself now at peace with 
Germany.

taxation
war was

over this tax had been removed and 
the war tax would not be collected this 

The increase in revenue was 
made up largely from a greater collec
tion from the heirs of dead million
aires and by increased taxes on cor
porations. The automobile owners 
contributed a million and a quarter 
dollars last year.

The united farmers, at a recent 
meeting, expressed the opinion tlha/t 
there waa no virtue dn increasing the 
revenue of the province by adding in
creased taxation burdens on the peo
ple, hut ihad it not been for the in
creased revenue, the government would 
not 'have been able to increase by a 
miillion dollars the annual grant for 
agriculture.

The hospital grants had been in
creased by $338,(M)0 last year and he 
hoped the provincial treasurer would 
be able to provide them money to 
still further increase the grants to 
hospital» and charitable institution*. 
Then four million dollar» a year was 
given to education in the province, 
more work 'had been planned by the 
government than its policy for good 
roads which linked the producer closer 
to the consumer and brought the mar
kets nearer the farm. Increased grants 
for public health and the workmen’s 
comiperotation act were other worthy 
causes of expenditure».

The government, he sold, had been 
criticized for its debt of $75,000,000, 
but there were assets to meet this 
for instance, the T. & N. O. Railway'' 
could be sold at 100 cents on the dol
lar if the province wanted to eeil : but 
it did not, as this railway was a shin
ing example of sucoeasiful government 
operation. The Hydro-Electric de
velopment was also responsible for a 
large expenditure, but this was more 
than justified and the policy would be 
enlarged upon.

year. The
Communications Re-established 

On Two North Russian Fronts
<

USED CHOCOLATE SUBSTITUT». '

Three wholesale bakers, Peter An
drews, 641 Yonge etreet; W. J. Lloyd 
and Go., 421 Yonge street, and 8. Ed
wards, 620 Parliament street,
■each fined $26 and costs by Magi*/ 
trate Cohen In police court yesterday 
for adulteration of food. It was shown j 
that the accused had been using oxide 
of iron, a paint material in place of 
chocolate in cakes, which were sold 
as chocolate-toed cakes.

HAMILTON TO HEAR 
PRESIDENT FLYNN

Paris. Sept. 16.—Thru the capture of 
Onega by the anti-Bolshevik forces, 
communication has been re-establish
ed between the allies on the Archangel 
and Murmansk coast f'Jbnts.

wereand-..J. Camp-

FOCH TO BE PRESIDENT 
OF FRENCH WAR COUNCIL Hamilton, Sept. 16.—Executive mem

bers of the Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity 
League were in Hamilton tonight mak
ing plans for the mass meeting which 
Is to be held here tomorrow night. 
President Flynn of the Toronto league, 
It was announced, would come to Ham
ilton tomorrow to address the meeting 
in the interests of his association’s de
mand for a straight $2,000 bonus.

Local G.W.V.A. officials are busy 
trying to checkmate the move of the 
Toronto men ae they believe that the 
formation of a branch of the new 
league here would seriously interfere 
with the more quiet, but effective wfcrk 
of the Dominion-wide organization. 
What action will be taken by the 
veterans here will be decided tomor
row morning, but It is believed that If 
a mass meeting Is arranged by the 
Toronto men requests will be made to 
all G.W.V.A. men to be at the meeting 
to make an appeal to the returned men

radical
league, but to get behind the G.W.V.A. 
in the fight for intelligent government 
consideration of their reasonable de
mands.

Paris. Sept. 16.—Marshal Foch will 
be appointed vice-president of the 
French superior war council upon its 
re-establishment, not Marshal Petaln, 
as announced July 18, according to In
transigeant. Marshal Petaln and Gen
era) Louis Francbet D’Eeperey will be 
members of the council, which will 
comprise eleven members.

ROME SUPPRESSES NEWS. ■_
Rome, Sept. 16.—The government â 

has prohibited publication of any news 
concerning the military events at 
Flume. A special official has been j 
appointed to supervise the censorship.
He la armed with authority to 
sequestrate all edition» of newspapers » 
contravening the government order.

of the

of Caledonia road and Barth avenue, 
Earlscourt. Special music is to be 
rendered by the Caledonia Park con
cert band under direction of Band
master Sutherland, followed by a 
dance in Caledonia Hall.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
IS STILL INDISPOSED ||

EAST TORONTO Mr.Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Following his re
cent sharp attack of Influenza, Sir 
Robert Borden is not gaining strength 
as rapidly as his friends could wish, 
and it is doubtful whether his physi
cian will permit him to return to his 
duties until next week.

wherever
exists, even in Japan, the workers are 
discontented and restless, adding:

"In the United States, where trade 
unionism 1» well developed, there are 
beginnings of a political labor move
ment corresponding to that in Europe. 
The world’s workers demand that hu
man labor shall not be regarded as a 
commodity, that the maintenance of 
the worker and improvement in his 
standard* of life should be the -first 
charge upon industry, and profit* of 
investors an altogether secondary con
sideration.

The residents _ of the Woodbine 
Heights and Danforth Park districts 
are still awaiting the installation of 
the Hydro-Electric light and tip to 
the present there to no appearance of 
the poles and wires promised some 
time ago.

“It is not a difficult matter to con
nect our sections as the light is in
stalled as far as Woodbine avenue 
àt the city limits," said a resident to 
The World who -added that the oil 
lamps are a menace to the sections 
which are now rapidly growing and 
in some places very congested.

war

FAIRBANK nThe regular meeting of the North 
Earlscourt and Ps-irbank Ratepayers’ 
Association which will be held tomor
row evening wilt be addressed by D. 
McCarthy and N. Boylen of the Am
algamated Ratepayers’ Association of 
York township.

Great Reception in London
To Field Marshal Allenby

not to support the more

-?
London. Sept. 16.—(Field Marshal 

Viscount E. H. H. Allenby, cqmmander 
of the allied forces in Asia Minor, 
who headed the victorious British 
pedition in Palestine, arrived In Lon
don this afternoon. He was accorded 
a most enthusiastic reception.

f

zzzsAtmmmzz
Order it Now
Winter Here Soon

BRICKIdeal of New Beeiety.
“The brotherhood movement must 

realise that the world unrest to not a 
striving toward mere material better
ment, but a movement ot spirit in men 
Inspired by belief in the possibility of 
realizing a fairer future for all.

“The Ideal of a new society arise* 
again In these fateful days, strength
ened by the downfall of that system 
of the capitalist and imperialist which 
created scenes that drove the young 
men of the world into the shambles ot 
war.’ ’

WILL PROBABLY SEND
DR. CHOWN TO CHINA

ex-
The first meeting of the season of 

the men’s club in connection with 
St. Saviour’s Church was held this 
evening in the parish hall, The presi
dent, J. B. Rogers, was in the chair. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and great enthusiasm was

A committee was appointed 
to arrange to hold the club’s ■ annual 
concert in the near future. A com
mittee was also .appointed to look 
after church members who are not 
members of the club, with a view of 
getting them to join.

Rev. Dr. Chown, Methodist general 
superintendent, .has issued a call for 
a meeting of the general board of 
missions at the Wesley building West 
Queen street, on Wednesday, Oct. 2.

It to expected that the board will 
authorize the sending of a delegation 
of mission board officers to Inspect 
conditions in China and Japan. Rev. 
Dr. Chown for the senior work, and 

Stephenson for the young people’s 
societies, are likely to be appointed oh 
the delegation.

WS CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
COMPLETELY DESTROYED. MU’

Brownsville. Tex., Sept. 16.—Accord
ing to a wireless report given out at 
Fort Brown tonight, and which had 

famer in the 
t Aransas 
wmpletely 
Tho\ loss

man- York Sandstone Brick Go.ifeeted.
been picked up from a 
harbor at Port Aransas, P 
Pass and Rockport were 
destroyed by the storm, 
would run into millions, accordin 
the wireless.

. Go to your heating engineer without de
lay if you want your new Boiler and 
Radiators installed before cold weather 
sets in. Insist on having the King 
Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
great economy these days.

EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1505.

:o g
I/m DIAMONDS

CASH OB CREDIT 
Be sers as* §*• •** 

stock, as w* iutim 
to to moo you most*, 

JACOBS BEOS.. 
------ J laywwwl* vooso Aseae*

Toronto.

OAKVILLE FAIR TOMORROW.

Tht* great-annual horse show and 
agricultural fair will commence at 10 
o’clock tomorrow (Thursday) and con
tinue on Friday and Saturday. The 
off.ctol opening will be at 1.30 tomor
row. Hon. Dr. Totmie, minister of ag- 
ficulture. will take part. The program 
which follow* immediately will be es- 
speclally entertaining, as It Includes 
some of the best hunting classes, the 
open jumping class with 27 entries 
from the best hunting stables in Can
ada, also many saddle claases, pony 
classes, etc. The program for Friday 
and Saturday- to equally good.

IZ ]LEASIDESoviet Russia Gains
Ktn-g^.l 'DILJERS 

* JfcPERMLltiDlATORS
An Enormous Territory In connection with the first thirty 

houses to be erected at Leaside by the 
Leaside Housing Company, under the 
Ontario Housing Act, the buildings 
will be two-storey, solid brick 
structures, twenty feet wide, standing 
on lots of thirty feet frontage. The 
houses will be two rooms deep, receiv
ing full light from front and back, and 
of the usual standard bungalow type, 
with eight feet passage between every 
building. The architect is W. Lyon 
Sommervllle, Toronto.

London. Sept. 16. — A Bolshevik 
wuelese message eays that thru the 
qnion of the troops 
front with those on the 
front enormous territory 
added to soviet Russia. This territory 
has rich stores of raw materials, food 
and cotton, of which 241,000 tons are 
available.

(Beauty Culture)
It. is not longer necessary for a 

woman to visit a beauty specialist to 
have superfluous hair* removed, for; 
with the aid of a plain deiatone paste 
she can. In the privacy of her own 
bonne, remove even a stubborn growth 
in t> very few minutes. The paste te 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered <léIntone. Thie da ap
plied to the hairs and after 2 or 3 
minutes removed and the akin washed.

it v 'll bo loft clear and hairless, 
itc sii.o you buy real deiatone.

on the Turkestan 
Tashkent 

has been l RAGSuiiee; ia, naoiacors are ceciareo by nesting apparatus designers to be 
the most artistic in the trade. They are also extra'rapid radiators of 
neat. Make inquiries at our factory or of your dealer. Write for 
Booklet, "CorafortaWe Homes,M sent .to your address, free. S-IPBDILILaiCaMBOANTIC SAILS FOR CANADA.

London. Sept. 1$.—The Megantlc 
sailed yesterday, carrying 800 Cana
dian wfficers and their families.

Woodstock—The Rev. B. G. Martin, 
for the peat five years pastor of the Con
gregational Church, Embro, has re
signed and leaves In October, to accept 
a can In Danville. Que., where he will 
take •.-harp» of the federated church of 
Congregationalists and Presbyterians.

STEEL <8 RADIATION, LIMITED
311 Fraser Avenue, Toronto.«a

township, was found dead In bed yesterday morning.

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON ” 18 B 8
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HAMILTON

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promises a before-?- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery, ft 1* 
only Py co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured, Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or Regent ’ ' 
1946, Hamilton.

How Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths
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'^rainbow VALLEY“

.. h-z* by L. L. Montgomery, author 
Df wjtsno of Green Gables." Price,

—Book Dept., Main floor.

THE TORONTO WORLD

"THE LASJ MILLION"
Another book by Ian Hay, author at 
the “Pi ret Hundred Thousand/' 
Price, $1.35.

—Book Dept., Main Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSeft.

/ /

AS “THE BREATH OF AUTUMN”
Changes the Colorings of the Leaves—So It

Works Magic With thé Men’s Wear Section
Bringing Into the Limelight Heavier Underwear and 

Sweater Coats, Seasonably Colored Shirts
and Neckwear

y /

■

The “Packard” at $15.00At $4.50
U a Man ’« Soft Far Felt Fedora;

Is an American-made Béat, in a 
Smart Medium Recede Shape.

t

ter It Affords a Most Interesting Display and 
Splendid Selection to Choose From

As You’ll No Doubt Agree After Glancing Over the Following Items:
First on the List Comes “Duofold” Combinations at $7.SO, 

Which Have a Cotton Interlining With*a Wool and Cotton 
Face, Giving the Warmth and Protection Afforded by 

Wool and the Comfort of Cotton.

f a

*

ercoats as

American 
h Styles— 
ords and 

Raglans, 
i22.50 to

>v ?r ♦

Have French neck, closed crotch, long sleeves and ankle-length legs, 
with ribbed cuffs. In natural shade. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit, $7.50.

At $2.50 are Pyjamas with military collars and breast pockets, with j 
lisle silk trimmings and frogs. Material consists of flannelette. Trousers 
have fancy braid girdle. Orte has a choice of assorted stripes in blue and 
pink, tan and blue, in wide and cluster designs. Sizes 34 to 46. Price, $2.50.

At $3.00 are Flannelette Pyjamas, in cluster and wide stripes of blue 
and pink, blue and tan on white grounds, have breast pocket, lisle silk 
frogs and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. Price, $3.00.

At $2.50 is a Fine Medium Weight, Elastic Ribbed Combination, of 
fine cotton yarns, in light cream color, and with French neck, closed crotch, 
ankle length legs and long sleeves with ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Suit, $2.50.

In the Men’s Wear Annex are 
Soft Caff Shirts of “EATON” 
make, «saving satisfactory fit, 
reliable workmanship and fabric
that will wear and laundry well.
They are of fancy striped cambric 
material, in several neat patterns, 
in blue, black, mauve, green or 
brown. Sizes range from 14 to 
17 (assorted sleeve lengths).
Each, $2.50.

At $3.00 are Stout Men’s Shirts in conservative stripe ef
fects, such as single, double or cluster designs, m various 
spacings, in blue, black, mauve o green on light color grounds.
These shirts are the well-known Quaker City brand a make 
designed along lines that guarantee roomy, comfortable fit.
Sizes 15*4 to 19. Each, $3.00

At $1.50 is a range of Silk Neckwear, with dark two- 
/tone effect grounds, over whitih is woven a large floral pattern 
in royal or navy blue, purple, green, maroon or brown. It s 
in four-in-hand shape, with slide-easy neckband.

At $3.75 are Wide Knitted Ties of our English silk, with 
light-colored heather effect grounds and crossbar gripes of blue,

I Fme All-Wool Sweater Coats, in plain cardigan stitch, with 

medium or light-weight shawl collar, close-fitting cuffs, hand- 
finished buttonholes and full-fashioned sleeves that do not crush 
the shirt cuff. A fine comfortable coat for boating or golfing.
In shades of Oxford or natural grey and rich maroon or dark 
brown. Sizes 36 to 44. Each, $12.00.

P J ni
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A boot that offers a goodly measure of style and 
comfort, and as for the wearing qualities—the Goodyear 
welted, solid leather oak tanned soles and mahogany calf 
uppers are of a quality as to assure one on that point. 
It’s a smart-looking dress wear boot with blind eyelets. 
Widths A to D. Sizes bx/i to 11. Price, $15.00.

■JVCo. i\

.morn. ;
:—Second Floor, Queen St.A

i ■
/Illustrating a Section of the 

"D.A.” Office
mILTON

«
■ 16.—Growers wit 

Infl grape Juice iqan 
contracts have r« 

fe ready to have thel 
r on Monday nex 
ft on the same da* 
a charge of uteelln 
Sing Lung compen: 

fved his plea of n< 
p was committed 'ti
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With just the right height of crown and tilt of the 
brim to look well on a young man or the vigorous type of 
middle-aged man.

It’s in a selection of good shades, black, moss, laurel, 
gunmetal, Palmetto or grey; have bands to match; also 
leather sweatbands. It’s a hat that may be obtained in 
either the plain or silk sheen finished fur felt, 
in each, 654 to TVs. Price, $4.50.

Z

r1
Showing the Statements Being Made Up

These statements are very clear, and show "deposit 
account” holders in an instant where and for what each 
dollar has been expended.

This statement is only one of the features of the 
"D. A.” that proves it is one of the most systematic J 
methods of shopping.

It sayes one time and energy, for no matter if you 
wish to shop by phone, mail, telephone or in person, all 
you have to do isNto say, "Charge to my ‘D. A.’ No. 
So-and-So." ,

r
Sizesounty Couueil, 

Hark, chief of p 
chief constable 

a year and fees 
i unsanitary res 
James street res 
Cafe Company J

on was arrested 
!harg>e of theft 3 
lurg.
Is, Louis McCrea ae 
Uan, were charge 

Into C. McBride

i
—Main Floor, James St.

WSee the Gymnastic Display on 
the Fifth Floor mBetween the hours of 10 a.m. and 12, and 2 p.m. 

and 4 p.m., Sergt Flynn, formerly military instructor, will 
give interesting displays of gymnastic exercises on horse, 
parallel bar, flying ring and with striking bag and dumb 
bells. He’ll demonstrate the proper methods for physi
cal development, explain them and answer any questions 
relating to physical culture. The gymnasium season is 
just about to open, so it’s a feature that should appeal to 

See it today.

V

TE SUBST1TU

PURCHASES ARE SENT AS PAID.le bakers. Peter AB? 
s street; W. J. Lloyd- 
ge street, and S. Bd« 
lament street, wer# 
ind costs by MagtjN 
•dice court yesterday! 
bf food. It was show» 
had been using oxld*. 
material In place of 

es, which were sold' 
cakes.

DEPARTMENT LOCATION CHANGES In order to take,out a "D. A.,” yoti make a deposit 
at the “D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor, where a number is 
given you and your signature record. Accounts draw 

r good interest.
The Paints and Picture Departments Are Now Located on the Second 

Floor of the Furniture Building, Corner James and Albert Sts.
THE .WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT AND THE CURTAIN AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

ARE ALSO LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF THE FURN1TÛRE BUILDING. THE CUR
TAIN AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT INCLUDES CURTAINS AND CURTA1NETS, DRAPERIES 
AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES. CyRTAIN POLES AND BRASS RODS, 
FRINGES FLOOR LAMPS AND LAMPSHADES, SILKS, CRETONNES, FLAGS, CARPET SWEEP
ERS AND VACUUM CLEANERS.

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS FOR THE (ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MOVING OF CAR
PETS AND RUGS, OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUM? TO THE FURNITURE BUILDING.

many.
—Sporting Goode Dept., Fifth Floor.

Would You Like to Try a Hearing
Aid?

ACCOUNTS MUST BE IN FUNDS AT ALL TIMES.
IRESSES NEWS. Take out an account at your earliest convenience; 

shop with less waste of energy, in less time, and with 
greater satisfaction.

/16.—The grovemmei 
jblicatlon of any net 
I military event* i 
al official ha* b« 
lervlse the censorshi 
I with authority 
hitlons of newspape 
government order.

You may hesitate about purchasing an 
Acousticon until you have had time to test it in 
operation-—to see if the effect is as beneficial at 
the end of the week as at the end of the day. 
But the Optical Department arranges a ten-day 
trial. If at the end of that time you do not like 
it, return the instrument and the money will be 
given back.

There are four types of Acousticons adapted 
to the requirements of various kinds and degrees 
of deafness. Come in and try them, or write for 
„„ illustrated leaflet which will help you to 

'decide upon the type that is likely to be most 
beneficial to you. When you have decided this, 
you can try the instrument at home, noting the 
improvement as you become accustomed to it.

r —Optical Department. Third Floor. James St.

APPLY “D. A.,” FOURTH FLOOR.

The Promenade of Fashion
On the Fourth Floor of the Store there will 

be two performances each day for the week 
of September 1 5th.
Hours of Promenades: 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

There are still a number of tickets left for 
the morning parades of Thursday, F riday and 
Saturday, which may be procured today at 
Promenade of F asnion Bureau, Third Floor, 
Centre.
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BOARD UPHOLDS EXTRA
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1UCK OR WAGON. * 

QUOTATIONS. ‘«j

have purchased the J. Richey farm on 
the Hamilton highway for 150.000, and 
will break it up Into lots. The pro
perty is situated at stop 35 and be
tween the highway and the lake and

Members of the executive of the So- Permits have been Issued for several adjoins the Long Branch rifle ranges 
, pnrtv of Canada large residences In York township and on the west The property was In pos-

cialist Democrat c y construction will be started in a few session of the Richey family for 40
stated yesterday afternoon that tne days A 520,000 residence will be years.
statement in a recent Issue of one of erected by Mr. Wylie Hart on Snowden The Eastwood farm, also west- of 
♦ he evening papers that the socialist . avenue, east of Yonge street, between Long Branch, has come into the pos-
tne evening v’ » general Lawrence Park avenue and York Mills, session of E. T. Stephens Ltd.. Victoria
party was represented ” p. Eastwood has taken out a permit street, and has been surveyed Into lots,
conference meeting of the Canadian. j for a 520,000 apartment block to be The property borders on the lake. 
Labor Party, held a short while ago erected on Don Mills road, west side, a Negotiations for the purchase of the 

,h„ jAbor Temple was erroneous, short distance north of Bulton street, southwest corner of Bloor and Spa- 
at the 1-aDor ^e“ Pemnhaticallv that Three stores will be built by B. dlna *Venue by the Rev. D. 8. Ktdd- 
“You may state emphatically tn« Hulton on Qakwood avenue, at the Byrne are said to be well under way.
there was not, U> ndand will not b« corner of Earl9dale street, at a cost of ,s gald the eite will be used to erect
any foundation fm-jmeh a rtatement ,2Q000 , a Lucy Byrne Memorial Hall, and It
said a prominen. rnember of the ex The York township housing commis- ; is under«tood that the memorial will
6011 ’e;inn with the Can^ian Labor sion Mve let A contract for the tree- tlfc (orm ot a hospital, and that
connection with the Canad.an Labor tion of about 25 houses and 20 of them I flve.atorey funding will be erected
Party> are already in process of construction. property to cost something iike

Ten are In the Oakwood district, two 1 nn(f v
in Fairbank, four east of the Don. T1^e property at present belongs to 
rtree Swansea, . lg ort ‘ They the John Wanless estate, and has a 

"(d construction * Con- frontage of 162 feet on Spadtna aven.te
Welfare le“ by thê commîssion onïy by 190 feet along Bloor. It 1. said to 
when houses are ordered and then be valued by the executors of the 
only on lots owned by the applicants j estate at WWLWO. The 
that are free ot encumbrance. I cd at and the large house at

Hubbe & Hubbs,- Victoria street, ! $12,OW.

SOCIALIST PARTY REAL ESTATE NEWS |HOUSE OF INDUSTRY HAS ADD TO MANAGEMENT
BIG BANK OVERDRAFT OF ONTARIO ART COLLEGE SELF CONTAINED

itone Brick Co. The Dominion Railway Board yes
terday turned down the complaint of 
the Toronto Board of Trade and the 
Border City Chamber of Commerce 
against the increase of return passen
ger fares put Into effect by the rail
ways on February 1. The Increase was 
a diminution from slightly over M per 
cent, to 10 Per cent, on a return ticket 
as compared with a one-way ticket 
on approximated one-third of the 
traffic.

The prime minister will be request
ed by the provincial command of the 
G.W.V.A. to allow the recently re
turned Ontario soldiers to exercise 
their franchise at the coming provin
cial elections by adopting a similar 
procedure to that put Into force! at 
the last federal election.

It has been pointed out that there 
will be a number of veterans return
ing from overseas too late to get theli 
names on the voters’ lists and the 
officials of the G. W. V. A. request 
that the government allow these to 
record their ballot on Production of a 
discharge certificate or other proof of 
their still toeing on the army strength.

TRAFFIC COP WAS HURT.

Found gUUty ot doing grievous bod- 
ity harm to F.C. Strand, Ronald WSH», 
a returned soldier, wee fined 560 to 
the seestems yesterday by Judge Ooets- 
wonth. The police constable was doing 
traffic duty on Bloor and Bttttvnrat et 
the time and tram knocked down by 
an auto driven by the defendant.

The Ontario College of Art act wasThe first monthly meeting of the ! 
board of the house of industry after , amended last session when the provin- 
the vacation was held yesterday, with l cial grant was increased from 53.000 to 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown in the chair. I 510,000, the understanding being that 
The report for outdoor relief for the | the representation on the management 
months of May, June, July and Aug- j should be Increased In order to include 
ust shows 265 new families assisted, a | more members from the artists, archi- 
decrease of 15 per cent, over the cor- J ttets and educational Interests. Hon. 
responding period one year ago. The ' jjr Cody, minister ot education, has, 
following supplies were distributed | therefore, made the following appoint- 
durlng the above period of four ■ 
months: Four and one-fifth tons of j ments:
coal. 5168 pounds of groceries. 5260 1-4 | John

TORONTO. 
Beach 1505.

D1AM0
stock, u wo fjw 

a toe toI JACOBS BBT
J Diseased 1®/' f tS Xetass AM 

Tarent*.
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Coatsworth in the sessions yesterday 
in the case of Percy Lang, convicted 
of the theft of two sultcaees from the 
Union Station.

Alexander, 116 West King 
three-pound loaves ot bread and 11,- j street; C. H. Acton, Bond, McKinnon 
496 pints of milk. ! building; G. A. Howell, 109 George

smss i «~<= •»
«92 nights and received 3025 meals. | nue; Prof. T. C. Currelly, Royal On- 
being an Increase over the correspond- | tarto Art Museum; Dr. F. W. Merch- 
*g period one year ago of 155 P«r J ant“ departme„t of education; Dr. J.

number of inmates in the home Waugh, department of education; J.
M. Greenwood, 40 W ychwood Park; 
W. S. Greening, 61 Dunvegan roa^i; H. 

The treasurer’s statement shows a Sproatt, 86 North street; E. R. C. 
lialancc overdrawn at the bank of $26.- Grcig, Art GaHery. and H. P. Dunning- 
>62.69. ton-Grubb, 34 North street.

GS TRUE BILLS RETURNED. FOUND WITH DRUGS.
The grand jury in the sessions re- 

bills against William
Judge Coatsworth has 

conviction of Herbert Tanner, • col
ored man. who tree found guilty of

the
tunned true 
Turner, charged with the.t; William 
Almas, charged with forgery and 
false pretences ; William Slattery, 

'theft; William Slattery and J<Ae 
j Walsh, theft and assault.

at the present time is 84—50 males and 
34 females.

having drugs in hde poeseaslon, andO .. SINCE
>N " 18 8 8

tà Urn jailsentenced to six
term by Magistrate Cohen.Mr -V

é1 B4
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WANT ALL SOLDIERS
GIVEN CHANCE TO VOTE

1919Golden Jubilee1869 “Better Service” 
Cloatng Doily at 5 p.m.

“Shorter Hours’’ 
Stare Open$ at 8.30 a.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
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oouraglng employers from making use 
of expensive overtime work.

Legislation for a straight eight-hour 
day would block production and In
crease living cost, and legislation for 
the basic eight-hour day would In
crease .production costs and the cost of 
living. Each, by restricting produc
tion or Increasing cost, would curtail 
foreign «alee by Canada.

Need for Human Touch.

LABOR IN IK ed by J. I. Shaw, that the subject 
matter of the debate be referred to the 
committee appointed for considering 
such business with Instructions - to 
dsaft a definite resolution. The motion 
dafried.

1 WITH TflE GREAT WAR VETERANS , T

LABOR NEWS .

Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

N«ed For Shorter Hours
The next Item on the agenda was 

the consideration of the royal com
mission on Industrial relations on 
hours of labor.

3. A. McClelland of Montreal re
viewed past history, declaring .that 
the workers in demanding shorter 
hours were seeking to promote the
health and happiness Sf all classes of 
labor.

Mr. McClelland said there was a 
need in Canada for the 8-hour day 
and a 41-hour week. It was not a new 
Idea nor was it an attempt to In
troduce in Canada something which 
/was untried In other countries. It 
was set forth in the prepared agenda 
that tile royal commission on indus
trial relations favored the adoption of 
this principle where such was

SOCIALISTS EXPEL I 
JAMES SIMPSON? I

’PHONE WORKMEN 
MEET EMPLOYERS

V.B

(Continued Frértt Page 1.) ’
Bruce, and in Canada there was.need 
of harmony In laws and conditions in 
order to produce the best conditions 
in Canada. If the federal government 
or any province thought fit to place 
certain standards in effect, and these 
were satisfactory, then those stand
ards should prevail all thru the Do
minion.

The multiplicity of labor legislation 
in this country, said Mr. Bruce, was a 
source of discontent, and the endeavor 
should be to so co-ordinate this as to 
satisfy the great mass of the people. 
The industrial disputes investigation 
act, tho designed for a good purpose, 
was so administered as to cause de
lays which were irritating to 
workers and frequently defeated the 
end for which the law was designed. 
These irritating delays should be re
moved. The compensation fixed for 
workers under the workmen’s com
pensation acts in the various prov
inces should be uniform. Nearly every 
province had a different stale, 
worker suffered an injury In on* prov
ince he received a different compensa
tion from the 
cal injury On 
ginary boundary line. There should be 
a standard applicable to the whole 
country. *

ALL WANT TO KEEP 
OVERSEAS HONORS

G.W.VA TO TAKE 
LEGAL ACTION

Col. David Carnegie said there were 
advantages and disadvantages in hav
ing shorter hours. At the time he 
served his apprenticeship to engineer
ing, he had felt that some change 
roust come.

“Think of the men who have been 
damned into the world instead of 
born,” said Col. Carnegie. Conditions 
had changed in 25 years, but £here was 
still the need for the human touch In 
labor<-~Froductton under the 9% and 
10-hour day was no more than with 
the 8-hour day, geld Col. Carnegie, and 
he referred to the statements of David 
Lloyd George in the British house on 
this question.

Col. Carnegie said he had managed 
the works where Sir Robert Hatfield 
first Introduced the 8-hour day. and 
the scheme had been successful.,

Canada had conditions which did 
not exist in England, said Col. Carne
gie. England had no diverse provin
cial laws and no racial problem. The 
national conditions here must be

\
Confer With a View to Set

tling Dispute Regarding 
.Wage Increase.

Isaac Bainbridge Says He i$ 
No Longer Member of 

S. D. P.
Charges Against Officers to 

Be Ventilated in Law 
Courts.

Active Service Units Would 
Keep in Touch With 

Militia Regiments.
The .board of conciliation, presided 

over by Judge R. D. Gunn, Ottawa, 
began its sittings yesterday regarding 
the demands by the electrical workers 
of the Bell Téléphoné Company for 
an increase In wages to a uniform 
rate of 85 cents an hour and a 44-hour 
week, with time and a half for over
time after five o'clock and double 
time for Sunday and holidays. The 
last" Increase was on June 1, when 
linemen were granted a raise from 
48 to 53 cents an hour and inspectors 
and installers from 54 cents to 60 
cents an hour.

W. H. Winter, superintendent of 
plant, complained: “We have not had 
an opportunity of meeting our em
ployes. We have never objected to 
meet them, and as the present slogan 
is for employers and employee to get 
together we feel that we have not 
.been fairly treated. We felt we should 
have had the right to negotiate with 
them before coming to a conciliation 
board. iWe are ready to meet them 
at: any time.”

Refuse to Meet Company
Business Agent J. T. Gunn said that 

the men refused to meet the company 
except thru their organization.

“There is nothing to prevent us 
from calling in the men who want to 
discuss anything,” remarked the chair
man.

“There is a real reason why the 
men won't come here to meet the com
pany,” said Fred Bancroft. “There al
ways a reason.”

K. J. Dunstan, manager of the com
pany, suggested that a clause be In
corporated similar to that in the 
agreement with the téléphoné opera
tors. “When it comes to dissatisfac
tion with working conditions we wish 
to encourage our employes to come 
to us—not Individually—because we 
recognize they would be diffident In 
doing that—but accompanied by a 
committee with whom the matters 
could be discussed face to face. Only 
after negotiations had failed should 
an official of the union be called In."

Transients Were Few
According to figures supplied by 

Superintendent Winter, five per cent, 
of the employes have been with the 
company for twenty-five years; 28 1-2 
per cent, over ten years; 47 per cent, 
■between five and ten years, and 20 
per cent, under five years. Tran
sients were few in number.

At the afternoon session the repre
sentatives of the company and the 
men’s organization conferred private
ly, the members of the conciliation 
board retiring for the time being. 
Proceedings will be continued today.

Isaac Bainbridge, member of the 9 
executive of the Socialist Democrat!» A 
Party in Canada, is sponsor for the > 
information given yesterday afternee. ^ 
to The World that James Simpson 
James McArthur Conner, -John^F 1 
Bruce and Alfred Mance, secretary-0f 1 
thé-Toronto Trades Council, have been A 
expelled from the Socialist Democrat!* 1 
Party, and that none of these men lg a 
member of their local in Toronto which ! 
today numbers 16. The reason given I 
for this- action on the part of the 
executive was given by Mr. Bain- < 
bridge himself as the result of the 
views expressed by Mr. Simpson I 
against the O.B.U. and because the ] 
other three former members had 
aligned themselves with the interna- 1 
tional trades movement and therefore I 
with the American Federation of I 
Labor.

Alfred Manoe, secretary of the To. ! 
ronto Trades Council, stated last 1 
night to The World that the only 1 
body which had authority to expel a 
him from the Socialist Democratic i 
Party was executive of the local to 1 
which he belonged. He was a member 
of that executive, and as such would * 
have full information of any action - 
by that body. He had absolutely nj> ‘ I 
knowledge of anything alleged to be | 
hinted at In the statement made by I 
Mr. Bainbridge. Other members of th* j 
party refused to believe the report,

slble. He quoted authoritlee showing 
that the earlier reductions in hours of 
labor had really increased production 
because the health of the employes 
had been improved together with their 
bettered conditions and Workers were 
better able to work without loss of 
time thru illness. In the British dock
yards reduction of working hours had 
proven successful.

There was no underlying motive or 
attempt to curtail output In the de
mand for a shorter work day, said Mr. 
McClelland. The committee of labor 
on the matter proposed to bring for
ward a recommendation and then let 
the discussion take its course.

Different Faotory Laws. ,an attempV, Mc"
The factory laws were also dlf- 1? 8ecure &11 the evi-

ferent in the various provinces, said q‘î®st,°nuposl,1^Ile> ®° that
Mr. Bruce, and only four provinces in would have all the tacts
the Dominion had adopted the mini- Presented before it. 
mum wage law. Mining laws were r--... eaLd •nt®rPr*t Feeling, 
also different, altho the vèins-of coal of the employers,
run thru boundary lines, and workers ,X *h?re, ,was no„ "®ed for the
might be engaged in -digging minerals to dig up all files and evi-
on the same vein, tljo In different f*n5? fg Î5îhfi##î?nt questions, but 
provinces should rather attempt to Interpret

In passing. Mr. Bruce stated that th® *h? ..
the conditions in the New Brunswick ,, or, .hoped there would
mines were intolerable. Here, be said, b® ”° attempt to draw up cast-iron 
the attempt was being made to-mine J?1®® f°r the committees to follow, 
coal with unsatisfactory equipment, might arise which would
and the ventilation of mines was bad. ^aE?per the work of the
The result was Injurious both to em- „°1"* ®nc®.'“ the committee were sur
payer and. employé. f?omd!ri mlt^Teetrt,Ct}0ne and Suar<M

Mr. Bruce advocated the appointment f ouUide opinion,
of a committee to conduct an investi- Robertson paid he favored
ration Into existing industrial laws for following the program laid down by the
the purpose of co-ordinating them. He on___arrangements, and as
suggested that it should be made up of belof® th® house was of
three representatives from each prov- freat importance there should be fur- 
Ince, one representing labor, one the ‘„ÎLdl?c‘lssj®n before thç matter was 
employers and one the provincial gov- referred to the committee, 
ernment and three representatives of „ Things for Workers,
the federal government. “*Fy î?°^IeJab<1 w“ then asked if he

- Doubt of Co-ordination. would put before the conference the
J. R. Shaw of Woodstock of the em- 5ji?e.n.ce he had.suggested placing be- 

ployers’ group expressed grave doubt l0L?.th® compalttee. 
as to the feasibility of co-ordinating t1,Th®T?vw®r® ?,*®r things in life for 
the labor legislation of all the provln- , zLb®B.1<1®a ®,at. sleep and work,
cial governments and the federal gov- ®a a Mr. McClelland, and. a man re- 
ernment. He had, he said, been chair- juramg home too tired at .the end of 
man for a number of years of the ;he.days w®rk to do anything but go 
legislative committee of the Canadian to bed was injuring hie own health 
Manufacturers' Association and he an~hbr^*p*9te-
knew how difficult tills work of cj>- .. r“f workers want to enjoy some- 
ordination was. It had taken years thing more of the daylight. They have 
and years to draft a bankruptcy act P®®1} urged to save, declared Mr. Mc- 
whtch should gpply to the whole Do- , !Ila.n i>-Th® earnings in the different 
minion. *He read a statement embody- were shown to be higher in
ing his views, in which he expressea jne short working day, in addition to 
approval of the principle of unlflca- the Improved health of the people. In 
tlon and co-ordination of labor legisla- the United States eight hour shifts had 
tton, but declared that, owing to the increased production and reduced costs 
magnitude of the task, it would be Im- by removing the charges foe idle ma- 
possible, in a conference such as this chlnery.
to deal with the subject in the concrete J- H. Ashdown.of Winnipeg said the 
or even lay down general principles eisnt-hour day had been placed in ef- 
whtch would be of assistance. In gen- «et by many Arms, but ,lt was not 
eral; he said, it would be necessary to «und generally convenient „to close 
consider the relations of co-ordination etc., on Saturday afternoon,
proposals to the principle of thé local the 44-hour Were Tor all Industrials, as 
self-government and to What extent the was suggested, Mr. Ashdown thought 
governments of the various provinces the matter should be submitted to the 
would toe willing to fall Into line with- -federal government for action, which

would cover the whole Dominion, 
denies Parties Divided.

On the opening of the afternoon 
session J. R. Shaw, Woodstock 
ferred to statements which had ap
peared in The Montreal Gazette that 
V?e. .en?Ploy«rs and labor groups were 
divided and giving the. Impression 
that there was antagonism and fric
tion between the parties to the 
ference.

Mr. Shaw wag applauded when he 
reminded the conference that the par
ties were onjy divided because It was 
more convenient tor the members of 
each group to be together in the hall. 
There was no friction and no-antag
onism had been or would be notice
able.

Melville P. White, of Toronto; gen
eral manufacturer, presented a paper 
on hours of labor, In which he point
ed out the vital need of more pro
duction and expressed the hope that 
very serious consideration wo%Id pre
cede any decision to reduce the hours 
of labor.

This was not the time, said Mr. 
White, to restrict production and so 
increase the cost" of necessities to 
Dominion. The material welfare of 
the country depended upon ample 
production. At present Canada 
under-produced, while portions of the 
world were suffering from want of 
the very necessities of life. The rem
edy was healthy hard work and the 
cutting out of extravagance.

Would Reduo* Production.
Mr. White estimated that at present 

in Canada hours of labor averaged 
over 50 per week. A reduction to 44 
hours would reduce the time for pro
duction 12 per cent, with a corres
ponding reduction In output. Could 
anyone Imagine compensating benefit 
to-Canadians for legislation whiqh 
would cause the loss of a half-billion 
dollars' worth Of production?

This did not look like a time for 
cutting down hours of labor, but 
rather a flme for increasing efficiency 
and production. The effect of reduced 
hours on costs was to be considered. 
Twelve per cent, reduction In hours 
would mean 12 per cent. Increase in 
overhead cost, and if the same wages 
were paid for. 44 as for 50 hours an
other 18 per cent would have to be 
added, bringing the total to 25 per 
cent increase in cost of production. 

Expert Trade Opportunity.
Mr. Whit* called attention to the 

great opportunity for export trade, 
and said that the increased production 
cost would not help Canada In the 
markets of the world. On the conten
tion that reduction of labor hours wae 
needed to secure * better standard of 
health and recreation for workers, Mr. 
White stated that the question had 
been investigated in England and the 
United States, and It had been found 
that with the exception of mining and 
smelting there had been no finding 
that'hours need be reduced below 50 
hours a week- However, it had been 
found that- output suffered when the 
hours were reduced below 50 a week.

Mr. White stated that organized 
labor had opposed legislation for the 
straight eight-hour day, which limited 
the working time to eight hours, but 
promoted legislation for overtime 
work. The basic eight-hour day wtfuld 
tend to reduction of production by dls-

Comrade W. E. Turley will carry on 
as secretary of the Ontario provincial 
command, G. W. V. A. The provin
cial executive in session yesterday 
vindicated Comrade Turley and re
fused to accept his resignation which 
was before them for consideration. 
The "provincial secretary felt that ow
ing i.o misrepresentations which were 
tell g continually made with regard 
to him at meetings of returned men; 
he should resign from his post.

The Ontario G. W. V. A. is also up 
in arms concerning statements that 
have been made about officials of the 
association, " and have passed a re
solution authorizing the president to 
engage counsel and enter legal action 
to vindicate the honor of the associa
tion and its employes.

The following other resolutions were 
also passed:

“Whereas the policy of the Ontario 
provincial G, W. V. A. command is al
ways to obtain the maximum of bene
fits for the returned men, Irrespec
tive of whether it be war botius, pen
sions to widows, orphans or disabled 
men, re-establishment or retraining of 
any kind;

"Be it resolved, we, the members of 
the G. W. V. A. executive committee 
of the Ontario provincial command, 
heartily endorse the action of the 
Dominion executive in pressing upon 
the government the advisability of 
Immediate action in the matter of the 
investigation of the who^s question of 
civil re-establishment toy means of a 
parliamentary commission.

‘ Wo further view with disfavor any 
speech cr action on the part of the 
members trf this association which 
shall tend to embarrass or interfere 
with the attitude of our supreme com
mand in respect of the Vancouver 
resolution regarding re-establishment 
bonus, wljile the question is under dis
cussion between the government and 
th3"Lvminion executive.’’

A commission over which Major- 
General Sir William Otter, K.C.B., is 
presiding sat yesterday at the military 
institute for the purpose of hearing 
suggestions and talking over matters 
in connection with the reorganizing of

the

the militia forces.
There was a fairly good attendance 

of overseas and militia officers'present 
at yesterday’s gathering. The dis
cussion mainly took the turn as to how 
best to organize the new militia but 
at the same time to maintain the 
names of the regiments existing before 
the war and the regimental numbers 
of regiments that fought as regiments 
in the war. How the honors should 
be divided also ajuiséd much debate 
and raised many difficulties. All the 
unit officers who spoke were em
phatic . that tne fighting number of 
their unit be perpetuated, and they 
were also anxious that the original 
name of the unit should also be main
tained If possible.

Major-General"Otter said the chief 
* object of the commission was to obtain 

would define the militia

If a
■ Ml-

eidered. From" the human standpoint. 
It was possible to get more work by 
reducing hours Just so far, but the 
conditions all over the Dominion m-i-.t 
be carefully considered, as should the 
need of greater production.

iqan suffering an ldenti- 
the other side, an Ima-

Lady Addresses Conference.
The first lady tyaddress the conf-r- 

He^efta Gutterldge, Van
couver, replied to what she called “the 
very, very pessimistic note which ran 
thru Mr. White’s discourse.”

The eig-ht-tiour day was nett toedng 
asked as tins ideal of labor, eeild Mdse 
Gutteridge, but It was a compromise 
between-tihe ideas of Canadian manu
facturers and labor. Canadian work
ers reiaMzed their duty in reconstruc
tion and 4n bearing the burden of the 
war debt. She said. It was not neces
sary that workers should toil all day 
and half the night, and In Britain 
it bad been found t/hat the long days 
of work under great stress bad worn 
out the “elastidky” of the worker», 
both male and female. The west (Wad 
come to accept the 44-hour week and 
8*onr day, said/ Miss Gutteridga and 
tihe had not yet seen any sign of bank
ruptcy. The east wes hampered by 
old oust omis and ideas and might find 
it hard to take up the 8-«hour plan, 
but tt would be for the benefit of 
labor in general

Would Equalize Output.
Mr. White's contention that output 

would be reduced 12 per cent, bjr the 
reduction in "the hours of work was 
taken up by MUss Gutteridge, who re
minded him that they were mow In 
1919, while (his figures were for 1917. 
Those who had then been- producing 
sinews of war were now able to pro
duce necessaries of life and the 'mat
ter of reduction In output would be 
equalized, ,

“If you have unhealthy workers you 
are going to lose im production," aattd 
Miss Gutterldge. “Irritated, unhealthy 
workers, both men and women, can
not produce to the limit of their ca
pacity, and the best asset of any coun
try is its healthy workers."

Senator Robertson then said there 
had been a request for information 
as to the actual present situation. In 
June, 1919, An inquiry into hours of 
labor In Canada was opened by 'the 
department of labor. Of 6,250 firms 
im Camada employing 615,000 men 
about half of those employed in Cana
dian industry, about 1,000 employes 
worked lees than 7 hours dally; 8,088 
worked 7 hours; 7,818 worked 7 1-2 
hours: 2*6.266 worked 8 hours; 88,267 
worked 8 1-2 hours; 152,729 worked 9 
hour»; 120,727 Worked 10 hours, and 
11,000 worked over 10 hours. ’

ence, Mies

data that
forces in which will be absorbed a 
number of overseas forces in such a 

to avoid confusion as to num- BUTCHERS WORKERS
HAVE SECEDED?

iway as
bar and „
/ Colonel Smith of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard said his officers 
and men were anxious to perpetuate 
the original name. The regiment was 
in good shape and pretty well up to 
full strength. The G.G.B.G. had drafted 
no end of men to overseas fighting 
battalions, amongst which the 4th 
CJM.R. figured most prominently.

Sir William Otter: “What about the 
honors? So you wish to remain the 
G.G.B.G. and take over the honors of 
the overseas forces?"

Col. Smith: “I think the 4th C.M.R.
, were practically made up from the 

G.G/B.G. and the 9 th Mississauga 
Horse and the 2nd Dragoons.”

Colonel Gordon, on the part of Col. 
Perks, O.C. of the Mississauga Horse, 
and who is still overseas, said that the 
commanding officer was desirous of 
maintaining the overseas name of the 
unit and taking over Its battle honors.

General King. Major Field, Colonel 
Crosby and General Rennie all con
tended that the battle honors shquld 
remain with the unite they were asso
ciated with, but at the same time they 
thought that the battalions who sup
plied the men should participate in 
the honors.

Colonel Royce of the Queen’s Own 
Rifies did not think that the name of 
his units should be absorbed, as it 
had enlisted over 12.000 men, who had 
gone to such battalons as the 3rd, 
19th, 20th, 25th, 81st, 83rd, 95th,, 123rd, 
166th, 266th, 58th and 168th. The sug
gestion that two regiments be formed 
to be named the Queen’s Own and the 
3rd Regiments had his/full support.

E I ColoneW A. T. Hunter and Colonel 
I , Clarke. D.S.O., wanted the name of 
I the 12th York Rangers maintained, 
I ' and Colonel Grant pleaded for the 
‘ i same treatment for the Simcoe Foneet- 

I era. In reply to a question as to 
; whether it was possible to maintain 
I the Foresters as a regiment In. per

petuity, Colonel Grant replied : “Yes, 
and longer than that.”

Many other distinguished officers 
. offered opinions, but all with the same 

trend—their units were desirous of 
; keeping in touch with militia regi

ments. hut with the retention of over
seas identity and hons-s.

Colonel King told the commission to 
get the idea out of thqir heads of 

4 paying a soldier the least possible 
amount for his services. If the soldier 

to protect the millionaire, then 
she should be well paid for so doing. 
That view, the colonel declared, was 
the sentiment of the country.

Amongst those present at the con
ference were Generals Rennie , and 
King, Colonels King, Hunter, Clark, 
Noble, Ballantyne, Miller, Btck. 
Grant, Cressy, Chadwick and Majors 
G. G. Mitchell, Field, Johnson, David
son. Ryereon, Massey and Pratt.

The commission will resume its sit
ting at 5 o’clock this afternoon, and 
on Thursday go to Hamilton.

name.

That the Butcher Workers’ Union in f 
Toronto, at a meeting held last week, | 
had unanimously decided to secede 
from the American Federation o< 
Labor was a statement made toy « 
man said to be conversant with th* - 
general labor situation in Toronto. Ofo 
fl rials who were asked as to the facts 1 
stated emphatically that there was nei 
foundation for such a report, altho i( . 
was true that the butcher-workers in ^ 
Chicago had done so. It was; under* I 
stood that the members decided In 
Chicago to consider ways and means I 
of form jig «their entire membership | 
into an industrial union, self-contaln- i 
ed and affiliated with no other body, i 
Hence the alleged decision ot the 
butcher workers In Toronto.

GRATUITY LEAGUE WILL 
BE FORMED IN HAMILTON

‘/IH. J. Flynn, president of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Gratuity League, will 
go to Hamilton today to speak at a 
mass meeting of returned men, with 
a view to establishing a gratuity 
league In that city, and to explalfi to 
the returned men there what the or
ganization has been doing. *A . wire 
was received last night at the league's 
headquarters from Secretary H. Rose, 
who left yesterday to prepare the 
meeting, stating _ that -nearly . all ar
rangements had been completed and 
that Mayor Booker of Hamilton had 
consented to act as chairman for the 
evening. Mr. Flynn stated that he 
w.ll return to Toronto tonight and 
that some time this week he will hold 
another large meeting in the city to 
complete the organization of the 
league here.

Mr. Flynn also stated that a band 
is being formed under Geo. Zealy, for
merly bandmaster of the 75th battal
ion, and he has issued a request to re
turned nyen with instruments to send 
in their names or call at Gratuity 
League headquarters.

NAVALQ.W.V.A.

The formation <*f a naval branch oif 
the G.W.V.A. was approved, at a meet
ing of itihe executive committee of the 
Ontario provincial command yester
day. Preliminary organization has al
ready taken place.

The new branch fs endorsed toy itihe 
Toronto district command, and is cer
tain to - receive a warm welcome foam 
the branches about the city, 
member have not yet decided 
name. It Is understood that the older 
member» (have not yet decided on a 
“Nelson," while the younger school 
favor "Beatty.”

The following provtiplonal officers 
have been elected : President A, C. 
Turner; first vice-president J. _ 
Goad ; second vice-prebiden't W. M. 
Hargraft;' secretary-treasurer, Gordon 
B. Jackson; executive committee 
Comrades H. C. Barber, A. E. Jones 
and H. F. Parkinson.

ERA OF PROSPERITY
FOR CANADA WORKERS

Piano workers who are . organised 
with the Canadian Federation of Labor 
are holding a specially convened 
sion at Occident Hall on Friday night \ 
and it is understood that a large 
number of woodworkers and cabinet 
workers will be present. The union, 
so it yvas stated last night, has de- 
elded to continue the policy of the 
federation of accepting cards on 1 
face value from members 64i,:i 
standing with other orgafiuftt 
Tom Watt general organizer for 
federation, stated to The World 
to most workingmen in Canada 
■future spelt real business and 
home opportunities, liberation 
restrictions, restored markets, and ii 
short all that goes to make fot rri 
prosperity and progress for all con 
cerned. It was an object he stated 
worthy of every man’s best efforts.

HARMONY aTITpERVADINQ.

BAKERS DISCUSS 
WORKING SUNDAYS

it
Need for Organization Em

phasized at Covention 
Held iri'Toronto,

the

3the scheme.
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 

and Labor Congress, declared that he 
thought the feeling was growing that 
even the British North America Act 
should toe modified if such modification 
would be for the geneflt of the people 
of Canada. He did not think that the 
provinces wished to maintain Cltoir 
prestige at the expense of the country 
at large. If it. was possible for the- 
government to make laqrs for the con
servation 'ot livestock end agriculture 
applicable to the whole Dominion, 
why not for the benefit of the work
ers? ,

The new Dominion health act ap
plied to the whole Dominion, and the1 
country-wide system of employment 
bureau was working successfully. If 
capital, labor and representative 
the provinces would get together and 
try to bring about unity, great benefit 
should accrue.

The question of Sunday labor in 
bakeries occupied a good deal of the 
attention of yesterday afternoon's ses
sion of the convention of the Bread and 
Cake Manufacturers’ Association, held 
at the King Edward Hotel.
.speakers emphasized the urgency of 
more time for rest for the bakers, altho 
the view was expressed in other quar
ters regarding the extreme difficulty of 
conducting business In a satisfactory 
manner to all concerned without some 
infringement of the Sabbath, 
question will be dealt with again today 
when it is hoped to reach some finality.

An Informal dinner was held last 
night, at which all the delegates were 
present, D. M. Dud, the president, oc
cupying the chair. There were short 
speeches after the report, the keynote 
being the necessity of effective organ
ization in order to cope with the many 
difficulties and problems which arise 

One speaker 
pointed out that, owing to war con
ditions, the association had not met 
for five years, and that with the re
turn of peace greater activity would bo 
displayed by the members regarding 
all that pertained to their Interest ana 
welfare.

Repreeentative Gathering.
The delegatee were entertained at a 

theatre party last night by the Fletcher 
Manufacturing Company. Today they 
will visit a, number of the Toronto 
bakers.

There is a large and representative 
gathering at the "convention, including 
a number of women. The secretary Is 
H. E. Trent, and the treasurer, A. W. 
Garrick.

Among the speakers today will be 
D. P. Woo ley, New York, who will de
liver an address on "How to Sell More 
Bread”; Prof. Harcourt, O.A.C.; W. H. 
Linn, formerly of thé Canada food 
board; A. T. Albutt, Hamilton, who will 
speak on “Bookkeeping," and James 
Burry, president of th# Toronto retail 
cake bakers' association.

re-

“Blus Ruin Speech.”
John A. Flptt, Hamilton (Labor) 

thought Mr. White's speech (had been 
of à most dismal tolue-ruén charac
ter. The proper time for introducing 
labor legislation was Important, (but 
Mr. PLetit said labor had vet (been un
able to find the proper time for any 
labor legislation.

In hie own fad*!»try hours (had .been 
shortened to less than eight (hours a 
day. but (there was -no dimmilgratiion of 
labor to other countries sod no (bank
ruptcy in Canada 'because of that «re
duction. Mr. Fletrt acid labor had 
been promised the support of various 
classes in regard to the need for bet
tering conditions, but he understood 
the premier of Canada had hesitated 
to bring in eight-hour legislation. 
There had been reference to Germany 
a/iti her struggle for reconstruction. 
There are no finer soldiers or finer 
workmen, in the world than Canadians, 
said Mr. Ftett, (but Canadian labor 
did not want to be reduced too a lower 
statu» to equal that of some other 
nations. Even Germans have no fear 
of dire oakum tty, he eaitd. and have 
declared for an eight-hour day, "and 
after licking the Germans Canada need 
not toe afraid of anything in thait re
gard.”

Some
Progressing favorably Is the latest 

bulletin Issued by the executive of the 
Painters ’and Decorators' Union with 
respect to the condition of Jack 
O’Connor, recently seriously Injured IS 
an accident at the Salvation College 
Hall, Sherbourne and Queen streets, j 
The union now has 600 members and' 
has elected William Stockdale and 
W. A. Hunter delegates to the trades 
congress convention, which is to be ‘ 
held at Hamilton next week. The best 
of harmony Is said to prevail between ] 
the union and the master painters ot j 
Toronto.

con-

The

was
The of

on a

Declare* Tim# Net Ripe
Monro Grier of Tqpontp thought 

that the time for discussing the mat
ter was not ripe. It should come after 
the other subjects on the agenda had 
been > considered. Hé said there was 
no fundamental difference between 
the representatives on either side as 
to the value of co-ordination, but 
some standard to work toward should 
'be laid down. Provincial rights 
be respected. J

James Simpson of Toronto express
ed the view that differentiations in 
the labor laws of the various provinces 
worked grave injustices. He in
stanced the workmen’s compensation 
act, and advocated a basis of equity 
for the laws of the various provinces. 
He agreed that the task of unifying 
the labor legislation was a tremendous 
one, but as it was agreed that such a 
revision and co-ordination was neces
sary, it should be done.

Finally John Bruce moved, second-

TWELVE SHOPS STILL IDLE, (
Twelve shops are still represented 

among the strikers of the International 
Union of Ladies’ Garment Wear Works 
ers. The strike 'is said to be con«« 
eluded with the exception of these 
shops, which employ all told onif 
about/180 members of the union.

INSTRUCTS Its”DELEGATES, y

Local 27 of the Brotherhood of Cars ; 
penters last night instructed its dele*» 
gates to the trades congress convene1 : 
tlon, which will convene at Kami ! toi 

The delegates are John 
Cottam, secretary of the Toronto 
Trades and (Labor Council; John Gil- 
landers, Charles Moad and David 
Spencer.

from time to time.
L..

the

was
Kingston Branch of G.W.V.À. 

Urges Grant to Aid Building
must

TO RELEASE ARMY STORES.

The G.W.V.A. have been advised 
that the government is now in a posi
tion to release further surplus naval 
and army stores, which may be pur
chased by soldiers’ dependents and 
veterans tih.ru the medium of Uhe or
ganization. Blankets, sweaters, cloth 
and numerous other articles are on 
the list available.

8pecial -|o The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 16. - 

Kingston branch of the G. W. V. A. 
passed a resolution urging on the 
government the extension of soldiers' 
settlement act to enable veterans to 
obtain grants to assist them building 
dwellings on the same terms as grants 
are made to soldiers settling on land 
or If that Is not practicable that other 
measures of assistance towards this 
end be passed. The branch elected 
H. L. Howe as president.

The
\“Ford No Fool."

"You may have your own ideas of 
Henry Ford, but Henry i» no foot” 
he continued. "After the failure of (his 
peace trip to Europe Henry decided 
he had better get down to (business 
and head off his competitions by great
er product!or. 'Then he reduced tile 
hours to eight, dally and got more 
production than he did In ten. Then 
he went further to a seven-hour day.
Had the Government of Canada de
cided to put «the eight-hour day into 
effect there would be no need of pass
ing the buck from 
other,” said Mr.
have a contented people and no «need, 
of «ending machine gun» to the Wel
land Canal.”

O. M. Gregor of the Ford ^Company,
Ford. Ont., explained' the workings of 
the shorter day in the Ford plants, 
where it had been successful.

E. 8. Woodward, Victoria, B.C., urg
ed consideration of the economic as
pects of the problems. The poor were 
bearing the burdens of peace as they 
had done In war, and the government 
should have conscripted wealth as it 
did life.

E. M. Trowern, secretary of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can
ada. said that body wished to be left 
out of any 44-hour week legislation.
Early closing bylaws had already, pro
tected the retail clerks, and legisla
tion to cover every class of the work
ers could not be contained in one bill.

The debate on shorter hours had 
not been finished when the conference 
adjourned, and Senator Robertson; the
chairmar, warned the delegates that Local 438 of the International Union 
there would be no delays in starting of Machinist* last night unanimously 
the session, as the work must be endorsed the fight of the Veterans’ 
speeded, up In order thsa the entire GraAilby League for the $2,000. It Is 
business'might be transacted before I understood other unions may follow 
Saturday night. the action of this lodge.

shortly.

4*

«ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS. CONFECTIONERY WORKERS OR
GANIZED.

Confectionery workers, organized 
under the aegis pf the Canadian Fede
ration of Labor, have added sixty new 
members to their roster during the 
past two 'or three days, and officials 
report that Success IF being met from 
every quarter. General Secretary 
Clay and Herbert Walp addressed « 
large meeting at Occident Hall 'fut n 
night.

LAUNDRY WORKERS TO MEET. |

The new Laundry Workers’ Uflioa 
meets again on Thursday night, and : 
much Important businssa'is anticipated 
for the meeting. Nearly 90 members 
have Joined the ranks of those who j 
are fighting against -alleged poor par J 
and worse conditions.

The Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada, Toronto Unit, are holding 
their general meeting at St. James’ 
Parish Hall at 8 o’clock on Thursday. 
One hundred and fifty 
will become members of the associa
tion on that night. Several Important 
questions will probably toe brought up, 
such a* gratuity, the question of 
work, the housing problem, Pensions 
and so on, which questions are be
coming more and more vexed as the 
winter approaches.

Would Have $1.10 Gratuity 
For Each Day on War ServiceMembers of 125th Battalion

To Hold Brantford Reunion
new men

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16.—The 129th 
County of Wentworth Battalion Asso
ciation has passed a resolution request
ing the government to grant ex-mem
bers of the Canadian expeditionary 
force a gratuity of $1.10 for each day 
of service. A copy will be forwarded 
to Ottawa.

WANT LIMITS THROWN OPEN.

The executive oommiititee of the On
tario provincial command endorsed a 
resolution received from the HeMey- 
bury branch, calling on the Ontario 
government to declare (the Gillies limit 
open for prospecting and ask «that pre
ference in this respect be given to re
turned. «old 1er miners and proepeotora.

G. A. C. ENLIST LADIES.

Secretary J. F. Marsh, Prince of 
Wales Post No 15, Grand Army of 
Canada, has issued a notice that an 
open meeting to form a ladies’ auxil
iary will be held at branch headquar
ters,8 Winchester and Parliament 
streets at 8 o'clock on Thursday 
night Special busineee. will also be 
discussed. Secretary Marsh requests 
all members to attend with their 
lady friends. Col. J. 8. Campbell, is to 
be in the chair.

one premier too tibe 
Flett. “You would.

APPOINTED TO COMMISSION.

Alfred Mance, secretary of the To
ronto Trades Council, has been recom
mended by the executive of the coun
cil as representative to the high cost 
of living commission, which is in
vestigating into the prices charged by 
milk dealers In the Dominion.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont., Sept. 16.—Members 

of the 125th Battalion which went 
overseas under Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffeare 

" making arrangements for a big re
union here on Oct. 6 end 6. The first 
day, a Sunday, the battalion colors, 
which have been received from the old 
land, will be 'deposited 
Church for all time with the usual 
ceremony, while on the following day a 
big reunion wil! be held at the ar
mories, followed by a eupper, dancing 
and cards.

A. CARMICHAEL TO HAMILTON.at Grace

Archie Carmichael of local 1820 of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters has 
been elected delegate to the Trades 
Congress convention, which is to be 
héld in Hamilton next week. TEXTILERS FORGING AHEAD. ; 1

Textile workers, members of th® <= 
federal union, will meet at Oocldéto a 
Hall on Thursday. Organization W 1 
said to be progressing apace. ;.-k|

MISSING SOLDIERS WANTED.
BEGINNING IN EARNEST.

' James Watt, convener of the mem
bership and finance campaign 
mtttee of the Independent Labor party, 
has called a special éfeasion for this 
evening at the Labor Temple.

ENDORSE $2,000 GRATUITY.

The city treasurer’» department is- 
endeavoring too locate friends or ac
quaintances of the late Pte. Edward 
Murray, regimental number 11,271, of 
the C.A.M.C., 2nd Field Ambulance 
(Original 4th Battalion), killed in 
action, ia order that certain lnforma- 
Hon may be obtained regarding hie 
residence in Toronto prior to enitet-

The department le also endeavoring 
to ‘locate friends or acquaintance* or1 
tihe late Pte. Thomas Delaney, regi
mental number 10,637, of the original 
(th Battalion, killed in action..

com-

Police Chiefs to Discuss
Bolshevism in Cato*

:
Calgary, Sept. 16—Bolshevism and it® 

suppression 1n Canada will be the 
main topic of discussion at the cos* 
ventlon of police chiefs which opened 
here today. Many prominent del^l 
from all over Canada are on ban
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Beer or the Boy?into the war, had collected all tibe 
loose Change cut tl>e world, 
belligerent who got notoSog was Oan- 

Surely the British government 
would see that out of the twenty bil
lion dollars to be paid by Germany 
Canada got at least one billion.

In case it were objected that this 
money would be too long coming. Col. 
Currie had another plan. He would 
impose surtax customs duty of seven 
per cent, upon all imports into Canada. 
This would yield, say $35,000,000 a 
year and would pay the interest on the 
capital sum of $«00,000,000 required for 
the gratuities. In striking contrast 
with Col. Currie’s speech was the 
philippic against the gratuities deliver
ed by Dr. Manion of Fort William, him
self' a returned Soldier. Dr. Manion 
spoke in, no uncertain way about the 
blatant demagogues and the "petty 
politicians” behind this agitation for a 
gratuity. Who authorised Col. Currie, 
he asked, to set a value of $2000 upon 
the services of every man at the front? 
What returned soldier would part with 
his glorious record for $2000? How 
fortunate were the returned Soldiers 
contrasted with the equally brave boys 
who lie dead in Flanders Field.

The doctor, however, rather tamely 
concluded by saying that the govern
ment should never permit any returned 
soldier to be in want.

• * *
Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer cams 

to the front with the suggestion of 
compromise. ' He said that there was 
no blinking the fact that a good many 
of the returned men had spent their ! 
gratuity, were out of work and had a 
hard winter ahead of them. No one 
wanted to see these poor fellows dur
ing their first winter home perish for 
want of food ànd fuel. He, therefore, 
suggested a grant for the winter, say 
payable in monthly instalments during 
November, December, January,' Feb
ruary and March. Before coming to 
this practical conclusion, however, the 
doctor paid hia respects to the politi
cians. He said the government and 
the opposition alike had invited the 
returned man to knock at the door of 
parliament.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 16.—Colonel John 
A. Currie, Unionist member for North 
Slmcoe, received some bouquets and ada 
brickbats from his fellow members for 
his courage In bringing the subject of 
the soldiers’ gratuities before the 
house this afternoon. The discussion 
he precipitated gave rise to many ln-v 
terestlng speeches and expressions of 
many divergent views. Not unnatur
ally, the discussion was mainly car
ried on by members of the house who, 
like Colonel Currie himself, have seen 
service overseas. One or two of these 
plainly intimated that the appeal for 
the $2,000 gratuity was a demagogic 
appeal for the soldier yote. They were 
practically without exception opposed 
to the gratuity, but at the same time 
suggested that a great deal more could 
be done for the returned soldier than 
was being done by our present scheme 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment.

Colonel Currie’s speech had at least 
the merit of frankness. He favored 
first paying the widow or mother of a 
deceased soldier the six months’ gra
tuity which the soldier himself would 
have received had he returned to Can
ada. Next, he favored a grant to the 
university student whose studies had 
been interrupted by his enlistment. 
Finally in reply to a direct question 
by Mr. Nesbitt of North Oxford, the 
colonel came out flatfooted for the 
demands of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Gratuity Association. He favored pay
ing a gratuity of $2,000 to the man 
who had served in France, $1500 to 
the man who had served in England, 
and $1000 to the man who had served 
in Canada. He would make no dis
tinction as to length of service in 
France, but pay the same gratuity to 
every man who had been on the firing 
line, whether he was in the trenches 
three minutes ,or three years.

• * •
Then he told why the Canadian sol

diers deserved special consideration. 
They bad broken the Hftndenburg tine 
and had brought the war to a suc
cessful conclusion a year sooner than 
anyone anticipated. They had been 
ordered to advance fifteen undies, but 
had pushed on until the Germans were 
driven to the Rhine. That drive, as 
planned by the comnyunder-dm-obief, 
had no such ambitious goal in view. 
This was shown by the fact that the 
Canadian eoMiens were so illy equip
ped for a long drive that many of 
them crossed barefooted Into Germany. 
They «imply went eo fast that the 
allies could scarcely keep up with 
them, and the Germans were run
ning yet For this they had not been 
adequately rewarded. There was a 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estaib- 
liebment, but it was so bureaucratic 
that for every dollar 'the soldier got 
the government officials got three. 
The soldiers' land settlement scheme 
was a delusion and a snare. Men 
were not given the.land, but went upon 
it practically as tenante. Everyone 
knew the situation of a man who paid 
$500 on a farm and owed some creditor 
$7,600 for balance of purchase money, 
stock and implements. We were 
simply establishing a tenantry In 
western Canada which would be in as 
unfortunate a plight as were the 
land tenants of Ireland. The soldiers 
expected to get free land on their re
turn to Canada, but notv they were 
told there was no free land in the 
west. Where had it gone to and why 
could not the soldiers get it ?

i The one

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved. The Referendum Places the Alternative 

Squarely Before Every 
Parent in Ontario

1 Lord Finlay Also Tells Can
adian Club of Navy’s 

Splendid Work.

One reason why "Fruit-a-ttvee" is 
so extraordinarily successful in giving 
relief to those muttering with Constipa

tion, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pstn 
in the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
Affections is because It is the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
Juices.

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found In apples, oranges, figs 
and prune*, together with the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven repute.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa

il

I f jjcri Finlay of Natria formerly lord 
i chancel!or of England, whç has been 

attending the meetings of - the Oana- 
Bar Association at Winnipeg, ad- 

| rtifstH the Canadian Club at lun
cheon yesterday, Major Percy Brown

1*Lor<l Finlay expressed his delight at 
I y* warmth of his welcome. The 

splendid gift the empire had received 
St the hands of fortune In Canada he 

I fre* had an opportunity to a slight 
extent of seeing in the past few weeks, 
j, ccsmed to him Canada had every- 

i tfcing with unlimited capacity for pro
duction. They had nature in her wild
est character as his friend, Mr. Nes
bitt. .had given him the opportunity 
ol seeing.

,\

VA

/

A
the victory and by America he meant 
Canada, and also the United States 
of America. It would be wrong to 
credit the motherland with the attain
ment of peace. France had shown 
her old prowess, chivalry and every
thing that makes a nation great. 
Whatever be the fate of the league of 
nations, go long as the great nations 
to which he had referred cooperate 
the future of the world was safe.

In conclusion he paid a high and 
cordial tribute to Canada and renewed 
his thanks for the reception he had 
been given.

A letter from the Prince of Wales 
was read, acknowledging the address 
presented by the club.

Prince Draws Bonds. 1
The observer, he ‘thought, must al

ways to# impressed with the Intense 
loyalty that had characterized Cana
dians from the very first A mag
nificent demonstration bad been called 
ïorth by the visit of the Prince of 
■Wales, and such a prince drew the 
bonds of the whole empire doser to
gether.

Out of the furnace of war, 
had brought good out of evil, had 
'•merged a more closely compacted em
pire. the parts of which were all mem
bers of one another.

> Sorely were the Germans disappoint
ed because the empire did not fall 
to pieces, and much of their irrlta- 

I fcton arose from seeing the Canadians 
on .the field who had come 3,000 miles 

f to have the pleasure of fighting the 
'German tyranny.

ï The soldiers of the empire had 
fought magnificently, huit they could 

; never forget the work of the navy. 
l The same phenomenon which 
i pressed Napoleon was to be seen In 

the silent pressure of the navy in. the 
recent conflict. They were all begin
ning to realize that the true basis of 
the empire was on the ®ea. In its 
prosperity, its mutual strength end 

I its cohesion, lit owed everything to the 
What would be the future of

V
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CLOSE UP RANKS 

AND STAND UNITED
T TALF » million boys of Ontario have never tasted liquor.*^ The 
I I province has been under prohibition for three years and they 

I have had little or no opportunity to acquire the taste or to 
* . . yield to the temptation. How much better would it be for the 

4 safety of the future of these boys upon whom the future of this province 
depends, if they never acquired the taste for liquor—if the temptation 
to acquire the dangerous nabit of “booze” were never thrust upon them?

Owing to the wording of the Referendum ballot, many parente may 
not realize that the Beer proposed is intoxicating, more than twice as 
strong as the beer allowed at the present time under the Ontario 
Temperance Act, and over five times as strong as the limit allowed for 
beer as non-intoxicating in Great Britain and the United States.

• • •

The government at the last session 
had put thru the housing plan, high
way bill, the shipbuilding appropria
tion and land settlement schemes, all 
ostensibly for the benefit of returned 
men. The opposition had not commit
ted themselves as yet on the gratuity, 
but the National-Liberal 
was full of paternalism. It Wanted the 
government to look after every Can
adian from the cradle to the grave, 
pay maternity fees and old age pen
sions. No wonder the soldiers thought 
that the country had money to bum. 

• • •

euo-

Ward Four - Conservatives 
Warned That Dissension is 

Fatal to Success..
platform

At an executive meeting of Ward 
Four Conservative Association last 
night a resolution of confidence in the 
administration of Sir William Hearst

Australia if *t were not linked to the 
rest of the empire by that power 
which dominated the sea ?

He believed they all realized what 
sacrifices the motherland 'had made. 
He had heard since he arrived 
■da many wonderful tlhi/gis 
sacrifices made here, but they would 

that the mother country was 
not behind. She had astonished the 
World by her sacrifices.

‘Gentlemen, I think our motto should 
be : United we wtand, divided we fall. 

■; Our effort Should be to preserve the 
empire one and indissoluble,’’ he de- 

i dared.

was passed by a unanimous vote, 
while other resolutions asking for no 
outside interference in the selection of 
cand.dates and pledging the association 
to support public ownership, munici
pal rights and justice to the returned 
soldiers were also adopted.

The main resolution of the evening 
was proposed by William Smith, who 
pointed out that the welfare of the 
Conservative party in Toronto would 
never be advanced so long as there 
was dissension among its followers. 

The true freedom of the seas, he Reviewing the course of the Hearst 
proceeded, consisted in rendering im- government, he said the government 
pOMflVbte ouch outrages as thie Gftr- took the course of suspending the sale 
mans had perpetrated. The submarine of liquor until the war was over and 
campaign had been the motet dtabol- the soldiers returned. It mattered not 
leal thing ever conceived. It was an to the government which of the four 
outrage on haimantity and on interna- questions placed before the people 

I tioTkal law. But it -failed because the should carry. The expressed will or 
I - Germans had entirely miscalculated the electorate would be efficiently and 
i the courage and endurance of our properly carried out. _
I 'mercantile marine. The Germans were The resolution adopted read as fol-

"That thie meeting of the executive
; the submarine campaign wais not onlv g^ative* AM^teUon° DteM^itseU°on 

. -wuna $»...* 0 «.aai hhiiTwip>t servative Association place itself on?t ,sSL,ru. ■russr. ":°«"6e,ne »■ »«»

; In a way timtw veryeffeotive William Hearst. We are not unmind- 
bringing Gernmny to her J^nees. by f , of the many legislative enactments 

! CbtUn* oft tpade «“PP*1-* thTU neutral that hav0 been carrled thru by his 
t ; countries. government and which are today prov-

Crltleisms of Blockade. ing so beneficial to the people of this
A great many of the oritlatoms dl- province. Included among these are 

_ rented against the early stages <V the Hydro-Electric cheap power 
blockade were characterized by more scheme, the workmen’s compensation 
seal than discretion. Had such ad- act, the reorganization and enlarge- 
vlce been followed Britain would have ment of the department of labor and 
been emto.ro-l.led with all neutral na- the passing of laws for the protection 
tions. It was due to the caution and of children and for the regulation of 
efficiency with which the blockade was the employment of women, a progres- 
carrled on under Lord Robert Cecil »‘ve education policy, and the splendid 
and -the w-toe delay until Germa/ny'e financial position, which bring 
malpractice justified the reprisal* cred t to the government of the pro-

æs .. — r,i.TurfS3f»LS"rs.*ahffi:i;rs
H. HMMÜI * *-*=. “i (urth.r «„,»* thl,

while we regret the loss of a seat in 
Southwest Toronto, we pledge our 
whole-hearted support in redeeming 
the Beat now occupied by the opposi
tion leader with a member who will 
sustain the dignity of so representa
tive a riding, and who will add his 
strength and ability in furthering the 
interest of a truly democratic and pro
gressive administration.”

to Can- 
of the 2.51% Alcohol by Weight 

Means 5.46% Proof Spirits
Major D. L. Redman of Calgary, 

Major ‘Ghubbie’* Power of Quebec, 
Col. ‘Gy’’ Peck, V.C., and Dr. MoGib- 
bon of Muskoka, all of them returned 
soldiers of distinction, opposed the 
gratuity. Dr. McGibbon said that he 
might reconsider his Position in case 
we got a billion dollars out of the 
Germàh indemnity. He believed that 
the returned soldiers had cause for 
dissatisfaction about many things. 
They Objected to the tax-free bonds 
to the military aristocracy that has 
swaggered around Canada during the 
war; to the horde of people who had 
made big money by staying at home; 
to the apparent unwillingness of the

agree

It undermines bis constitution, softens 
his muscles, clogs his circulation, slacks 
hia nerves.

The Beer of the Ballot is 5.46% Beer. 
The Ballot says “2.51 % alcohol by weight.” 
But that means 5.46% proof spirits, and 
the Ontario Temperance Act allows only 
230% proof spirits. The Beer of the 
Ballot is 118% stronger.

True Freedom of Sees.

Most beers contain other poisons beside 
alcohol—lupulin, for example, which de
stroys the kidneys 
system and is the secret of those crimes of 
brutal stupidity often laid at the doors of 
beer drunkards.

!
and shakes the nervous

Three glasses of 5.46% beer equals in 
alcoholic content one ordinary glass of 
whiskey. Men and boys get drunk on 
beer. The young fellow when he takes 
hia first drink takes beer, 
the taste for aleoboL It develops drunk-

government to lay a heavy hand on 
the profiteer.*

Ooï. Currie made short work of the 
objection that the government could 
not find the money. The government 
he sold, was finding money for an end
less string of ueelese commissions and 
bureaucratic officials. Australia was 
to get -three hundred million doliart) 
of the indemnity exacted from Ger
many. If Australia got three hun
dred million dollars Canada should get 
one billion.
Alsace-Lorraine, the Saar valley with 
its vast minerai wealth and more ter
ritory in Africa ; Great Britain was 
getting Mesopotamia and a clear road 
to India. Australia, New Zealand and

» • •
Colonel Peck desired to dissociate 

'Jtlmself from the despicable demagogu
ery that is trying to Incite the re
turned men to make extravagant de
mands. He did not believe the re
turned soldier was an imbecile or a 
shivering weakling. Major Redman 
and ’’Chtibhie” Power agreed with Dr. 
McGibbon in asking for the “standard 

France had been given insurance” that would enable the 
diseased and wounded men to provide 
insurance for their dependents at 
moderate rates.

And so the debate went on and bids 
fair to continue far into the night. 

South Africa were getting territory of Evidently the parliamentary oommtt- 
enonmous value ; the United States tee soon to be appointed will have a 
having taken -their time about going hard time ahead of them.

The Beer of the Ballot ie.too strong for 
your boy or anybody's boy.

What would you not sacrifice for the 
welfare of yeur eon—time—money 
fort deep! Is it too much to ask you to 
sacrifice 5.46% beer—in the home, in the 
bar—anywhere within thie province of 
Ontario?

To every question on the Referendum 
Ballot we ask you to vote—

Beer creates

arda. !
-com-

A beer drunkard is a lower piece of 
human degradation than a whiskey drunk
ard. He is dull, coarse, brutal, bloated, 
sodden, and very susceptible to disease.

Beer makes its habitual user stupid, 
mentally heavy and physically clumsy.

jland administration of Sir

“No!—Four Times—No!SAYS FUEL OUTLOOK 
IS FAR FROM SATISFACTORYs added No Repeal—N° 5.46% Beer In Qoeemment Shop»—N° 5.46% in Open 

Ban—No Qooermmd Wtdskft Shops for ©everage ‘Purposes
Every mother and father in Ontario should vote to retain the 

Ontario Temperance Act in sacred trust for Ontario's growing boys.
Be sure you mark an X after each question and place it under the 
heading “NO.”

NIGHT
SCHOOL

A letter has been issued from the 
office of the provincial fuel adminis
trator aftfr-toears the signature of H. A 
Harrington,/ deputy fuel administrator 
of the province, which says in part:

“The bituminous coal situation has 
assumed a most serious aspect, and 
yet there appears to be a lethargic 
movement caused toy the apparent in
difference of industrials.

“I would impress, as deeply as pos
sible, upon the public the important 
fact that the anthracite supply is dim
inishing, and the price increasing; the 
demand consequent on increase in 
population is upwards, and the time is 
not far distant when the United States 
will have all it can do to supply its 
own population.

“It is evident that we must prepare 
to use substitutes, and the sooner we 
begin the better; the development of 
’substitute’ industries has been re
tarded by the failure of consumers to 
appreciate the situation, but 
necessity of self-reliance in these mat
ters becomes evident, they will wel
come an Industry, the product of which 
will keep them comfortable during the 
winter.”

/

i

After Eating 
Play Safe

i Will Open Sept. 22
—IN—EV

Ontario Referendum CommitteeSHAW’S| i It Is a Wise Precaution to Take a 
L Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet After 

Eating to Avoid Gas, Sour 
Risings, Heaviness, and 

the Lazy, Loggy Peel
ing So Apt to 

Follow,

IANDREW S. GRANT. 
Fict-Chairman and Sttrttary 

(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg.. Toronto)

D. A. DUNLAP.
Trtasnrtr.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Chairman.SCHOOLSSAYS ATHLETIC HELD

IS “FOOL PROPOSITION” 1»

The parks committee yesterday 
adopted the recommendation of the 
assessment commissioner for the pur
chase of a block of land, comprising 
13.76 acres, on the west side of Green
wood avenue, south of Gerrard street, 
at a cost' of $134,150 to he used as an 
athletic field for the east end of the 
city. Alderman Baker regarded it as 
“a fool proposition." Alderman Whet- 
ter remarked “If it will kill the Rose- 
dale proposition, I am heart and soul 
with this.” The matter now goes to 
the board of control.

DAY SESSIONS ’
J The range of food is so great, its pre
paration varies so widely, that few

now open, enter any time
XT'OU will get the very beet 
I value in Business Educa

tion in any one of the fol
lowing schools:—

(1) Central Business Cotiser,
Yonge and Germrd,

P. McIntosh, Prin.

ued at $1,660. He bequeathed $1 t« 
hits widow and the residue in equal 
shares to hie children. Lottie, Fred
erick and George A. Coupland, Robert 
and Thomas Coupland, brothers of the 
testator, were named as executions, but 
they have renounced .tfbe right to pro
bate and Mrs. Sara Couplai*!, the 
widow, has applied for administration 
with the will annexed.

Mrs. Angelina Rout, who <J£ed in 
Toronto July 27, leaving no will, left 
an estate valued at $2,637. One- 
third of the property will go "t» Chartes 
Henry Rout, husband of the deceased, 
and tihe residue 'to five daughters, 
three sens and three gtnanddhtidren.

in thewas neatly summed up 
coroner’s address to the jury, when he 
declared that Gushell had “taken his 
life in his hands, but was not success
ful enough to get away with it."

An interesting incident in connection 
with tile Inquest and $jjhe that should 
bq^an example to those 'summoned to 
appear on a jury, was when Coroner 
Butt undertook to teach the foreman, 
who was late, a lesson in punctuality.
The inquest was elated for 8.15, but, 
according to the timepieces of those 
present, did not commence until 8.25, 
when the coroner put in his appear-

A verdict of accidental death was tT„cne' ™e^orema"' A}fred Cappall of 
returned bv a coroner’s Jury at the 3500 Weet Queen street, was not pres- 
mows iut night, in connection with cnt at that time but this did not stay 
the den th of M F Oushell who was proceedings, and a new foreman had lm.d when Struck'bv a motor ^.r on ! been chosen before he put in his ap-
«e!ftd (Ton" West King street between 1 pearance. He was about to volunteer i ... , ...
Sept. 6 on West King street, oetwe n ; excuse for his heimr late hut i Fred McBumey, aged 36 years, of 148Cowan avenue and Dunn avenfe, ‘ ^ wavM a.ide by Coroner Burt Berkeley street, was removed in the 
Coroner W. Butt was in chart-r ■ whQ ln ^ many woM. t^d him hlè police ambulance to St. Michael’s Hos.
PI^ddthf'c7own rePre" Presence was not requested. A Lcond Pital last night suffering from a gash
sented the crown. aouearance in the room resulted in in his throat. The police of N6- 4 *ta-

The evidence of all witnesses was so t££ecoroner Hetriictlng the^onstable tlon said that the wound was a eelf- 
clearly pronounced that it was un- order hlm to retire and the lnquest inflicted one. McBumey had a razor 
necessary for the jury to retire to re- oceeded wl™ only ’seven gentllmen In hl* hand, and had evidently lost his 
turn a verdict exonerating from all j *on (he un rm,y 8even gentlemen nerye after he had broken thru the

£hthe motorcar °It was°shown ! At th« clo3e ot tl,e Inquiry Coroner «kin. His condition is not serious, 
driver of the motor It was shown B stated to The World that the 1

, that Gushell had attempted to pass a! moving westbound King street car ”,*2^5 /nd t
| from the south and had stepped lm- tL*L.fter to the discretion ’nf^the 
i mediately in the way of the auto, the discretion ot the
which was traveling along even with nead co ner’ 

j the street car. The driver stated that 
j he did not see Gushell until Ve was 
’ about three feet in front of him and 
i .is unable to avoid the accident, al- 

tho he made an attempt to mount the :

CORONER WAS LATE, 
SO WAS FOREMANas the

The Latter Was Then Dis
missed and is Now Liable 

to Fine.

(2) Weet Toronto Boetnew School, 
Keete and Blindas,

CASE OF THE JESUITS M. Opter, Prie.
(3) High Park Busineee School,

47 Howard Berk Ave.,
3. M. Tran, Pria.

IS YOUR NAME ON VOTERS’ LIST?
It is very doubtful if, out of the 

Guelph Novitiate investigation, any 
further legal actions will spring. T. 
R. Ferguson. K.C., counsel for Rev. 
Kennedy Palmer, 
that he had received no instructions 
as to the proposed action to declare 

illegal body outside

The Toronto Liberal provincial elec
tion committee have opened informa
tion rooms as follows:

For all Toronto-*-166 Bay street. 
Room 102. Adelaide, 3628.

For Southwest Toronto—685 West 
Queen street, Adelaide 2254, and 1226 
Dundas street, near Osslngton avenue. 
College 761.

For Northwest Toronto—962 West 
Bloor street. Cor. Dovercourt road. 
College 3559; 569*4 West Bloor street. 
College 8595.

Telephone If your name is not on 
voters’ list and we will see you are 
put on. Appeals close Sept. 25.
' Send in names you want put on 

voters’ list now.

(4) Dovereonrt Business School, 
Bloor and Dovercourt,

T. Teuton, Pria.stated yesterday >
(5) Bart scon rt Business School,

St. Clair and Dufferla,
O. Campbell, Prin.

(6) Deer Park Business School,
1468 longe Street,

X. F. McKetuie, Prin.

GASHED HIS THROAT.

the Jesuits an 
Quebec. “My connection with the mat
ter ended when I concluded my argu
ments before the commission. Whilst 
there was some mention of further 
action, 
tions,"

( w.

fNow it’s Back to. Work and No Chance 
for Indigestion With These Stuart’s 

, Dyspepsia Tablets.”

$tomarhs arc strong enough to grapple 
>1th all conditions of restaurants, hotels, 
clubs, depots and banquets. The safe 
Plan Is to be provided with Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, that you may eat rich 
and palatable food served or selected and 
hot be troubled with gas, sour risings or 
Such forms of Indigestion. These tablets 
digest food, they assist the stomach 
secretions, and for this reason people who 
travel away from home and must eat as 
it if served may play safe bv raking one 
e? Wo Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
ear-h mr-tl.

You can cet these tab’ets in any drug 
store- anywhere in the Tnlted States or 

g Canada, which shows in what general 
j Javer they are among those who have 

I Ueai-ned how to enjoy their meals.

(7) Denfncth Business School, 
DenforthI have received no instruc- 

declared Mr. Ferguson. 3. 8. Bodes, Prin.
(8) Biverdale Business School.

1845 Germed East,
T. Wsue hope, Prin.BOARD OF COMMERCE TODAY.

(•) Beeches Business School. 
Queen Best end Lee Ave.,The board of commerce, under the 

chairmanship of W. F. O’Connor, will 
meet at 10 o’clock this morning at the 
city hall. The chief business will be 
the examination of the packers by the 
commission and to listen to their ex
planation for the present-high price of 

After all the evidence is com-
PILES Do eot sailer 

another day 
with Itching. 
Blooding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

Andrew Coup'and of Scar boro town- Chase's Ointment win relieve you at onee and 
. Oh*» Wtoo died in St. ;

The wholq unfortunate proceeding petal June 10 lost, Jett tut estate -vtü- I __

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR. Reliable and Tbarwfb Work 
Result- Successful GradiesRonald McKinney, 30 Turner avenue, 

was slightly injured last night when 
he wav struck by an automobile at the 
corner of Tecumseh and Defoe streets. I food.
He was taken in the car to the West- ; pi «tied tHe bonrd ’.ill fix n maximum 
ern Hospital. Bernard McCann. 190 i price for necessary commodities. The ; 
Church street, wae driving the auto- milk situation will be gone into on 
mobile. ' ________ ______ _______ _ /-Thuraday.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.Free Catalogue. 
Telephone M. 1426-1427.

W. H. SHAW, President.
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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MANITOBA FINANCES
PHONES AND HYDRO LITTLE FEETThe Toronto W orld PAPER MAKERS PROSPER 

WHILE USERS STARVE
on oar own cars tin Impeded by city 
traffic, aa only
North Toronto could be carried.”

This should be 
anyone to Judge c 
wisdom behind the 
secession movement.

The events of the next few weeks 
will probably chow how utterly out of 
touch with public sentiment and the 
trend of public affairs the supporters 
of the project must be.

do dr from
FOUNDED 1880.

morning newspapei published every 
day in the year by The World News- 

I paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
i H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
HO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Celle t
Main (838—Private exchange connecting 
, all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1148.
Dally World—1c per copy; delivered. Mo 

per month, $1.86 for 3 monthe, $8.60 for 
S months, $6.00 per year in advance; or 

■ $4 00 per year 40c per month, uy mad 
In' Canada (except Toronto# Un.ted 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c par copy. M.uu per

enough to enable 
f the amount of 
promoters o& this

Wlnnitpeg. Sept. 16.—Hon. EM ward 
Brown, provincial treasurer, anno une- 

yesterday that in addition to a 
sale of treasury hills announced some 
weeks ago to ith» amount of $600.000 
for the purpose of the telephone com
mission. itlhe government has agreed 
to authorize a further issue of $760,000. 
The telephone commission will get 
$250,000 of this $750.000 for the purpose 
ot good roads and $250,000 for tme 
construction of the first section 
provincial Hydro system.

The bills in question will mature on 
the first of February, 1820, ■ and are 
subject to a discount rate not to ex
ceed five per cent, per annum net to 
the province, and are payable in Can
ada only.

ed
4

83For weeks past, there have appear
ed at intervals charges against Mr.
Morrison, the principal .of the Pape 
Avenue School. In fact, at one of 
the meetings of the board of educa
tion (if not the last one), a commit
tee was appointed to inquire into the 
case and report its finding.

Monday night the sporting extras 
carried the news that the aforemen
tioned .committee bad decided that it 
was in the best interests of tl.e school 
board that the principal in question 
resign.

There was nothing in the article or 
their report to the newspapers to say 
why they thought it was best. They 
simply egid. with a tone of finality, 
that such was the case. The public 
might think as they saw fit, cr, in the 
words of that famous film p'ay, "The 
Public Be Damned.”

Again last night a letter appeared 
in one of the papers telling how the 
principal had made statements about 
a student and her examination papers 
which were not trjue. He is said to 
have charged the young lady with dis
honesty to the extent of changing her 
marks f- c/n 33 to 52.

It is also said that he left the mark--, , ,, . J
ia$ • ' the examination papers to the -amwta marriages •tbruo.Jt toe United 
students, end that they kept track of Kjngdom, muon more pronounced since 
the records and made out the reports ‘ ^ end °* tbe war, de causing giavo 

«•' far as we can see there is no- |°oncem, and there is a g-.vw.mg cia-
tking crimii al in that. Teachers and rP°«-U»h to treat bigamy as a venial
principals in the Toronto schools dot °®fKce0 _ „ tl_ ^ 
hot have time to do as the fond par- str Bernard Mallet, the reg.ytrar- 
ents of the studenU think that they &*>“**• * credited wiiiih ttia state- 
should da that is. In regard to doing tbat Bnglieh marnage taws af-
all the odd Jobs laid down for them to*4,1®68 security against, higarfy than 
by the trustees. If the*- did their 016 lawa of any other ai vit ltd
working hours would number 24 in- sta-t*' Hjb department has prepared 
steed of only 19 per day proposa A for their amendment, tout

In short, from where we ans it a®***»* *** be*n done to carry them 
seem, that the one besetting sin of Lnto effect. A new aat of par^amepit 
Principal Morrison lies in the fact that M necessary, and Sur Bernard sugge-te 
he was a strict disciplinarian and that “ a P*ekminairy that some plan be he used the Mtudents for boôkk^pe^ *1“ by which aoomate interma- 
or report marpera/ tlon concemjng the principalis an a

We mav noasihlv K» „ . proposed marr.ege may be obtained:rr: with-&—******

cüîz.”s8^.ennoTVk:uphp%r^tto dig *»t£*Z*to
under the surfee* jt0 they have resided for fifteen days in
by the accu^ of the ruT.ter Th the d-Atitict. and, if -they are -minora. 
aI.n L. r.rhv L i.%1 ' and the consent of guardian or parents has

At thf Z ti™. 11 gM' - been Cbta'ned. But no solemn declar-
. „ . e "?*"••** th® àtion to required for such material
Board think theT'th>«nt° Publlf. Scl?°0 psontfioulars as name, condition as to
ssStofussys.-gs: ss»-»
ploye of the board to be placed under 
a cloud, and a most Indefinite cloud 
at that?

Reading haphazardly, as many peo
ple do, it would be hard to *11 Juet 
what the indictment was. One might 
quite easily gather that the offending 
person had committed murder, or. at 
the least, that he was-not a fit man 
to be the master of female students.

His position at the present time is

Amazing Showing of Surplus Funds Available 
' for Dividends Draws General

Comment.

People of Amerongen Do Not 
Even Gossip About Wil- 

helm’s Doings.i

or a
A Memory of Victoria.

British Columbians having a statue 
of the late Queen Victoria sent out 
from England, and it is to be erected 
in Victoria in view of the incoming 
shipping. The statué, which is in 
bronze, recalls the romantic days of 
the sovereign’s earlier years, and has 
no suggestion of our Queen's Park 
great-grandmother of Europe. The 
stately and dlgnlfléd figure recalls the 
time when Napoleon EH, during a 
royal visitation, signed his name on

Amerongen, Holland, Sept. 6.—A few 
bicycling tourists occasionally , 
and peer thru the gates of the Beu- 
tinck estate in hopes of catching a " 
glimpse of the former Herman emper
or, but were it not for them and ™1 
the presence of the state polie», 
guards who languidly pace up a3§ 
down the road about the castle wanT 
Amerongen would seem to have com, 
Pletely forgotten that William Hohen- 
zollern was in voluntary exile there.

The doings of the former ruler aa 
his small "court" inside the cast! 
have ceased even to be a topic of 
village gossip.

Once a week, perhaps, someone may 
mention ^»im. wondering how long he' 
will be in Holland and then

■topto over 19 per cent, on the outstand
ing capital stock (as compared with 
8.2 per cent in 1916), but when the 
evolution of this capital stock is tak
en into account, the reader begins to 
realize “the full solemnity of the 
meaning.”

In 1911 Lauren tide capital was $3.- 
600,000. In. a reorganization which 
took place In that year, the share
holders received $200 of new stock for 
every $100 of oldi which they held, 
thus increasing the capital to $7,200,- 
000. Thus the dividend of 19 per cent, 
available this year applies to $3,600,- 
000 of purely gift stock. >nd the story 
does not end there. In 1913 the stock 
was increased to $9,600,000 by an is
sue of $2,400,000 at par when it was 
selling on the market at 101. So the 
19 per cent, available as dividend in 
1919 applies not only to the legitimate 
stock of the company, but to $3.600,000 
of gift stock, and to $2,400,000 more 
which was handed - out to the share
holders at nearly half price.

VHow Market Value Ha* Risen 
If further proof of the extent to 

paper mills are profiting 
were required. It , is furnished toy the 
market quotations for Laurentide, and 
a study of these before and after the 
fixing of a $69 price for newsprint 
last September is particularly inten

tion. eating. The following table not only
Even the atoove profits are in ad- affords this comparison,. tout shows 

dltion to the amounts paid out in war bow the whole capital stock is in
tax, which in 1919 alone was $240,000. creased in value by applying the mar

in other words Laurentide has in ket price to it: 
four years been able to pay $300,000 Stock at ' Total value
into its pension fund. Increase Us de- Par value... .$100 per ehare$ 9.600 000
preciation allowance nearly 750 per Close 1917 .. 152 per share HBesloOO
cent, and still show an increase in Close 1918 .. 197 per share 18 912 000
profits of nearly 100 per cent. Sept. 15, 1919 222 per share 21,312!ooo

Reads Like a Fairy Tale The market value of Laurentide
When these figures are considered stock has thus increased $11,712,000 

in conjunction with the history of in excess of par value even without 
Laurentide, the story becomes one taking into account that the par val- 
whlfch could hardly be equaled toy ue in question includes $3.600.000 stock 
fiction. The profits of 1919 after pay- issued for nothing and $2,400 000 la
ment of the war tax are equivalent sued at nearly half price

While The Toronto Times and many 
other newspapers have been compelled 
to cease publication because of exces
sive costs of production, the mills 
which; make the paper on which the 
newspapers of Canada are printed 
continue to report unprecedented sur
pluses and dividends. Even The Fin
ancial Times, a Journal friendly to 
the - paper and pulp interests, enlarges 
upon the extraordinary showing just 
reported by the Laurentide Company, 
Limited, and points out that it has 
not only made a large increase in the 
amount of surplus available for div
idends, but has done so after1 making 
new and additional provisions for de
pletion of timber and depreciation of 
buildings and plant. The allowance 
for timber depletion is an entirely 
new one, while depreciation has been 
allowed with what The Financial 
Times modestly calls "an even Hiore 
generous hand.” How this company 
has been able to pile up Its reserves, 
etc., and at the same time increase 
its annual profits Is shown toy the fol
lowing table:

Pensions Depreciation Net profits 
$ 59,561 $ 917,823 
116,670 1,720.012
271,883 1,704,656

i
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LAWS OF BRITAIN 
AID TO BIGAMY

WEDENSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17.

“Political Heelers” and * ‘Small- 
Minded Politician*.” -

: .

The Montreal Star says that If the 
the Grandgovernment take over 

Trunk "it lis the worst news that 
could come to the people of Canada." 
Because if this is done the result

Afford Less Security Than 
Those of Any Civilized 

State.

a register before the Queen of Eng
land. She was quite equal to the 
occasion, turned over the page, and 
signed her name at the top of the 
next.

|

series of weightily expressed judicial 
opinions, the gist of which is that 
Amerongen doesn’t believe the allies 
will ever attempt to bring him to trial 
a. ail. and t.iat, William Hohensollern 
will settle down and become a Dutch 
country gentleman. It is seldom that 
real Information ‘ regarding his doing, 
trickles out from the walls and mhett 
of the estate.

will be:
"Wasteful, Inefficient manage

ment of half the railways of the 
country on a basis that will make 
them the prey of political heelers, 
only to add to Canada’s stagger
ing debt, is enough to characterize ^ 
the folly as kin to war.
And then contrariwise in the same 

article it says that those who advo
cate public ownership 
minded politicians.” Now, the nearest 
man that this country ever had to a 
political heeler in The Star’s sense of 
the term and to a small-minded poli
tician of the questionable kind is the 
proprietor of The Montreal Star, who 
happens to be a member of the house 
of lords, more or less as a result of his 

with “political heelers”

aLondon, Sept. 16.—Increase in totg-
-ÜExample is Better.

Toronto Star : The World 
blames the late lamented Times 
for everything, 
time
when it was in our midst and 
could talk back.

But surely the 
to blame The Times was

which

POLISH FORCES OCCUPY , 
TOWN ON THE BERESINA

1916 .. ..
1917 ..
1918 .. ..$150,000
1919 .. .. 150,000 (a)506,395 1,823,657

(a) Including $175,554 timber deple-

Ttbe Star forgets that example to 
Not that The

Sj
“are small- better than precept 

World forgot to offer precept also to 
The Times, and more especially to 
The Newts. The later stages and the 
metamorphosis which changed noth
ing, Indicated a hopeless condition.

But we have said nothing about The 
Times that does not equally apply to 
The Star.

,

London. Sept. 16—The Polish 
forces campaigning against the Bol- 
shevlkl have effected a crossing of the 
B?résina River and have occupied the 
town of Borisoff, on the east bank of 
the Be résina, 50 miles northeast of 
Minsk. The Polish cavalry succeeded 
in getting into the rear of the Bolshe
vik!, says the Polish official report 
making this announcement.

The communique adds that there is 
heavy fighting on the Lithuanian 
front, with Bolshevik reinforcements 
attacking strongly tn the neighbor
hood of Koplau, east of Dvtrisk.

■

i

connection 
and the “small-minded politicians.”

When The Star says, “We cannot 
believe that Sir Robert E. Jen

to ‘this suicidal railway

Public Ownership of Canadian 
Railways./

is
favorable
manipulation,”’ The Star must know, 

everybody knows, that Sir Robert 
Borden has declared himself in favor of 
public ownership, and especially to the 
extent of the acquirement of the 
Grand Trunk; and that he is actually 
engaged in the negotiations, even tho 
he does happen to be ill at the mo
ment. All' this talk about politicians

Guelph Herald, Sept. 11: 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk Railway 
is said to be now assured and if it comes 
to pass Its absorption into the Cana
dian National Railway system Will evolve 
a revolution in the transportation sys
tem of the country. " There will then 
remain only two railways in Canada— 
the National and the C.P.R., and the 
economics thus made possible in opera
tion by the elimination of overlapping 
offices and officials should have some 
effect on the problem of making rail
ways pay.

Such a consolidation as is proposed 
seems to l>e the only thing to do, sen
sible as many are to the fact that public 
ownership has not always proven all 
that its friends would like to see it. 
Canada cannot, however, continue to 
tolerate the continued assistance that 
railways have been demanding from the 
exchequefh and the absorption of the 
Grand Trimk appears to be tbs only 
way out ’of the financial difficulties! 
which that road got itself into when 
it took over the O.T.f. load, 
the taking over and nationalization of 
the Grand Trunk the way seems closer 
to a realization of Hydro radial pro
jects, in which Guelph Is vitally interest
ed as well as the Grand Trunk’s fu
ture.

With the Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk 
Pacific, Canadian Northern, Tranyton- 
tinenlal and Intercolonial unified un
der a national management the consoli
dations and savings ought to be enor
mous.
the change.

The early

as
Twenty-Eight Abitibi Men

In Jail for Breach of M.S.A.within one week. 
Leave to plaintiff 
stances change.

motion dismissed, 
to renew if clrcum-

em- Quebec, Sept. 16—Twenty-eight 
young men from the settlements of the 
AbitibA who had evaded military ser. 
vice and were being tracked by the 
police, were brought to Quebec, where 
they will serve a term jot one monta 
in ja.l. All appeared previously- before 

’a magistrate at Amos and were fined 
$250 and costa, but they preferred a 
month in Jail and are now serving sen
tence in the Quebec jail with 190 
others.

J. T. BRILL, AGED 91,
DIES IN GUELPH, ONT.

Weekly Court.
Before Sutherland, J.:
Preston v. Hilton: A. C. McMaster, 

.for plaintiff, on motion to continue to 
trial Interim injunction granted by 
Falconbridge, C.J.K.B., restraining de
fendants from buljdlag Stables on First 
avenue upon the site of street numbers 
30-42. E. P. Brown for defendants. 
Reserved.

Announcements.
Weekly court, Wednesday, Sept. 17:
Re Morgan, Morgan v. Morgan, Ball 

v. Herschenhorn, Neill v. Neill, Mal- 
calm v. Malcolm, re Gimson estate, re 
McGregor estate, Gibson v. McDonald, 
re McGuire trusts, Whicher v. Fremlin, 
Hannam v. Hannam, re Clark estate, 
Wells v. Board of Education, Windsor; 
re Murray estate, re Sprowl estates, re 
Toronto and Canadian Oil Co., Land 
Corporation y. Thompson, re McDonald 
estate, Galianas v. Adams, Keenan v. 
Reid.

i who “degraded the Intercolonial” 
comes from a considerable introspec
tion on the part of The Star itself and 
those associated with it.

The World believes that as a matter 
of fact the deal with the Grand Trunk 
has been practically concluded and 
ought to be announced any day now. It 
will be the first real achievement of 
national railways in Canada.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 16.—The death 

occurred today at the General Hos
pital, where he had lived for four 
years, of J. T. Brill, who was probably 
the oldest man in Guelph, having

„ .___ , . . . x .. reached the great age of 91 years, al-
be envied. yet lt might so most 60 of which has been spent in 

easily be straightened out and made the Royal City. Mr. Brill waa one of 
definite if only the members of the the best known of Guelph’s citizens, 
hoard ot education would take the For many years he was in' the produce 
necessary time and use the necessary business, with the late Messrs. Jackson 
amount of brain that such an opera- and Halle 
tlon would call for. est of its

It does seem to us that if persons ducted an extensive export business. 
>.n "investigating” committees do not There are only two sons remaining, 
intend to make a detailed finding of Mr. George Brill of Cleveland and Mr. 
the cases on hand, they should 8. R. Brill of Teeewater. 
refrain from breaking into print at all. predeceased her husband many years 
Give every man a fair show and give ago. 
him a chance to protect himself. Cer
tainly. if there is nothing more out
standing against Mr. Morrison than 
the fact that he had pupils marking 
report cards, and that some gossip 
was circulated about students helping 
themselves to marks, then It is high 
time to place him on * witness stand, 
where the citizens will be able to 
learn from an unbiased statement his 
side of the case. This province of 
Ontario is becoming altogether too 
keen on permitting “closed door ses
sions,” and the sooner the light is 
permitted to shine on the doings of all 
committees or commissions the bet
ter. Let the board of education state 
their case »n bloc, and thus set the 
minds of the ratepayers at ease, and, 
at the same time, give the principal ot 
the school a fair deal.

1
'
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aAt Trial.
Before Sutherland. J.

Toronto Furniture Company v. 
Devon Lumber Company and Bartram 
Bros —A. C. McMaster and J. H. 
Fraser, for plaintiffs; Casey Wood 
and E. G. McMillan for Devon Lum
ber Company; Wadsworth for Bert
ram Bros- Action to recover $5,101.74 
alleged to have been lost by plaintiff 
by failure of defendants, the Devon 
Lumber Company, to supply lumber 
under contract obtained by Bartram 
Bros., as selling agents for the Devon 
Lumber Company: Judgment: 
evidence was not sufficient to enable 
me to determine to what extent they 
did actually purchase lumber to re
place that which they failed to get 
from the Devon Company. Unless the 
parties cah agree upon an amount, 
there will have to be a reference to the 
master as to damages. The claim of 
thé Devon Company against the Bart
ram Company, Limited, on any guar
antee or representation is disallowed, 
without costs. There will also be 
Judgment In favor of the latter com
pany against them for $369.13 for com
missions, with costs fixed at $50, with
out right to set off. There will be no 
costs in favor of Bartram Bros., Lim
ited. as against the plaintiffs.

Second Divisional Court.
Cooper v. Brown—G. R. Munnoch, 

for defendant, appealed from Judgment 
of county court of Huron, awarding 
plaintiff $240.28 claimed due under 
partnership arrangement for purchase 
and sale of wool. C. Gsurrow for 
plaintiff. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Ivlson v. Ackerman—C. R. Wtddi- 
field, for plaintiff, appealed from the 
county court of Peterboro, awarding 
him $17.65 in action to recover $189.31 
balance alleged due for services in 
demonstration of “model trench.” sî. 
T. Medd. for defendant, not called on. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Suggests Clemency in Cases 
Of Soldiers Fined Under O.T.A

Second Divisional Court.
Wednesday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 

Ré Shields, Shields v. London and 
Western Trusts, Rothschild v. Coch
rane, „ Beaver Board Timber v. Fton- 
taine, ' Catalano v. Cuneo, Davis v. 
Beggs. Stevenson v. Board of Educa
tion, Stephenson v. Brown.

which firm was the larg- 
nd in the city, and con-% Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Ont.,
In the States and Canada!

In the house of commons on Mon
day, W. F. Maclean directed public at
tention to the present conditions that 
prevail in Canada. He pointed out 
that instead of parliament devoting its 
main attention to the discussion of the 
political status of Canada it should 
devote its main energy to solving the 
problem of the high cost of living,

, regulating the profiteer and assisting 
jin the civil re-establishment of <mr 
. soldiers returned from the war.

You cannot make the soldiers and 
citizens of Toronto satisfied unless 
you investigate the high cost of liv
ing and try to reduce it, and you can
not tell the soldier to go away baclt 
and sit down when at the same time 
the parliament of the country has 
failed in suppressing the profiteer- 
The returned soldier has seen the 
profiteer get away with.enormous prof
its, and those who deal with the neces
sities of life get away with enormous 
profits, and has seen himself told that 
hie gratuity claim will have to stand 
aside. Parliament, the government, 
and the so-called chamber of com
merce must deal with all these ques
tions; and the most pressing question 
of them all is the high cost of living; 
and they must deal with it in the same 
way in which the United States is 
dealing with them, by the aid of laws 
made in the federal congress, by the 
aid of the president of the United 
States, and by the aid of the United 
States courts, and, above all, by the 
enforcement of the laws in this respect 
passed by congress, by the attorney- 
general of the United States, and all 
the district attorneys - general of the 
United States thruout the union. As 
was pointed out at the meeting in 
North Toronto on Monday night, any 
reduction now coming to the people 
of Canada in the high cost of living 
is due to the activities of the govern
ment, courts and officials of the Unit
ed States, not from any action that 
has been taken in our own country. 
They are getting results in the States, 
where they can summarily fine and 
imprison on proceeding», in federal 
courts. Here we pass the buck.

Sept. 16.—Magis
trate Livingston has concurred tn the 
suggestion of the department of the 
attorney-general that the cape of Geo, 
Hayes, returned man, fined $200 under 
the Ontario temperance act, la one fotj 
clemency and has also added that lit 
two other such cases here clemency 
should be extended. He had no op
tion, but to - set the punishment, no : 
leeway being allowed. The convictions 
were both registered on August 2$.

Ï

. ! Mrs. Brill
With

1 Master’s Chambdre.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, master.
Miller v. Phillips: C. P. Tisdale, for 

plaintiff, obtained leave to serve writ 
substitutionally.

Fleury v. Newman: Osborne (Mc
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
filial order of foreclosure.

Re Grand Orange Lodge and Hard
ing: E. C. Felzer, for lodge, obtained 
order for payment into court of amount 
of policy, lodge to be relieved from 
further liability. Costs fixed at $20. 
Usual statutory notices to be given.

Soper v. Toronto Railway Co.: L. A. 
Landrian, for plaintiff, moved to strike 
out defence or in alternative for par
ticulars. Lieberman (T. H. Lennox) 
for defendant. Reserved; proceedings 
stayed.

Gray v. Campbell : H. S. White, for 
defendant, moved to change venue 
from Peterboro to Napanee. J. G. 
Smith for plaintiff. Order made, costs 
in the cause.

Moose Mountain v. Standard Iron 
Co.: C. H. Kemp, for platojlff, 
for summary Judgment. /Robert Mc
Kay, K.C., for defendant. Enlarged to 
18th inst.

Baker v. Samuel: A. J. Keeler, for 
plaintiff, obtained final order of fore
closure.

Oster v. Securities Ltd. : Levinter
(Hughes & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
attaching order returnable 18th inst.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.:
Re Wadland v. A.O.U.W.: A. G. V 

Lawrence, for A.O.U.W., secured ex 
parte order for payment out of certai$ 
moneys to Louis H. Wadland.

Rex v. Egan: Stands one week.
Bragg v. Oram: Stands till Friday.
McCrfmmon v. Roddick: Stands one 

week, '-j , '
Rex vK Sobara: Spencer (Welland), 

for Michael Sobara, moved to quash 
conviction by P.M. of Welland on 
charge of selling liquor unlawfully. E. 
Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. Applica
tion dismissed wit-h costs.

Rex v. Lindsay: J. R. Roaf, for
James Lindsay, moved to quash con
viction on charge of removing grain 
roller from barn of Moffat. E. Bayly, 
K.C., for magistrate. Order made 
quashing conviction. ( Magistrate pro
tected; no costs.

Ontario Motor v. Gray: Stands till 
Friday, 19th inst.

Jarvis V. O’Hara: Hamilton Cassels, 
K.C., for G. T. Clarkson, appealed 
from order of ma^ter-ln-chambers 
adding him as defendant. H. J. Scott, 
K.C., for plaintiff contra. Reserved.

Lembke v. Umbach: R. S. Robert
son, for plaintiff, moved to set aside 
order of local judge at Kitchener, 
vacating lis pendens. W. P. Clement 
(Kitchener), for defendant. Order set 
aside. Plaintiff to expedite trial. Costs 
reserved to trial judge.

Powell v. Dales: - Stands to 19th 
inst.

The RUMANIA AND SERBIA
WILL SIGN THE TREATY

j Paris, Sept; 16.—Serbia, one of the 
two nations in Europe which did not 
sign the Austrian peace treaty, Ru
mania being the other, will attach a 
belated signature to that document, 
according to The Echo de Paris today.

It has information, it says, thpt such 
a step on the part of Serbia's dele
gates, is certain, and that action to this 
end Is to be the first taken by the new 
Serbian ministry when Its formation 
is completed.

Prescott Court Levies $1500 
In Finest for Breaches of O.T.A

Brockvllle, Ont, Sept. 16.—The,
Prescott police have been kept buey 
rounding up violators ot the Ontaris 
temperance act. R. Rub nsky of Mont
real was caught transporting 75 gal
lons of alcohol in a truck bound for 
Toronto and paid a fine of $900 and 
costs. FVed Barton, a local man, found 
with' a quantity of whiskey in his 
possession, was fined $300 and costa,’ 
and John Johnston for a similar of
fence came to Brockville ' Jail for six 
months In default of & fine of $318. 1

Let us hope results will Justify

France to Issue Cheap Suits
To Cut Down living Costsw: '

UNITED STATES DELAY IS
A MENACE TO PEACE

Paris, Sept. 16.—“National”’ ready
made clothing, at the rate of 26,000 
suits monthly, will be put on the mar
ket in FYance in the fight against the 
high cost of living. The suits will be 
made of woolens produced by the re
constructed mills at Roubaix.

The “National” suits will be sold at 
110 francs each. The clothing houses 
are demanding 260 francs for suits of 
anything like the quality of wool to 
be put in the government clothing.

' f I I
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moved
Lloyd George is4Determined That 

Allies Shall Get Hold of 
William Hohenzollern.

New York, Sept. 16.—The peace of 
the wtfrld is menaced by the United 
States] delay in ratifying the peace 
treaty/ according to Sir George Croy
don Marks, member of parliament for 
Cornwall, who arrived here today. Sir 
George is the senior partner in an in
ternational engineering firm which has 
offices in London and New York, and 
his visit to this country is for busi
ness rea-Bons,

"America is holding up the peace 
of the world." he said, “by her refus
al to sign the peace treat 
even make it stronger: 
menacing the peace of the universe.”

Sir George declared that America's 
refusal to act had placed the world 
in "chaos" and that he believed the 
responsibility lay "with a group of 
politicians.”

To Daily World 
Subscribers! : Premier LloydParis. Sept. 16.

George is determined to have it set
tled that the peace conference demand 
from Holland the handing over of 
former Emperor William, according to 
Le Journal today. The newspaper 
asserts that the premier, who Is plah-

The World premises a before»?- 
a.m. delivery In Torente and Ham. 
Ilten. Reader» will confer a favor 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed er Irregular delivery. It I* 
only by ce-operatlon of the reader 
that a satisfactory aervlce can be » 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 6308, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamilton.

|l
ELEVEN OF CREW MISSING.

Smith v. Craig—J. M. Godfrey, for 
defendant, appealed from decision of 
county court of York, awarding plain
tiff $500 for injuries inflicted on the 
plaintiff when defendant's automobile 
ran him down on the sidewalk at King 
street and Atlantic avenue on Sept. 21, 
1918. W. A ^Henderson, for plaintiff, 
not called dn. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. »

Hassard v. Downey—Peter White. 
K.C., for defendant, appealed from 
county court of Oxford, awarding 
plaintiff $319.63 on promissory note, 
and dismissing defendant’s counter
claim for $600 damages for alleged 
breach of warranty of stallion. R. J. 
Gibson, for plaintiff, not called on. 
Appeal dismissed with coat*.

Carnegie v. O'Brien—J. A. Macin
tosh, for defendant, appealed from de
cision of third division court of On
tario in action by Carnegie Milling 
Company to recover $200 alleged due 
for; money loaned- At trial Judgment 
was given am asked. No one for 
plaintiff. Appeal dismissed without 
costs.

Heron v. Coleman—W. Proudfoot, 
for defendant, appealed from Logie, J., 
awarding plaintiff $800 damages for 
injuries sustained in collision while a 
pp-ssenger in automobile owned by de
fendant, but hired by another livery
man- G. Hodgson for plaintiff. Re
served.

Shipman v. Morrejf—Appeal by de
fendant from county court of Slmcoe. 
No one for appellent. R. McKay, 
K.C., for respondent. Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

,1-X! . Charleston, S. C., Sept. 18.—The 
steamship Calno arrived here today 
with 19 survivors of the British 
steamship Bayronto, abandoned Sep
tember 11 off Key West, and believed 
to have foundered in the hurricane.

Eleven are missing.

;
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America is
Regent

alng to leave Paris today, will insist 
before his departure upon having such 
action decided upon.

The peace treaty with Germany ar
raigns tiie former emperor, ‘‘for a su
preme offense against international 
morality and the sanctity of peace,” 
and provides for a special tribunal to 
try him. The clause of the treaty 
dealing with this question closes with 
this sentence:

"The allied and associated powers 
will address a request to the govern
ment of the Netherlands for the sur
render to them of the ex-emperor, in 
irder ttat he may toe put on trial."

i
. ti:
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TO THE VOTERS OF TORONTO ARC YORK COUNTYI Montreal Traveling Salesman 
Is Released on Sedition Charge

’ fl Extension of Time 
for Filing Appeals

Quebec, Sept. 16.—Henry Seiden of 
Montreal, a traveling salesman, ar
rested here early last summer, was 
yesterday discharged from custody by 
Senator Choquette, sitting as a magis
trate in the Quebec police court. Seiden 
had been arrested at Quebec at his 
hotel on a charge of seditious plotting. 
Literature, which the police claimed 
was illegal, radical and Bolshevist, 
was found in the man's grips and waa 
seized aa exhibits in the case.

1
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i APPEALS to add names to thd Provincial Voters' Lists or otherwise 

to correct same, WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL THURSDAY, the 26th . 
SEPTEMBER, 1919.

THE ONLY WAY TO BE slfRE YOUR NAME IS ON THE LIST 
IS TO FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF. Copies of the printed voters’ 
lists have been placed in the hands of-the Clerk of each municipality, 
and with all candidates and organizations interested, tor may be 
Inspected at my office. So far as possible. Information will be given 
to all persons Who TELEPHONE MAIN 8.

Appeal fonds will be mailed on application to the undersigned, 
or may be obtained from any of the municipal clerks, or from the 
various committee rooms and organizations.

SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE
ON ARCHANGEL FRONT

y ii

11 Paris, Sept. 16.—Russian troops on 
the Archangel front are carrying out 
a successful offensive against the 
Bolshevik! in the railway sector, says 
an Archangel message -«received here. 
Russian volunteer troops. It is an
nounced. have occupied the town of 
Onega, which wa$ taken by the Bol
shevik! in one of their recent pushes 
northward.

Ml 1
!

! I
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: SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK

■
North Toronto Secessionists.

A four-page broadsheet was issued 
by mail yesterday to householders in 
North Toronto, calling them to attend 
a mass meeting in Eglinton town hall 

'to organize for secession from the city.
The propaganda is very earnest, if not 
very sincere, as may be Judged by the 
final appeal. It is a proposal that 
"when” North Toronto ceases to be
part of the city, the new town should Sp*cia'Jto.Th* T°ro"to,

-hen offer its franchise on North longe women’s hospital aid will strongly 
street on condition of maintaining support the campaign to raise $75,000 
Yonge street perpetually, and yielding *or the erection of homes for nurses 
.. ... „ . „ _ .at the civil hospital and returned vet-the right-of-way to North Toronto erana which is to be staged in October!
Civic cars over the Yonge street lines The Joint executive elected Is: Hon. 
to King street. president, Mrs. John Kerr, Brantford:

•’This-' rave the orar'e ^ president, Mrs. J. A. Howell, Paris;
.. " ; '1 .secretary, Mrs. T. O. Apps, Paris; I Clark. Upon defendant undertaking to

an ideal so.ution, as it would mean treasurer, Mrs. R. R, Taylor Brant- I pay $25 each quarter and taxes, lnsur- 
that wstoould ride up an<1-down "town I ford. _____ ____ *___________ ;1 ancee, eta, and costa, fixed at 826.

y ,k . c-

September is one of the most de
lightful months of the year in the 
"highlands of Ontario” and Algonquin 
Park offers attractions that are not 
found in other districts. It is situat
ed at an altitude of 2000 feet above 
fie level of the sea, assuring visitors 
of pure, braring air that rejuvenates 
body and mind. The territory is 
easy of access via the Grand Trunk. 
200 miles north of Toronto and 170 
miles west of Ottawa. “The High
land Inn," a charming hotel, affords 
comfortable -accommodation at rea
sonable rates. The Inn is 'jested by 
•team. The cuisine la all that nan 
be desired. “The Highland Inn” la 
operated by the Grand Trunk Rail
way. Make your reservations early. 
Tllvstrate'1 dea-rT'tlv* I'toroture tell- I 
teg c ou al! about it. front any Grand 
Trunk agent, or vyrite Mr. N. T. 
Clarke, manager, Highland Inn. Al
gonquin, Park, Oat,

i SITTINGS TO HEAR ALL APPEALS AND TO FINALLY RE
VISE AND CLOSE THE LISTS WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, 
THE 27TH SEPTEMBER. AT 10 A.M. All sittings will be held in 
the City Hall, Toronto, except the sitting for NORTH YORK,.which 
will be held in AURORA.

Appeals should be given or eent^to the Clerk of the Voters' 
Registration Board, F. H. M. IRWIN, ROOM 107, in the CITY HALL, 
TORONTO.

NO APPEALS WILL BE RECEIVED AFTER THE 26TH DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER, 1819.

THIS IS A FINAL NOTICE.

Sparks v. Commee: Stands sine die.
Richardson v. McCaffery: 

till 17th inst. after court.
Smyth v. Furlong: McLean, for de

fendants, moved to strike out state
ment of claim as frivolous and vexa
tious. No one for plaintiff. Order to 
go as asked with costs, but not to is
sue for one week. Plaintiff to be at 
liberty to speak to motion any time 
before date of issue of order.

Robinson v. Newman: F. W. Den
ton, for plaintiff, moved for leave to 
bring action notwithstanding M. and 
P. R. act. Ford, for defendant. New
man. No cite for defendant, Alice H.

StandsJoint Brantford Campaign 
For Nurses’ Home and VeteransI m

111 ifli

«
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GERMANS WITHDRAW
FROM COAL COMMISSIONThe\

h f it■
Berlin, Sept 16.—German represen

tatives have withdrawn from the In
ternational coal commission because
the principles fixed by the commission 
for the drafting of re-illations regard
ing the distribution of fuel are --n-ie- 
conciliable with the agreements con
cluded at Versailles," according to a 
statement issued Itéré.

EMERSON C0AT6W0RTH
Chairman of the Veters’ Registration Beard for the 

County of York. »
Dated at Room 107, City Hall, Toronto, this 12th September, 1919.
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Principal Morrison 
In Lime Light
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

10SG00DE HALL NEWS
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ALLHIPPODROME'AU Weefc—Pepnlsc Priée*.
ETHEL CLAYTON In

“A SPORTING CHANCE”

william farnum

In “Wolves Of The Night
Winter Garden Shew Same as Loew’e. »h«*en. Van A Hyman; Zelaya, ■Stewart

* Neff"; Elaine A Tltlnla; A. Denney ; Wll- 
1 sex Lee rol x Ce.; Harold Lloyd Pat he 

Comedy; "Luekf IS" Sunshine Comedy.

WEEK -

»r -

-
MADISON

BESSIE BARR1SCALE in

“TANGLED THREADS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

:

*WAR PAINTINGS I
THE ArFgALLERY

&Oakville Fair and Horse Show
THIS WEEK. THLESDAY, FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY.
Jndatng frem 10 4o < o'clock endh day. Tine 

Grand Stand procréas eeeb eventns. Official 
epenlnc 6y Hen. Dr. Yolroie,
AmleoUare, et l.ZO tomorrow, Thorsdny.
followed Immedlatelt^by some of the br»t 
hunting and saddle classe*, Including the 

~l jumping ris». tWfnir*MT«l rntr'.rw 
; fj c m fw if » •<s>!<>< in ( ;>n«4n; »;*<> f Ajnu 

Imntem; light, mUl/JIn end heavy vright .
I green hunters, »«eraJ saddle' and puny FrtdSr and Saturday programs!

N*« -S--. W

EXHIBITION PARK
OPEN DAILY

2 P.0&. to 10 p.m.
i
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to what Canada was coins to get out of 
the war.Catto & Son

announce a grand

Autumn 
and Winter 
Fashion Display

In all departmentk'throughout the 
Store With a most complete collec
tion of new and up-to-date merchan
dise. featuring a grand display of 
Ladies'

■<
THE WEATHER Suggests Added Duty.

"We shall get nothing at all,” inter
rupted Ernest Lapointe- 
- The soldier returning from the front, 
said Col. Currie, Wanted a position, if it 
was impossible to give - him a farm, or 
if he didn’t want to go on the land, he 
should hare an opportunity of some 
other employment, The difficulty 
this regard was that imports of manu
factured articles from the United States 
were doubling, while Canadian factories 
were working under time. He suggested 
a further duty of five or six per aent. on 
all imports.

In answer to a question by Dr. Ed
wards, Col. Currie stated that the de
mand for a further gratuity of $2000 
was made In behalf of men who actually 
served on the field of battle. Once a 
mar. offered his life and underwent real 
danger, he was entitled to the amount.

The special committee which would 
deal with the soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment bill should, said Col. Currie, in
quire into the whole question of further 
aid for returned men. It should also 
investigate this department. There were 
many complaints against the depart
ment, some soldiers charging that it was 
badly run and rendered the men very 
little real assistance. Personally he 
er dorsed the demand of Calgary O-W. 
V.A.. the request that widows be given 
a gratuity, and also advocated that uni
versity students who had served over

be granted special consideration. 
Tribute to Soldiers’ ’ Courage. 

Captain R. J. Manton (Fort William), 
speaking as a returned soldier, paid trl- 
bute to the courage, tenacity and cheer
fulness of Canadians at the front. It was 
a good thing, he thought, to have a free 
discussion on this subject. While injus
tices had heap done, the government, he 
said, had accomplished exceptionally goou 
work In connection with the care of the 
returned men. Mistakes were excusable, 
because of our , Inexperience in these 
matters. Ag a returned man, he did not 
know of anything he could accept more 
cheerfully than *2000, excepting *1000. but 
he would tike to know who had set this 
cheap value for the services of men who 
had won Imperishable fame overseas. He 
doubted very much If the men were will
ing to sell the splendid heritage they pos
sess for a mess of pottage.

Cel. Currie interrupted with a remark 
to the effect that this was a cheap form 
of argument.

Captain Manton asked Col. Currie net 
to worry about»his form of argument. “I 
could not,” he said, “express In parlia
mentary language my opinion of your 
style of argument,"

Uncle Wiggily and die Brown BalkObservatory. Toronto, ,Jïept. U.—(8 
p.m.)—Showers have occurred today in 
eastern Ontario and Quebec, while in 
all other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fair.

Minimum, and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 50-66; Prince Rupert. 50-68; 
Victoria, 52-66; Vancouver. 62-72; Kam
loops, 60-80; Edmonton. 40-73; Medicine 
Hat. 60-78; Battieford, 60-74; Prince Al
bert. 40-70; Saskatoon, 43-72; Moose Jaw, 
40-76; Winnipeg, 50-68; Port Arthur, 48- 
64; Parry Sound. 56-70; London, 52-75; 
Toronto, 67-74; Kingston, 66-72; Ottawa, 
50-70; Montreal, 60-66; Quebec, 38-51; 
St. John, 40-66; Halifax. 36-58.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

winds; fair, and

BY HOWARD R. QARI$.
Copyright. 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,

;
Oft thru the woods hopped Uncle 

Wi«gHy Longears, the bitnnv rabbit 
gentleman. Along and along he hop
ped, and he felt very happy. For the 
sun was shining, his pink nose was 
twinkling, and he had had some cherry 
pie for breakfast.

“I don't really cere much what hap
pens now, I feel so good !” whistled 
Untie Wiggily. “I guess I'll bring 
Nurse Jane home a lolly pop, and make 
her feel happy. Wow ! I don’t care 
what happens !” cried the bunny, reek- 
lew 11 

And
jumped at him from under a bush. Mr. 
Longea ns bad Just one look at an ani
mal with long, scratchy legs and a big 
bite y mouth, and then away he ran as 
fast as he could so.

“That was the Fjpsteewah !” cried 
the bunny as he hopped along. "I just 
got away in time ! He must have 
heard me ivay I didn't care" tor any
thing, and he thought he’d scare ma 
Well, he didn’t get me t”

Untie Wiggily nan very fast, and 
soon, looking back over his shoulder, 
he saw that the Pipetsewah was far. 
far away.

“I guess I’m all right,” thought Mr. 
Long ears. ‘But I must" be careful 
about saying I feel too well and that 
I don't care w.hat happens.”

So Untie Wiggily hopped along and 
along, and pretty soon he beard, over 
behind a atone fence, some voices say
ing :

"Now it's my turn 1”
"Send it over thta way !”
"Don’t hit the net !”
"Oh. wow ! That went in my eye!” 
"I wonder who Is there 7” thought 

the rabbit. “They spoke of a met. Can 
they toe fishing here T”

Carefully he peeked over the top of 
the wall, and there he saw a lot of *he 
animal boys playing a game of lawn 

It was the tennis net Uncle 
Wiggily had heard them talk about, 
and the tittle chape were knocking 
email brown halls*about, using sun
flowers for rackets.

There was Johnnie and Billie Bushy- 
tail, the squirrels; Sammie Ivittietail, 
the rabbit; .Tackle and Beetle Bow 
Wow. the puppies, and Jimmie WJb- 
blewotoble, the duck.

Each one had. as I have told you, a 
shoot-stemmed bun flower, and with 
■this they were knocking the brown 
■balls back and forth across the net. 
which was made of extra strong cob
webs, criss-crossed in Just the right 
way.

"Well, this la lot* of fun!” said Untie 
Wiggily, as he hopped over the stone 
wail and eat down on top to watch the 

"Where did you get the tennis

Uncle Wiggily sat cm top of the «tone 
wall, watching the game of tennis, 
played with brown balle, and with sun
flowers for rackets, wlUh which the 
balls were sent bouncing over the cob
web net.

All at once a ball that Sammie 
knocked flew up in the air and came 
down right on top of Untie Wlggtiy’a 
taM silk bat.
. F’O, did it hurt you?” called the rab
bit hoy, sorry like.

“Not a bit,” answered Uncle Wiggily 
with a laugh. "It Just bounced off like 
a feather."

The game went on, and then Jimmie 
Wibbtewobble, the duck chap, knocked 
a ball extra tar. Over the stone wall 
It went, and then a sudden, «harp voice 
cried:

“Oh, ho! Just for that I’ll take souse 
from ail your ears! Here I came!” and 
something with .long, ciawy legs and 
something with a,sharp, toothy mouth 
jumped up out of th® 8T»sa.

“O. it’s the Pipetsewah! It's the Pip- 
sisewah!" cried Uncle Wiggily. “He 
chased me once today, and here he is 
again. O, boys, what shall we do?”

Over the wall Jumped the Pip, as I 
call him for short. He knocked off 
Uncle Wigglly s tall silk hat, and he 
was just going to grab the bunny in hto 
claws, the Pip was, when up rushed 
Sammie Llttietail. the brave rabbit 
boy.

Suits, Coats 
and Dresses

Representing all the latest features 
for the season In a handsome showing 
e( exclusive modes for portraying the 
correct vogue in styles, materials and 
cole re.

erate to fresh northwest 
becoming a little cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
rence—Freeh northwest winds; fair and 
somewhat cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh west and 
northwest winds; mostly fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore»-Fresh to strong 
southwest to west winds; cloudy, with 
local showers.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south and. 
southwest winds, with showers.

Superior—Moderate northerly 
winds ; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair; stationary, or lower 
temperature.

Saskatchewan W 
in some places, but mostly fair and mod
erately warm.

ke and scintillating, 
then, all of * sudden, something

Millinery^HHBB
This department Is specially attrac
tive With a beautiful collection of 
autumn styles, Introducing a choice 
variety of exclusive Imported models 
and including a beautiful display of 

own designs and modifications.

Lake

seasand Alberta—Showers
our

Wool Suitings
Our exhibit of Wool Suitings is ex- 

embraclng such popular

¥hE BAROMETER.

Wind.Bar.
29.51 4 W.

KIlfMWI. ■ weaves as all-wool aerges. cheviots, 
gabardines, velours, broadcloths. Jer
sey cloths, shepherd checks, tweed 
mixtures, etc., etc., the color range 
including all the seasonable shades.

Ther. 
.... 58

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.........
8 p.m...T,.

Mean of day, 66; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 74; lowest, 67.

70
29.48 7 S.W.. 71

72
29.49 16 N.W.. 64-

Silks “Here! You tot my untie alone!” 
«o’U make me?" asked theElegant silks for evening and street 

wear are displayed In wonderful 
variety of plain and fancy designs In 
all the season’s popular weaves and 
colors.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Pip.Steamer.^^l

Belvedere......... ..New York
Buenos Aires. .. .New York 
Orduna..............New York
ffia.:» cNew|on| 

Moville ...........  New York

Frem
... Trieste 

Barcelona 
. Liverpool

At T will,” answered Sammie. «till 
bravely.

"What with?" the Pipatsewah want
ed to know, sneering like and defiant.

-With this!" answered <3aunml®, 
holding out his paw, which held one 
of the brown balls the animal beys 
had used in playing tennis. “This will 
make you let Untie Wiggily go!”

Well, I guess not! I’d 
!" howled the Pip. . 

“Oh. you'll see all right!”-exclaimed 
Sammie. Then suddenly he raised 'his 
paw and brought the brown ball down 
craoko! smasho! right on the Pip’s 

The brown ball burst open

Dressmaking Depts.
These departments are fully equipped 
for the season, insuring prompt and 
satisfactory execution of all orders.

Columbia

STREET CAR DELAYS- tennis.Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. “Wilt it? 
like to see it!Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1919. 

southbound
Priceless Possession.

Captain ManJon then dealt with the 
financial burden which would be imposed 
upon the Dominion by the giving of an 
additional gratuity of *2000 to all return
ed men. It would, he said, require *750,- 
000,000 t<b do this. The great menace to 
Canada,’•he said. Is the reckless and bla
tant demagogues who respond to all de
mands made, and who are willing to pan
der to anyone, so long as they do not 
have to give the money themselves. Capt. 
Manton asserted that there are .many sol
diers who do not want this gratuity. They 
had the compensation of knowing that in 
this war they had played the part of men. 
"I would not," he said, “sell that price
less possession for any money that you 
could name."

Dr. Michael Clark, on rising, remarked 
that this was a practical question, which 
should be anproached with sincerity and 

freedon*
rie, he said, need make no apology f*r 
bringing the question before the house. 
Both government and opposition, Dr. 
Clark said, had* Invited this approach on 
behalf of the returned soldiers, 
were various measures introduced last 
session which It was said would benefit 
the returned soldier, such as the housing 
scheme, shipbuilding and roads. He would 
like to know how many houses had been 
put up for the returned soldier, how 
many returned soldiers were working on 
the roads and on the ships.

I0HN CATTO t SON cars«f#nV|lüpp
delayed 25 minutes, at 3.SI 
p.m., at Dundas and Howard 
Park avenue, by wagon brok
en down on track.

King cars, both ways, at 12 
p.m., delayed 5 minutes at 
Riverdale crossing by train.

TORONTO andnose.
out came a lot of powder like enu

“A-ker-choo! A-ker-ohoo! A-ker- 
snitieo!” sneezed the Pipelsewah, and 
he sneezed so hard that he sneezed 
himself over backward from on top 
of the wall, and be fell down and! 
broke his crown and then he ran away»

“Thank you for saving me, Sam- 
raie,” said Untie W4ggily. “But what 
was in the brown ball?”

"It was a putt ball, one of the many 
that grow in the woods,” said the rab
bit boy. "We always use "-them for 
tennis. They’re all right if you don’t 
hit them too hard, but if you bang 
them they make you sneeze.”

"Well, they made the Pip sneese all 
right,” laughed the bunny. Then he 
watched the puff ball tennis game and 
had a good time all the rest of that 
day. And if the mosquito doesn't 
make a hole In the gold fish bowl so 
all the molasses runs out and tickles 
the poll parrot, I’M tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and Roly-Poly.

THREE HUNDRED MORE
SOLDIERS ARRIVE HOME

Three hundred men and dependents 
returning from overseas arrived at the 
Union Station at 8 o’clock last night, 
The party was off the Orduna, which 
docked at Halifax on Sunday. More 
than one-third wefe children, mostly 
healthy-looking Infants in arms.

Acting Mayor Maguire, Major Grim, 
shaw (chaplain M:D. 2), Y.W.C.A„ Sal
vation Army and Traveler»’ Aid So
ciety representatives and other officers 
from military headquarters were on 
hand to meet them.

The party left Buxton on Sept. 6. 
sailing from Liverpool the same day. 
Co. Sergt.-Major H. B. Oliver, an old 
campaigner, said the trip waa very 
pleasant and uneventful. Pte. B. F. 
Simms, wearing several decorations 
and four blue chevrons, said that he 
had never had such a good time in 
the army as during the seven days 
aboard ship. Asked if anything event
ful had happened during the voyage, he 
replied that a rumor had been going 
around the ship that twins had been 
born to some fortunate bHde.

Mrs. F. Sampson, a pretty English 
girl, wife of Corp. F. Sampson of To
ronto, said that she thinks Canada is 
wonderful. "Everything is so big," she 

■ remarked.
The party, immediately after landing 

at Halifax, boarded the train for To
ronto, arriving last night, ■ about one- 
half continuing to points west.

Another party of six officers and 32 
other ranks off the Orduna came oto 
from Montreal on the regular Grand 
Trunk train, arriving at the Union 
Station at 6.05 p.m.

Members of the Toronto Voluntary 
Aid Society were on hand with cars to 
drive the new arrivals to their homes 
and stopping places.

game.
halle ?" -he asked the animal boys.

“Oh, we found them in the wood»." 
answered Jackie Bow Wow.

"They aren’t regular Tennis ball», but 
they play Just aS good if you don’t 
bang them too hard," spoke Beetle.

"Why mustn't you bang them too 
hand?” asked the bunny rabbi* gen tie-

(Continued From Page 1.) with from party bias. CoV Cur-

down before the board 
iHFt thru with that cem-

would come 
of commerce
modity.

Replying to a question from the 
back-bpnchers a» to whether he favor
ed the removal of all tariffs from 
foodstuffs, the vice-chairman of the 
board said he waa too cute to answer 
that, but he pointed out that while 
parliament controlled duties special" 
powers had been given to the bpard 
,of commerce to act in special oases.

Answering A. H. Peart, who wanted 
to know why much of the exporting 
of foodstuffs from Canada was not 
stopped, Mr. O’Connor said that this 
would work two ways. If the export
ers were encouraged to combine, the 
absence of competition would enable 
them to sell at domestically lower 
prices, .he averred.

Exonerate Wholesalers
Goren and Hyde, wholesalers who 

named by Pollack as having

There

man.
"You’ll see if you stay here tong 

enough.” chattered BMlie Busby tall, the 
squirrel.

matters. As a result we had, been llv- pcrtance of the subject justified its 
ing in a fool’s paradise and the mem- introduction.
ber for Calgary had withdrawn his The question, be said, would not be 
motion tor, a royal commission, only aealt with on the,.bill introduced 
to find that the committee was not to yeat<.rday by the government dealing 
cover the ground ho had expected it wIth the department of «oldiere' civil 
to. He charged Mr. Rowell with mak- rc.eBtnbllehment. This department 
ing statements with a double meaning ^ad wjth soldiers who had not
and asked if it was a^plan to silence been disorganized or demobilized, 
the members from Calgary and Fort Hon N w. Rowell corrected Mr. 
William and at the same time making <*urr]e ,foy saying that the department 
sure that no evidence of the veterans he referre(} t0 dealt with the soldiers 
should be taken by that committee. thelr discharge.

Thomas Foster (Ewt York) wa of Currie: “Well, anyway, this bill
houlPdinbe0nreU:vednyanCda8the monreyatôi ^als chiefly with Wooden legs." He 

snouio uo iri 1 ~ h tn-rine the went on to say that the government
^,ensP who Ld been earnlng big wages ^en Tr^netiat^lmmitiee”0^»^
during the time the soldiers were over- ^ ^Vstion of camouflage Tbout 
8ea8‘ Rnuuell’s Answer this announcement because old metn-

Hon N W Rowell replied to Mr. b®1-8 knew that practically all bills. McKenzto and said thLt the latter had «cept money bills were sent to com- 

misunderstood his statement. T | Speaker Rhodes informed Col. Currie 
blU„ln« QU tô a special that he .should stick closely to the

also have all orders-ln-council and Gratuity for Women,
all matters connected with the re- Colonel Currie continued by saying 
establishment of -soldiers beforfc it. that he understood that an organiza- 
That committee had the power to hear tlon called the Returned Soldiers’ Gra- 
any representations made to it by tulty Association had been formed in 
persons interested, and the war vet- Toronto, the object of which was to 
terans would be among this class. obtain further gratuity for returned 

Hon. W. S. Fielding said he had no- men. Aiso a demand had emanated 
in the government from the west for a further gratuity 

of *3000 for men whe served In the 
trenches, *1500 for those who went 
oversees, and *1000 for those who were 
retained in Canada. There was a wide
spread feeling among -returned men, 
said Col. Currie, that the women who 
lost sons or husbands overseas should 
receive the amount equivalent to thé 
gratuity which would have been paid 
their men. Also It was thought that 
men from the university who lost sev
eral .vests’ education thru enlistment 
were entitled to special consideration.

The returned soldier coming home 
from overseas found himself in chang
ed conditions. Possibly he found, that 
he must return to We old position, and 
that other men around him were slack
ers. He sometimes found the prohibi
tion laws nerplexin*. and Col. Currie 
declared that 4000 men had been sent 
to Bui wash as a" result of bone-dry 
legislation passed by the federal uar- 

' ltament. A man was handed a flask at 
Halifax, and when he arrived in. On
tario he was'arrested for having it-

GERMANY WILL ACCEDE
TO DEMAND OF ALLIES

Berlin. Sept. 18.—-The 'Seitung Am 
Mittag says it is confidently expected 
that the German government will ac
cede to the command of the supreme 
council In Paris that Germany shall 
submit a written agreement or protocol 
that article 61 of the German const!* 
tution relating to Germany and Ger- 
man Austria is not to be considered 
as transcending the section of the 
peace treaty forbidding such a union.

were
charged him *13 per cwt. for sugar, 
were exonerated, it being proven that 
they had charged, the grocer but *12. 
Pollack’s profit on one hundred pounds 
was *3.75.

Lle.ut.-Col. Morrison will likely con
fer with Mayor Booker ip the morn
ing when the local fair price commit
tee will be formed. Mayor Booker 
will name the consumers who will act 
on the board, while it will lje£i 
Colonel Morrison’s job to select the 
representatives of the various branch
es of the trade.

Amusements.

/ ■; . i

Margueriteeut.-
NATIONAUST GOVERNMENT 

IS STARTED AT ERZERUM

CLARKHsrper, customs Broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4688Paris, Sept. 16.—Kiamiil Pasha, for

mer grand vizier of Turkey, has or
ganized a nationalist government In 
Asia Minor at Brzeruon and convoked 
a nationalist assembly at Si vas.

Price Feisel, son of the King of the 
Hedjaz, left Malta yesterday on the 
way to Marseilles

IN CLYDE FITCH’S 
GREATEST STAGE SUCCESSticed a change 

attitude, for while the government 
had refused to appoint a royal com
mission it had promised a committee 
of the house to the veterans. The 
officials of the G. W. V. A. were sat
isfied and Mr. Fielding saw no reason 
to find fault with their acceptance of
thOolh Currie, In closing the cfcbate 
before adjournment at' 1- o'clock, said 
the discussion showed that the gov
ernment would do nothing for the re
turned man in the line of an in
demnity. He prophesied, however, that 
before the session was over a com
mittee to consider the whole qufstion 
would be appointed. The discussion 
having served its purpose, he with
drew his motion.

Thanksgiving Day Policy 
Mr Pedlow asked In the house .his 

afternoon if it was correct that the 
government had .°.®t(>ber
Thanksgiving Day and it so if this 
was to be interpreted as an announce
ment of government opposition to his 
bill to make armistice .day the second 
day in November a permanent 
Thanksgiving Day.

l

“GIRLS”GAMBLING MINISTERS
FORCED TO RESIGNI Makes the most charming pic

ture you have seen in months. 
It carries our guarantee.

(Continued From Page 1.)Prague, Sept. 16.—M. Praschek, min
ister of agriculture, and M. Strlbeny, 
minister of railways of Czecho-Slo- 
vakla, ’haée resigned their portfolios. 
Their resignation has been jjrought 
about by the fact that they won large 
timms at gambling from a defaulting 
bank official named Oeltek.

GAYETYthe farmers of Canada,- which they 
could not bear.

G. B. Nicholson of Algoma and Fred 
Pardee opposed the gratuity as some
thing beyond the financial" capacity of 
Canada.

*

Pictorial Life 
Canadian Weekly 

Mack Sennett Comedy

MATINEE EVERY DAY

HELLO AMERICAikBig Gratuity Impossible.
minister

justice, said the government wae pre
pared to consider any suggestions for 
improving its scheme for soldier civil 
reestablishment, or for dealing with in
dividual cases of hardship.

The government," however, would not 
entertain the demand tor the gratuity 
of *2000 for all soldiers who served Ug 
France and the other gratuities sug
gested for men who served in England 
and Canada respectively.

Replying to a question by Major D.L. 
Redman as to whether the government 
would consider making monthly pay
ments to soldiers, 4ha minister of jus
tice said that any matter which came 
under the head of Soldiers' civil «-es
tablishment would be considered by the 
committee.

ofHon: C. J. Doherty,
i j & —with—

Lewis and doty
RATES FOR NOTICES

> SEAT SALE ^morrowNotices of Births. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 wordi ..............$1.00

Additional words each Zr.
Isodae Notice* to be included in “ 
Funeral Announcements.

In Me-morlam. Notices ................................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional

|i For each —additional M lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................... ...............

i Cards of Thanke (Bereavements).. 1.00

No Thurs.i Sept. 18th,
t.50 fV. The 

^Supreme 
• Musical Event 
•I Generation*

et* • ;

. .56
West’» Lost Lands.50

Col. Currie expressed surprise that 
there was no land available tor set
tlement in the west. He intended to 
go west to see where the lost lands 
wv-e. for it had been said that (bars 
»‘ere tnov.eands of acres available^ Ut— 
tier the present scherne of land-lettle- 
ment, every one of the soldiers was 
being made a debtor. There would be 
rent and pack renj. “We are going 
to have another Ireland in this coun
try," be said, "if you fo on in this 
way. Something must be done to re
lieve the burden on their shoulders.”

He referred to funds collected for 
soldiers For every dollar, he said, that» 
Went to a returned soldier, *3 went 
into Ivreaus and organisations. There 
were m, o looking after returned sol
diers who were holding down Jobs at 
1(000 or *7000 a year. The country was 
turning Into a bureaucracy. To hie 
mind, the whole thin» could very well 
have teen looked after by the depart
ment. of militia. Canada had got the 
bureau fad as well as the order-in- 
•eoune'l fad.

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that 
Thanksgiving Defy had been fixed for 
Monday, October 13. But it did not 
necessarily follow that Thanksgiving 
£)ay would be on the same date next 

Future pblicy would have to be

Mrttcan 
V Chocrs

DEATHS.
Alv-BLER—At Weston, on Sept. 16, 1919, 

Ann, beloved wife of T. E. Ambler, in 
her 65th year.

Funeral service on Thursday at 2.30 German Indemnity. " year.
Answering Col. Currie, Mr. Doherty decided later- , . n.

said that there was no fixed Indemnity Col. Currie. t£*" ™oved th
which Canada was to receive from ment of the house to_ discuss the 
Germany. The allied nations were to questton of further gratuity to 
submit statements on losses Buffered turned 80ld'*ts. . .. , th ,
by civilian populations, pensions and The sP«Aker' ^lle ‘
allowances to soldiers and dependents, the Ouestlon would arise later on, a 
and Canada would receive her share bill respecting eoldier® .c J * r,8t,ri 
of whatever the commission decided duw to rule t ethat Germany could pay. In regard to he did not f*81 *l,Jl,hd.tmntrfi nroner- 
finding work for returned soldiers, the motion °ut of ord®^ f®1!® PfoP 
records showed that 16,000' had been fr-10,8 Motion was thw^sub '
placed In the public service, and re- CoL Currle a ™°l d £ , Currie
cently they were being engaged at the mltted and c*fr'ed *"dCunle 
rate of 40 to 60 daily. proceeded with his y Fument.

Charges Deception. -, Opens Gratuity Debate
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, who followed. In opening Col. Cuirie said that he 

charged that Mr. Doherty and Mr. had some hesitation in bringing for- 
Rowell had deceived the returned aol- ward the matter because a private 
diers and the public. The latter had mem be i who did siich a thing was al
lot el them the veterans would he ways open to the charge of self- c<>\ Ounie urged that 
heari-y the house^'ommittec and nov; [ ücck.v.g qv asrf.-.ad evl'sing / ers:*:”#..- , ,-hou d be dciit? f r tl ~ student aol iiei*

. the minister of justice qualified that i ly, however, he had nô interest in the j to enable him to get into his profession, i
! statement to a great extent and said matter, and he felt that the members but where wae all the money coming J
Ï*<8te* -would caty bsa-hssjd-sm psrt>ifo*-cf *gr*»G>*I-*1* Nothing bed <•* **•»

A Mira els of Vocal Tom 
from tigs

Roman BMsilicM 
70 Notable Singer*

p.m. at St. John's Church. Interment 
at St. Philips' Cemetery*»,.

COOK—On Sept. 16, at h 
residence, 189 Davlsville avèque, after

en nie), 
iughter

mother's

e lingering illness, Christine 
youngest and dearly beloved 
cf the late Jas. Cook and Eliza Cook,
In her 42nd year.

Under the Personal. 
Direction of

MAESTROFuneral Thursday. Sept. k 18. at 4 
o'clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Motors. DON RAFFAELE CASUHIRI

Note.—"Papal thoriiatiea
been be* tewed apes the VaUcoa 
Chaire, ude* the personal direction 
»f Maestro Coebnlrt, and ne ether 
party of singers has the right te call 
Itself Papal.” Home Cable, Jaly tOth, 
te Cethelle Press Association.

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
WL'NERAL DIRECTORS

* 665 SPADINA AVE. WED.
_ sa an srnn SEÜPT•
Prices—«mo, gïZ 24
PAASSEY HALL

Tr.LCPHONÇ CO!-' ECC 791
No connection with any other firm 

*l»lng_tho Matthews name.
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POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

MICKEY H'
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

ALEXANDRA |MAT.
DAILY • Matinee Saturday, 80c, 81.00. 

Edward H. Robins offers25c. The Dramatic Success
“EYES OF YOUTH”
With Th< Robins PlayersNEXT WBBK—MATS. wfeo. 4L SAT, 

SEATS NOW ON SAL*. including
Mise Maude reply—Mr. Bobine“7 Days’ Leave”

Mata. 25c 4 60c. Evgs. 26c, 60c, 76c, *1.
NEXT WBEK—SEAT* THVBS. 

WALTER HAST
Presents

WALKER WHITESIDE
In Robert Louie Stevenson's Master.

piece è*.
THE MASTER OF BALLA 

. Play by Carl Mason
STAR THEATRE

■k—iRound the Town PRINCESS
POLLYAN N A
The Glad Pi

With Felix Martin and Harry Keeler
ymm, FFMII Ml* ay World-Famooe 

e Name.Glad Booh at theNEXT WEEK—RAZZLB DAZZLE.
^■WKXT WEEK—SEATS THl’IW.CECIL LEAN
IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

LOOK WHO’S HERE
With CLEO MA Y FIELD.

BIG CAST, QflOKUS A PRODUCTION
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ERIC ZARDO
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£«gBaseball Varsity
Starts Races Results 

Four Tracks
on•••A/eu; ybr/z-

;

;
■

OVER SIXTY ANSWER CALL FOR SOCCER AND RUGBY 
FIRST PRACTICE AT VARSITY FOR THE CHURCHES

!

M GREGOR M GREAT 
JIBF STEPftO IN SKIt

;?

NATIONAL LEAGUE.:

Clubs.__ , Won. Lost
Cincinnati ...................  93
New York ........................ go
Chicago .............................. 70 60
Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ...
Boston .........
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

Pet.
Cinch the Title by Beating the 

Giants — Alexander 
Bests Ames.

39 ■| i Coaches Foulds and Campbell 
■j|f, Have Host of Material— 

R.M.C. Drop Out of Senior 
Ranks — Gossip of the 
Players.

Twenty-Five Entries in Three 
Sections—Clubs Are * 

Grouped.

Heyland. H. Devitt, W. Burch, N. Tay
lor, Al. Young, Les. Uren, R. Teagle, B. 
Simpson, N. Sutherland, Ken Mitchell, 
O. Staunton, A. Palmer, M. BurL Dick 
Lyons, D. Laurie. L. Burt, A. O. Smith, 
W. Yates, and others who wish to make 
the team.

Capitals senior OJt.F.U. players will 
practice at Jessie Ketchum Park tonight 
at e o’clock.

TWO THOUSAND ATTEND 
MILITARY BOXING SHOW

Prince Loree, Periscope and John 
Quirk Also Win at 

Columbus.

49

67 64

£
62 69

i39951 77
51 77 .399

.34945 84At Cincinnati (National.)—By beating 
New York yesterday before a crowd of 
18,000, the Cincinnati Club cinched the 
National League pennant, the first 
which it has ever won. The Reds have 
seven more games to play, and oven It 
they should lose all of them while the 
Giants won all of the eleven games re
maining on their schedule the local club 
would finish one game ahead. The score 
yesterday was 4 to 3, Reuther pitching 
the full game for the Reds and was hit 
hard, being frequently saved by sensa
tional support. Toney pitched well for 
New York after the first inning, 
but his support was faulty. He 
was taken out In the seventh, and Nehf 
finished the game without allowing a 
hit. Score:
New York 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Toney, Nehf and Gonzales; 
Reuther and Rsriden.

—Tuesday Scores—
..................... 7 Philadelphia ............ 2

.  8-2 St Louis ..................4-8
Pittsburg................4 Brooklyn

....... 4 New York
—Wednesday Game 

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

THE T. & 0. JUNIOR 
GAMES AND REEREES

r£!1.Um?ue’. Sept‘ 16.—McGregor 
G,leat'J!t?r trotter of the year, won 
other rich stake here today when hü

d,tfnlcïlt? ln lan<Ung in straight* 1 
xî1® t.rot' the M. and M. puree t 
He had to stop no faster than LOmTSIB

4>etUor? tr0nt 01 Ramco- Ms nearest wm! V
£°ree «««y disposed of hi. 

field hi the capital city trot, the 
class. Wilkes Brewer, the original # ite broke In the stretch the^firtt®?^

X5 «IK ““‘.S’
“"ss’çsî z °;r,rthree-year-old trot, the Horae ^rLu* 

Futurity purse, $6000. When KrZk 
Peter took advantage ot her 
break in the first heat, and wL £ 
shot went over. There was but^ wi® 
f v *6imutuel ticket on him, and hi 

to the extent of $432. na he 
_ The 2.07 class pace was wnn k,, v l 
pnirk- The total amount of purees J(M»n 
rlbuted today was *15,000, whfch^llf hi 

en1irheeam^ay’S di«Hhutic

Chicago
Boston.

Twenty-five teams were entered <n the 
Inter-Church Rugby and Soccer Leagues 
at an enthusiastic meeting at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A.

. 3
Cincinnati.

Several other churches 
applied to eater teams, but in some cases 
there were no series to which they could 
be allocated. The number of teams that 
are entered are almost equally divided 
between Rugby and Soccer.

J. P. Hagerman, executive secretary of 
the Toronto Advisory Committee for Co

operation in Boys' Work, announced that 
on Friday, September 26, the ten winning 
teams in the Inter-Church baseball 
series, consisting of the winners of the 
districts in the Jtinlor, Midget and Ban
tam Leagues, would hold a banquet ln 
the auditorium of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
at which the trophies that were won will 
be awarded.

It was decided that O.R.F.U. rules 
would govern the rugby, and T. and D. 
rules, the soccer. In the junior series 
five strong teams were entered. It was 
decided to wait until the next meeting of 
the section. before asking for per 
to play off for the junior O.R F.Ü. 
plonshlp.

The series were drawn up as follows:
Ruzby.

, —Junior Series (20 and under)—
St. Aldan's Anglican, St, Augustine An

glican, Wesley Bell woods (Methodist), 
Avenue Road Presbyterian 
Walmer Road Baptist.
Raymore, 75 Euclid avenue.

—Juvenile Series (18 and under)—
Dovercourt Road Presbyterian, Oeslng- 

ton Avenue Baptist,
Methodist, St Stephens Anglican. Con- 

L. Rooke, Park 1455.
Midget Series

U. of T. will have no trouble in round
ing out a football squad. The athletic
directorate called the tlrst practice since 
1914 yesterday, and asked all those who 
intended to play football to respond. Just Last night’s boxing show at the Col-

fn
game™ overseas!

Others played in the Mu lock Cup series, f1 \E- Bickford was expected to attend, 
and the rest come from all corners of tut owing to pressure of business was 
Canada, unable to do so.

Coaches Billy Foulds and Pete Camp- The bouts, which were all of three 
bell took the big squad in hand, and had rounds duration, were keenly contested, 
every man doing something *'few min- b\>t that between Percy Platt of the 
utes after they came on the field. Old- Classic A.C. and S. Baird, a clubmate, 
timers put in an appearance, and all was easily the best of the evening. Both 
called it the greatest first practice in the boys proved willing mixers and after a 
history of the varsity team. hard bout the referee declared it a draw.

Manager Dan McLean spent a good Furn Bull, the international amateur 
hour getting the names of the candidates, welterweight champion, met a worthy 
and announced that at least twenty-five opponent in Corpl. Tallem of the P.P. 
others have notified him that they Intend C.L.I. The boys were about evenly 
to Join the workouts before the end of matched, but Bull accidentally hit his 
the week. College does not open until the opponent low in the second round end 
first of the month, and many of the boys the referee had no alternative out to 
came to town ahead of time to try for the award the decision to Tallem. 
first rugby team. Other results follow:

Over twenty half-backs were out last ns pounds—Pte. S. Curley. C.A.D.C., 
evening, and the wing line material is so beat Pte. J. O’Brien of the -C.A.M.C. 
plentiful that the varsity coaches will 125 lbs.—Pte. McCallum. P.P.C.L.I.. 
have to sit up nights to figure out a lost to Corpl. Larkin, C.A.M.C.; Tossell, 
scheme to get them down to a size where Classic A.C., beat Borden, also of the 
the squad can be handled with ease. Classic AC

Some of those out were: Conn Smythe. ng lbe.—Doherty lost to Smith: Wtl- 
on the 3rds of 14; WenSell Holmes, late fred Palmer defeated Fred Lucy, Classic 
of Argos; Frank Sullivan, U. T. S.: Long, A c
Dents.; Houston S.PS.; Carruthers cap- Lightweight-Pte. A. Black, P.P.C.L.I., 
tain of the CE.F champion track team ; ,ogt to Pte. Niles, C.A.M.C.

-Melton

Yat Goivfon ' thlT'ejJd "fif' ^ nrt Tackwdeight—Teddy Burleigh beat A.
and hockey player: Breen, the star of Bgergf Alf“^pLmermTsfo^ of

Shag's 207th Battalion team; Cecil Price. —ÏÏïï&rfîî83’ FL- Sorted w
Benson. Brady. Brown. Pearson, Burns, n TPm c® ^ffirar ^nm
Ewing. Mueller, Burton, Dack, a quarter Winianv BaWle O.AvM.C^, officer .^om- 
from St. Andrews; Bastow, Bradtield, mending College Street Military Hospi- 
T.C.S. ; Allan, Blatz, Harnes, Stewart, ta” on tbe .*PIendl? ,card "ranged. 
Hamilton Collegiate: Borsook. Child, „Th« officials: Referee. Ca.pt. H. C. 
Brown, Trinity; Hueetls, Hogarth. Ryrie, Beaumont: judges, Mr. J. Clayton and 
T.C.S.: McKeown, Taylor, Kischel, Fletch- f^rgt. W. Hanna; timekeeper. Senti 
er, Humberside Collegiate; Greig, U.T.S.: Ma-,or p- DeSueur; announcer, R.S.M., 
Broughall, R.M.C.; Moore, Ridley: Ross. J- Carpenter, 
ftolph, Walden, Wright, Dynes 
Lowndes.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Tigert and Taylor Warned as to 
Future Conduct on 

the Field.

I:

Clubs.
Chicago .
Cleveland 
Detroit ..
New York 
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Washington ................ 61
Philadelphia

—Tuesday Score
Washington............ 5 St. Louis .....
Cleveland............8-12 Philadelphia ...

Chicago at New York—Rain. 
Detroit at Boston—Rain.

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Won. Lost. Pet
84 45 .6*1
77 52 .597

.66273 57
66 56 .537
64 65 The T. & D. junior council met last 

night and appointed the following referees 
for games on Saturday:

—Ontario Cup Tie Replay—
Aston Rovers v. Beaver. J. Mtllsip.

—Ontario Cup, Second Round—
Linfield v. Dutfertn United. J. Dobbs.
Parkdale Rangers, Aston Rovers or 

Beaver, and Parkdale "A” a bye.
—Stbbery Charity Cup—

Parkdale Rangers v. Sons of England. 
L. Jowett

The complete draw for the Slbbeiy Cup 
is as follows:

Parkdale Rangers v. Sons of Englghd.
Ulster v. Beaver.
Aston Rovers, v. Secord.
N. Rlverdale v.-Linfield.
Parkdale Rangers A. v. Rangers.
—Juvenile Games Saturday—East-r-
Llnfield v. Linfield Rovers. W. Brown.
N. Broadview v. Secord Rovers. E. 

Osborne.
Todmorden v. East End Y. S. Hollings

worth.

.496
62 64 .492

81R.H.E.
20010000 0—3 12 2 
30000010 •—4 8 0

34 96
■v ■

t 311

i At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Brook
lyn, 4 to 3, in 11 innings. Miller and 
Ptetfer were hit hard at times, but it 
was Schmant’s error that permitted the 
Pirates to tie the score in the sixth in
ning. He had taken the place of Olson, 
who had been banished by the umpire 
for throwing his bat In the air when 
called out on strikes. In the -eleventh 
Big bee, the first man up, beat out a 
hit that bounced off Pfeffer’s hand and 
went to second on Carey's sacrifice. 
Kouthworth singled to right sending 
Bigbee over the plate with the winning

R.H.E.
0000120000 0—3 9 2 
01000200b01—4 8 1 

M. Wheat;

mission
cham-

trot the CapitaT City'
3 In 5 heats:

£*•’ by ^ce Me- 
Kinney (McDevitt) ...

R°.yai Mac, b.g. (Murphy)';;;;;;

Early Dreams, b.g. (McDonald) .
Best time, 2.05%. 

started.
Three-year-old trot, thé Horse Rovi 

Futurity, purse *6000. 2 in ? heats' ^ 
Periscope, b.f.. by Siliko (Dodge)

Peter, b.c. (Thomas) ... i , Molly Knight, b.f. (Murphy) .... 2 Î 
Kja* stout, b.c. (stout)11 
Ahble Putney, ch.f. (Cox) ...... g 2 .
N^tî1=tnCrunJune' Llberty Todd, Peter * 
Be,rtm?£ne1I2O0n7%and NU>!a a,e0 8tart 

puree &the M' and M., 3 in 5

Bamco, b.g. (Stokes)
lo.IIhC^ey' bJ- (Valentine)
Joseph Guy, c.h. (Hyde)..............
“n*^Watts, bh. (Whitehead).:

o.7vhee.Fi^r-aFr,tarttine
2.05%.

Purse *3000,

NEW PLAYERS Ï0R 
KITCHENER TEAM

■ i i i2 2(Arpacs), 
Convenor, Stan 4 4 2

5 3
3 5

Gentry C.
run. Score:
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—Pfeffer and 
Miller and Blackwell.

Howard Park

Will Be Strong on Ice This 
Season—Some Officers 

Resigning.

venor. —West—
Dale v. Essex. H. Armstrong.
Earlscourt v. Swansea, 

aghan.
Mr. Monaghan's address is 253 Evelyn 

avenue. West Toronto.
Mr. Hollingsworth address Is 9 Field

ing avenue.

■Jfj(under 17)—
Carman Methodist Bellefatr Methodist. 

Convenor, J. P. Hagerman, 36 College 
street.

4 1
A. G. Mon-

At Chicago—Chicago made it three 
Straight from Philadelphia yesterday by 
defeating the visitors, 7 to 2. in an in
teresting game in which Alexander, out- 
pitched the veteran Ames, who -econtly 
joined the Philadelphia Club. Chicago 
made Its runs by bunching hits. The 
score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 1—2 10 0 
Chicago .......00012130 •—7 12 0

Batteries—Ames and Clark; Alexander 
and KlUlfer.

Soccer.
(Junior Series (Under 20) —

St. Matthews Anglican, Earlscourt 
Methodist, Boon Avenue Baptist, St 
Paul’s Anglican, Davenport Road Presby
terian. . Convenor, C, Barker, 406 West
moreland avenue.

—Midget Series (Under 17)— 
Earlscourt Methodist, St. Cyprians 

Anglican, Perth Avenue Methodlet, Wes
ley Methodist, Clinton Street Methodist, 
Glenmount Methodist, Rose Avenue Pres
byterian. . Convenor, Jack Turner, 181 
Clinton street.

—Bantam Series .(Under 15)— 
Davenport Road Presbyterian. Broad

view Congregational. Convenor E. 
Nichols. 623 Gerrard street east.

Chairman Sam Wilson of the Inter 
Church physical committee will be a busy 
man for a while, but he promises that 
he will have all the convenors arrange 
for the drawing up of the schedules ln a 
few days.

Kitchener, Sept. 16.—The Kitchener 
Hockey Club are planning an unprece
dented season of fast hockey for the fans, 
according to Inklings and Intimations 
that are leaking out in connection with 
the training campaign which It is expect
ed will be launched ln about two weeks.

HIGH COST LANDS
HOTEL HANDICAP ill

2 14
3 3 2 
5 4 3

l—... 4 6 6
the Great and

Beet «
Tr,hn7rv,^®5 Pï:e’ puree *1900, 3 heaU- 
t*yXan)Ch:g" bY ood ,

Rascal, b.g. (Ray) IV.V.'.V.V.V.V l « 
Dondelin, b.h. (Murphy) ............ ' i , £

(a5L.4B°8alh,d Parr' blkmi

Box R„ b.g. (Martin) ................ *• ï Î *
r,S?'d Quartz, Calgary Earl and Little 
Batiste also started. Best time, 2.03%.

:

;
■

Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 16.—Today’s 
races resulted as follows: .

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse *800, 
3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs: 
^LflCarrle Moore, 110 (P. Garner), *8.20,

2. Lady Fairplay, 107 (Lyke), *3.30, 
*2.60,

3. Pullux, 112 (H. Lunsford), *4.30.
Time 1.13 1-5. Happy Go Lucky, Joe

Stahr, B. B. Johnson, W. W. Hastings, 
Portlight and Jack Straw also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *700, for maid
ens, 3-year-olds and upwards, 6 fur
longs:

1. Zulelka, imp., 107 (C. Van Dusen), 
*15.10, *6.S0.#*5.

2. Stockwell, 110 (J. Morys), *4, *3.40.
3. "Columbia Tenn, 110 (J. Groth). *6.
Time 1.13 1-6. Fairy Tale, Fluzey,

•Montague, "Can She, Troop, Miss Man
age, Redlita V„ Magnet Land and Honor 
Man also ran.

•Mutuel Field.
THIRD RACE—The Richmond, purse 

*800, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Peace Pennant, 113 (C. Howard), 

*22.10, *7.20, *6.20.
2. Busy Signal, 110 (L Lyke), *4.40, 

*4.10.
3. Marvin May, 113 (J. Williams),

18.40.
Time 1.00 4-6. ‘Code of Honor, Donna 

Roma, "Marie Maxim, Little Sandy, 
Luke’s Pet, "Bull’s Eye, Sterling, "Spice 
Bush ajid Atta Boy H. also ran.

•Mutuel field.
FOURTH RACE—The Savoy Hotel 

Handicap, purse *1000, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 6 furlongs:

1. High Cost, 118 (T. Murray), *6.70, 
*3.60, *2.90.

2. Major Parks, 104 (L. Lyke), *4.50,
*3.30. \

3. Blackie Daw, 116 (J. Dursch), $4.70.
Time 1.13 flat. George Starr, Ameri

can Ace, Lively, and Blue Paradise also 
ran.

i
According to present plans, the players 
will begin outside training in Victoria 
Park, using the clubrooms of the Kitch
ener Baseball Club tor training quarters. 

At the first sign of cold weather the 
puck-chasers will retire to St. Jerome’s 
College gym., where they will put in some

At St. Louis—Extra base hitting fea- 
yesterday’s double-header between 

Boston and St. Louis, which the two 
teams divided. Boston easily won the 
first, 8 to 4, a home run by Maranville 
and triples by Ford and Carroll with 
men on base accounting for five runs.
The locals took the second game, 3 to 
2 a triple by McHenry tying the score strenuous hours getting up wind on the 
in the sixth, and his second triple and running track and gym. floor, 
a single by La van winning the game in 
the ninth. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ............... 0 2 0 0 1 6 1 3 1—8 13 .0
St. Louis ...........0 0 0 0 1 0JM> 3—4 9 1.

Batteries—FiHlgim and O’Neill; Jacobs,
Tuero, Parker and Clemons.

Second gam
Bcvston ...........
St. Louis ............0 0

started.
’ tured

and
BROADWAY BICYCLE RACE.

On Saturday, Sept. 27, the Broadway 
Social and Athletic Club will 
Its annual bicycle road race, which wiH 
be the foirst since the termination of 
the great war, in which ninety per cent, 
of the members served. This club was 
formed in the year 1912 with the object 
of promoting good, clean and nealthy 
sports. Since its organization the club 
has been four times successful <n win
ning the coveted Dunlop Trophy, valued 
at *1000.

The Mulock Cup series, for Inter-facul
ty teams, will be drawn up during the 
first week In October, and play will likely 
begin during the third week in October.

resume

The hockey club is facing a number of
changes this year. President E. O. Ritz ,, . ___ ____ . .today announced bis retirement from the will „î/î thJw?»L
presidency of the club after six years in «Jut«Vru”hhiV V®8 Wlth
office. The club is anxiously casting Jntermedlate rugby this year, 
about for a successor to Mr. Ritz. and, 
among the likely names mentioned are 
E. C. Kabel, Reinhold Lang, Percy 
Pierce, Ike Roos and Herman Wagner.

Hijirry Wlsmer, the popular manager of 
the dub, is also retiring from thé man
agership. It has been definitely decided 
by the executive of the club to succeed 
him with a player-manager, and the 
choice will be among Snoozer Truns- 
chlnskl. Doc Merrick and Ernie Parkes, 
with Indications ln favor of Truschlnski.

When the season opens, the ex-champs 
will spring- a surprise to the hockey 
world ln the reappearance of Solomon, 
erstwhile prince of shooters. Solomon 
has been giving himself the best of care 
during the summer, and, ln spite of the 
fact that his physicians declared last win
ter that his hockey days were over, he 
will be back in the forward line this win
ter, with promise of being much in the 
limelight. A recent operation on Solly's 
Injured, leg has enabled the popular goal 
shooter to promise to be back on his old 
Job once more.

Altho the Kitchener sextet has lost 
Hiller, there is much promising material 
at hand from which to work up a world
beating aggregation of hockeyists. There 
is talk of the cjub bringing out two popu
lar Renfrew boys, who are said to be lo
cated ln Kitchener. Klaehn has return- 
ed from overseas and will make a bid for 
the defence. Clarke, the Junior star of 
two years ago, who was identified with 
the Preston offensive combination last 
year, will also be on the Kitchener line
up this winter. As a topper to this ag
gregation of new talent, the club will 
bring out Falkenhan of Owen Sound.

The ex-champs are trimming up to go 
!.n tb® game this winter determined 

to bring baott the world championship 
silverware to. Kitchener. p

R. M. C. have officially dropped out of

BRAMPTON BOWLING 
TOURNEY TOMORROW GRAND TRUNK C. C. 

WON FROM OAKWOODFrank Carroll is training the Varsity 
squad.

Gamey Stratton, Charlie Gage, Billy 
Foulds, Pete Campbell and Symons 'had a 
workout yesterday in preparation for the 
Varsity old boys' game.

U. T. S. made a great showing at the 
Varsity practice yesterday. Half a dozen 
boys from Varsity school were out, and 
they are going to be hard to keep off the 
team

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—2 7 0 

■HH *00 1—3 . 9 .0
Batteries—Scott and O'Neill; Sherde’.l 

and Dllhoeter.

Brampton, Sept. 16.—Brampton Lawn 
Bowling Club's one-day tournament on 
their beautiful new grounds opens on 
Thursday morning at nine O’clock, with 
64 rinks, second draw at' ten-thirty. 
Every rink is asked to be on hand on 
time so that the games are not held up. 
There will be eight rounds, so that each 
rink will have four games. Time for 
each round 9 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 12 noon: 
1.3(1 p.m.. 4.30 p.m.. 6 p.m., 7.30 p.m. The 
following is the draw:
Green

10 10
niR™Jld.Tj?nk CJ-C- and Oak wood C. C,

' agalnst*jthe SnSSSS

Oakwood started well with 20 
2* Æf* wteket, but fhe magni.. 
bowling of Vincent (who performed 
bat trick), and Wallbank, caused 
remaining wickets to fall for an add!
°£ ® 5una-, Bowling analysis were: ' 
cent 7 wickets for 17: Wallbank. 3 wte 
î°r * ru”8- For Oakwood. Gardne for 29; Reed.

R. Howell, bowled'Reed .....
P- SylfoH- bowled Gardner .
Y. Wallbank, bowled Reed ....................
I. Ashworth, c, Stockdale, b Gardner
A. Dobson, c Stockdale, b Reed ...........
Walklnson, bowled Gardner :
T. Vincent, bowled Reed .......
T. Naughton. not out .......................
4- yvjnrstone, bowled Gardner 
H. Fitch, bowled Reed ....
Chambers, bowled Gardner 

Byes

SOCCER NOTES
Linfield Rovers’.Juveniles and .N*Broad

view will play a practice game od Frank- 
land School grounds this evening at 6.30. 
All Linfield Rovers’ players please be on 
hand.

I IB
WALTER JOHNSON WINS

ONE FOR SENATORS
runs t

:

Pî(American) —Johnson 
hits scattered, while

At Washington 
kept 8t. Louis’
Washington bunched safeties off Leifleld 
and won the first game of the series, 6 
to 3. It was St. Louis’ sixth straight de
feat. Score:
St. Louis ...
Washington 

Batteries—Leifleld and Severeld; John
son and Gharrity.

—9 a.m. Draw—
1— Dr. A. C. Bennitt, Parkdale, v. F. N. 

McConnell, Canadas.
2— Georgetown No. 2 

Parkdale.
3— W. B. Graham, Toronto v, R. Buck- 

ham. High Park.
4— S. B. Cornell, Kodak, v, Hittz. SL 

Mary’s.
5— Jake Huether, Guelph, v. Dr. Bur- 
» nett, Galt.
6— R. T. Goley. Toronto, v. E. Ford, 

K.B.
7— H, Crosby. High Pork, v. Milton No,

The Wesley Bellwoods junior rugby 
team will practise tonight at 6.30 at Wll- 
lowvale Park. All the Bellwoods players 
are asked to be out.

• j Aston Rovers and Dominion Transport 
play a game tomorrow night on Ketchum 
Park.

v. Beckerstaff,
R.H.E.

.. 0 1 010100 0—3 6 1 
..00311000 •—6 10 4 The following Junior clubs have already 

applied for admission to the O. R. F. U.: 
Central Y. M. C. A., Excelsiors, Capitals. 
Many others Intend to play but have not 
paid their fees as yet.

Sarnia Collegiate and Hamilton Col
legiate are already In the Interscholastic 
section.

Tigert of Beavers and Taylor of Aston 
Rovers were warned as to future conduct 
on the field of play.

A meeting of the Linfield Juvenile F.C. 
will be held ln Rlverdale Church, Pape 
avenue, on Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.

PhlladelphUF-Cleveland won both 
games of a double-header with Philadel
phia, 8 to 2 and 12 to 8. The Athletics 
took the lead ln the second game by 
scoring five runs in the second inning on 
five successive hits, after two were out, 
and a wild throw by Wambsganns. But 
the visitors came back -and tallied eight 
in the third, being helped by wild throws 
by Galloway and two faults by Burns, 
which converted two singles Into three- 
base hits. In the first game, Chapman 
made three singles and stole four bases. 

First game— R.H.E.
Cleveland .............  13310000 0—8 12, l
Philadelphia ...0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 11 0 

Batteries—Coveleskle and O’Neill; 
Hasty, Johnson and Perkins, Styles. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland .........00801020 1—12 17 1
Philadelphia ..05010200 0— 8 13 2 

Batteries—Uhle, Myers and C. Noyes; 
Roberta, Naylor, Zlnn and Perkins, Mc- 
Avoy.

At

L
8— J P, Bush, Erin, v. A. H. Lougheed, 

Kew Beech.
9— A. E. Hutchison, Beach, v. D. Mac- 

do ugal. River.
10— Len Suggitt, Brampton v. M. J. 

Smith. Goodyear.
11— J. B. Hocking, Brampton v. Dr. J. T. 

Phalr, Eaton Memorial.
12— A. E. Blackman, Toronto, v. Dr. 

Drierhon.- Oakwood.
13— T. F. Halliday, High Park, v. H. Har

ries, West Toronto.
14— R Robinson, Orangeville, v. R. J. 

G baon, Canadas.
15— Hlearth, St. Mary’s,

Acton.
16— Lawrence Park No. 1, v. Geo. Walker, 

West Toronto.

BASEBALL LEADERS
TO DISCUSS SERIES

TotalIt is expected that before Friday 
night’s grouping meeting many clu-bs 
will put ln their applications.

De to. Salle. University Schools arid St. 
Michael's College will likely form 
ronto interscholastic group of the O. R. 
F. U.

_ „ —Oakwood—
G. Stgckdale, c Naughton, b Wall-
. bank ...............................................
A. Gardner; bowled Vincent .
W. Reed, bowled Vincent ..
T. Brazier, bowled Vincent .
B. Chaolin, c and b Vincent ................
H. Barber, c Dobson, b Wallbank .. 
Hackly, bowled Wallbank ...^7....
A, Peck, bowled Vincent .................... ..
H Mitchell, not out ....................................
E. Pinkham. c and h Vincent ...
W. Jagg», ! howled Vincent ..........

Bye».........................

Cincinnati, Ohio. Sept. 16.—August 
Herrmann, chairman of the National 
Baseball Commission, announced today 
that a meeting of the commission would 
be held In Cincinnati next Monday, to 
consider world’s series matters.

At the meeting on Monday the schedule 
for the world's series and rules to govern 
the same will be formulated. This will 
Include the date and the city for the 
opening game of the series. Prices of 
admission also will be discussed. Presi
dent B. B. Johnson of the American 
League, was in Cincinnati today, and 
held a brief conference with Herrmann. 
Herrmann said Johnson was passing thru 
Cincinnati on his way home to Chicago.

FIFTH RACE—The Ashland Purse, 
*800, for 4-year-olds and upwards, one 
mile:

1. Mipto II., 103 (T. Murray), *3.60, 
*2.40, *2.30.

2. Buford, 109 (C. Howard), *2.80,
*2.30.

3. Troitus, 109 (D. Connelly), $2.70.
Time 1.38 3-6. Skeer Face. Faux (swl,

An rum and Harvest King also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 

tor 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Sans Peur II., imp., 115 (L. Lyke), 

*3.20, *2.90, *2.70.
2. Grace, 104 (C. Dishmon), *4.90,
3. Selma G., 99 (L. Canfield), *7.60.
Time 1.46 4-6. Cantilever, Vision, Ac

clamation, Foster, Embry, "Caraway, 
•Tyranny, "Candle Light, Hurry Up and 
Silent Bid also ran.

•Mutuel field. -
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

*800, for 4-year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Hocntr, 113 (T. Murray), *4.90, *3.20, 
*2.70.

2. Bandymo, 110 
*3.60.

a To

st. Catharines is again expected to have 
a city league to form one group of the 
O. R. F. U. Junior series.

The Interscholastic League of Western 
Ontario is a group of the O. R. F. U. in
terscholastic section.

The attendance at yesterday's football 
practice of the London team was so slim 
that Manager Reid has concluded that 
another such display of waning interest 
will mean dropping the present plan of 
placing a team ln the intermediate series 
of the O. R. F. U.

There is enough football material in 
London to launch a senior league of at 
least four teams, and such a proposition 
would be the proper step to foster, but 
the chief consideration now is for the 
players to turn out in numbers sufficient 
to encourage the men behind the 
ment to keep London on the O. R. F. U. 
map this season.

Queen’s rugby team was to have held 
its first practice yesterday, hut it did not 
materialize for the reason that there 
no players on hand for Jack Williams to 
take in hand.

The Quebec Rugby Football Union, qui
escent during the war, will be revived on 
Saturday at Montreal, when a meeting 
will be held.1

There will be an intermediate and jun
ior section. The intermediate will consist 
or Montreal, Ottawa and Brockville. and 
the Junior section will consist of Mont
real teams.

, «

! v. Wm. Gould.

i
Total .........—10.30 Draw—

1— J. A. Walehaw, Bolton, v. E. W. M't- 
ler, Rusholme.

2— Jeffers, Orangeville, v.
. Simons.

3XJT. L. Brown, Dun das v. Andy Nib 
lock, B.B.

4— W. B. Clark, Rusholme v. Milton 
No. 2.

5— S. M. McCurdy. Rusholme, v. Dr. W. 
Campbell. Bradford.

6— Dr.

Coast Winners to
Meet Association

■*»,' ■.RACING COMMISSION
HERE IN OCTOBER

'Dr. Roden, St.N $4.90.At New York—Chicago-New York game 
postponed; wet grounds.

At Boston—Detrott-Boston game post
poned; rain.

COMISKEY WANTS TO KNOW,

Chicago, Sept. 16.—President Charles 
A. Comlskey of the Chicago Americans 
today was authorized at an executive 
session of the board of directors of the 
American League to take any and all 
steps that he might be advised by coun
sel, were necessary or proper for him to 
prpeure a complete statement of all ac
counts, receipts and disbursements of the 
league.

; mTy Cobb Still Going Up,
And So is Joe JacksonI |M. iipi

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Dr. Rutherford has 
sent out notices calling sessions of the 
racing commission of which he is the 
head-, at different centres as follows! 
Ottawa, September 23; Montreal, Septem
ber 25: Toronto. October 1 and 4; an* 
Windsor. October 4.

The jockey clube and racing interests 
will be heard.

I

veDasï5ed a proposal of officials of 
,h1e„„Paci i^Co^t league to match the 
viinner of the American Association pen
nant with the team winning the Pacific 
Coast League pennant for a minor league 
championship series, according to 
nouncement here today. The winner in 
the American Association will i*eet the 
coast pennant-winner at Washington 
Park, here, for a seven1-game series, start
ing according to plans about October 10. 
Coast League officials first made a flat 
cash offer to the American Association, 
but this was changed, and instead, both 
teams will share equally the proceeds of 
the first five games, the winner of the 
ser es to get sixty per cent, of the re
maining two games, and the loser forty 
per cent. 1

rrie, Dundas, v. W. Stewart 
Guelph.

7— -Fred H. Ross. Canadas, v. Dr. A. 
Henderson, Eaton Memorial.

8— N. J. McEwen. Weston, v. A. H. 
Loughead. K.Beach.

9— J. S. Whlttam, Oshawa. v. Dr. Sterl
ing, Waterloo.

10— Streetsvllle No. 1 v. Lawrence Park, 
No. 2.

11— Hugh Munro, Granite, v. H. E 
Henderson, Brampton.

12— E. McClellan, Guelph, v. Georgetown 
No. 1.

13— Dr. D. A. McNIchol, St. Mary’s v. 
Dr. R. B. Henderson, Granites.

14— E. Partridge, Kew Beach, v. Thos. 
Hand. Balmy Beach.

15— Port Credit, No. 1, v. Frank Johns
ton. St. Mary’s.

16— T. R. Vanzant. Balmy Beach, v Dr. 
J. A. Lawson, Brampton.

If
New York, Sept. 16.—The five best lit 

each of the majors after today's games: 
American League.

G. A.B. R. H. Av. 
114 459 82 177 .386

Jackson ................... 329 481 74 168 .349
............ 123 474 39 164 .346
............ 128 491 79 169 .344
............ 119 399 96 131 .328
National League.

G. A.B. R.
............  82 2,14 33
........... 128 487 69
............ 127 486 56
............ 128 464 53
............ 129 475 58
........... 120 440 79

i

I
'■Ï Cobb (L. Lyke), *4.80,

3. Reveler, U8 (D. Connelly). *8.20.- 
Tlme 1.46 1-5. Wewpte O’Neil, Dick 

Williams, Kentucky Boy, King Fisher 
and Boscowa also ran.

move-
J. KILBANE KNOCKED 

OUT FRANKIE BURNS
an- Sisler ..........

Veach .........
Ruth ............

Av. Jersey City, N.J., Sept. 16.—Johnny, . 
Kithane of Cleveland, world’s feathei1- " w 
weight boxing champion, knocked out i 
Frankie Burns of Jersey City in the 
fifth round of an eight round match at 
the Jersey City Baseball Park tonight. 
Burns arose before the count of ten, but 
the referee stopped the contest, as Burns 
wao helpless.

were Cravath ...
Roush ..........
Myers ..........
Stock ..........
Hornsby .. 
Groh ............

.336 PARKDALE O.W.V.A. ATHLETIC*.WARD FOUR RIDINGS .324k. .309
The Parkdale G.W.V.A. Athletic Asso

ciation has been formed for the benefit of 
Parkdale and boosting sport for them in 
the west end. Anyone wishing to Join 
apply to M. W. Cullington, 101 Gore Vale 
avenue, telephone Park. 6706.

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
SMOKER

.308

.307

.307

u
In St. Paul’s Hall, Yonge Street, 

Just North of Bioor Street, UMPS CAME TO RESCUE 
OF THE YANKEE “KID”

ft !I
f i

TONIGHT Weston and Orangeville are practising 
faithfully for their important match at 
Weston next Saturday. The homesters 
are anxious to take down a good-sized 
lead, as Orangeville go like a house afire 
on their own back lot. The teams will 
meet again next week, the winner to be 
pitted against Bracebrldge for the inter
mediate championship.

Eddie Longfellow and his lacrosse gladi
ators will journey to Orangeville tomor
row to meet the Owen Sound Juniors for 
the championship. The boys will leaver- 
North Toronto Station sharp at 8.10 a.m. 
A good crowd Is likely to take ln the 
trip.

*1 * :
The new men out with the Argonauts 

last evening were Bostone, Jess Spring, 
Glen Sullivan, Mike Rodden and McKel- 
lar.

j]
1! At Eight O'Clock.

Lieut.-Col. A. Kelly Evans will state the 
platform on which he appeals to the elec
tors of Ncrth-East Toronto, and define, 
among other matters, hla position on the 
Referendum.

[rA promising youngster breaking into 
the big leagues invariably gets ’’ridden.’’ 
Some of the youngsters toss off the “rid
ing” like a duck does water, while others 
crack under it. Chick Fewster, young 
•star of the Yankees, is going thru the 
ordeal at the present time. The Cleve
land Indians were after Chick the other 
day, and hopped aboard the new Yankee 
immediately at the start of the contest.

But Billy Evans, the very efficient 
pire, came to Chick's

ali
> }

; !: Wally Barron, the Hamilton Tiger 
coach, had the following players out: 
Back-field candidates—Carroll, •!_
Crocker, Reaume. McFarland, Evans, 
Leadley, Max Smith. McKelvey. Quarter
backs—Burton. Fickley. Wings—Bez.tley, 
Etherlngton, McLean, James, Henderson, 
Milan, Sommerville, Clements, Cuzner, 
Zimmerman. Bramer, Woolman, Carroll, 
Myles. Halliday. Tuck, Cobley, Nugent, 
Caffery and Reid.

II “The National Smoke”
WILSON'S

$•! Mills,

t

um-
rescue.

"You fellows have got to lay off this 
kid, said Billy to the Redmen. "He looks 
like a very promising player to me, and 
I am going to see that he gets 
deal.”

“G’wan and umpire your game," shout
ed Nunamaker in reply.

’•I’ll umpire, but without you," 
Evans’ rejoinder, and Nunamaker 
ordered to the clubhouse.

m
IP

I ÜiNill 111

ill
:!fi !ll-

a

►I! The Hamilton Rowing Club, with a 
team in the senior series of the O. R. F. 
U., hag secured the use of the Hamilton 
Cricket Grounds for games and for nrac- 
tice. The amalgamation with the Tigers 
will not take rtoce until after the football 
season. The Tigers will place a Junior 
team In the City League.

Beaches’ senior outfit were downed by 
7 to 6 at Orangeville last Saturday.

a square

Secretary Dundas has suggested that 
next season the Bracebrldge, Orangeville 
and Weston teams should be grouped in 
the senior series. It would be a good 
move and help the intermediate section, 
many of the teams composing same be
ing considerably weâker than the three 
clubs mentioned.

was 
was

Needless to 
say. Chick wasn’t bothered the rest of 
the afternoon.

The “extras” that go into this cigar—“extra” rime • 
in die ageing—“extra” expense in the curing*— 
“extra’’ care in the making. Sold on merit alone. 3*25'

I:1.

Rentrai Y.M.C-A. Junior O.R.F.U. team 
w< t practice tonight at 5 o’clock on Rt.

Iras College around». T>-vonahire 
C e-co. S-'ept. (16,—TTfsIrient Hlekev 'lace. The f-vinw|»„ r„„.. , .„

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sue announcer! that negotiations lor a series ! he -• * I - imtr—m; ’ W e,^„r -t /. | _______

i i » « sæ; i—_ fihdHBUt STREET, TORONTO. tioo hsd Ossa deflnltcJjc csllsJ olL 1 Hogarth. Ai» J~>r,|”"Tiy’ni1J W—Duncan. & BUone a. Belgzave, tJIM 6264» *

NO GAMES FOR DUNN.SPERMOZONE
ALBION CRICKET CLUB. m ^ Andrew Wil; %
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Trotting Thanksgiving Day.

The Toronto Driving Club an
nounce a matinee for Thanks
giving Day at Hillcrest Park, 
when three races, open to all 
comers, will be on the card.

LACROSSE

BASEBALL RECORDS

G. A. C. BOXING
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19 
At MASSEY HALL

Five Good Bouts
Atkin» vr. Goodrich

I/isner vs. Kennedy
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TODAY’S ENTRIES || j TheWorld’sSelectionsS MUCH Us on p
racks 1

*

HBEI BY CENTAURuHAVRE D* ORACE.

Make Every Hour Countm AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACB-'Aroerican Soldier. Sugar 
Mint. Swirl.

SBCONU RACE —
S ‘toiRL^RACB—Arnold.
Mahon. Paddy Whack.

FOURTH RACK —
Lord Brighton, Jock Scot.

FIFTH RACE—F. Q. King. Wiltreda, 
Indiscreet.

SIXTH RACE—(Mad Hatter, Macomber 
Entry, Lady Gertrude.

HAVRE DE ORACH.

Havre de Grace. Md., Sept. IE—Entries 
for Wednesday are;

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-old*. 
5 it furlongs: „
Runnlven..................... 11$ Sea Sinner ..-116
Ta tie...............................116 Mark West ...,116
Flying Welshman..116 Mock Orange..116
Franc Tlreftr t..........116 Master Bill ...116
Midtan.........................116 Mildred ..
Sweet Bouquet,.......116 .Link Boy t • ,11$
Rapid Traveler..........116 Sand River II..116

107 (Robinson), 68.16,} Nancy Ann...........
t—Hal lentrxt

and GoodDefeating Lcochares
Field in Feature at Havre 

de Grace.

Avl|

British Domestic Politics Believed 
to Be Affecting Lloyd George’s 

Attitude.

Audacious, Jack 

Thoe. F>Mc-
\

•: Macomber Entry,do Grace. Sept. 16.—The results * v:'■
ter&STeRÂCB-Claimlng, two-year-olds,, 
six Wlonea:
<1, sea Queen.
^i^Plrate$McGee, 111 (Wlda), $5.60 and SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
« so , „„ olds and upwards, six furlongs:

3 Hidden Ship, 110 (CoUlns), S3- - Sturdee...... , ...116 General ....... 116 vtoqt RACE—Franc Tireur Flylnit
Time! J3 1-6- Rockaree Precious Pearl, Gallant Kitty............10t El Mahdi ....... 112 MocTo^n^e T 8

HtMe, Yaphank. Miss Horner, ^Qaln de shandon....................*109 Frtzeur ...........*99 A Second RACE-L^w'lvan, E. Mahdi,
£££. Boh^Na-Breena Punctual and Driffield............. ....11» Bengali ............116 Sei Bwch

5h,# p.^V.;v.v.4§ ““

Krai"11::::::” SV55t : .•:««! ’’-“*•
lim two miles: Also eligible; FIFTH RACE—MUk Maid.

1 Otto Floto, 142 (Stfetch), $3.80, $8.20 Jake Argent........110 K'ngllng II.. ■•Ill try, Belle Mahon*.
mi $2.30. .. „„ Weymouth Girl. ...*103 Little Maudle..*»» SIXTH RACE—Joan

2 Pioneer. 144 (Palmer), $8.40, $3^60. Lloyd George.... ...107
a’Gullflight, 187 (Williams), $2.30. THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year-
Time 4.03 2-6. Miss Fay, Cynosure, olds and upward, 11-16 miles:

Moniker and Candidate II. also fan. Ben Hampeon.........U10 Isabelle H..........10T
THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies, Bierroan (Imp.)... .110 Melancholia ..,105

nurse $11$6, 614 furlongs: Omeme.................... ...110 Miss Fllley ...10»P1 Constancy, 121 (Lottus), $3.*0, $3.60 Sophie Gatewood... 107 Toddler ............ *9»
u,d $$.20. Pulaski.,....,...-,*105 Stir Up .110

3 Asurita, 113 (Nolan), $3.50, $2.70. Indian Chant.... ..*105 Vlgilartte ....... 110
a Wedding Cake, 115 (Johnson), $3.10. Napoli...,.................... 104 Wodan
Time 1.06 3-6. My Boots, Toucanet, Virginia Tell.......... *105 Assign

AUlvan, Martha Luckett and Violet Tip Also eligible:
‘FOURTH RACE—Hlghweight handicap, 
two-year-olds and upwards, purse $2696,
■lx furlongs:

L BWy Kelly, 133 (Bande), $3.46. $2.70 
and $2.30. (

2. Leochares, 131 (O’Brien), $4.90, $3.
8. Passing Shower, 118 (Johnson), $4.
Time 1.12. Startling, Louise V. and 

Franklin also ran.
FTFTH RACE—The Princeton Purse, rat

for titres-yw-olds, puree $1606. one mile Milk Maid................. 126 Madge F. .......... 103
seventy yards: Duchess Lace........... *103 Quietude t ..409

1. Clean Gone. 104 (Musgrave), $16.60, Belle Mahone..............113 Irene > .......log
$7.30 and $3.80. t—Morris entry.

2. War Mask. 112 (ROblnson), $7.60 and SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-
13.30. dds and upwards. 1 1-16 miles:

3. War Marvel, 116 (Sands), $3 30. Coral....,.................... HO Jack Mount ...110
Time 1.441-5. Translate and Rapid Day Hong Kong..................104 Bogart .......*109

also ran. Hubbub.........................110 Arbitrator ....110
SIXTH RACE—CUalmlng, three-year- Puts and Calls.,..*105 Beauty Sleep... 101

olds and upwards, purse $1396, one mile Sunny HIU.................110 Katie Canal ...101
and a quarter: : Scotch Verdict........ *99 Joan of Arc... 101

1. Hauberk, 109 (McCrann), $7.30, $3.80 SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three,
and $1.30. year-olds and upwards, 11-16 miles:

2. Benevolent. 114 (Stalker), $3.70, $2,40. Bathllde............113 Freemantle .. lift
3. N. K. Beal, 106 (Hamilton), $2.30. Frank Shannon.... 105 Col. Harrison. 110
Time 2.05 1-5. Daddy's Choice, Wau- Etiadl........................... *105 Gold Vale ....*97

keag and Valspar also ran. 1 Kirstie's Cub.............116 Grasmere '
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for three- Capital City............... 110 Planterade

year-olds and up, purse $1196, one mile High Olympus........ *10& Don Dodge
and a sixteenth: Tranby (imp.)..........110-Mill Race ....107

1. tThe Belgian II., 116 (Johnson), Edith Baumann. ..«102 Comancho .«105
$22.10. $6.80 and $3.10. Also eligible:

2. Silk Bird, 116 (Musgrave), $5.10 and Hegekiah..........
$3.70:

3. Gala Dress. 113 (Sande), $3.50.
Time 1.488-5.

Bender, tMallownot,
Ihirly, Prince 
Solonet, - •
Burke and Rey 

t—Field.

.11$

rr|scope and John 
o Win at I
L||||g!|j|jy

Paris, Sept. 16.—The, supreme coun
cil did not meet today, but it will re
sume its sessions Wednesday with Sir 
Eyre Crowe, assistant secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, as the Brit
ish plenipotentiary.

The reported desire of Great Bri
tain to end- the conference is generally 
believed in conference "circles to be 
due to David Lloyd George, the Brit
ish prime minister, altho the Brit
ish delegation has issued a statement 
saying that Mr. L oyd George doe* 
not wish to break up the conference

A statement issued yesterday and 
credited to the British saying that 
the supreme council had agreed upon 
a policy for the evacuation of Rus- 
sla and had decided against "Russian 
adventures," holding that the future 
of Russia must he settled hy the Rus
sians, was flatly denied today hy the 
American and French delegations, 
which said the subject of Russia was 
not discussed.

There is a general feeling of 
certainty in peace conference circles. I 
The peace delegates are said to be
lieve that British domestic panics is 1 ' 
rapid y affecting Mr. Lloyd C*|orge‘e 

There is much comment, 
therefore, on the situation.

.113 TTtOR, the salesman, collector, contractor 
_P —the man who “must get there — 
the Ford Runabout
Through the traffic of tire city, over rough 
country roads to the outlying town, the 
Ford Runabout travels rapidly and 
economically.

i V*J
■

tèsa&ft
ana M. purse I faster than 2.05^ 

nco’ Ms near*?*

33

X
j

Morris en-

of Arc, Hubbub,
Bl8EVENTH RACE—Gold Vale, MHlrace, 
Frank Shannon-

1100 extra. 

Demountal

y disposed 
city trot, the sa

original tavoZ.■ et,ch the flm a 
'eat she made PhI**
to win. 1 "hce
ar-old fitly owned York city, ** 
the Horse 

»0- When 
■re of her 
eat, and 
■e was but 
et on him, 

of $432.
‘e was won by tm— 
nount of purse.Tin ■15,000, whleWt
■strlbutlon foTat^ ,

Of .n!.

ranttr and non-skid tire. 
«Maton oloeed rara onlyEda Herrlmann. .Ill Broom Sweep..114

Axteo.........................114 Philistine ..,.*114
BlUson,..,...........410 Duke of Shelby. 114

Also eligible
Parrish...,,...
Lucille P,.....

t Imported.
* Five pounds apprentice allowance 

c". timed.
Weather clear: track fast.

iton rear as
St $26.00won the 

Review, 
Brother

one holder 
and he

#,

These prices sra f o.J>^ Ford.^Ontwio and dc net

flu* Genuine Ford Parte 
Ï60 Csnsdisn Dealers and over 2.000 Servies 

Garages supply then.

•109 J. C. Stone..,.. 114115 *106110
Belario 105 Refugee 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-elds and 
upwards, Parkway Purse, one mile and 
seventy yards:
African Arrow.........113 Escoba .............. 108
Glasster (Imp.).....Ill The Desert ...105
Dairy Man.................109 Wisest Fool ...105
American Eagle.. ..108 Knot .......

FIFTH RACE—Fillies and mares, the 
Bouquet Handicap, one mile and seventy

no un
it124

TORONTO LADIES 
HIGH AT MONTREAL

1attitude.mmarlee.
tal City, purse 1300* - 102 ■

Prince Me- KING’S APPEAL 
FAVORABLY MET

rds:
1 \u

■ (Valentine) 4 
tlnson)
McDonald)-! 3 5 

Gentry c. »

2 1 and■a * <
5 3 Miss Atkinson in Tie for Best 

Net Score in the 
Tournament.

*

1Diy5» Jhe Horse ReviM *
^* 2 hi C heats:
Jiko (Dodge) 4 1 . wji 
Thomas) ... j * i;>*
Murphy) .... ? 4 IS

3 6 ga
berty Todd! PeVLÎi 
Nip.a also started^^

md M„ 3 In 5

b.h., by Pe-

Majority of Staple Trades 
Have Accepted His Scheme 

for Employment.

!»
V

Montreal. Sept. 16.—The qualifying 
round of the ladles' golf championship 
was played this morning and afternoon.

Two Hamilton ladles tied for the best 
score of the morning round, Mrs. A- H. London, Sept. 16,—The King’s aP- 
Gibson and Miss titfie Nesbitt, with splen- peai t, employers tft employ disabled 
did cards of 8$. They will have to play ex-soldiers
off for the prize for this honor. ahlv Everywhere there are prospectssJrts «enSm"rnînghrou^at 81Xteen tha't the ^mn obUgaU^ me^Uoned 
scores for the morning rouno.^ ^ T1 by Hi, Majesty vHl be generally sup-
Mre. A. H. Gibson, Hamilton 44 44 88 ported. The ministry of labor states
Miss E. Nesbitt, Hamilton.., 44 41 88 that 50.000 disabled soldier* seeking
Miss A C. MacKenzte, Mi#- work and 50,000 for Whom work la

•issauga ........ .......... 48 47 95 wanted will shortly be discharged
Miss K. Batson Beaeonf d 51 44 9o frQm hospitals and convalescent
Mrs. R. H. Rowe, Hamilton.. 51 45 9b _
Miss Sydney Papular, Toronto 47 49 96 homes.
Misa G. Atkinson, Weston.... 52 47
Mias E. Bauld, Halifax  55 46 101
Mrs. F. Ahearn, Roy’l Ottawa 62 49 101
Miss H. Paget, Rlvermeade. 48 58 101
Miss L. Molson, Royal, Mont. 47 58 103
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Royal,

Montreal ......................•••••<•
Miss Grace Morrison, Hamll-
____ M. McBride, Beaconsfid
Mrs. W. E. Gallic. Lamibton. 52 53 105 
Mrs. R. A. Armstrong,Ottawa 54 51 105 

Other scores of the morning, who failed 
to qualify, were:

t)
(Cox) :ii

g
m *Nino

has been received favor-105 Vno) l) " 2
alentine) ... 3
'del .............. 5
.Vhltehead).. 4 
ihtlne the Great si 
tarted.

/s107 Joan of Arc...102

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

kVTF

tlnquleta, 
Kirsa

JOld Bill 
... —. Vigilante, 

enry, t Tidal, fRoyat, 
e, Garbage, ■) Frank
Pleasanton also ran.

(Best time,

rse $1000, 3.heats: ‘
• Hedgewoodr i 1 w

AT AQUEDUCT.Valen hp seheme put forward aa an ad
dendum of the King's proclamation 
invites employers with over ten em
ployes to take five per cent, of dis
abled men on their establishment if 
possible. It lg not intended the pro
posals will lead to the dilution of un
skilled labor. Wages of the men who 
have been trained, will be governed by 
conditions laid down in agreement 
with trade advisory committees and 
disability pensions Wi 1 not 
Into account. A majority of thw’etaple 
trades of the country have accepted 
the scheme. " ’ ~ i

T99
Wednesday- a^eT-’ SePt 16-™e. for
in™ UÏriongiT Two-year-old-’

telnorb-::::ni4 
American Boy..,. 107 Aerial

G‘r.............t®®. Sugar Mint ... .100
Aqueduct, Sept. 16.—The results today .................1®7. Cock O’ Roost. 103

were es follows : ’tt ” J®* p^tern Glow ,ioo
FIRST RACE—Three-year-old# and up- Incinerator ..-.,104

wards, claiming, purse $800, six furlongs: ix>Ptlyand l^to 2SPlrlt- 105 (FatW)- 11 t0 6'6Ven CwSSS&r.V.V.V.IM ^ Up

2. Miss Kruter, U0 (Kummer), 16 to 5, H SECOND ' RACE^Th^ vLGo1m " ' " " a- , °^„t" ^ 72
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. upwards the and Mr*. S. Jones, Toronto ...... 66 5Q 106

3. Hohokus, 106 (Callahan). 20 to l, s jZJkstâart .100 Brid^min 0. Mrs- A, F" Rod®er: Lambtom si ss W
to 1 and 4 to 1. Elmendorf----------- « ...... 25 Miss Wilto Gage, Lambton... 62 64 106
. Time 1,13 2-5. War Note. Favour, Peer- Carpet Swee^r.V.lM Btilv 1 Miss Gtaece, Royal, Montreal 53 54 10J
less One, Peasant, Over Match, Macken- Audacious....... ,119 y •••••*•«•-413 Mis* V. Miles, Hamilton..... 66 53 108
zle, Appleton W|ske, Onwa. Huey Travis, THIRD RACE — Three-year-olde and Miss Brownlee, Rlvermeade.. 53 56 169 
Wawabeeii and Surplice also ran. up, claiming, SU fûrlonm- year aloe and Mis» Sharp, Rlvermeade .... 61 48 109

RACE—Steeplechase, for T. F. McMahon. ..103 Belle Rohertaon 105 Mrs. Ridout, Lembton ....... as 52 UU
maidens, three-year-olds and upwards, Manoeuvre............103 Arnold ^lOC Miss O. Cains, Royal, Montr 1 54 56 110
purse $800. about two miles: -< Trophy............. ....... lift Back Bay"""”ll* Hon. M. Shaughnessy, Royal,

1. tJay Bird. 142 (Keating), 4 to 5, 1 to 4c^Llle?,’ V.............108 Night Stick '!'.!Ills Montreal ............... ...............
4 and out. Paddy Whack.,..115 Tenons Bon ...115 Mrs. A. Miles. Rosedale...........

2. War Strength (Imp.), 135 (Borgan), 120 Mitchell May ..108 Mrs. Cahoon, Jun., Grandmere 55 57 112
7 to 2, even and 1 to 3. „ P°.\;RTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Mr*. Balfour, Rosedale 55 57 112

3. Locyprln (Imp.), 145 (Green), 10 to ,1, ^ L^"rJerne handicap: 6 furlongs Mrs. W. Green, Toronto ......... 59 53 112
4 to 1 and 3 to 5. ...........fennlng’s Park.115 Mrs. J. N. Rainey, Royal,
jrime 4.22. xLytle. tManager Mirth, am^M^te^‘‘ lV«4 Scot ........................... ............................................................. ..
WYnnewood and zSweet Kiss also ran. Enfilade ...........H2 ^?r Tnhn^n " " " "înn Miss Bernard. Royal. Montr’l 60
ÎT,en4T,: C0Upled- Hollister. ....-.-.-.-. 123 TlïkUsh M- Tstke. Royal, Montr’l 55 58 113
THIRD RACE—For^mares, three-year- rntid^se^ng^mî^6^"01* ali<i^P Mm" B^lky Lambton° "i 9$ 8 III P^ris, Sept. I6.-Henry Morgenthau.

olds and upwards, selling, purse $82o! one Le B^tofre noi Miss sterling M« ^ H Orel? Seadboro 56 60 116 head of the American commission to
mile: Nantite Flick •98 Chief Mn Burritt Toronto ................ 58 59 117 investigate the treatment of Jews In

1. Mary Belle, 104 (Rowan). 7 to 5, 2 to Zazizzy. .................. 10* Huzzas'................ Miss Gayen. Rosedale ................ 59 59 118 Poland, has returned to Paris and this
5 and out. Litholtck....................«99 Indiscreet,*99 Miss McCartney. Grandmere. 61 57 118 morning held a conference with the
= .°!!aplllc’ 109 (Fator), 18 to 5, even Wllfreda.................... 101 P. G. King ....106 Mrs. Mitchell. Halifax............. 61 58 119 member* of the American delegation

Nutkîso ran”*- M‘8* Bry” ‘nd Hicl,ory Wa^Bon’d^.'.V.m SeStio^Crow"'l03 with* SO^ach" their °Lrks being as fol- " while The Morgenthgl/report 1* In- 

FOURTH RACE—The Woodmere Sell- Albe# A .............. 112 Fell Swoop ..!!ll2 lowe: „nnaieap Score complete, It is known that the til
ing Stakes, with $1500 added, for three- glmendorf.............. 109 War Drive ....103 „ Strokes. Handicap. Sc^e. vestigatlons of the commission did not
[yjSjJS “FsISRiif. *b“'r!ST1 U, . K,AÆ”5.i: ” “ “ ,'in.piSiby SrK“ I Apparently Authorized Réfuta-
itSmt o- “ " » r TtTEZ SUSP- ” ' - SMS.t'GlEtft'MSû PP,ion FÎom Downing Street

™ ,T ,TeN" .S5Hufc,i“ I of Bullitt's Evidence.

-"Sl'KcFk a"L“r""'“"‘- -Hm“M—"-1" 3,sir'M„e.n,t,.u i 8tpl. *».-

as*irr*„ aiafc&ffluww'«atL».1. Johiul. Day (imp.), 123 (Butwell), 4 K^u * * 5Vn4 *x,„rnh„.= „ ... pointed a member of the Kitchener houa- the separation of the Jews and the patently authorized, statement
to I, even and out. «•.................. -W* mereheaa. 11...104 lng commission, to succeed Chas. Cowan, Poles within Poland Is impossible and Downing street, where Premier Lloyd

2 Monomoy, 109 (Kummer), 2 to 1, 7 ^ce........................ \°n\ Dancjng Spray.104 resiened. ... . .... w lav stress upon the necessity of the' ' ^
to 10 and o,ut. ,  ............ Bluah. Beauty..106 Kingston—Word was received today hv T.r* _ dinordant ale-3. Captain Hodge (tihp.). 106 (Rowan) Statim...109 Elisabeth H. ...109 Judge La veil, of the drowning at Vie- reconciliation of th® “Icorda t
6 to 5, 1 to 3 and out Utowan), Delioo....................... 109 Ocean Sweep... 114 torla B.C., of his nephew, L. G. Mellar. ments, by mutual concessions in the
• Time 2.16T-5. Delta’s Best also ran. SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $800, He was canoeing at the time. He was interest of the new Poland.

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies two- 3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs: twenty-five years of age.
year-olds, purse $800. five furlongs-’ Manicurist--------- *102 Lillian G. .

1. Flying Flower, 115 (Ambrose), 3 to Louie Lou............... 110 Goldstone .
5. 1 to 4 and out. Service Flag..........110 Nobleman ..........»5

2. Rambler Rose, 115 (Rloe), 7 to 1, 8 Waterford............... 115 Humma ......*110
to 5 and 4 to 5. Pastime....................110 Circulate .............115

,< 3. Liola. 115 (Walls),-20 to 1, 7 to 1 Premium..................115 Words o' Wis.115
and 3 to 1. Also eligible:
w . Jamboree. Quick Fire, Milda......................... .107 Man Fred.

FLr,*’ Bridge Player, Indtscretjon. Silver Joe................110 Sybil ..........
Tumble weed, Muffins. Tea Room also Busy.Toe..............112 Trusty ..............  5
la?- 'TTh.iB race was delayed at the post THIRD RACE-Furse $800, t-year- 

"» fin! dHCk,*5!„?°ivanu.wa" ‘brown by Muf- olds, maiden colts and geldings, 6Vi fur- 
>r^v nd H* was replaced by longs:
Jockey Carroll.) Alex Jr....

z War Like
z Director James.112 Pittsburg
Hereafter..................112 Harrigan's Helr.112
The Tvcopard.......... 112 Major Bradley. 112
Mandalay..........

Also eligible:
Repeater................... 1j2 Cede of Honor.112
Sam’s Boy............... 112 Virgo ....
Make Up.........112" Prince Hal ,...11»

7. Seymour entry.

at2■hy) ............. !
nr, blk.m.

/-5 WOODMERE SELUNG 
STAKES TO PICKWICK

* i 
6 4 1009 a,... _____

ary Earl and Littil 
Best time, 2.03(4,

55 48 103
m 107

50 55 105
51 54 105

ton

NKC.C. ji 
4 OAK WOOD.

Misa

TOkUNTO DEALERS
taken SEE A SMITH MOTORS

. 437*39 Quee* St. We*.

100 TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.
64 Jarvis St,

RÏVERDÀLE GARAOE Sc RUBBER
COMPANY w Avenue.

2A1 Hamilton

OAKWOOD GARAGE
11S51 Davenport Road.

SECORD & HOWIE,
Dnndas and Keelp Sts.

UNIVERSAL CAR CQ.
619 Yonge St.

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE
3687 Yonge St.

100

'. and Oak wood , 
nada College. Ba 
lowed consistent 
of Reed and Gar 
ell with 20 run 
ut the magnH 
I (who perforât*» 
rallbank. caused 
K> fall for an ad< 
g analysis-were:
1 : Wallbank. 3 wicket: 
Oakwood. Gardner, I 
,26. •! 
tr. r.«—
eed ........................vjS f.3

M Sf6

JEWISH POGROMS 
NOT SANCTIONED

A O. GORR1E * CO., LJD.
306 Victoria St.

EASTFORD SALES A SERVICE 
STATION

308» Queen St. Hast.

w. c. WARBURTON A CO*
870 Moor St. West.

PARKDALE MOTORS
1468 Queen St. West.

r 4r-TH‘;
SECOND

51 59 110 
54 57 All V

Polish Government NoÇ, to 
Bl»me, is Report of Spe

cial Commission.
Joraner ...................
d Reed ...................
kdale, b Gardner
ale. b Reed ...........
Gardner 
Reed ...

rled Gard

64 68 112 
53 113

1

ner Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.[Irdner «.

t
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

wood—
LUghton, b Wall- «J fg

Vincent ................... 1
incent .....................
Vincent ................... 6
i Vincent ............... 0 -
n. b Wallbank .. 1
allbank.........»... v'ïm
ncent ....................... ®

| »

f MELVILLE-DAVIS3

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Tamn^^St-j ^ Toronto.
Telephone Main 2010. 

Ttckfts Issued to Any P«t 
of the World.

The <rn leweeeee lei*" vie 
MONTIULXI.QLKBBC-IJVKKRI’OOI.

. .Sept. IS. Oet.
Sept- 30, Oe*, HI isi Vincent . 

Vincent ... • LV • *: WesweUe ...
■m WHITE STAR LINE. N. V.—CBKRBOVBG—SOUTHAMPTON

............-■$ P»- I
....................  I P-S6.I

NBW YORK—LIVERPOOL

........... 34
Sept. te. 0*4. ** 

OcL 4, Ner. 8IISSION 
:E IN OCTOBI

Finit clut $11* en* «»we»4
ISX:.George returned tonight:

“William C. Bullitt’* étalement ap
pears to be a garbled account of 
private conversation with Mr. Lloyd 
George at a breakfast, after Mk. 
Bullitt’s return from Russia, together 
with a mixture of conversations .with 
other people.

“In the opinion of the premier some 
cjf the statements are so ridiculous ae 
to carry their own reputation on the 
face of them, as, for example, the sug
gestion of an intention to send Lord 
Lansdowne to Russia aa ambassador,

“But, apart from examples of thl* 
kind, the suggestion la that the nar
rator’s memory was hopelessly at fault. 
While it Is not' suggested that Mr. 
Bullitt did not talk with the premier, 
it is categorically denied that any 
statement was given for publication, 
and the whole account is authorltatlve-

— t
1—Dr. Rutherford he» 
lling sessions of the » 
f of which he Is the is 
centres as followsî *• 
EX: Montreal. Septem> 
fctober 1 and 2; an«

| and racing interests

.......... Oot. SBaltic .
NEW YORE^WES-fllBEMyrAB 

NAPLKH—GENOA.HI DEFEND....107
....110 8 p.m., Sept. 24Oretle ■mgpHB 

Apply Local AgeeU er Peeeengee Office,
H. Q. Thorley, 41 Ml** St. Beet; »ho**, 
Main 964. IVtight Off1*«, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1669 Royal Rapk Bldg., Kiss end longe, 
Toronto.

i

NOCKED 
NKIE BURNS •

-’.i&.j

■
,115

ly declared te be absolutely inaccurate 
in important particulate, and SVo- 
tesque."

Queen Wilhelmina, at Opening of 
Parliament, Refers to Dispute 

With Belgium.

L Sept. 16.—Johnny 
nd. world's feather- - 
Implon, knocked our I 
Jersey City m the 

light round match at 
Iseball Park tonight® 
[the count of tern 
the contest, as Burn» « ;

SCHOOL COMMISSION.

The British Imperial Association, *t 
a meeting held last night in Bufferln 
School, passed’,the following resolution, 
which will be forwarded to the hoard 
of control: That an application be 
made for legislation granting authority 
to appoint a commission of four act 
In place of the present board of educa
tion, members of the proposed com
mission to be paid a salary and elect
ed annually.

FRIDAY NIOHT SQX'NG
BOUTS IN MASSgY HALL.

113 Airdrie »
112 Jack Pryor ...112 

113

112
BENTON MARRIED.

Cincinnati. Sept. 16.—Ruhe Benton, 
fouthpaw pitcher of the New York Na
tionals. was married here today to Miss 
Lhie M. McNutt of this city.

!
The Hague, Sept. 1*.—In a speech 

from the throne opening parliament. 
Queen Wilhelmina referred to the dis
pute begivesn Holland and Belgium 

- regarding revision of the treaty of 
1839. The queen declared she had 
been called upon emphatically to de
fend the nation's
and integrity, and that she was in 
entire accord with the Dutch people 
concerning the questions at issue. The 
provinces of Limburg, Zealand and 
Flanders, she declared, had displayed 
great fidelity and devotion to the na
tional unity.

Regarding the league of nations, 
the queen stated that adherence by 
Holland was subject to the approval 
of parliament after the formation of 
the league. As to the question of na
tional defence, it could pot be solved 
until something definite was learned 
concerning the international settle
ment contemplated by the leagqg of 
nations.

Belgium has insisted, sings the open
ing of the peace conference, upon • 
révision of the treaty of 14$$ with 
Holland, hy which Holland annexed 
the southern hank of the Scheldt 
river and the southern portion qf 

I ini *o d«t Cir»t . TORONTO i$w Dutch Limburg, between Belgium and ;| ”3 Ba-V h,r*et . 10 fl Germany. The Belgians asked for
Montreal Winnipeg political control of the southern bank , i

H ig id , of the Scheldt, and certain guarantees j I
S | safeguarding Belgian economic inter- J I

112 Nordeck 112

1112 xalleixie
eatruxbrewsm

WATCH CASBÎVZ
^ trade m

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

WE BUY AND SELLro ACE—Claiming, purse $8®®. 
id^unwarda. llé-rhlles:3-year-olds a 

Judge ]
Crystal
King Ozl................. 114 Yenghec ............. 111
Red Start
Tokalon March. ..114 Wadw'th's Last.114 
TlionksgivOig... .114 Rookery 

Also eligible:
Sarasota
Contestant.............119 Buck Nail ....114

FIFTH RACE—$504)0 added, the Lex
ington Cup Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
unwards. It4 miles: •» . • -
Wiçkford......... 95 Vulcanite ............100
Dark Hill.................lfft t Peldra ......... 101.
Ellison......................10$ S. of Pleasure..10.1
t Pro.uect................ 110 Precious ......110
Drqstic....,............ 114 t Raider ..............114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800. the NicUol- 
aaville. 2-year-olda. 514 furlongs:
Miss Bopeep........... 103 Melvin
Cotton Blossom. .110 The Swimmer. .106 

110 Klnburn 
.11® b Captain Mae.ll® 

...110 bBlaek Brine*.113 
.........113 Biases

rights, interests AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Order*.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON*
58 Yonge Street.

" Collars

Motoring
and soiled collar* go together, 
but not when you wear a 
“Challenge Cleanable Collar.”
Just wipe with a damp cloth 
and it is as spick and span as 
when first purchased.
Up to the minute in style.

35c or 3 for Si.
At all Dealers

The Arlington Compta?
of Canada.

vld....* •109Ionil •lit Broncho Billy.*112y

114 Tanlac 114

J. Another bout has been added to the 
Grand Army card for Friday night's hex
ing show at Massey Hall, materially 
strengthening the htH Charlie Christie, 
former amateur champion, and Bd Gal-, 
lasher of Hamilton will battle over the r T r,rr 1—rr -“SS-aatehri .æswtrs
pounds, and the semi-final, at eight $tiV- 
rounds, between gcotty Llaner and Irish 
Kennedy ef Hamilton, Is also creating 
talk. Lieut. Bob Hayes, M.M.. who, like 

Lieut. Jack Munro. is a Prince»» Fat 
••original,’’ has consented to act 
Judge, along with the latter. The 
Band wilt alee he eg hand.

119

104 Rhymer 114
Yila

very much , 
her aneee-

Her father came to Canada when 11 I 
years of age. He amassed a fortun». ( 
and la one of Vancouver's must pro- 

t aqlnent citleene.

tBEAUTY v;
A timepiece is judged 

_ by its case. If you want 
tie utmost in beauty, reli

ability and honest workman
ship, look for the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in the 
Watch you select

l£ade in Canada by
7n«”££BICKM w”TCH 

! CO. OF TORONTO,
’1 limited

Largcrt Makers cf Watch

V/ SPECIALISTS
IIn the follow!*» Dite*»**:

Iff106 C.
iff; noPyx...........

Frank W.
Bread Man
Fris............. .

Also eligible:
Ang^n..................... .112

I» W. J. Vnun" pntrv.

:
# CHARMING CHINESE «HU.

Miss Susan V. L. Ylpeanff, of Vast- 
eouver, Is a charming young Chines#
Mrl; JhK,r8*. wSSSê ,0Homi,eWhedfore VfllmTütC Burn. If Sore, Irritated,leaving to take a course in household jloSStaeoftem forlafant

administration at Columbia Univers- !
lty, iNew York- The young ledy ^ I

■
....118 Call er tesd hietery fee free edriee. Medicine

furnished in table: term. Hour*— IS i.m «e 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m. 

Conealtntloa free

otSales OBeee

V 4f——'-’ai—in-.
"6r0. 3-veitjr-o’.<le and unxvarts. Iti mi!ev 

I Mit» Wells..
Buncranna..
A than*....—

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
- # Toronto », Tarent#, Oat,

A ire. ....*106 Counterbalance.107
....... 107 Chick Barkley. «tOff
■dlttOai

lt

f

\

4

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

/NewYork and Montnal to 
England andtha Continent
Trsvelere* Cheques. Foreign Dsgffe. 

Money Snehsnged,
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER A SOI
63 Yenge Street

Oldest Established Agency Iff 
Canada. Two bieeks below 

King Street.
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MISS NAN CRONYN'SaRRIEDLOTS WAR WORK 
STILL TO BE DONE

MORE PLAYGROUNDS 
URGED FOR TORONTO

m
:

Hospitals Must Be Visited 
and Comforts for Men 

Provided.

Social Service Societies Not 
in Favor of Games on 

Sunday.

- ,v

i: .
1

IIf there are any anywhere who are 
forgetting that there was a war in 
the not long ago Past, there is nothing 
that would bring the matter back to 
them as graphically as a visit to one 
of the military hospitals. Yesterday 
a representative of The World made 
the rounds with members of the ; 

, women's auxiliary of the Knights of 
Columbus Catholic Huts, who were 
making their weekly visit to the 
Christie Street Hospital.

Twelve women and girls were in 
charge of Mrs. J. M. Vance, who, from 
the K. of C. boxes which are kept in 
the hospital f<?r the purpose, took the 
supplies which had' been sent -in ad
vance and distributed them in smaller 
boxes that could be easily carriêd by 
her assistants. The supplies consisted 
of cigarets, choco a tes, chiclets and 
other things it is known that soldiers 
have come to like. Then in parties of 
two from bed to bed in the wards 
went the welcome visitors, leaving 
two or three packages with every Pa
tient. Others were met in the corri
dors, and on the elevators and the 
exchange of smiles and passing chat 
were as enjoyable as the giving and 
receiving of the comforts.

Inquiry brought out the information 
that in the course of yesterday's visit 
the following distribution was made: 
6,000 cigarets, 8 pounds of Senator 
tobacco, 3 pounds of Tuxedo, 300 spe
cial K. of C. brand cigars, 125 cakes 
of chocolate, 325 packages of chiclets, 
325 .spearmint gum and 45 boxes of 
arrdmint. In addition anything that 
the men want is sent to the Knights 
in a special requisition. This week’s 
request included 3 bottles olives, 4 
packets cream cheese, 12 Campbell's 
soup, 4 angel cakes, 3 chocolates, 6 
melons, peaches and cream for 50, 
tomatoes, celery, lettuce for 14, and 
other items. The outlay for this dis
tribution among the hospitals is 3600 
a week.

Si According to a report received by the 
central council of the Neighborhood 
Workers' Associàtton at their regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon none of 
the social service societies are in favor 
of having the playgrounds open on 
Sunday. The only soc.ety that stated 
that they had no objection was the 
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. 
The committee in its report, however, 
stated that physical danger of recrea
tion on Sundays was not as serious 
as on week days, owing to the absence 
of heavy traffic on the streets. The 
fact that parents are usually home on 
that day and that they could look after 
their ch.ldren was also pointed out.

The general feeling of the central 
council was that more playgrounds 
were necessary in the congested dis
tricts.

In the opinion the central council, 
Parks Commissioner Chambers is not 
getting sufficient support from the civic 
officials to enable him to widen the 
scope of his activities in providing 
playground accommodation for the chil
dren ahd parks for the city.

Many Cases Handled.
The report of the district secretary 

for the months of July and August 
shows that 370 cases were handled 
by the association during those months. 
Of these 45 were due to desertion, 87 
ùnemployment 
tary cases 23.
arising from other sources were also 
dealt with.

The central council decided to make 
a canvass of all organization officials 
with the Ne ghborhood Workers’ Asso
ciation in connection with securing 
volunteer workers- for social work. "We 
feel that there are a number of people 
who devoted their time to war work
that would like to take up the ques
tion of social service,” stated an offi
cial after the meeting. "We will get 

, in touch with various societies and
The marriage of Mies Nan Cronyn, daughtet- of Mr. and Mrs, B. B. Cronyn, to individuals and see if we cannot enlist

Mr. Hamilton Boswell took place at St. Paul’s Church yesterday. The them for this social work.”
newly married couple are here seen letaving the church. The secretary of the association was

............... ...................... ■■■ -----  instructed to write to the board of
- ■ - '' . ~ '' ' ‘"v - ' ■ " education in reference to the wider use

of school bulld/ng'S. The council felt 
that the schools ought to be the pro
perty of the people toying in the com
munity, to be used in any way that 
would be to the advantage of the 
people in the vicinity.

_______ The executive was also authorized to
make all preparations in case of the 

have sailed for England from New return of influenza.
York. Sir Adam Beck accompanied
them as far as New York. ‘young people’s dance at her house,

Miss Phyllis Williams, Kingston, Roslyr. road, in honor of her guests, 
gave an afternoon dance last week. , Miss Beatrice McKenzie, Kansas City, 

Postmaster-General and Madame and Miss Adeline MacTeir, Montreal. 
Blondin gave a luncheon at the Cha- More than one hundred guests were 
teau Laurier. Ottawa, in honor of Miss present.
Hortense Cartier. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minty

Mrs. Bird (daughter of 5fr. Gerald the King Edward from Montreal. 
Hayward) and her daughter are at the Mr. and Mrs. Orville Simpson, Cin- 
King Edward en route to their home cinnati. Ohio, are at the King Edward, 
in New York from Rice Lake, where Major Everett Bristol, C.M.C., and 
they have been spending the summer. Mrs. Bristol, who have been in Metis, 

There were eighty officers of the are shortly coming to Toronto to live. 
Q.O.R. at Casa Loipa on Monday night’ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dunlop are 
on the invitation of General Sir Henry" spending a few days at the Chateau 
Pellatt. Laurier, Ottawa.

Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. Cotton and Miss Dorothy Cot- 
Miss Victoria Gooderham, Captain and ton have been in ’ "Ottawa for a few 
Mrs. Melville Gooderham and their days, returning to Almonte to visit 
baby sailed yesterday on the Megantic Mrs. Cotton’s daughter, Mrs. Alex, 
for Canadh. Rosamond.

Mrs. D. B. Harvey, Mrs. Muldoon Mrs. E. R. Bremner and the Misses 
and Mrs. C. S. Reinhardt have closed Bremner are at the King Edward from 
their cottage at Allandale, and re- Ottawa.
turned to town. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Beattie

General Sir Arthur and Lady Currie and Mr. James Orr and his sister gave 
returned to Toronto on Saturday even- a reception for Sergt. and Mrs. How 
ing. They leave for Victoria. B.C., on ard Orr on their return from overseas 
September 26. and about November 15 at their house, 41 Willow avenue. Mrs. 
expect to be in residence in Ottawa. Beattie and Mrs. Orr received the 

The Duke and Duchess of Sutherland guests, the former in a prettily era- 
have arrived in New York from Great broidered white crepe frock and the 
Britain, on their way to visit western bride, who came from Eastbourne, 
Canada. They will go thru to the Sussex, wore her wedding gown of 
Pacific coast. white silk and carried a sheaf of gla-

General and Mrs. Charles McDougall d.oli. The house was decorated with
left Ottawa yesterday en route to Eng- glowing autumn flowers and an orches- 
land, where they will spend a short tra played during the evening. Sergt. 
tlme- ' Orr enlisted in the 26th University

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson have Battery, the members of which were 
arrived at the King Edward from present on Monday night, and also the 
Omaha. staff of Malvern Collegiate Institute,

Captain and Mrs. Burke have arrived from which Sergt. Orr graduated, 
in town from overseas and are staying There was a buffet supper, presided 
with Mrs. Burke, 64 Forest Hill road.- over by Mrs. Saunders and Mrs. Henry 

Lady Allan and Miss Martha Allan, Orr, assisted by the Misses Rhoda 
Montreal, are sailing from England on Tamblyn, Phyllis Martin,
October 3, by the Empress of France, Edge, Vina Aylett and Margaret 
lor Canada. Saunders.

Mrs. Beardmore, who has been Thru the kindness of A. B. Patter
spending the summer with Lady Kings- son of the Merchants’ Bank and D. .C. 
mill on the Rideau, has returned to Macarow, Montreal, over 200 returned 
town and is at her house in College soldiers were entertained by the ladies’ 
Mreet. committee of the Soldiers’ Khaki Club,

Lady Nanton. Winnipeg, gave aKing street, during last month.
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DEPENDABLE GARMENT
BY DEPENDABLE FIRM

f
One would hardly associate the word 

“Balaclava” with an (overcoat, but 
those well-known and old-established 
tailors, R. Score & Son, of 77 West 
King street, have just perfected a coat 
which they have named after the fam
ous battle. It was said that anything 
—men, horses, guns or clothes—that 
came out of "Balaclava” shot whole 
was worthy of keeping as an historic 
relic- Messrs. Score have not put up 
this “Balaclava" coat to be shot at. 
but It is so perfectly made from the 
very best materials and cloth obtain
able that it will stand up against all 
weathers—rain or sun—and still main
tain its shape and appearance. In fact, 
you may “storm at. it with shot and 
shell.” but it always looks “good.”

The1 "Balaclava” is made in various 
styles—the dress, the sports, belted, 
walking, ulster, sllp-on, winter weight 
walker, motor, storm ulster and the 
traveler. The ooat is not factory made. 
It is strictly a high-class, bench-made 
art.cle, and can- be obtained ready
made o>- made-to- measure.

The firm of Score’s was established 
in Devonshire, England, in 1763, but 
early in the last century one Richard 
Score came to Canada and estab.lshed 
» business in Toronto. The family 
have a local directory of 1837, in which 
a, i.cars the name of "Richard Score, 
tail*;. Duke street." The 
su ce 11 was first founded has 
oser out of the hands of the family.

An excellently-produced booklet can 
be cbtained from the firm, fu iy oe- 
BCilrtive of the new cost.

:

I.

K"JS'
The marriage will take place in St. 

Andrew’s Church, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, Oct. 8, of Enid Strathearn, 
only" daughter of Sir John Strathearn 
Hendrie and Lady Hendrie, Govern
ment House, Toronto, and Hamilton, 
Ontario, to Lieut.-Col. William Hugh 
Owen. C.B.E., Royal Engineers, Mont
real, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Owen, Holyhead, Wales.

The reception given in Winnipeg last 
week by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Alkins, in honor 
of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales was a •brilliant event and a 
pageant of fashion. Never before has 
feminine Winnipeg been adorned in 
such magnificent and costly apparel. 
Cloth of gold and cloth of silver, with 
diamond tiaras and diamond negklaces 
were worn by many. Receiving with 
the lieutenant-governor and Lady 
Aikins were Their Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
and Lady Dorothy Cavendish- Her ex
cellency was wearing a handsome gown 
ok black chiffon v-tlvet and some of the 
wonderful pearls from the Devonshire 
collection, which is considered second 
only to that owned by the British 
royal family. Lady Dorothy Cavendish 
was in a frock of jade green chiffon 
and a green irridescent bandeau in 
her hair. Lady Aikins was in a cloth 
of gold with Carrickmacross lace. The 
train was of cloth of gold and white 
brocade, and was edged with white 
ostrich. The guests assembled in the 
ballroom at 9.45 o’clock; the doors 
were then opened into the large draw
ing,room, where the reception was 
held. The guests passed on to the 
main corridor of Government House 
and gradually circulated back to the 
ballroom. Supper was served in the 
dining-room at 11 30 o’clock. Miss Em- 
bree McBride had the honor of being 
sought three times during the evening 
by the royal guest as his partner. His 
royal highness had met Miss McBride 
in France when she was doing V.A.D. 
work. She wore a beautiful gown of 
cloth of gold- To Miss Helen Aikins 
fell the honor of being the first part
ner chosen bv his royal highness. Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish was next, and then 
came Miss McBride. Miss Kay Persse, 
Miss Betty Aikins, Miss Alix McBride 
and Miss Catrione Christie were in 
turn objects of the royal favor. Miss 
Persse had two dances with his royal 
highness. The prince never missed a 
single number nor an encore, 
grounds of Government House were 
lighted with red, white and blue elec
tric bulbs.

A marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon in St. Paul’s Church, East 
Bloor street, when the Rev. Dr. Miller, 
Ridley College, officiating, in the ab
sence of the Rev. Dr. Cody, solemniz
ed the marriage of Nan, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Cronyn 
to Mr. Hamllton-Boswell, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Schonherger. The 
church was decorated with palms and 
ferns and white roses on :l e altar, Dr. 
Williams playing the wedding music. 
Officers of the 15th and 92nd Battal
ions were the ushers, in Highland uni
form. They Included -Capt. Kerr 
Cronyn. brother of the bride; Lieut.- 
Col. Crerar, Capt. Fessenden and Capt 
Landry. The bride’s attendants were 
her sister, Mrs. Crerar, Miss Grace 
Saunders and Miss Isabel Burton, 
dressed alike in pale green tulle ovei 
silver -tissue with small green tulle 
hats and carrying Madonna lilies. The 
bride, who was brought in and given 
away by her father, wore a Burne- 
Jones gown of cloth of silver, fasten
ed with court train, over which fell a 
veil of tulle with a wreath of si’.vet 
leaves, and she carried a sheaf of aruir 
lilies. Major Mavor was best man. 
After the ceremony, Mrs. tironyn held 
a reception at her home in Poplai 
Plains road for the relations and inti
mate friends of the family, when she 
looked very handsome in silver grey 
panne with a black velvet hat. Later 
in the afterndbn Mr. aqd Mrs. Ilamil- 
ton-Boswell left on a motor trip, the 
bride wearing a navy blue tailor-made 
with hat to match.

M / Dumoulin has returned fr-n- 
'ttawa. « here she a-rp Tin,mini h- 
.-1 r.d - daughter. Miss Bliss, who hat 

| been vjsiting her in Toronto.
Lady Beck and Misq Marion Beck

!
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MORE MONEY TO BE SPENT 

FOR ISLAND PROTECTION
DRUG ADDICT COLLAPSES 

ON WAY TO BURWASH
■ “CHERRY”

LAMBS’ TAILOR.
Your Own Material Made Up.

Weot. Phone Coll. 7SSS
An additional 3 1,000 for shore pro

tection at the" island was yesterday 
favored by the parks committee of 
the city council.' Commissioner Cham
bers hiad reported that, the temporary 
breakwater along the south shore of 
the island from Manitou road to On- 
giara avenue, at a cost of 32,069, has 
so far served the purpose of protect
ing the^property in front of which it 
has been placed. As the result of re
cent storms, however, serious erosion 
has been caused to the shore west 
of this. It was to remedy this that 
31,000 was asked to extend the work 
from Ongiara avenue to a point west 
of Cherokee avenue. Aid. Russell Nes
bitt strongly supported. the 31,000 re
commendation.

Chas. Dockery, a colored man, one 
of a party of 12 prisoners being es
corted from Toronto jail to Burvyash, 
caused a sensation at the Union Sta
tion last night when he suddenly fell 
as tho in a -flit The man was sentenced 
.some time ago to Burwash for using 
“dope,”’ and it seems that he.gave out 
last night as a result of having been 
without the stuff for some time. A 
doctor arrived on the scene, and the 
man revived after an inpection had 
been administered.
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1ANNOUNCEMENTS

&r& No ot future events, not Intended 
money, Zo per word, minimum 

60c; M held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum 11,00; it held to 
rot» money for aray other than these 
punn-hee, 6c per word, minimum 32.(0.
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BRITISH MAILS.r ever
A RUMMAGE SALE will be held at 1*0 

Queen street west, the tiret etop west of 
the subway, on Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 17, at 10 o'clock.

fit1 British mails will close at the gen
eral postoffice as follows;

Regular letter mail at 6.00 a.m., 
Wednesday, September 17, and 6.00 
a.m., Friday, September 19.

Supp. letter . mall at 11.00
CAN RETURNED MEN GET 

TAXATION EXEMPTION?
COMING TO ALLEN.

, . a.m.,
Wednesday, September 17, and 11.00 
a.m., Friday, September 19.

Regular registered mail at 11.00 p. 
m., Tuesday, September 16, and 11.00 
p.m., Thursday, September 18.

Supp, registered mail at 10.00 a.m., 
Wednesday, September 17, and 10.00 
a.m., Friday, September 19.

A powerful,, imaginative new pro
ducer àt motion pictures has sprung 
into the front rank to challenge world 
recognition in J. Parker Read, Jr„ 
whose first big emotional drama, "Sa
hara,” starring Louise Glaum in a 
story by C. Gardner Sullivan, and 
supervised by Allan Dwah, 1» the at
traction for -the week of September 
22 at the Allen Theatre. "Sahara" la 
hai ed everywhere as being the big 
production of the year in motion pic
tures; a rich, luxurious emotional 
drama of Paris, Cairo and the Egyp
tian desert, from which it derives its 
colorful name.

Milk Producers Will
Try to Justify IncreaseIt ig understood that Controller Mc

Bride is taking up-the question as to 
whether under a section of the assess
ment act returned soldiers' houses 
may be exempt from taxation. The 
.clause, regarding this, which it is 
-stated Assessment Commissioner 
Forman will be asked to report, is:

“The council of any local munici
pality may, without the assent of the 
electors, pass a bylaw exempting from 
taxation, except for local improve
ment and school purposes, for a per-* 
lod not exceeding 10 years, dwelling 
houses assessed at not more than 
33,000, owned and occupied by offi
cers or men who have been on active 
service overseas during the Present 
war with the naval or military forces 
of Great Britain or Great Britain's 
allies.’’

President E. H. Stonehouse of the 
Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ 
Association said yesterday that his 
organization, will not resent any in
quiry by the board of commerce into 
milk prices and that they were quite 
willing to. appear before the board 
and give reasons for the proposed in
crease of milk prices. The producers 
are billed to appear before the board 
tomorrow and justify the boost of 
milk to 33.35 per can for the winter 
months. •*

I

TO REPRESENT CANADA.

The following will represent Can
ada at the six weeks' international 
conference of women doctors, now m 
session at New York: Dr. Ellen Burt- 
Sherrat, Dr. Helen Mactlurchy, Dr. 
Anne Young, Dr. Rosemond Leacooke, 
Dr. Mary E. Crawford.

Marjorie
P
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Use More Corn. Syru
For Preserving "

?! \
Ml I USED SHORT MEASUREÜ

TheThe local meights and measures in
spectors yesterday brought R. S. Gai
ly-/her to the police court for using 
on unjust measure. He was ,is‘ ,» a 
Pick measure, which, on being ra.tvd, 
was frvnd to be two pints short. Gal
lagher was fined $20 and costs, which 
shows his offence must have been a 
TXitty serious one. No." the weights 
and measures inspectors have began to 
u=e their eyes, they may find a good 
many "unjust measures" in and 
a-ounc1 the city.
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Real home-made preserves, and the wbman who puts them up—how they’re both appreciated. 
Preserving is not difficult to-day. the LILY WHITE way has removed the uncertainty.

Most of your preserving troubles have come from using sugar alone. Even the beginner
count on success if she will use half LILY WHITE and half sugar. LILY WHITE blends 
the sugar with the fruit and makes preserves that will never crystallize.

« LILY WHITE and CROWN BRAND are both Dandy for Candy*

luji

liai -v-
WARD FOUR CONSERVATIVES

canColonel A. Kelly Evans will address 
the members of Ward Four Ridings 
Conservative Association tonight in St. 
Paul’s Hall, Yonge street. A large 
attendance of members is expected-
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IDon’t Look Your grocer sells Crotùn {Brand and Lily White 
Com Syrup in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pounds tins.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Write for Booklet of Recipes.

| II l •(Old!*1 Ai

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
]:> quality of deepening greyness to tb. 
former color in a few days, thus «cur
ing a preset ved appearance, has enablsd 
thousands to retain their poaltion.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Half and 
restores the naturaj color. It—etesn.es 
’he scalp, and make* the most perfect 
U*4r Mr easing.

This world-famed HaJr restorer 
prepared by toe great Hair Specialist..

I’epprr A iv. 1,-d.. 12 Bedford l.abor- 
n i tan In- obtain-
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SOLD EVKRIWIIERK. 
LYMAN & CO., Toronto.Montreal. ia£ L~
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SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Swift’s
Silverleaf Brand
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GIANT AIR LINER 
» MAKES TEST TRIP

Mqgor Cars.C= Articles Wanted.
,

adveItFsing EÉÈBS&I1^ GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

ATTENTION I
MADAME MAY'S, CanedS’e largest

ond-hand drees exchange, pays the 
highest prices for ladles' and gentle
men's cast-off clothing, furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that 
we are British, believe In British fair 
play, and that we have the largest 
outlet and are ready as a moment’s no
tice to buy from $1 to 11,000 
ladles' and gentlemen's clothing, furs, 
etc. So do not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your door, but 
call us up. We have the repu tat lop of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods taken 
away at once. Phone College 7006, or 
write

sec-

Properties for Sale.
R- B. BICE A SONS, victoria Street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting.

Help Wanted—Female Carries Sixteen Passengers on 
Flight Over Long Island 

Fields.

251-5 QUEÊN ST. BAST.
LITTLE CHANT one-ton truck, *200 cash, 

«««www. balance easy term».
n+’inri - .__V-___ ,___. ONE PACKARD two-ton attachment,
ffihf’wUh'enWghC|undin/Ttl^5 <2°° Ca,h'

moîîfïl^ ê"4 T ’ «NE FORD Smith Form-,-Truck, *200
hou^onW O^^C^LME^fo^ring car, 1918 

Llac»2avenue" Pricêîzi 200 Terïns «25 model, 7-passenger. In excellent condl-
down^dla ^0rngaltnh.r0Ugh0Ut- Thie 18 à *renu,ne

qôôcTwagI's for Home work, we 
"need you to make socks on the fast.

Ç^^upplïfd0* »r««Tlars Ic stamp. 
D^. 151C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

mworth ol

)
Full Unes of Iran and Wood-working Machinery, 
Boilers, Engines and Contractors' Machinery, Electric 
Motors, Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and 
Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

Phone Contractor's Dept, Adelaide 20
84 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
N.8. ... N.B.
WINNIPEG, Man.

4 New York, Sept. 16.—A party çj 
teen, the majority newspapermen,
6,000 feet over Long Island yest#
In the Lawson Airliner, a huge bl« 
plane.

Seated in comfortable wicker chain 
in an Inclosed cabin they read news.

six.
X lew

Opportunities. 0

iTvERY BUSINESS for sale—One of the'«s issr™.SÆ'ïfiï, sü:
«rite J. J. White, Orangeville.

BUSINESS WANTED—‘J. P. Lawrason, 
"VfVoronto street, wants one chance ti) 

•fn your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located: I can 
L. you the last dollar; write or call 
ind talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.________

MADAME MAY’S I P-Q. _ Ont.
VANCOUVER, EC,GRACE

MOTORS.
LIMITED

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening

372 COLLEGE ST.. Opposite Fire Hah.
CANOEING, bathing and fishing, Te-

ronto-Hamllton highway; an ideal loca
tion for a home, abundance of shade, 
spring creek. Price *160 up. *10 cash, 
balance *3 monthly. Plots of various

Hubbs &

>\
papers, or glanced thru the observa* 
tlon windows at the moving map-likt 

At the end of the

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers. 635 Queen west. 
Phone. PATHFINDING TOUR FERGUS WELCOMES 

IS VIA TORONTO ONE FIFTY-THIRD
scene far below, 
cabin a "movie” man turned the crank 
of his machine and recorded a picture / 
of the expressions on the faces of th« 
passengers.

The flight was a demonstration 
the possibilities of the transcontinen 
passenger aerial service that is about 
to be established by Alfred W. Lawson, 
designer of the giant aircraft.

The passengers entered the spacious 
inclosed cabin thru a six-foot door In 
the side, and then filed down the aisle 
to their seats, 
dabtn is a reduced replica of the mod
ern railroad parlor car.

After a short run across Mitchel 
Field, the huge 'plane took the all 
gracefully at 4.32 o’clock, and rapidly 
attained an altitude of 1,000 feet, de
spite its weight of seven tons.

Flying at a hundred miles an houf 
the mac-nine made a circuit around the 
lower end of the island, lt returned io 
a perfect landing on Mitchel Field al 
6.03 o’clock.

sizes. Open evenings. — 
Hubbs, limited, 134 Victoria St.

Articles for Sale
Farms for Sale.

SCARBORO Farm For 6ale—86 acres, 3'/* 
miles from Toronto, on Dawes road; 
suitable for gardening and grain grow
ing; brick house; good out-bulldtngs. 
Apply Wm. White, 373 Balliol street,
Toronto.__________________

FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm, rear 
of lot 30, fourth concession, Markham; 
good soil, well-drained and good build
ings. Apply on farm. Nelson street,
R.K. No. 1, Unlonvllle.____________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY farm 
lands for sale in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Be Independent of 
strikes and the high cost of living by 
owning a farm. For prices and booklets 
giving all information, write J. J. White, 
Orangeville, Ont.

ATTENTION!
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and

most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to inform her many cus
tomers that she Is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladies' and gentlemen's 
second-hand clothing, furs, etc.

CONSISTING OF ladles' coats, suits, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks, 

all In perfect condition.
GENTLEMEN’S suits, overcoats, drees _ .

suits, tuxedos. Prince Alberts, etc., all Canadian Press Despatch.
In perfect condition and late style. North Bay, Sept. 16.—The first party

grey and brown; ladies’ seal coats, the thru trip fronj that city via the 
trimmed with sable and opossum. nivie highway to Sault Ste. Marie,

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market JobsZ the river there and
va ue' making the return trip thru Canada

rontoSUfndryWind£r ^rived^here at Cling undone to make the welcome the 

midnight yesterday. They were due at biggest event in the history of the 
10 pm but owing to some engine village. From every part of the county 
trouble were delayed. 'came khaki-clad men this morning by

They were met by Messrs. Me- train, motor car and vehicles of every 
Oaughey and Noble of the North Bay kind. The first big event of the dav 
Auto Association, by J. W. Richardson was at noon, when the returned man 
and D. J. McKeown, president and sec- became the guests of the Women's 
retary of the board of trade, and Patriotic League of -Fergus at dinner 
Mayor Ferguson and L. Bunyan of the in V*. aria Rink. Following the din- 
town council. Mayor Ferguson took nor, & big parade formed at the bowl- 
them to his residence, where lunch ing green and marched thru thè prin- 
was served. Speeches of welcome were ctpal streets to Victoria Park,- where 
made by Messrs. J. W. Richardson, the afternoon program was held- 
George McGaughey and Mayor Fer- The ckl 153rd made a splendid ap- 
guson, and replies were made byCapt. poarancj as they swung thru the 
Galbraith, manager, -of the Detroit streets, ard they were cheered to the 
Automobile Club; F. S. Case, chair- ecbo. Thr parade was in command of 
man of the Michigan highway tfans- Lleut.-i-,/. Pritchard, and besides the 
portation committee, and J. W. Curran, r .en of the 153rd there were veterans 
editor of The Sault Da-11/ Star, Qf other ware ln the procession. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. The party left Among them Was Sergt. Henry Uoht.\ 
North Bay this morning for Orillia, near]y 90 yearg of age a veteran or
and were escorted t2'f.“XheNr'Xip the the Crimean war, and who has also 
the mayor and Councillor ^oble the had a ]ong mUltary record in India.

veterane of ibe
pr. Dudley's auto^driven by Mr. Fo.- Feman

1‘fard Richardson, and J. Mclver, drlv- Th'e colors of the 153rd. which he.vc 
hlH -wn car been reposing in St. Andrew's Chi-j-ch

. mg ms Many May Follow. since tire battalion went overseas,
This trip is really a path finding were taken out this afternoon and 

one to gather first-ahnd Information, trooped at Victoria Park. Following 
which if satisfactory ensures the tour t«W ceremony, there was a program of 
of the Detroit Club, with a membership Breeches. Hon. Hugh Guthrie, W. A 
of 6000. Over the route other mem- C d-rk. M.P. for North Wellington, and 
bers of the party were: Ed. Blell, vice- Warden Howes spoke. A feature of 
president of the Detroit Auto Associa- lhG réception was the presentation to 
tlon and president of the Michigan the Fergus soldiers of a medal and 
Pike Association; W. D. Edenbum, $1C io gold by tbs Women’s Patriotic 
automobile editor of The Detroit League. A similar' presentation to 
News; L. L. Jacobs, secretary-trees- the Nichol township soldiers was a to 
urer gaulte Ste, Marie. Good Roads made by the Women’s League <5 that 
Association; W. <3. Aklnis, solicitor for township. Fergus boys, to the -,um- 
the Spanish. River Pulp and Paper ber of over 80, enlisted in the 163rd 
Mills Company; Norman H. HlH, edt-. Battalion, a number of whom made 
tor of The Sault Ste. Marie Evening : the supreme sacrifice.
News; John Ryan, president of the Tie celebration In honor of the sol- 
Saulte Ste. Marie Good Roads Aseo- dipr. wlI1 last two days. A baseball 
elation, and Aid. Norman Patterson, tonrr el ment, In which Fergus. Gueln i 
representing Sault Ste Marie Ont. Palmerston, Elora and Bel wood have 

This trip is calculated to do much’ teams, began today, and a big program 
good, as it will give the road traveled 0f g ports has been arranged for .Wed- 
publlcity and bring it to the attention negday. Three bands—Elora. Fergus 
of United States motor owners and and Guelph Jazz—are supplying the
them^lvw ofTtrip o^ tlTls northern mu‘ic tor the recept,on- 

route.
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AChiropractic Specialist
IMPORTANT Village is En Fete on Occa

sion of Visit of a Thou
sand Returned Men.

Detroit Motorists Pass Thru 
New Ontario—Six Thou

sand May Follow.

5p-f7h7sECRETAN, graduate special-
1st- Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special- 
ist-Lone Bloor Street East, cor. Yohge, 
Imoerial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8543.____.__________

Do You Consider the Relia
bility of the Dealer from 
Whom You Buy Your Car? 

Our Name is Your 
Guarantee.

I860—CHEVROLET, 1919, slip covers. 
*750—-CHEVROLET, 1919.
*350—FORD, 1915.
*400—FORD, 1916.
*500—FORD, 1917v
$750—FORD coupe, electric starter.
*400—REGAL coupe.
*650—JACKSON coupe, electric starter. 
*550—BRISCOE 4-passenger, overhauled 

and repa 
*1450—1919 

1,000 miles.
LARGE STOCK of other care and trucks, 

which must be moved to make room.

Bailey- Dm m mond 
Motor Co.

499 YONGE.
PHONE, NORTH- 1144.

The interior of theDentistry etc..
ks-----kTîkSïTÏ; Éxëdëntîâ Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Tonga, opposite
Simpson’s._________ _______

Z QALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» and bridge». Tele
phone for night appointment.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Sept. 16.—The village of 

Fergus Is en fete today on the occa
sion of the civic welcome to the mem
bers of the 163rd Battalion, Who are 
here nearly 1000 strong. The commit
tee in charge of affairs have left no-

f

Dancing MADAME MAY’SFarms Wanted.
372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall.I EVERY Intelligent farmer likes my terms. 

Why? Because my policy Is, "No ex
clusive agency. No commission If no 
sale." All I ask is for a truthful de
scription of your farm and your best 
price and terms. I will take my chances 
with any other agent In finding buyers. 
Write for free listing form today. An
drew Elder, the Farm Seller, 82-8S King 
Street East, Toronto.

«AMUEL T. SMITH — Private studio», 
YoBge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard; classes now form-

inted.
SPECIAL Briscoe, run only - N. SMITH

BELTING
Pulleys and Machinery

138 YORK ST. ADEL. 141

PROFITEERING BOARD 
- TO BEGIN AT THE TOPing.

Electric Wiring and) Fixtures
ÏPÉtülAL'-prlca on"” electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

London, Sept. 16.— Chairman Mc
Curdy of the central committee under 
the profiteering act and parliamentary 
secretary, in a speech at Northamp
ton. said the committee would begin 
investigations at the top because very 
often the retail tradesmen were!-not so 
blameworthy as a powerful t 
igantzatlon of which the pub 
nothing.

In thin connection he mentioned the 
operation of the meat trust in , Am
erica, which began and it was alleged 
was largely Interested In the British 
empire and used its power to crueh 
competition, and the profiteer. He 
said the prime minister Intended to 
Introduce legislation making perman-" 
eut. the powers temporarily provided 
by the profiteering act In order to deal 
with such trusts. The central com
mittee would sit In three section* 
namely, Investigation of prices com
mittee, committee on trusts, and com-* 
plaints committee.

.
CLEARING SALEFlorida Farms for Sale OF A NUMBER OF ODD LOTS from our 

regular lines of army goods—shirts, 
socks, overcoats, safety razors, etc., 
etc., and many other bargains too 

numerous to mention, «11 this week at the

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLÉS wanted for cash. McLeo

181 King west.
bicycles; MOTORCYLES",

rtrtion'^guaran tee*d f‘used 'machiné»'sJ 1 Rooms and Board
ways on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach COMFORTABLE Private 
and Spruce.

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million Dollar Motor

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 88 Richmond west, Toronto. trade or- 

Uc knewSIDE
ARMY GOODS 

STOREHotel; Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. 206 KING ST. WEST.BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp

ton for these bargains. We do re- 
Note new address. Larger 

and better premises. Better service. 
Hampeon, 324 Gerrard St. East. To
ronto.

MAKE OFFER 
MAKE OFFER 

MAKE OFFER

SEE THESE AT
THE ARMY STORE

pairs. Personal
FOR ADOPTlbN—Pretty baby girl, five

weeks old. Box 6, World._________ _
DIET RECIPE sent to any address, that 

cured me of stammer! 
dollars. Box 6, World

AVIATOR’S LEATHER COAT, a beauty,
cost *125 in England, very heavy lining; 
also leather helmet and seal gauntlets, 
all perfectly new, ,coat and mitts a 
positive bargain "for doctor or motorist 
Also camper’s outfit. Stretcher, haver
sack, blanket, bag, etc. Come and see 
them.

Factory Plant Wanted. ing. Price two 
Office, Toronto.

I HAVE Intimated In other advertise
ments that I will submit offers to own
ers of cars left with me for sale.

I HAVE a very large number of used 
cars and trucks on barid, and unless 
reasonable offers are accepted by 
owners

I WILL request them to take,their cars
away.

MORE THAN 150 used cars and trucks 
actually In atock.

WANTED to buy for cash—Contents of 
a factory plant, suitable for the manu
facturing of ladles' blouses. Box No. 
11. World. _______ ■__

RETURNED SOLDIER wishes to meet
Fullest 

Office.
young widow, view marriage, 
particulars to Box 7, World

U. S. WANTS DATE FIXED 
FOR RETURN OF SHANTUNG773 Yonge St.Herbalists /SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416

Church street.
AUVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 

x Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

/>■ Estate Notices.THE RELATIVES of the late Maurice 
GlUeeple, 208th Battalion, would be 
very glad to hear from any friends of 
his who can give any information as 
to where his personal effects were left 
before leaving Canada or before going 
overseas. R, W. Mitchell, 444 Gerrard 
East.

Toklo, Sept. 16,—According to The 
Jijl Shimpo, the United States govern
ment has requested a memorandum 
from Japan, stating, first. tl»t Japan 
has no aggressive designs on the prov
ince ot Shantung; second, that Japan 
is to abandon her rights to the estab
lishment of an exclusive Japanese set
tlement In TSlngtao, and, third, an
nouncing the exact date for the return ' 
of Shantung to China, and also the1 
date tar the withdrawal of the Japa
nese troops there.

The newspapers point out that it 
will be difficult to fix the date*, as 
this must Ve settled by direct negotia
tions between Japan and China.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Mutter of J. F. 4L. M. Parish, of the 
City of Toronto, Pie and Pastry Manu
facturers, Insolvents.

RRY”
P TAILOR. ™

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealertrial Made Up. * 

Phone Cell. 79M
Live Birds NOTICE is hereby given that the 

, above-named insolvents have made an 
assignment -of their estate to me for the 

realtors under and pur- 
ivislons of the Assign- 

gifs Act, Ï0 Edward 
'•and Amendments

402 YONGE. 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER 
9-11 BUCHANAN.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Rhone Adelaide 2673. Motor Cars. benefit of their 

suant 
mente 
VH. 
thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday 
the 19th day of September, 1919, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of their, affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspecte*» and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 19th day of October. 1919, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAB. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon Building.
MEARNS & CARR,

Solicitors for Assignee.
Toronto, September 16, 1919.

to the 
and t* , 
Chapter 94,

.

FOR SALE ''CEMENfSI Lumber
To Investigate The 
Following Bargains 

Before Going Elsewhere
COLE 8-cylinder, 1915, In excellent con- 
, dition.
CADILLAC, 1914, touring car; a good bar

gain.
MITCHELL, 6-cylinder, 1917; looks and

Just like
REPUBLIC, 6-cyllnder. This car is new

and can be bought at the right price
1918 STUDEBAKER, special body, car In

excellent condition.
1918 ALLEN touring car, In splendid con

dition.

KlLN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest-1 CHEVROLET, 5-PASSENGER, 1919 mo- nut. oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum-1 fiel, all good tires, car in perfect Con- 
wood. George Ratbbone, Ltd., North-1 fi'tion. ,
cote Aveu ' I DODGE, 5-PASSENGER, new top, re-

re events, not Intended 
Io per word, mlnlmSll 
raise money solely tw 
or charitable purposes, 
Imsm «1.00; it held, M 
a-ray other than these 
word, minimum $2.50.

cently painted.
MCLAUGHLIN, E 49, 7-passenger, new

cord tires, slip covers and special top
MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, 1 MODEL R In .nl.nrflsBuUdiT" 85 Bav° St°reetJn condition ’ Thiî has been exchang^

Building, 85 Bay Street. I for our new Model Closed Hupmobile
PAIGE, 7-PASSENGER, late model, new

ly painted, all good tires, bargain.

Legal Cards Train Kill» N. Hamburg Boy; ~ 
Father Also Tram Victim

LE will be held at
it, the first stop :we« 
l Wednesday morn 
clock. 7,

MESSENGER DISAPPEARS
WITH $32,000 IN BONDS

new. New Hamburg, Ont. Sept: 16.—A 
fatal accident occurred at the Omnd 
Thnmk Railway arosYi-ng, near tlhe <le-
ï£yiîLei<ml*M at ®-30. A lad named 
Bari Pfaff, aged 16, -was instantly klM- 
f*3' youngest eon of Mrs.
Louts Pfaff of New Hsjtttburg.

By a «trange coincidence -ht» father 
w-a* killed thirteen year» ago -in a 
collision near Sudbury w-MOe on bit* 
way to Manitoba. Hbi brother is 
employed by the Regal Films Oo„ To
ronto. His father waa killed Sept.

runs
BOYS OF VATICAN CHOIR

SENT TO ELLIS ISLAND
Lost.

Automobile & Supplyf rS LOST—At Parkdale Station or vicinity, 
11 antique silver purse, containing three 

*30 government cheques. Finder please 
return or phone Junction 7919, 61 Ed
na avenue. Liberal reward.

New York, Sept. 16.—Another youth
ful broker's messenger has disappeared 
with a small fortune in securities, it 
was learned today. A 16-year-old boy 
employed by L. M. Prince & Company, 
members of the stock exchange, left 
the broker's offices in the financial 
district yesterday morning with bonds 
valued at *32,000 and never arrived at 
his- destination.

Another messenger employed by 
Prince & Company was held up and 
robbed of securities .a few month# ago, 
but the securities were recovered.

TO ALLEN. LIMITED
New York, Sept. 16.—Eighteen boys, 

members of the Vatican choir of sev
enty voices, which arrived here today 
on the steamship Belvidere, were,sent 
to Ellis Island by Immigration officers 
and not allowed to -land because they 
are under 18 years of age *iid hot ac
companied by their parents.

This action closely follows the de
tention of Urelio Bodlnl, an Italian 
tenor, who arrived last week, and was 
ordered excluded from the country by 
a special board of inquiry, on the 
ground that having been engaged as 
a member of the Metropolitan Opera 
chorus at $15 a week, he was a con
tract laborer.

100 University Ave.naginative new pro- 
pictures has sprung 

nk to challenge worli 
Parker Read, Jr» 

motional drama,
-ou tee Glaum in B| 
rdner Sullivan, and 
lan Dwan, is the at? t 
week of September , 
Theatre. “Sahara'' M

Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

ADELAIDE 746.

CAMERA, left In train from Brampton 
to Toronto. Sunday evening, by re
turned soldier. Will finder please 
turn and receive' suitable reword? 
Blackthome avenue. Jet. 2878.

BARTON’Sre-
OF CANADA, LIMITED.SO Overhauled 

Used Cars at
< Mid-Season Bargain Prices.
1 WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MCLAUGHLINS, CHEVROLETS, FORDS, 
Dodges, Cadillacs, Paige, Hudson, Max
well, Hupmobile, Enger, Gray-Dorts, 
Overlands, Reo, Studefoaker, etc.

COUPES, SEDANS, TOURINGS, ROAD- 
sters and trucks.

EASY TERMS OR CASH.
EXCHANGES MADE.
GUARANTEED TIRES AND TUBES AT 

cut-rate prices.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that RICHARD 
ERNEST ANDERSON of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, 
ply to the Parliament 
next session thereof for a bill of divorce 
from his wife EVELYN ANDERSON of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated art Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this twelfth day of August, A.D., 
1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King St. West, Toronto,
Solicitor for the Applicant.

518 YONQE STREET, 
Phone North 7311 12.Money io Loan.

LOANS made on city and farm prop 
ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

ar-
Machlnlst, 
l of Canada at

will ap- 
tne TORONTO-PHILADELPHIA SLEEP* 

ER VIA GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY.

Through sleeping car is now oper
ated between Toronto and Philadelphia 
vla Orand Trunk. Lehigh Valley and 
Philadelphia and Reading Railways

Leaving Toronto 6.46 p/m. daily 
arriving Philadelphia 10.25 a.m., and 
leaving Philadelphia 6.30 p.m. dally 
arriving Toronto 9.40 a.m.

Dining cars also operated on these 
trains.

5-Reasons Why-5
The Owner Should Demand 

Double Seal Piston Rings

being the n 
in motion pt Not Guilty of Issuing

False Exemption Cards
:e aa 
s year 

luxurious emotion 
-Cairo and the Egyl 

which it derives t

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
Quebec, Sept. 16.—Orner Drouin, R. 

Hansen and Dionne, all three 
charged in the Quebec police court 
with conspiracy to defraud In con • 
nectlon with the granting of false ex
emption cards, were today found not 
guilty by Judge Langelier. Immed
iately counsel for the prosecution in- 
ecribjd an -appeal which was granted 
„o that tho three men will havj to ap
pear before a grand jury In April next 
when the Jury will decide whether a 
true bill or no bill verdict should be 
returned against the trio.

FIRST—Save gasoline.
SECOND—Save oil.
THIRD—Keep upkeep down.
FOURTH—They are good accident Insur

ance.
FIFTH—Put pep, pick-up and power In

the engine.

Rumor That Gramophone
Companies Will Combine

Medicalx
bR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

FRANK BARTON, Ltd.r
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
415 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Adelaide 525fe

EVENINGS
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont, Sept. 16.—There Is 
considerable conjecture in thin city in 
connection with the rumored merge,- 
of the large gramophone concerns of 
Canada, of which the Pollock Manu
facturing Company here is said to bi 
an important unit It is stated that a 
large central plant of the new con
cern will be built in Kitchener. A. B. 
Pollock interviewed here today derted 
that any merger has bo si made or 
was even under consideration.

ë

Patents and Legal OPEN NOTICE is hereby given that John 
R. S. Carson of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 

Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1842 Davenport Road. 
In the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the 8th day of July. 1919.

HARRY MILLS FORD,
Kent Bldg., Toronto. 
Solicitor for Applicant.

I4 CO., head BOYS’ FALL FAIR.
Lieut.-Col. a. W. Barker, V.C., D. 

S.O., D.F.C., will officiate at the 
-grand opening of tho Broadview Boys’ 
Fall Fair to be held at 8 o’clock thi*

! evening On account of this year’»’ 
fair being named victory year, it wag- 
thought appropriate by those in 
charge to hav-s a Canadian aviator 
Preside at the official opening.

In entries, all previous records have 
been broken and everything points to 
a “bigger and better" fair than even 
The opening ceremonies will be fol
lowed by a swimming exhibition, and 
the grounds and1 buildings In general 
will be In complete readiness. A dog 
show, pigeon show, art exhibits, good 
working displays and a host of other 
features, Including a new midway and 
a vaudeville show will offer the vis
itor a couple of hours’ of enjoyable 
entertainment.

Fetherstonhaugh „
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

A Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

ADAMS & HODGSON
DISTRIBUTORS.

85-89 Wellington St. W.BEVERLEY GARAGE/
TORONTO.20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van 

Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1190.

his wife Christina
Phone Adelaide 3454Poultry.

• HENS WANTED ALIVE; under 5 pounds,
* 20 cents a pound; over 6 pounds, 24 

' cents; cockerels, 4 pounds Spr over, 22
cents; ducklings, 20 cents;» pullets, 3 
pounds or over, 30 cents.

No deduction for shrinkage. 1 ALL BRAND NEW moh»lr one-man tops

Faces Charges of Intriguing
For a Dishonorable PeaceBOARD OF EDUCATIONAUTO-TOPS V■: I pay ex- 4030 71 Evening Class» in Matriculation Asks Government to Foster

Canada’s Steel Shipbuilders
Paria Sept. 16.—The commission of 

the high court, sitting as a tribunal 
of accusation, has ordered Joseph 
Caillaux, former premier of France, to 
face charges of intriguing to bring 
about a pre/nature and dishonorable 
peace with Germany. The justice dis
charged Louis ILoustalot and - Paul 
Comby, who were held in connection 
with the Cailla Ox case,

press. __
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, 
Toronto. 'DSBU for Fords and all small cars; also good .

second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, (Pase and Honor)
repairing and waterproofing, and auto- A1»o Normal airt otBE2r 29th
¥eVnVrancerlïfr..tParfrey ^ 8b°P' “ iZi-
Temperance street. tutes on jaRVIS STREET (near Carlton),

and HARBORD STREET (cor. Euclid).
Dansuagee. History, Mathematics and 

Science for Teachers, and university course* 
In Arts,' Medicine, Law, Applied Sclehce, 

Accountancy, etc., and for Gen-

WILL OPPOSE PRICES
OF LADIES’ GARMENTSHAMBONFS MEDITATIONS.f Kingston, Ont, Sept. 16.—The coun

cil of the board ot trade desires to see 
every encouragement given steel ship
builders in Canada and ha» passed a 
resolution suggesting to the govern
ment that a bonus be given and that 
use of foreign-built ships, at least 
those over five years old, be not al
lowed on tonnage constructed.

another mystery man.
Brantford, Ont.. Sept. 16.—Another 

mysterv man is held in the local jail 
here. He wee picked up in the su
burbs by County Constable Kerr and 
identification is sought. It is thought 
that he, like the other mystery man 
picked no here, is a wanderer from the 
Ontario hospital at Hamilton.

ACCEPTS COLLEGE POST

Kingston, Ont.,-Sept. If.—J. Court- 
land Elliott ha»* retired from The 
Whig editorial staff to accept the 
position of assistant to Prof. W.
Swanson, head of the department of 
political science In the University of 
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon. Mr. El- 
nott is a graduate In arts in Queen's 
University and 1» a eon of Mr. J. G. Brantford township council which will 
Ellibtt. ex-president ot the Canadian appropriate *50,000 to carry out the 
Press Association. scheme.

%

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

London. Sept. 16A-Increaeingly high 
prices for women’s clothing, forecast 
by the clothing trade for the coming 
winter, probably will be Combated oy 
the men, under government supervi
sion, of a-half-million "standard” cos
tumes and coat frocks such as were 
manufactured during 1918- 

Leeds firms have upwards of 2,000.- 
000 yards of material available for the 
men of these “standardized" garments, 
but announce that increased costs of 
production probably will bring the 
cost price of the new lot to *18 or 
$20. Similar garments last year were 
retailed for *14 to *16.

folks talkin’ Bout dis 

HEAH BlZNESS o' SAVIN’ 
DAY-LIGHT, but ’peaks t’ 

me mo’ lak dey savin' 

DE NIGHT-TIME--DEY SHO 
Don' let MEv USE UP MUCH 
OB IT FUH SLEEPIN’!?

IKS A

syR®
Chartered , ..
eral Culture. Theee cleeeee are especially 
helpful for Public School teachers qualify! 
lac for higher certificates.

Tuition free. Registration any evening 
after September 22nd (fee 82.06).

xptply to the Principals. To ensure 
claeeee, students should enroU early.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
YouV old, broken or1 models of care, 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our

VISCOUNT GRE Y HONORED.
NEW BRANCH BANK.London. Sept. 1*.—Viscount Grey 

of Fallodon, recently appointed Brit
ish ambassador to the United States, 
wa« the guest of honor today at a 
private lunch given by the American. 
Luncheon Club. The lunch was at
tended by.a very large number of the 
members of the club.

A branch of-the Canadian Bank of, 
Commerce has been opened at Ottawa 
street and Campbell avenue. Hamil
ton. in charge of C. D. Nevill.

I

T motto.
SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

923-31 Dufferln St.
BENZOL AND ALCOHOL

TO REPLACE GASOLINE
p

'
I Auto Painting 5 , I>'ll PLAYERS PACK GRIPS.

t ■.
Kitchener, pnt.. Sept. 16.—The 

Kitchener baseball players packed 
their gripe, received their pay cheques 
and left town for their various homes 
today.

Endorse housmg scheme.

iBY EXPERTS—GILBERT 4 GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St., Adelaide 2656.

Paria, Sept 16:—The government has 
authorized experiments with a benzol 
and alcohol mixture as a substitute 
for gasoline in automobile engines, 
in view of the high price of the totter 
—a dollar a gallon. While benzol used 
alone undoubtedly gives more power 
khan ganoline, it has an objectionable 
odor, and chauffeurs who have tried 
it assert that it corrodes carburetors 
and cylinders. Both these disadvant
ages. 4t to claimed, may be to some 
extent removed by mixing the benzol 
with alcohol or ether or both.

i■m

CANADIAN WAR BRIDES
RETURN ON CRETICOUR SPECIALTY

j IS HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair
ing all makes of cars.

CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis
tons fitted and leakproof rings for 

Experienced factory Dis
charge. Work absolutely

New York, Sept. 16.—The White 
Star steamer Cretic arrived here to
day with 278 cabin passengers on 
board. Including ISO Canadian officers 
and 30 Canadian war brides.

The returning military personnel 
was in charge of Lieut.-Col. Mont
gomery Campbell of Nova Scotia, and 
Capu W. A. Knox, adjutant.

M every car. 
chantes in 
guaranteed.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16.—The 
housing scheme ha» been endorsed by■ ■

DON GARAGE
. 661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promises a before-?- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It le 
only by ce-cperatlon of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be ' 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5306, Toronto, or Regent 
1945, Hamilton.
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GOLD STOCKS SELL 
AT RECORD PRICES

APPLES, BUTTER, EGGS,
WANTED IN ANY QUANTITIES.

STRONACH & SONS
Deal Direct With the Mine_tà :

QET OUR PRICES.

33 Church St. 
Main 2877, 5236

x
No Commission t

No Brokerage»»ltu AdkW Cu.vl.O ou MIC yueie.UU; ittti j#
W^rkdec^,eypau^“yt^ldw K In tyre and Wasapika Con-
plants buying very cautiously or not at . • c . , . .
aU. The turnover In cattle was very Unue SpCCtaCUiar Advance 
Ught. tho good handy weight, especially . » , ,
butcher heifers, would have sold all HI Mining Market.

The feeder and stocker trade as far ~ „
as local Ontario buying Is concerned is ,yrî and Wasapika, as on Mon
cot very active, not many farmers com- ?fy’ , ?0<1 out as leading features of 
ing on the market these days In search , e mining market yesterday, each sell- 
of this class. The one firm spot tho, n® w®“, above the former record price 
is for the good big Holstein milkers and ï?d ®i°*lnK at the highest of the day. 
springers, blacks and whites, for which The McIntyre annual report, which may 
there is a good demand, one local firm. , i8*u®“ before the end of the week,
as shown in today’s report, shipping out *? being awaited with eagerness by 
ISO head this week, and the same num- shareholders, and no doubt Is felt that 
ber last week. l“e statement will be the best one in

It looks as tho the receipts for today’s history of the mine, but even great- 
market would be fairly heavy, taking er interest is being aroused by the pros- 
luto account Monday’s leftovers, which p*®t important news. when President 
must have run up close to 800, and this •• “• Bickell addresses the Shareholders 
added to yesterday’s run will make a at the annual meeting within the next 
fair Mg market. 'ew weeks, since the rich discoveries

There was a light run of calves, about currently reported are of too recent a 
140, with no change in prices, but the date to be treated in the report. More 
lamb market with more than ITéO^àeep than 10,000 shares of McIntyre changed 
and lambs, was off for the lambesR-om hands yesterday, and the stock, after 
25c to 50c per cwt.1 The general run opening a point up at 22, rose to 12.06. 
of prices on Iambs yesterday waaAround closing there for a net gain of seven 
14c, with one lot of extra cholSe sell- points with 22.06 bid for more stock
ing up toi*14%c, but this was an excep- this level McIntyre is five points
tion. , above the previous top mark, first

The hog market held steady at Mon- ,reaqJledin December. 1916, and equaled 
day’s price, but Wednesday’s quotations In Monday’s trading, 
on Tuesday's loading show 50c off. Wasapika was also in heavy demand

yesterday, 8500 shares being dealt in, 
with the price advancing two points to 
94, incidentally two pétnts higher than

Mr. Harris Returns Home. IvL^k Jif* eYSr 8old at be(°-'e- It Is
James Harris, managing director of tbat the assays of ore en-

tbe Harris Abattoir Company, was on f . ,5'?. a tew days ago on the 100- 
the exchange for a short time y ester- 1 } ,,be made _ known today,
day, having only just returned from îild,„L„^î the figures will give further I 
an eleven weeks’ business trip to Great , 1 .1 0f the ,8harp rUe ln the
Britain. Mr. Harris returns in the best the past two days,
of health and spirits, but beyond the .fY0™? Î? t®®neral dld £?t follow the 
statement that conditions were very ' j®ad McIntyre and Wasapika. the 
unsettled in the British Isles, vouchsafed a-PPearance of the list being
no further statement. Not alone the "H* *n a .ea8UJe .1° a rtntwa ot Bhort' I 
members of his staff and employes gen- j “®re and there, but such opera-
erally, but every commission house and attended with considerable
drover doing business on the exchange ****••£ “ a market in which the under- 
were glad to see the managing direc- tf"®*1 JJ? .yn^f.ta^*ly..bi1.1I1*h- Hol- 
tor home again safe and sound. i‘”Keil.b®Id *ts ground at 26.80, and Dome

Market Note. was firm at 214. Lake Shore rose a
Fred Dunn sold to Buddy Bros, two ^nt ^o 21.10, Porcupine V.N.T. % to 

cl.oice bunches of lambs, one at 14%c, and Schumacher 14 to 33. Keora
and the other bunch at 1414c, the high- • weak spot, breaking 314 to 17.
est point on the local market. ïSSP111® JC^wn continued heavy

______ between 30*4 and 30, and Dome Ex ten-
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Bi<Thielliu!£k ^alLB

The silver stocks were listlese In the
face of the fact that Washington ad
vices hint at the likelihood of the scarc
ity of the white metal forcing the price 
to 21.29 an "ounce, and that production 
is being resumed at the mines, 
at 1214 and Beaver at 40% were un
changed, while La Rose firmed up 1% 
to 40%, and Nipissing was firm at 311.76.

SPECIAL OFFERINGWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Oranges—Late Valencias, 26 to 26.50 
per case.
. Peache*—Washington end Oregon. 21.65 
to 21-86 per box; domestic, 40c to 21.10 
P*t six-quarts, 65c to 22 per 11 -quarts.

Pears—Imported. 22.75 to 25 per box; 
domestic, 4Uc to 21 per six-quarts, 40c 
to 21.50 per lT-quarts.

Plums—75c to 21.50 per 6-qt.; 21.75 to
22 per ll-quarts.

Strawberries—60c per box.
Tomatoes—20c per U-quart flats, 30c

per 11-quart lenos.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—40c to 60c per 11-quarts.
Beets—21.60 per bag.
Cabbage—76c to 21 per dozen, 22.75 to

23 per case, 22.60 per Ubl.
Carrots—21.60 per bag.
Cauliflower—22 to 23 per bushel.
Corn—16c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 40c per 11-qt. bas-

w.

j

of Treasury StockCranberries—The first cranberries for 
this season arrived in the market yester
day, White & Co., Limited, having a car 
from Cape Cod selling at 26.75 per half 
barrel.

Tomatoes continued to glut the market, 
a few being sold at 20c to 30c per 11-qt. 
basket, but the bulk of the buyers refused 
them at any price, owing to the tact that 
market gardeners are offering* first-class 
tomatoes here at 40c to 50c per bushel.

Peppers—Hot peppers continued to pile 
up, and declined m price, 
large quantities, they sold as 
per 11-qt basket, and ln Amall lots at 40c 
to 50c per 11-qts., those who asked more 
having them iett on their hands. Sweets 
being scarce, were a better saie at 7oc 
per 11-qts. for small ones and 21 per 11- 
qts. for large-sized.

Peaches were not shipped In so heavily, 
and good fruit was a better sale at 
slightly advanced prices, tho the range 
was practically the same, at 40c to 21 per 
6-qts. and 65c to 21-50 per 11-qts; a small 
quantity of extra fine quality bringing 
21-10 per 6-qt. lenos and 21-75 to 22 per 
11-qt. lenos.

Cantaloupes were limited ln quantity, 
and advanced ln price, salmon flesh rang
ing from 90c to 21-25 per 16-qts. and 75c 
per 11-qts., while green flesh brought 40c 
to 50c per 11-qts. and 65c to 85c per 
16-qts.

Pears were not shipped in so heavily, 
and were generally of better quality, sell
ing at 40c to 75c per 11-qt. flats, 75c to 
21.50 per 11-qt. lenos, and 40c to 21 per 
6-qts.

Stronach & Sons received two cars of 
poaches, selling at 75c to 21.10 per 6-qts. 
and 21 to 21-50 per 11-qts; pears at 50c to 
<1 per 6-qts. and 60c to 21-50 per 11-qts. ; 
plums at 21.76 to 22.25 per 11-qts.; grapes 
at 40c to 45c per 6-qts.; cantaloupes at 21 
per 16-qts.; crabapples at 76c per 11-qt.; 
tomatoes at 20c per 11-qts. ; medium and 
large-sized pickling cucumbers at 40c to
î5Chasr S "simuion ........H ... , Dairy Produce, Retail—

vnas. Si s imp® on received a. c&r of JSsTtrs npw dap An? <a ca « « raoranges selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; a B^lk win? at ........ * 6 1 70
car of prune plums at *1.75 per case; a Butter,’ flrmers’ dairy.. 0 68 
car of peaches at 21.85 per case: a car Bulk going at .... 
of Spanish pnlons at 26-60 per case; cran- Spring chickens, lb.
berries at 26.75 per 50-lb. box; sweet pota- Spring duties lb. ..
toes at 22.75 per hamper; pears at 23.50 Boiling fowl, 'lb.......... .
to 25 per case. , Farm Produce,

Dawson Elliott sold peaches at 60c to Butter, creamery,
35c per 6-qts. and 21.30 to 3L75 per 11? made, lb. squares.. .>.20 66 to 20 58
qts.; prune plums at 21.15 per 6-qts.; do. do. cut solids..... 0 63 -----
pears at 60c to 21 per 11-qts.; grapes at. Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50 
40c tq 45c per 6-qts. and 80c per 11-qts.; Oleomargarine, lb. ,...... 0 34
apples at 50c to 85c per 11-qts. and 25 to Eegs, new-Ialds, doz..
27 per bbl.; peppers at 60c to 75c per 11- Eggs, No. l’e, doz...
qts.; egg plant at 50c per 11-qts.; can- Cheese, June, lb............
taloupes at 90c to 21 per 16-qts.; corn at Cheese, new lb...*....,
15c to 17c per doz. Honey, comb, doz....................4 75

H. J. Ash received a car of grapes sell- Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 26
Ing at 40c to 43c. per 6-qt. flats and 65c Pure Lard—
per 6-qt. lenos; peàches at 60c to 85c per Tierces, lb................................20 35H
6-qts , and some, not very good quality. 20-lb. pails ............................ o 37
at 15c to 21 per 11-qts.; tomatoes at 20c Poujjd prints ......................  o 38
to 25c per ll-qte. : egg plant at 60c to 76c Tierces, lb. ........................ 0 29%
per 16-qts.; cucumbers at 30c to 35c per Shortening—
11-qts.; plume at 2L75 per 11-qts.; pears 20-lb, prints .................... o 30%
at 75c per 11-qts. Pound prints ..................0 31%

McWllllam A Evert at, Limited received Fresh Meats, Wholesale. "
a oar of prune plums selling at 21.75 to !®®f* hindquarters, cwt.223 00 to 225 00 
22 per box; a car of peaches selling at 40c Beef* choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 22 00
to 21 per 6-qts., and 65c to 21.50 per 11- Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00

*1 wl™„a lew extra fancy bringing Beef, medium, cwt......... 17 00 19 00
21.75 to 22 per 11-qt. lenos; a car of Beef, common, cwt.........  13 00 15 «0
grapes at 40c to 45c per 6-qt. flats; pears Spring Iambs, per lb
at 40c to 60c per 6-qts. and 50c to 75c per Mutton, cwt............................12 00 18 00

fly31.75 to 32 per 11-qts.; Veal, No. 1, cwt..............  25 00 27 00
P t8.60c»rto 75c Per 11-qts.; Veal, ‘medium, cwt.......... 18 00 22 00

fJ’P]®* at A0c Per 11-qts-; can ta- Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 25 00 27 00
«° to per H-qts. for green Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 20 00 22 00

«frn ft Poa n’<*t*J,or salmon flesh; Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.
t»rn at loc to 20c per doz.; beans at 40c Live-Weight Prices—
to 60c per 11-qts.; celery at 40c to 60c Chickens, spring, lb...30 25 to 30 27

_ per doz. Ducklings, lb. ............... 0 23
a. A. McKinnon received two cars of Ducks, old. lti...................... 0 15

potatoes, Ontarlos and New Brunswick Hens, under 5 lbs., lb. 0 23
fwal28 selling at _32.60 per bag; a car Hens, over 5 lbs., lb....
O"tar1o apples selling at 36.50 to 37.50 Roosters, lb..........................

per bbl.; Spanish onions at 37 per case; Turkeys, lb. .............
^°Iin at 18c to 20c per dozen. Dressed—
6-St Sfn?iCeti8°,ld ?f^Ahe* Bt 80c M 85 per Chickens, spring, lb....
lo,m« =t In t0 *1?? P®r 11-qt.; can ta- Ducklings, lb.......................

^ 50c per 11-qt., and 90c to $1 Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.
crabairoles ^tPe6Anattf°C75to 45c per 6‘qt' : Hen”. over 5 lbs.........
flnnlfaPPLt ‘ , c-.t0 75c per 11-qt.; Turkeys, lb........................
a' P65c 10^750°per IVqt^p.umT' R°°Ster8' ,b........................
Per box; cauliflower, at S3pcr doz 
Kh**1"* « 31.50 to 31.75 per 11-qt.'

J?r?duce Co. received two 
« Delaware potatoes, selling 

«2.60 to $2.6o per ba.?' a f*nV nf On' tories selling at 32.50_ to 32.60%erf bagl
atU*?ie25Pner8hat 82,85 per hag; turnips. 
iJsn hLLb s: car.r°to and beets, at 
31.50 per bag; a car of California onlona*î 16 50°nlrF 10'!b,: Rr’a:'n^b onions 
bbl O'™ p ' ailles, at 35 to 37 per

Dunc,n Limited sold peaches at 
??® to 31 per 6-qt. and 90c to 31.50 per 
^» pears at 4bc to 90c per 11-ot • plums, at 31.60 to 22 per^ 11 -at : canta-
to 21S'o^ l«Cnî° B0C per 11'qt' Bnd 65c 
to 31 per 16-qt.; grapee, at 40c to 50c
per 6-qt.; egg plant, at 40c to 50c
50cq^:r nPqtrS’ r6d and gre6n’ at 40c t»

_ W. J. MeCart Co. Limited had a car of 
BIberia peaches selling at 31.50 to 
P er box; domestic peaches, at 31 to 31.75 
p®,!’ 77-qt.; crabapples, at 65c per 11-qt. ;

to85,^,40 a0c ptT d<JZ-: oranges, at
$7 V^ee^gr^ at™ «VL86’50 to , New York- 8®pt- 16-The cost ot art 
plums, at 31.65@toP 31.76 per'casP - twz- riff T ^P again, it was learned to- 
toos. at 25c to 30c per 11-qt ; apples at day; Spurred on perhaps by the re- 

WhitfCA^j; Y;qt,: , cent announcement that patrons of

* K. wTÆ, ”
of 1,1, of have booe,ed «2

a Car of Prime plums at 31.65 ffî wl *-°0’ Fplus war tax, and the 
î®*,1-75 Ver ease; a shipment ot straw- tlc.ket brokers say the end Is not yet. 
berries at 50c per box; peaches, at 55c MaTDr shows will 
to 31 per 6-qt., and 31 to 31.75 per ll-qt - 
pears, at 40c to 75c per 11-qt. flats and
atCsî°tî1si52?er 11-i<i1' ,enos; cantaloupes,

^i‘2fi5c per 1 for salmon flesh 
an® 75c to 85c per 16-qt for green*Pto"1- at 50c to 50c per U-qt.T hot'p^ 
per8, at 30c per 11-qt. ; celery, at 40c to 

15c t0, 20c per doz°
J0*. Bamford A Sons received a car of

fStW0vBfilcAWlckuDelaware Potatoes, sen- 
tog at 32.60 per bag; a car of Red Riding 
Hood Sunkist oranges, at 36.50 per case- 
apples. at 37 per bbl.; peaches, kt 31^r 
6iqti’. *?d *1-25„to 31.50 per 11-qt.; plume 
at 31*25 per 6-qt., and 22 per 11-at
fiO^Tn st-5nArt'ii81fPeien*^t,: app,es' at 
’’®c..to 85c per 11-qt.; Spanish onions at
36.oO per case; cabbage at 31 dozen- cauliflower, at 32.50 ( 0^33 PerV S 
rots. 31.50 per bag; tomatoes, at 25c 
11-qt.

Th« Union Fruit A Produce Limited
received a car of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at 32.50 to 32.65 
r>er bag; a shipment of good apples sell
ing at 36.50 per bbl.; Anjou and Clalr- 
geau pears at 75c to 31 per 11-nt • 
peaches, at 31.25 to 31.50 per ll-qt.’: 
grapes, at 55c to 65c per -6-qt. lenos* 
tomatoes, at 25c to 30c per 11-qt lenos 

The Longo Fruit Co. received a car of 
Blberta peaches, selling at 31.50 per hok* 
pears at 25 per box; lemons at 35.50 to 
$6.50 per case; Spanish onions at 36.50 
per case; red peppers at 40c to 60c per 
11-quarts.

BALDWIN GOLD MINEIf taken in 
low as 30c ket.

Egg plant—30c to 50c per 11-quarts.
Unions—34.76 to 36.50 per 100-lb. sack; 

Spanish, *6.75 to 37 per case; pickling, 
.5c to »2.5U per ll-quarts, 33 to $3.50 per 
/5-lb. bag.

Gherkins—60c to 31-25 per six-quarts, 
21 to 31.76 per ll-quarts.

Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 50c per ll- 
quarts; reds, hot, 30c to 50c 
quarts; sweets, small-sized, 75c"per ll- 
quarts, large 31.

Potatoes—Ontarlos,

The Directors of the Baldwin 
Gold Mining Co., Ltd., have 
thorized an issue of 200,000 
shares of Treasury Stock at 15c 
a share TO SEPTEMBER 24th 
only. After that date price goes 
up to 20 cents a share, and on ------ -----——

Oct. 1 st price will be advanced to 25 
cents a share.

# or mail your order now before 
price advances.

per 11- au-}

32.50 to 32.60 per 
bag; N. B. Deiewares, 32.50 to 22.65 per 
bag; Quebec, pinks, 32.35 per bag.

Parsley—35c to 40c per 11-qts.
Spinach—75c to 31 per case.
Turnips—31.25 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—3Uc to 40c per ll- 

quarts.

PERSONAL NOTES.

I

Farm Produce.
Hay—Thpre were only four 

loads of hay brought in yesterday; two 
of which sold at $28 per ton ; " the others 
being of poor quality, ranged down to 
$25 per ton. *
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Str

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 26 00 27 00

25 00 28 00
14 00

18 00 20 00

or five

Don’t Delay

SipStraw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton
i

REMEMBER—All these subscriptions go direct to the 
treasury of the Company, without one cent commission to 
anyone.

$37,50 Buy* 250 Shares 
$75 Buy* 500 Share* 
$150 Buy* 1000 Share* 
$300 Buy* 2000 Shares

0 66

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative re
port these sales on Tuesday’s market.

Butchers—2. 1060 lbs., $11.60; 1, 930 lbs.,
$11.60; L 860 lbs., $10.50; 3, 780 lbs., $9;
1, 900 lbs., $9.50; 1, 750 lbs.. $9.60; 2, 790 
lbe., $9; 8, 890 lbs., $9.50; 3; 820 lbs., $9)
1. 940 lbs., $9.60; 1, 960 lbs., $9; 9, 750 
tbs., $8.50; 1, 810 lbs., $8.50; 1, 700 lbs.,
$8; 3, 610 lbs., $7.25; 3, 750 lbs., $7.70; 1,
680 lbs., $7.25; 3, 630 lbs., $7.â6; 1. 530 
lbs., $6.76; 2, 440 lbs., $6.75; 1, 660 lbs.,
$6.50; 1, 890 lbe.. $6; .2, 510 lbs., $6; 1.
560 lbs., $6.75.

Cows—1. 1000. lbs.. $10.25; 2, 940 lbe-
$10; 1. 10Ô0 lbs., $8; 1. 13000 lbs., $7; 1,
1160 lbs., $11; 1, 1200 lbs.. 211; 1, 1020 
lbe., $10.60; 1. 1000 lbe., $10.50; 2. 1190 
lbs., $10; 1, 1040 lbs., $10r 1, 1100 lbs.,
210.25; 1. 1130 lbs., $10.25; 1, 890 lbe.,
16.76; 2, 900 lbs., $5.75; 1. 1070 lbs.,
16.25; 1, 1080 lbs.. $6.25; 1, 850 lbs., $5.25•

1, 1080 lbs., $5.76; 1, 660 lbe., $5.25; 1 
040 lbs.. $5.50. /
Bulls—1, 1560 n>*.. $9; 1, 1450 lbe..

tt.50; 1, 960 lbe., $6; 1, 1020 lbs., $6; 1,
970 lbs.. $6; 1, 610 lbe.. $6.60.

Lambs—15, 70 lbe., $14; 2, 86 lbs.. $14;
lbs 8<213bl5- 8514l806'lbs “m M1.3'!5^2^5 ,hïhM<j0?tlnuS.d ».tr*ngth in Wasapika on 
$lo'.5o! i, 60 lbe., $10 60; Y 70'lbs., $10.50; p^toi”to f.advanced
I. 70 lb... $11; 4, 70 to... $14; 2, 170 lbs., “Icli’efwS due to* thè^teUe^te n^w

confirmed of the big vein under develop- 
te*00-foot level. The ore body 

°ver « feet, and the latest Information is that the hanging 
wall ha. not yet beep tea " " g s
nel assay over the- while 
“L,}- hands of the government assay I 
dav ’ th* tosmfs are expected to- , 
day. Engineers who have Inspected the 
vein are satisfied that the ore will run 
« high in Id contente ,££ 

wlîlch *® the one now being 
cut, has been traced on the surface 
®??|e 220f° feet, and computations of the y 

con,tei'ls of this veto from only the 
surface to the .100-foot level 
Ing. üüi

. 0 63 66
0 38 45 lliThis offer closes on the 24th, and all 

must be in or post-marked this date.
. 0 35 40 orders0 32 38

Wholesale.
fi-esh-

Adanac IM

0 55
0 62

The BALDWIN Mine is situated in the famous Kirk
land Lake district, and,is owned outright by the Company. 
The property, plant and machinery are all paid for and free 
of encumbrance. The Company has done a considerable 
amount of development work—the shaft is down 215 
feet—cross-cutting, 475 feet, dating about 70 feet—afl 
m ore bodies. The location ^exceptional, with the rail
way running clear across the nlth end of the property V 

and trains stopping at the mine. The Blanche River runs 
through the property, which is thickly wooded,
Ing fuel, building material and water in

0 37 BIG DEVELOPMENTS 
AT THE WASAPIKA

0 63
ft 56 0 57 Terms

Half cash—balance 30 
day* on all purchase* of 
1,000 shares

0 31
. 0 27 38

00 * ti

$....
Result of Assays of New Ore 

Likely to Be Announced 
Today.

or over.
t

l!

Send in your order

114.
Calves—1, 190 lbs.. $28; 2, 160 lbs.,

$23; 1, 170 lbs., $23; 1, 180 lbs.', $21; 1,
220 lbs.. $18.

Sheep—1, 156 lbe., $8; 1, 105 lbs., $8;
2. 160 lbs., $7.50; 2. 160 lbs., $7; 1, 150 
lbs., $6.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 
quotations on 12 cars:

Choice butchers, $12.25 to $12.75; good 
butchers. $11.50 to $12; medium butchers,
$10 to $10.50; common butchers. $8 to 
$8.50; choice cows, $10 to $10.26; good 
cows, $9 to $9.26; medium cows, $7 to 
$8.50; common cows, $6 to $6.60; canners.
$5 to $5.50; heavy bulls,, $10 to $10.60; 
butcher bulls, $6 to $6.50; bologna bulls,
$8 to $10; calves, 220 to $22; lambs, $13 
to $14; hogs, $18.75.

On sales of 14 loads Dunn A Levack’s 
prices yesterday were:

Butchers—7, 910 lbs.. 211.60: 6, 940 lbs.,
211; 2, 770 lbs., $8; 18, 750 lbs., $9.25; 10,
820 lbs., $9.75; 14, 890 lbs., $9-, 3. 570 lbe.,
$6.50; 21, 790 lbe., $9; 2. 500 lbs.. $7; 1,
430 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1. 1360 lbe., $7; 1, 790 lbs., $6.35.
Cows—1. 910 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 1160 lbs.

$8.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 26; 5. 890 lbs.. $5.50,
1, 650 lbs., 25.25; 1. 970 lbs., 25,25.

Springers—1, $45; 1, $110; 1. $15f; 1. $80.
Fred Dunn sold; Choice calves, 21c to :

22c; medium calves, 17c to 19c; common 
calves, 8c to 12c; choice sheep, 8c to 9c; 
medium sheep, 7c to 8c; common sheen,
4c to 26c; lambs, 14c to 14 %c; yearlings, 
fOc to 11c.

McDonald A Halllgan report these sales 
on the market yesterday f 

Butchers—8. 1100 lbs., 211.36; 9, 760 
lbs., $9.10} 10, 720 lbs.. $7.50; 10. 745 lbs.,
27.25; 4, 720 lbs., $7.25r 11, 600 lbs., $6.10;
2, 705 lbs., $10.50; 1. 1030 lbs., 29.

Cows—1, 960 lbs., $10; 1. 950 lbs.. $8.50;
2, 1000 lbs.. $6.25; 2, 840 lbs., $5.75; 1,
850 lbs., $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—16, 84 lbs., $14.
Calves—6, 145 lbs., $21; 4, 140 lbs., $21;

1. 130 lbe.. 221; 6, 140 lbs., 221; 6, 160 
lb.. 221; 1, 240 lbs.. $16.

Ollle Atwell bought 100 cattle weighing 
from 800 to 900 lbs., at from $8.50 to $9;
700 to 800 to. cattle cost from $7.50 to $8, 
and the light cattle, 600 to 700 lbs., from 
26.50 to 27.50.

C. Zeagman & Sons sales among others 
were:

Cows—1, -970 lbs.. 27.50; 6, 101O- lbs.,
29.50: 1. 1000 lbs., $8.50; 1, 800 lbs., 25.50:
1. 500 lbs., $5; 1, 560 4bs. $5.60; 3/860 
lbs., $6.75: 1. 850 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 900 lbs.,
riôwïbs70 tos.,ib4:50î7'50: !?0 VbTfe^5^ r ,^5087f;9416

3240teite.a25.75?13.r7M'lbs8Ü feff Wo ^ 86; 2’ 1820 Ibs:’ 85,2B: »■ 1170 at
16s., $6.50; 7. 810 lbe., $8,65; 1. 480 lbs., *
25.75: 4, 670 lbs., $7.35; 1 530 lbs., 26.50;
6. 650 lbs., $6.50; 1, 670 lbe., $6.50; 6. 700 
lbs., 27.60.

Bulls—1, 810 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 750 toe.,
wa°v hTrli we"!” 4 SiPt* 16‘—Th6 rail- ^Springers—4, $89.50 each; 1, $74.50 each. ! 10^owntree Bros., in two days, -bought 
way Doard in a judgment just handed Dave Rowntree (for the H. P. Kennedy, IJJ®.'cows. The price paid ran from $75, to
oown^disallows the complaint of th-e Ltd.) sold 250 Iambs at from 14c to 14^4c .{J00- from. that up to $175 apiece.
Toronto Board of Trade and Border per lb*: 50 sheePt good, handy weight, 9c | Dne load wént to St. Hubert, Qu©., at 
Cities Chamber of Commerce t0 9^c: falr to Food. 7%c to Sc; medium, *145 each- f-nd one load to Breslau. Ont.,
Winrsor, Ont aeatnst .WL o/,?. ’ f Sc to 7c: common, 3c to 5c- 50 calves, at »»10 apiece, together with a load to
returned L tbe inLrease on extra choice dnes at 22c to 23c; fair to Blair, Ont., at $120. Rowntree Bros-, have
feet h,r ?8 farea put into of- good, 17c to 20c; medium. 14c to 16c, and »t the yards at the- present 150 Holstelns,
—, ,auwayg on February 1st. heavy, fat calves, 10c to 13c; common jS black and white, for shippient . to
me increase represented a diminu- srass calves, 6%c to 8c. France. The firm sire in a position to
tion from slightly over 16 ner cent R,ce A Whaley report these sales at “uy more Spod, big, black and whites, 
to 10 per cent, on a return ticket as th£ market yesterday: °'ai.îeairL.0 <L v?d unde,r- ^ ,
compared with a one Butchers—1. 1420 lbs., at $12.50; 8. 8530 *\ex- Levi=k IGunns. Ltd.) bought 160
approxirratelv one ritla X# on Ibs - *12: —• 2t.350 lbs., $11.25; 7, 3510 lbs., ®^Jle yesterday. The butcher steers and
according ! h d ? the traffl’ $6; 4, 2970 lbs.. $13.25; 20, 24,660 lbs., at heifers cost around $9 to $11.75; the cows

uh opinion ot the board, $12.60; 3. 3430 lbs.. 3101 1, 1140 lbs., 29.25; from 27.oO to $11. and the bulls from $7.50
which flnds that it is not justifi-ed in 8. 4690 lbs.. 26.50. f to 211. T
disallowing the round-trip arrange- Sheep and lambs—85 lambs at 12%c per 
ments made by the railways The lb,; 16 at 984c; 29 at 13%c; 2 at 4%c; 5 
judgment points out that the railroad «î, 8^?4 1 at 8c: 1 »t 6%c; 1 at 10c; 4 at 
act is silent on the ouest ion nf al way 8%c; 30 at 13%c: 52 at 14c; 1 at 9c; 7 at
trip pamlnger rates °f round- 1 at 8«c; 1 at 7c; 1 at 8%c.’
trip passenger rates. Calves—3 at 19%c per lb.; 1 at 17c; 1

at 21c: 1 at 12%c; 1 at 20%c; 1 at 15c; 1 
at 21%c; 1 at 12c.

Sparkhall A Armstrong report the fol
lowing sales, among others :

Butchers—2, 1600 lbs., at $6.50- 1, 790 
lbs., $10: 1, 1080 lbs., $11.76: 23, 19,'630 lbs.,
28.25; 17. 10.820 Ibs.. 27.75.

Cows—3, 3200 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 700 lbs., 
i° ?oie2’.J900.lbs” 75-75; 1, 700 lbs., $6.75;
l801?b2..1«"27,2546: 2’ 24S° lb8" 81°-60: 1*

JioKA!
Milkers and springers—1 for $170.

IoU* B' SWc,d# * among other

1300 Ihs-. at $9; 1, 850 lbs.,
S’ ZÎ22 !?*■■ *w-25: 5, 4400 lbs., at 

$11.50; 2. 2480 lbs., $13; 25, 23,150 lbs at
*1150 ' *’ 2920 Ib8" 8®"’ 12, 10’000 Ihei! at 

Cow»—5. 5160 lbs., at 28.26; L 940 lbs.,

thus provid^0 22 0 23III ment at th 
has beenii abundance.

Uli A chan- 
length is now Baldwin Gold Mining Co

LIMITED °

V
.-.'ü m# |

IIIII j

1

§ Et0
“No Personal Liability.»'LEI o 30

are astound- -
" , 301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

A copy of proweetaa of this «otopmt hu been fyled «th the 
m«ntg and copies of same will <be forwarded to all

32 to I.... V *I ! v.30 V;
BALDWIN SHAREHOLDERS 

NOT UNFAIRLY TREATED
26
30 Provincial 8ecret»ir«*a>ei>art- 

«■ane,
35
25, penone making requeet for%

-The sponsors for 
treasury stock of 
Mines 
in an

REFUSES TO COMMENT
ON BULLITT EVIDENCE

the offering of 
evening that th® adver^'critlrism

toll® at |0c a share in the prig-
°a‘ Bering and that the price for the 

present issue of 200,000 slmres is 16c 
the promoters say that shareholders who 
bought at tlie original figure 
given the opportunity to . 
new shares at terms that will permit 
the“ ayerag-e upf,around the 15c level 
and that 99 per çent. of the shareholders 
have taken advantage of the offer 

It Is also pointed out that every dol
lar secured from the sale of the stock 
Is to be expended on development work, 
and that there are no charges or oth 
deductions to cut into the 
realized.

MAPLE LEAF MEETING.

A special meeting 
the Maple Leaf - Milling Company will 
be held Wednesday, Sept. «24. to rati
fy the deal for the purchase of the 
Campbell Flour Mills, Linpitod. No de
tails of the deal have been made pub
lic, but it Is said the purchase price 
slightly exceeds $1,000,000.

1 FEDERAL SHIP LINE
RAPIDLYGROWING

of shareholders of
Watertown, N.Y.. Sept. 16.—Secre

tary of State Robert Lansing- returned 
tills afternoon to his summer home at 
Henderson Harbor from a short ex
cursion to -the Gal loup Island and was 
shown a copy of the report of "the Bul
litt testimony jiefore the sedate for-- 
elgn relations committee, as well as 
newspaper comment*.

He read the matter submitted and 
reiterated his stand of Friday that he 
had absolutely no comment to make

LEWS SIMPLE LIFEhave been 
subscribe for

By Next Summer, Govern
ment Merchant Marine Will 

Total Forty-Seven.

H&Uûuc, Semrt, i«__/•' * v, 1^preeklentto cfharge <xf t^ti2 I

Railwiaye; dToTvV’ooü. j
Par1bmerataJlr£er'^tXPOl't and torpont de- I

N-Uenw Rai I-

Government MerchC^-^^^

over MdJjtdes mconnecti-om with winter traffic on ntil *
Mr. Taakie says tbe

atÎL the <x>mgany that qpec-
8*>y»rng$nt, hfus etov-en 

WrvlCe by the i ext «Mtoaner will have

toW‘ T'he ships at» 
being launched from various yardsf* 
Canada at the rake of more 
a month and 
2,800 to 10,600.

♦°<th th?. 1f’r^e9t «bips are under 
contract in HaMfax. The ebtpe now 
to ccunmtesion, Mri Teakle says, have 
ample cargo to keep them; hnjsy, and 
most of them are o^HWlng from 
Montreal. The'totik of tfhS business 

— L™ the wtoiter wtil%e from Halifax and 
and John and from Pacific coafFt port*.

SAY 100,000 COOLIES
CROSS OVERSCAN

-
STOCK OF WHEAT IN ** 

UNITED STATES LARGER
Highlanders of Balmoral Would 

Like to See a Little of 
Former Splendor.

:
per

__New York, Sept. *16.—An increased qf 
25,046,000 bushels in the national stockip 111

lUII f

THEATRES IN NEW YORK 
ARE BOOSTING PRICES

SEamou L,^do^L-Sept:. Kin, George and 
are spending their 

are Mv- 
reporte 

their 
Hjgh-

1.76 wheat for the week ending Sept. 5, 
compared with the previous week, 4 
noted in the eighteenth weekly bulle 
issued today by the United States Gr 
Corporation. As cornered with the cor
responding week of last year, the increase 
was 63,661,000 bushels. ^

Wheat receipts from„ti*ros for the week 
were 36,941,000 bushel!,;.as against 34’,- 
394,000 the same perlpdgdn 1918.

Flour produced wa8 gl.970.000 barrels, 
against 2,674,000 a yeamtgo, and the total 
wheat stock was 239,883,000 tfushels, as 
against 176,222,000.

5 ’boUltoaysMïyBaTm«-aï Cwtie 
^ a «Impie life, according to . 
reaching London. So simple to 
mode of li£e that some of the High
landers who knew the elegance of 
Qneen Vlctoria’e visite and rôcaîf the 
pomp of King Edward’s days woul*
“ptonL^rer6 °f ^

King George and Queen Mary have
siblAnfoarr'dne'11 t'îeir own- WereTtpos- 
aible for one to peep into Oathle
Church on a Sunday morning, without
Quee„n°^dge ^ Who was^and 
âe mô.» M « be aaked to piS out 

nnriaK!?ted worsbippers, King 
selected. a"d Queen “ary WOd>d b« 

To PuLlf In the popular language of
and<C^nthevdriÜri they have no side.’’ 

“othey drive out, walk out, or
omit ‘ï cottagors on the estate, that
The Htob?6yri Way remains wlth them 
.i^TT w dtrs are touched with this 

and when the King meets
th.n hglU e’ or keeper- who knew' him 
when he was a middy and on a visit 

.tb® «“tie, the Highlander is de
lighted to know that those days when.

taught the love of the rod 
tb® tton are ndt Torgotten.

simple , life Is being spent at 
®a”??ra1’ the Scottish people 
would say ‘they have picked their 
company weél ’’ ■ cdpir

KRI ST-THOMPSON’8 PASSING,

In ‘pursuance of the plan announced 
some time ago, 'the Porcupine Krist- 
Thompson Mines, Limited, the parent 
company of the Thompson-Krist, has 
given formal notice that It will make 
application to the Ontario government 
tor the acceptance of" the surrender of 
its charter, dating from Oct. 16 next.

Il if

■Mill
the

$

soon demand $3 
and some $3.50, according to the brok
ers.

.
; I

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET

It - Railway Board to Allow
Increase in Passenger Fares

Sheep and lambs—50 at 7%c per lb.; 9 
at 8%C; 22 at 12c; 20 at 12c; 15 at 6c; 30 
at 9%c. i

Calves—2 at 8c per lb.; 2 at 13%c; 22 
at 13c; 3 at 7%c; 2 af 20c.

Montreal, Sept 16.—A firtner feeling 
developed in the local situation for cash 
oats, and prices were marked up %c'to 
lc per bushel. There was some small 
demand from country buyera fbr car lots, 
and sales of No. 2 Canadian Western were 
made at 98c; No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 
teed at 97c; No. 1 feèd at S%c. and No. 
2 feed at 94c per bushel, exsstore. The 
trade in round lots for shipm£kt from the 
west was quiet and no -business was re
ported fpr export account A feature of 
the local flour trade today was the weak
er feeling which developed in the market 
for winter wheat grades. The market for 
millfeed was without any new feature to 
note. There is no change to the Condi
tion of the market for rolled oats, prices 
being steady.

The arrivals of Green Mountain pota
toes here of late have been small, which 
dealers state is due to the fact that 
American buyers are takipg all the offer
ings at better prices than this market 
warrants local dealers paying. There 
was no further change ln the condition 
of the local butter market today, business 
being reported quiet to a wholesale way. 
There was a better enquiry from outside 
sources for cheese today, which may re
sult in some fair-sized gales being made 
In the near future.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 97c
Flour—New standard

211.10.
Bnu^-2458-Bag’ 9°'lb*-’ *4.96 to $5.

Short»—$65.

_ Butter—Choicest creamery.

ll,

I
ii; than four 

range in tonnage from
i

11

ii per

: |1
f j Li I
o IS! I IBM

9
ADAEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo. Sept. 16. — Cattle—Re
ceipts, 1,300; slow.
j,^aJv®s—«Receipts. 250; $1 lower, $7 to

Hogs — Receipts, 4.300 ; 26c higher 
Heavy, $17.50 to $17.76; yorkers, 21L75 to 
$18; light do., $17 to.-217.25; pigs, xi7• 
roughs, 214.50 to $15; stags, $10 to $2s’ 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6,000; slow 
50c lower. Lambs, $8 to $15.25; yeari- 
ingB, $7 to $11; wethers. $8.50 to $9; 
88*50’ 22 t0 87'5®’ mlx«d ‘sheep, $8 to

1 Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 16.—A^party of 
about 156 members of the. Canadian 
military poll* Including some recruits 
arrived here ^tis morning.atrom upper 
Canada points- to assist i^ifco tram:- 
portation across Canada of* Chinese 

oattailrns- which will arrive at 
Halifax fiom overseas. Steamship 
people here say that 100,-000 Chinese 
coolias are to -be 
Canada.

Ill

Guelph Ministers Urge
Continuation of Prohibition

8p?dia| >° Th*tforonto Worid.
Guelph, Ont, Sept. 16.—The first 

ZVZuZ ^ the Guelph Ministerial A,-
was^held wîtC^'hbe ï,'mrner holidays 

Jw!, w‘ib'Rev- E. A. Pearson ln 
Matters «discussed included 

theArrangemants for field days in con- 
*® Blble Society and the by Ref “(So Ti ^'towing résolutif

Walker' A‘ L?tUe ar>d Rev. D. A.
unanimously adopted:

soctofVnri .0f thf Improvement in
®°®',al..and moral conditions during the 
past three years under the O.T A* the 
ministerial association 
heartily endorses

>1
Mongolia and Manchuria

Must Be Omitted, Says Japanimi Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, 84.25 per nox; __

K toC’$s!50 per7°bbl.per 11 quart basket, Washington, Sept. 16—Japan has 

Bananas—7%c to 8c per Ib. replied to the United States that she
Blueberries—$2 to $2.75 per 11-qts. .does not favor including Mongolia and 
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 73c per 11- Manchuria as suggested by the Amer 

fi»^t8'<n90c. to-„81 35 pe-r- I®'Quarts; green lean government in a recent -note in 
to 85c40per°16 quartsll QUart8' a"d Mc the terms of thq concertorlum which 
^apPp,es-S40c7ot87Sc per ll-qte * COn8iderabI®

domestic, 40,cPOtof“d5c$per°slx4qu?rt fit?®’ «TOUp of bankers.

to 65c per six-quart leno*. Japan says that because of the pe-
Grapefruit—California, $5.5t), $6 and culiar status of the two provinces and 

J* 50 per case: $3 to $3.35 per half-case, the close relation they occupy to Ja-
J^e of Pines, $7 per case.

Lemons—$6.60 to $7 per

do-

» repatriated thru;1 grade, $11 to A»
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Sept. 16. — Receipts, 
rattle. 191 calves, 80 hogs and 1,608 sheep
«s^}ft?heiimtear8- 86i50 to *U 25* heifers! 
25.M to $10; cows. $4 to 29.50; ;bul!s, $4 
t° *6.50; oxen. $5 to $7.50; etockers $5 

97-.5?,:,j[*edera *5.75 to 29.60; calv««. 
6 to 211-50; sheep, $6 to $9; lambs, $8 to 
12: hogs, - selects. $18; heavies.
16; sows. *13 to $14; stag» $8 

lights, 816.56 to 818.

Southern Spanish Seaport 
‘ Suffers Severely From Quake: 1,600an international

:■

64%c to
Madrid, S-epL 16—The recent earth 

shocks in southern Spain caused ser- 
of Guelph Lous damage at Alicante; a Mediter- 

. this prohibition ranean seaport with about 50 OM ' nontorT cXŒotnhe ^ ,VOt® U,latl1n- ^ build,ng8 °on
October 2C0°ntlnuation of act on streets ofthecUy caved to from th.

i tremors, the edvieee *tstq

55c.

.Ærriï’Si. 1
. If/frPvre wood pails. 2n lb., 
to 87.46.

!pan. she feels they must be excluded 
from the arrangemenL 215 to 

to $1#;case.
net. $7.40:! 4 1:1v iA W;

*
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STEAMSHIPS RISE 
CARRIED FURTHER

UPWARD SWINGS 
IN CORN MARKETEHEM STEEL j Record of Yesterday’s Markets # %

1

WASPIKA- -

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Demoralized Foreign Ex

change and Slump in Hogs 
Fail to Check Rise.

XV
English Buying Appears to Be 

Responsible for Persist
ent Advance.

f

dertone Strong in New York 
Market, Despite Conflict- • 

ing News.
---------  Canada Steamships common vas the

: „ York Sept. 16.—The same fac- bright, particular star on the Toronto 
* Vhich ’ overshadowed yesterday’s Exchange yesterday, the stock setting up 

«took market, namely, uncertain labor, a new record price and rolling up a total 
eont‘°weren<la^ne"! the toK Sday. of weU up to 1000 shares, thereby easily 
r^trieir influence was visibly dlmtnUh- leading the list tn point of activity.
Jf \be session closing with, a strong steamships opened firm at 60%, and was 
undertone. . . , , consistently strong turnout, displaying itsJtSSto?titmuchthe end of neatest buoyancy In the final dealings, 

first hour, when labor advices be- and closing at 6214, the day s best, a net 
.omewhat conflicting and remit- gain of 2% points, and Incidentally that 

tances to France and Italy experienced muc6 hlgher than the stock had ever sold 
another . mlddav 3rob. at before. Steamships preferred was quiet

jhe^m*a. reguit of the sharp decline and, at 83%,' a shade under Monday’s 
in call money, which fell from Its open- closing price.
ins rate of 6*4 per cent, to 4 per cent., A Montreal paper, commenting upon
Its course tl'<j[la,‘_e.r ^^eauip^ the persistent rise In Steamships com-
ton^ent buying of steels and equip ^ My, that when LteuL-Col. W.

Bethlehem Steel led the movement at Grant Morden, ta member of the London 
. *»ln of almost 5 points. Crucible, committee of the Canada Steamships 
t,«ikawanna and Republic steels also Lines, Ltd., visited Montreal, during 
mmrina up 1% to 3 points, while U. 6. early summer, he stated that, of aU 
S' which had lagged in the early Canadian stocks on the London market 

made a fractional advance. Steamships was the scarcest and that it 
Pnoia furnished occasional diversion he had a lot of the stock he could get rid 

during the mid-season by their opera- of It in London at almost double the 
in motor specialties, tobaccos and Canadian price. Since then the common

S. V- & «»«««
advance? 2° Vch Tlned paaeing

?"t^irhacUvttkyS shares tn Mondiy, bfSntrf

rlv* their activity and strengin irw? w|th ^ comyarayVely modest total of
Uvorable trade prospects with American yesterday. The price was firm, the
Locomotive New York ^r Brake. Am h,gh» tnt of the day> #7> eh0Wing a
erlcan Can «« Car ana g ,n of half a p0|nti tho the clos-
Foundry, Locomotive gainihg almost lO »ng prlce edged ott t0 56%. Other strong 
points, on a turnover that exce.ded that gp£t(Jp included the N.S. Car Issues, Tuck
et any other Issue, even U. S^Steel. ettg and Canada Bread. N. S. Car corn- 
Bales amounted to l.JoO,000 shares. mon, which has periodic spells of strength

Aside from speculative rails,pj*® bond and activlty, rose 2%, to 10, and the pre- 
market was firm to strong, liberty 3% * ferred cut loose with an advance of seven 
selling slightly over par, the foreign polntei t0 45. Tucketts rose 1%, to 46, 
group, including Paris 6 s and unitaa and Canada Bread a point, to 22.
Kingdom, also hardening. Total sales Brazilian and the steel stocks repre- 
(par value) were *ll,2o0,000. sented the other side of the picture.

Old U. S. 4’s declined '% per cent, on About 750 shares of Brazilian came out, 
tall; others unaltered. breaking the price 1%, to 51%, tho the '

closing bid firmed up to 52. The fresh 
weakness in the pound sterling te tempt
ing London holders of Brazilian to sell 
on this side of the water and profit by 
the arbitrage. Dominion Iron sold off %, 
to 69%, on liberal offerings, while Steel 
of Canada, on meagre transactions, sold 
off a point, to «9%. •

The war loans showed only minor fluc
tuations, with thé bulk of the activity 
in the Victory issue of 1933, which was 
unchanged at 104.

The day's transactions: Shares, 4060; 
bonds, $250,500.

Asked. Bid.
'S7%

... 104

... 56% 56%

Aik. Bid.
Gold-

Atlas V........ -.. .....
Apex
Boston Creek ............
Davidson Gold Mines
Dome Extension .........   33
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines .14.25 14.00
Gold Reef-....................... 5%
Bollinger1 Consolidate*... .6.80
Inspiration w.... ....;... 9
Keora ...;.................... >*.’... 19
Kirkland Lake .......... .......... «%
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre :.........
Mon eta ...... ...
Ne-wray.................
Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ........ 30%
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston ....
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .
Thompson -Krist .
West Dome Cons 
WastipJka ......

Silver—
Adanac ...................
Bailey ................
Beaver ...................
Chambers-Ferland 
Cgnlagas ... .
Crown Reserve
Foster...............
Gifford ..........
Great Northern .
Hargraves ......
La Rose ................
McKin. -Dar. -Savage .
Mining Corp..........
Nipieelng ............ ..
Ophlr ...................
Peterson Lake ..
RighC-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ........
Tlmlskaming 
Tzethewey .,.

Mlsçellaneou 
Vâcuum Gae 

Silver—$1.13%.
Total sales—110,710.

44Am. Cyanamid 00m 
Ames-Holden com.

do. preferred ...
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona........... .... 11
Brasilian T„ L. & P....... 52%
B. C. Fishing ................
Bell Telephone ............ .
Burt F. N. common....

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com.... 

do. preferred............
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com..
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco. cpm. ........... 85%
C. P. R. ........................
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy common.. 

do. preferred ......
Coniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ........
Detroit United «........
Dome.............................
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common

do. preferred .................. .
Maple Leaf common:,........  197

do. preferred .................. 166%
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ..
do. V,T. com...

Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..............  100
Pacific Burt com........

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com..
ProvinclAl Paper com

do. preferred ..........
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. prêt: 
Sawyer-Maesey ...

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Standard Chem. pref..
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros. pref. ................ 87%

.. 42
. 47 
. 91

2658 24%

WHY IS IT ADVANCING ?24
109 66X 10% 32 Chicago, Sept. 16.—New upward swings 

In the value of corn took place today 
largely as a result of symptom» that dis
tressed liquidation was over for the
present.
2%c to 3c higher With September $1.40% 
to $1.40%, and December $1.23% to $1.23. 

Oats gained 
In provision!

12c decline to a rise of 56c.
Notwithstanding demoralization' 

foreign exchange and despite weakness in 
the hog market, corn prices at the open
ing slanted toward a higher level, and 
with only'brief interruptions continued to 
increase ih strength.

Shorts covered freely on the advance, 
and there wa# persistent buying from 
other sources, Including cash interests 
end the general public. Domestic ship
ping business was said to have been the 
most active in months. Bulls, there
fore, met less difficulty obtaining accept
ance of statements that European finan
cial conditions had been more than dis
counted In the com market. Optimism 
regarding labor unrest was also made 
much of as a basis for buying 

Oats ascended with com. Houses with 
eastern connections were conspicuous on 
the bull side.

In the 
averaged 
etre 
poun

52 17
61%63

11$%.. 120% 
.. 91% 
... 99 
.. 31% 
.. 80

LAST WEEK 
THIS WEEK

G . 86c per share 
. 94c per share

We will gladly furnish full details of the sensa
tional “find” made on the WASAPIKA upon 
request. Drop us a line and let u% tell you 
about the rich discovery of high-grade ore on 
the 100-ft. level.

97 6.*597 : Closing prices were strong.21 It,79
3940 110' 109100... 102 206>07 lc to 1%C.

s the outcome ranged from.. 69% 69 .. 13 11%6263% 1483%83% 23% 23105107 of3084% 2% 3152 . 3% 3%..... 142 r
... ...
,... . 94

275

24% 2360 20%:... 21%

.... 11%

.... 95
1129%

The "strike* * has been pronounced by inde
pendent engineers as one of the biggest in 
Canadian mining in recent years.

93146
12%15.00 14.00 12

54 I52
41 40 >-89 5.1

1069% 69%the ....2.80 
»... 40

I901 the 3828:::::: m 3%78%

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.22%6565%
3%A195

t105%
60 41'.. ï.:: m Standard Bank Building.661 provision market quotations 

higher owing mainly to the 
ngth of cereals 
nd decrease of

10 1.80
..11.70 11.55
... 5%
.-... 12%

... 46 44% and to a 2,000,000 
the stock of lard.0 5%•V 1 f11.70 11% 3j

■ 4%
30 29 ON CHICAGO MARKET XSo 43% 41

96 . 35% 3525% Tomépson. Forwood & Co. received the 
following Chicago wire from Thomson, 
McKinnon Co. : 1

Corn-^The strength In com today may 
be construed as a natural reaction from, 
the severe decline from previous high 
prices. Belated shorts were covering, 
and a number of locals, who are friendly, 
were encouraged by a considerable im
provement tn the domestic shipping de
mand. Sales reported for shipment to
tal 136,000, some of this being new corn 
for de ferried shipment against wnich 
elevators were buyers of December.

Oats—In oats, as com, there was a 
material Improvement In the domestic 
shipping demand and. as In corn, the 
foreign news was bearish. Argentine 
prices 8 to 10 cents lower than ours.

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Roval 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago • mar
ket yesterday:

Corn has shown a decidedly firm un
dertone, all day. The declines have met 
with- a good demand, which, 
came chiefly from shorts. The cash de
mand was considerably better, . with 
prices for same higher. The future,, 

of the market will depend a great 
deal upon the disposition of the farin
er.

Oats have ruled strong 
caslonal dbwnward react 
to weakness in corn.

.. 65

.. 92
WC ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF2224I

60 ATLAS85
8790

20' STANDARD SALES.37
! 49% '48%
. 111% 111 Op. High. LOW. Cl.

24< ...
Sales. 

2,500 
1,000 

500

Gold—
Bolt. Creek 25 
Davideon .. 66%
Dome Ex... 31%
Dome M...14.00 
Gold’Reef.. 5 
Holly Con..6,76 6.80 6.75 6.80
Keora ...... 19 19% 17 ... $.000
Lake Shore. 109 110 109 110 1,200
Mclnfyre ..2.00 2.06 2.00 3.06 10,06»
P. Crown... 31 ... 30 30% 10.000
P. Tiedale.. 2% ... ... 16.500
Schumacher. 23% 23% 23 ... 3,200
T.-Hughes.. 20% 21 20% 20% 4,800
V. N. T.... 23 23% 23 23% 2,300
Wasapika... 92 94 92 94 8,500
W. D. Con. 11% ...

Silver— ,
Adanac .... 12%...
Beaver ..
Gifford ...
La Rose..
Nipissing .11.70 
Trethcwey.. 36

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas. 23 

Silver—$1.13%.
Total sales—110,710.

r54 AT THE MARKET.• 69% K9 J. P. CANNON & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

98% 97% 130S3STANDARD RELIANCE
PROBE NEXT WEEK

12,300 aToronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts common . 

do. • preferred ...
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Railway ......... 45

Commerce .....
Dominion ........
Hamilton...........
Imperial ..... .
Merchants’ ........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal............
Standard ....
Toronto ... .
Union............

79 780 i39% Toronto, Ont.56 King Street West.45% Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.90
44 43Court Inquiry May Extend Over a Period 

of Mentha.
199%Causes which led to the failure of the 

Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation 
will be looked into at the court Inquiry 
which will be opened at Osgoode Hall a 
week from today. Geo. H. Kilmer, K.C.. 
will be crown counsel before J. A. C. 
Cameron master in chambers, and J. R. 
L. Starr, Spence & Co., will represent 
Lt.-CoL Wilfrid S. Dlnntck, the chief 
witness to be examined at the beginning 
of the investigation.

The inquiry will commence with the 
first year’s business of the . Standard 
Loan back In 1900. Each year that 
company did business up to 1905 will be 
dealt with at the first session. The 
court will then adjourn for a week or 
ten days, to enable counsel to arrange 
for several more annual statements to be 
considered. ......G. T. Clarkson, permanent liquidator, 
Intimated yesterday that the inquiry 
might extend over a period of months.

It Is expected that Standard Assets. 
Limited, the new corporation to handle 
and realize on the real estate and proper
ties of the defunct Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation and the Dover*, 
court Land and Ravings Company will be 
in operation by October 1.

206 305
187

y

— 200
........ . 195

199
..r 300•> >however,215 213 6,360 

60»
... 1,000
40% 9,000

. $35
36% ... 5,000

275 1.
215 42% * X " "•

. 40 40% 40195 course
163 Vf*i * !..

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ........ .
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ............

do. 20 p.c....................
Landed Banking........
London & Canadian............ 123
National Truet ..
Ontario Loan ... : 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..................
Toronto Gen. Trusts .

Bond
Atlantic Sugar .
Canada Bread .
Can, Steamships

FEATURE AT MONTREAL today and co
lons were due143 500174%

. 76
146

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

1114Spanish River Preferred, at High
est Point in Yçars, Another 

Feature.

V100

fNEW YORK STOCKS.140
118

Allle-ChaL ... 45% 17%' 45% 47% 12,800

BEÈthisM É
Am. Cot. Oil. .56 57 - 56

Am.'sWF.. 39% 40% 39% 40% 100
V Sum. Tob. 89 92%. 89 91
Am: T & T.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Y, Tobacco . .241 256 241 266\m. Wool. . ..11* 118 1JÎH 11*
Anaconda .... 69 69% 08% 69% 1,500
Atchison ........91 91 90% 90% 200
VG & W.I.. .160% 163 160 162 1,30(1
Bald. Loco. ..136% 186% 183% 184% 63,000 Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Today oats closed
B & Ohio.... 40%.......................... 200 l%o higher for October delivery and lc
b’ a B .. 93% 97% 93% 97% *6,000 higher for December and May. * Barley.
B r! T . 26 It. 25% 25% ........  %c higher for October, lc tower for De-
ptii.tA jù Run* ZRV. ........ oember, and lc higher far May. FlaxBuUe & Sup,J6%,.. ^g00 2Ç lowar for October and 2%c lower fo>

leather 100% 101% 99% 100% 6,900 November and December.Ph,^MntnV287 * ’ * * 200 Oats—October, open, 79 %c: close, 81%c.
Chesd&^> to. .'*56% ‘58% ’66% '«% 200 December, open, »&%£. close, 76 %c. May,
C.. M. & 8. P. 43% 48% 43 43 1,000 ^iJ^'Xr open, $1.19%; close.

do. pref. ... 63% 63% 63% 63% 400 «j December, open, $1.13%; close
Ci. R. I. & P. 25% 25% 25% 25% *80 May, open, *1.18: close, $1.18%.
Chile Cop. ...'24 24% 23% 23% „ 2,YOO Plax—October, open. $4.62; close. $4.51.
Chino Cop., xd. November, open, $4.89; close, $4.41. De-

% p.c. .;.... 44% 44% 48 43% 700 cember, open, $4.19%; close $4.23.
Cont. Can. .. 96 96% 94% 96% 200 Cash Prices.
Col. F. & I... 46 46 45% 46 700 Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8»%c; No. 3 C.W.,
B. O. S;.......... 114% 116 114 116 5,700 85%c: extra No. 1 feed. 8o%c; No. 1 feed.
Corn Prod. -88% 88% 87% 87% 3,600 $4%c: No. 2 teed, 88%c.

E?ue let 'ie%'is*"ii% ..1” -'0 1 I:":; tg. i c-w^,
do. 1st pr... 25% 25% 25% 25% ..... }$•*}• No’ 3 C’W” ?4ZI>’ conaemnea

Gen. Elec. ...165 166% 166 166% 500
239 286% 238%

81% 83% 81% 81%
86% 87% 86% 87% 1,000

200 Prsv.
Open High Low Close Close157

Before You Invest 
Ask Our Advice

4150
Corn-

May ... 118% 121% 117% 121 
Sept 
Dec.

.. 100Montreal, Sept. 16.—Today’s market for 
local stocks was only slightly more ac
tive' than on the preceding day,. but 
trading was not so well distributed.

Active buying of Steamships and Span
ish River preferred, heavy selling ofHra-» 
zillan and Dominion Iron, and, to a small
er degree, the continued strength and ac
tivity In Atlantic Sugar, were the fea
tures of the market. »

Buying of Steamship common amount
ed to 2»00 shares, and the price rose to 
a new high for the year, at 82%, and 
closed at 62, a net gain of 1% points. The 
preferred rose % point, to a new high for 
the movement, at 84.

Buying of Spanish River preferred 
amounted to 1400 shares, the price reach
ing a new high in several years, at 114%, 
wlUi the close at 114, showing a net gain 
of two points. The common was slightly 
reactionary at 49 to 48%.

Other Issues to make a new high for the 
year were Atlantic Sugar common, at 
57%, with the-dose at 67, a net gain of 
% point, and Tookes, which rose to 47, 
but lost the advance at the close.

Canadian Car made a new high for the 
movement, at 40%, the fraction above the 
previous close. ,

Among the stronger stocks elsewhere 
(were Goodwins, up one point from pre
vious last sale, and Ontario Steel, up 1% 
points; St. Lawrence Flour, up % point, 
to 111, and Brompton, up % point, at 63, 
altho stock was on offer at the close at 
62%, without bids.

118I215 186 140% 137
119% 123 120

.... 138% 141 

... 120 12390 oat95 94 72% 70% 71% 70%
67% i 66% 67 65%1 87% =- W% 68

42.00 41.90
85.10 94.55

Jan. ... 22.80 $2.86 21.72 22.86 22.50
Sept. ... 25.95 25.95 25.85 25.87 26.00
Oct. ... 25.76 23.85 25.65 25.63 21.76
Janîbt7. 18.45 18.52 18.87 18.52 .
Oct. ... 19.97 20.25 19.95 20.25 .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

May ... 70
S6Pt- U'i - 69%

56% 6Ô0
35% 1,40078

Can. Locomotive .
Of Car * F. f.
Electric Development 
Penmans .......................

93 Decf ANOTHER SHARP BREAK
IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

900 Our information, com
piled by practical mining 
men of long experience, 
is based upon a first
hand knowledge of con
ditions at the mines. 
News of mining opera
tions, gathered from re
liable sources, 
tained in our 
market letter. Have your 
name placed on our mail
ing list to receive a copy 
regularly.

By filling in the attached 
coupon you will also receive 
a free map of the Porcupine 
Gold area, printed in two 
colors; also map of the 
promising new gold district 

.of West Shining Tree.

Bept.rk... 41.50 4 2.00 41.60 
. 35.00 35.10 34.60

95",
90«1
*8% Oct.

Lard—Porto Rico Rys...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. * P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sao Paulo ................
Steel Co, of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 .................... 98%
War Loan, 1937 ..............
Victory Loan, 1922 ........
Victory Loan, 1927 ........
Victory Loan, 1937 ........
Victory Loan, 1923 ........
Victory Loan, 1933 ........

82
New York. Sept. 16.—Utter demorali

zation prevailed in the foreign exchange 
market today on the further collapse of 
French and Italian remittances.

Paris cheques fell to a fraction over 
9 francs to the American dollar and 
lires were quoted at 10.17 to the dol
lar, the latter representing a deprecia
tion. vlrtualy of 50 per cent. Bill» 
on Germany and Austria were also of
fered at new discounts, and the London 
rate fell to a level not much above its 
minimum of a few weeks ago.

67
ss

*78
18,20099 9S

977
98

100. 100% 
. 100% 
. 102% 
. 105% 
.100%

100
102
105 is con- 

weekly
100% 

. 104% 104

TORONTO SALES.ON NEW YORK CURB
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Ames-H. pr. .103 103 102% 102% 100
AU. Sugar ... 66% 57 58% 56% 600
Bank Ham. . .187%..........................
Bk. Toronto..198 196 195 195
Bell Tel. .....120 ...
Brazilian .... 63 53 51% 61% 748
Can. Bread .. 21% 22 21% 22

do. pref. ... 79 80 79 79
do. bonds .. 94% ...

Can. Gen. El. 107 ...
Can. Car pr. .100% ...
Cement

do. pref. ...100%
Dome ..........14.25 .......................... HO
Dom. Iron .. 70 70 89% 69%
Ham. Prdv., 20 

p.c. paid ...125
Imperial Bk. .199% 199% 199 199

New York. Sept. 16.—Operations on 
I the New York Curb today were large- 
! ly confined to professional traders 
I with a narrow range of price move

ments. The industrials were steady.; 
The mining shares showed somewhat: 

r of a tendency to ease oft pending fur- 
f Iher news from the Tonopah and 

Divide camps relative to the settle- 
I ment of the strike. A feature of the 
t afternoon trading was the flnrry in 
I General Asphalt. Aetna Explosives 
I, wag heavily traded in. Marconi ad- 
K vanced.

Up to the closing of the market 
I there was no news available regard- 
[ ing the meeting of Perfection Tire 
L and Rubber «lock holders are holding 
§ at Fort Madison, Iowa. It Is expected 
rj that there will be no hitch in the aP- 
I proving of the plans td increase the 
ï par value from $1.00 to $10.00.

23
4
1

115
130

$1,000
15

5<
2669%NEW YORK CURB. 6

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks Saturday:

x Bid A
Aetna Explosives .
Allied ...........................
Boston & Montana .
Canada Copper ....
Cosden & Company 
Excello
Federal Oil ................
Gold Zone ..................
Hupp Motors ...........
International Pete .
Island Oil ..................
International Rubber
Marconi ............................
Marland Refining .......... :.. 7
Metropolitan Petroleum ... 1%
Merritt ........................
Midwest .....................
Omar............................
Perfection Tire ....
Savold Tire ..............
S. A. Gold & Platinum .... 9%
Salt Creek Producers ........ 53
Sapulpa ....................................
Standard Silver and Lead
Texas Prod................
Tonopah Divide ....
Tonopah Extension .
U. S. Steamships ...

655
x

12 Gen. Motors..239
Goodrich ........
Gt. Nor. pr...
G.N.O. ctfs.... 43% 44% 48% 44% 3,600

61% 61% 60% 60% ........
26% 25% 26 1,800

66% l,,u0
61 62% 5,400

1,600
1,600 F. C. Sutherland & CdAsk.

12H Land. Bkg. ..140 ...
Mackay

,«* do. pref. ... 64% 65% 64% 65%
73 Maple L.......... 197 ... .

y* do. pref.
274 N. S. Car.... 8% 10 

* do. pref. ... 44% 45 
11% Penmans 
30 Rogers .

7% Russell pr. ... 88 ...........................
23 Royal Bank ..214 ..........................
7% Spanish R. .. 48%...............

Standard Bk..215%..........................
Steamships .. 60% 62% 60% 62%

do. pref. ... 83% 84 83% 83%
do. V. trust.. 58 ............... ...

72 Steel of Can.. 69%..........................
Tor. Paper >.79 ..........................
Tucketts ..........45% 46 45% 46
War L., 1925. 98% 98% 98% 98% *8.700
War L., 1981. 98% 98% 98% 98% ,86.100
War L., 1937.100%..........................
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% 886,000 
VIC. L„ 1923.100% 1007*100% 100% $27.500
Vic. L.. 1927.462%.......................... t $5,550
Vic. L„ 1933.104 10474 103% 104 $116,800
Vic. L., 1887.105% 105% 104% 105 $49,350

2712 3174 1 3- 78 ...* Stock Brokers 
12 King Street East, Toronto 
211 McGill Street, Montreal 
-------- ^-COUPON-------------

s:i 85 20... Inspir. Cop...
Tnt. Nickel .. 26

* Int. Paper ... 56% 57% 56 
06 Keystone T.. 62% 63
. Kenn. Cop. .. 35% ...

,1 Lehigh Val... 49% 49%
*1 Max. Motors.. 48% 48%

Mer. Marine.. 63% «3%
* do. pref. ..123% 123% 119% 120% ........

Mex. Petrol...221 22174 2 1 6 % 215% 34,900
19 Miami Cop. .. 27% 27% 27 27
„„ Midvale St. .. 52 52% 51% 52% 8,300

Mo. Pac. .... 27% 28 27% 28
26 N. & West...100%..........................

Nat Lead ... 80%..........................
N.Y. Air B...119 123% 119 123%
N. Y. C............73% 73% 73 73
N.Y., N.H. .. 32% 32% 31% 31%
Nor. Pac..........86% 86% 86% 86% .......
Pan-Am. Pet.123% 123% 121% 121% .......
Penn. R. R... 43 43% 43 43% 500
Pierce-Arrow. 6074 62 60 61% 1.600
Pierce Oil ... 21% 22% 21% 22 2,800
P. S. Car........90% 94% 90% 9474 9,300
R. S. Spring,

xd. $2..........
Ray Cons., xd.

% P.c............2374 23% 23% 23% 400
Reading ........ 86% 86% 79% 79% 2,500
Rep. Steel ... 93% 94% 92% ,93% 5,400
Royal Dutch.. 98% 99 9774^* 16,700
Sinclair Oil ..60% 60% 60 60% 15,806
South. Pac....102% 103 10174 102 10,800

120 South. Ry. ... 2 5 2 5 2474 2 4 74 2.500
170 Studebaker . .119% 12074 H* 118% 31,200 

26 stuts Motor. .116 116 114 ,114 1,200
2.58$ Tenn. Cop. .. 13% 13% -13% 13% .......

320 Texas Co. ...220 370 269 36£%> 1,500
211 Texas Pac. .. 52 53% 50% 16,600

Tob. Prod. ..10274 103% 100% 100% 10,206 
76 Union Pac. ..122% 173 122% 122% 106

285 U. S. Alcohol. 136% 137% 185 135% 5,200
.25 u.8. Food Pr. 87%
=»6 u. 8. Rubber.114% 116%
... U. 6. Steel.. ,104% 165%
170 do. pref. ...114% ... ... ... .....
20 Utah Cop., xd.

1% p.c..........8474 85% 84% *6% 660
« Wfllys-Over.. 33% 34% 33% 33% 4,500 
50 Total sales for day, 1,118,700 shares.

a rk\10674 .. • 8%\io
44% >»

H Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 1 northern. 62.30. 

northern, $2.27.••.. 59 
.. 11% 
.. 29

«5C2 300 No. 2
No. 3 northern. $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 85%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 85 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 85%c.
No. 1 feed, 84 %c.
No. a feed, 83%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft, William). 
No. 3 C.W., *1.24%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.21%.
Rejected. *116%.
Feed, $1.16%. ,

American Corn (Track Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 87c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B., Shipping 
According to Freight»).

No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot, $Z to 
$2.06.

98 40% 49%
47% 48 
61% 61% ........

1.50660
WALL STREET VIEWS 7

/. 20 Please enter my name on your market 
letter mailing Hat and eend me with
out charge maps of the Porcupine and 
West Shining Tree gold areas.

7%
*Tomenson. Forwood & Co. received 

the following New York wire yesterday: 
As each day passes tve are nearer to 
the all important Sept. 22, and the mat
ter of the steel «trike looms up larger. 
The press reports this morning are con- 

’trudictory. From eastern points if looks 
likeda postponement, from the west the 
opposite. An opinion of the market to
day. or at any time between now and 
Monday must be based on this propo
sition. Locally it seems to be the opflt- 
lon that the strike will be deferred. 
There seems to be a tremendous buying 
power for securities, which is demon
strated nearly every day by the ease 
with which new Issues arc floated. This 
buying power atid vast resources lead 
naturally to the view that the rise In 
stocks is far from a culmination. It is 
more than likely that within the next 
few days there will be many conflicting 
Turners which will effect the market 
adversely, in which event would take 
advantage of the opportunity to buy 
stocks at recessions.

GOLD FROM GERMANY.

Brussels. Sept. 16.—Gold to the amount 
°f 14.000,000 marks was despatched to 
Bngland today by Germany In payment 
for foodstuffs, supplied to Germany.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. ' Sept. 16.—Beef, extra In
dia mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, 
western, nominal; hams, short cut, 
H to 16 lbs., 190s: bacon, Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d: Wiltshires. 
187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 191s; 
tong clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., 
202s; long clear bellies, heavy 35 to 
40 lbs., 202s; short clear backs, 16 to 
** *0'. 191s; shoulders square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 157s;

' tierces,
# Dnils, 198s 6d;. turpentine spirits, 128s 

6'U resin, enmmon. 52s 6d: cotton seed
nil. 135s; war kerosene No. 1, Is 7%d; 
uo No 2, Is (i'.id.

a
24%

30096423% 70(1
600111 2001 1 1-16 Name(015 50 60010 tA WAddress40000

7%
5-16 $5008Î| 8% te Freights. 75%

: Vt
76
2%
2% COBALT & PORCUPINE

N. Y. Stock»....Grain and
Cotton Bought and Sold.

CLEMInTT MARVIU
I Members Standard Stock ll 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Points,
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 97 100 97 94% 4,100

MONTREAL STOCKS.
London, Sept. 16.—Money, 3 % per cent. 

Discount rates: Short bill», 3 7-16 to 374 
er cent.; three months bill*. $ 9-16 to 
% per cent. IISIIlBli

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.27 to $1.30.

Buckwheat

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

....103 103% 103 103% 600Ames pr.
AU. Sugar .. 61% 57% 6«% 67 

53 53 61% 52
940

Qlazebrook & Crenyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

2,170Brazilian .
Can. Car .... 40% ...

do. pref........ 100% ...
Cement
Can. S. S........ 60% 62% 60 63

do. pref.
Con. Smelt.
Dom. Iron
Dom. Can. ... »„ ..........................
Detroit ......... 100 100 99% 99%
Nat Brew. .,,173 ..........................
Spanish R. .. 49 49 48% 48%

do. pref. ...11174114% 111% 114 
Steel of Can.. 70% 7074 89 «9
Toronto Ry.... 40 ............. .. ...
Tooke ........... 47 47 46 46
do. pref. ... *7 ......................

Tucketts ........ 4574 46 46% 46
. Banks- 

Royal ...
Commerce ...199 ..........................
Merchants’ -.19474 194% 194% 194%

(According to Freights Out-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds........3 3-16 pm. 3% pm. ....
Mont. fds... 5c dis.
Ster. dem.... 427%
Cable tr

69
No. 2. nominal. _
Rye (According te Freights Outside).
No. 3, nominal.

Manltebe Fleur.
Government standard. 111, Toronto. 

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment In Jute
Bees).

Government standard, *8.40 te $9.60, 
Montreal; $9.40 to $9.60. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorta, per ton. $55.
Good feed flour, per bag. U.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton, $15 to $20.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. 110 to 111.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat, No. 2. per bushel,
Spring wheat, nominal 
Goose wheat nominal.
Barley—Feed. $L$5 per bushel.

.. 29.45 30.50 29.40 30.46 29.40 Data—9lo p<r btttheL

.. 29.60 30.55 29.45 30.52 29.47 Buckwheat—Nominal.

.. 29.40 39.00 29.4» 30.OO 29.42 Hay—Timothy. Old. 125 to 330 per ton; I
... 19.65 36.16 29.OS 30.65 23.00 new. $20 to 122 per ton; mixed and clever,I 

59.38 3.44 29-2» 39.30 29.27. $22 to *26 pec ton.

% to % 3% Si81 84
29% 29%
69% 69% 69% 69%

par.
421% 29% I428%

Rates in New York—Sterling 
413%.

120 1.666
demand. 53

<0SPECIAL!FT* IN
'/ COBALT-PORCUPINE

STOCKS ■
TANNER, GATES A CO ■

87% 86 *6 $1.309
114 114% 1.600
104% 196% .......

PRESSED METALS.
1.400

Pressed Metals was unchanged on the 
curb yesterday at $200 asked and $195

190bid. (Stock Broker»)
Dominion Bank Md|.,

Adel. IMS.LIVERPOOL COTTON.
14214 iNEW YORK COTTON.Liverpool, Sept 16.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Sept.. 18.64; Oct., 18,64; 
Nov., 18.62; Dec., 18.62; Jan., 18.59: 
Feb., 18.54; March, 18.50; April, 18.46; 
May, 18.40; June,. 18.34; July, 11.28.

PRICE OF SILVER.

28
31 v J. P. Bickell * Co.. 861-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Wm.A.LEE&SONON PARIS BOURSE. nominal.

LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.Prev.
Open High Low Close Clone 

Jan. ... 29.35 30.40 29.30 30.36 39.88 
Mar. .
May 
July 
Got. .
Dee.

Real Estate and General XamusM* 
Brokers. «

An Kind* ef Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fund» te L*s*

__________________ __ 8» VICTORIA STRCCT
Ceaf«dératisa life Wds. TORONTO. .a. Phfnea-*ialaa*gAo*#at*.S«a

Parle, Sept. 16.—Trading was quiet 
on the Bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes 60 francs 75 centimes for Cash. 
Exchange on London. 88 francs 26 cen
times;

1 francs 13% centimes.

lard, prime western In 
195s 6d; American refined,

Member» standard Meek Snehange.
t MINING SECURITIES ;New York, Sept. IS.—Bar silver, un

changed at $1.13%.
London, Sept. 16 —Bar silver, 61 %d per

ounce, an advance of %4.
the dollar w*e quoted at *

j
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Spectacular 
Surface Showings î

cause great excitement, but In 
very few Instantes have they 
been found te Indicate dhepr 
seated ere bodies. The surface 
showings oh

BIG
DYKE
Indicate meet convincingly the 
presence of enormous deep, 
reaching deposits . of gold ore, 
and plenty of It for extensive, 
continuous, and steadily profit
able production. And Big Dyke 
Is located where these boat of 
all showing» are typical—In the 
Porcupine camp, world-famous 
for the depth to which its gold 
deposits.extend, and for enor
mous tonnage of profit-earning 
ora.

National Brokerage Co.
t Limited.

66 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Adel. 3007.
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the,lead
ing Mining Caragfs of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

. REQUEST

axyi
Is* ronxo

Phone Adelaide 3680.

WANTED FOR SALE
Volcanic Oil
Pressed Metals
Lesw'a com;

Home Bank 
Reeedale Golf 
Sterling Bank

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborne St.

blG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep In touch with us for current Information.

PETER SINGER,
208 C. P. It. BUILDING, TORONTO.

; Member Standard Stock Exchange.
PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.

BOARD OF TRADE
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SIMPSON’S New Fall Blouses in jjwg!|pispl2g^H|
York-reflectinga versatile array of the most superb originations of 

expertFashion-artists andforming the finest collection we have ever shown.

■f av
Exclusive models from Paris and Nt ■

eu;-I

i j
Exquisite shades to emnnasize the theme o color harmony in the Autumn 

costume is toe domman note of this beautiful display. Pale 
lavenders, pinks and yellows, with traceries of gleaming gold 

and silver, or appliqued flowers in contrasting tones.

Bright capote blues, hennas, browns and navy, with gay batik, printed floral 
and conventional designs, in flashing Oriental tones all aglow 

with Chinese embroideries. Also the new nasturtium, 
with midnight blue trimmings, and black that 

glitters with jets and stiver sequins.
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1 Furs of Distinction
f«c èSLS
cannot be duplicated at present cost, make it particularly ad 
visable that you should choose during this Opening Disnkv 
when quantities and qualities are at their best. V g p ay
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V! Long-Haired Furs Crave Particular Favor

by means of their ultra-becomingness—fox leading the wav 
m popularity. All the new shades of brown, red white and 
the exquisite silver are shown. Wolf, sable, mole b^*
styles6 and 0p0Ssum arc also seen in scores of charming-

GEORGETTE TRIMMINGS
w Continues in High Favor
r Lending itself more delightfully than ever to 

the fashioning of the new Cossack over-blousé 
and the dainty embroideries and laces that adorn 
the many models. Besides, the new mondes are 

. particularly adapted to informal evening wear. 
These may be charmingly carried out in the sheer 
filmy georgette. ■

Are Many and Elaborate
Featuring wonderful embroideries In silk, chenUIe 

and wool of riotous coloring, cut and upeut fringe, 
braiding, beading, Jets and sequins. Beautiful filet and 
Val. laces are also seen on the more delicately shaded 
georgettes, also on the Philippine hand-made lingerie 
blouses that form an interesting part of the glorious 
collection. Prices range from S1S.00 to $65.00.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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Handsome Hudson Seal Coats

Simpson’s—Second1 Floor

>
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Women’s Stunning New York Suits Misses Youthfully Styled Fall Suits
.Featured,in the opening display at the moderate price of #49 75

TSS ^Sc*dhMïrÆlin“'”f sir,h00d **“»*“- * «-W
-d °r °en'S ta an ul,ra shad,, navy

a

mx of Silver tone, Wool Velour, Serge and Gabardine
Distinguished of tine, faultlessly tailored and of the most popular materials the new season offers, these 

salts are bound to tempt the most discriminating. *
' Semi or straight styles with tiny shoe string belts, if belted at all, and collars that may be worn open of 

closed up about the throat.
To which lovely linings and cosy interlinings add attractiveness and warmth. Colors 

tory blue, oxbtood or black. Priced #45.00 to #75.00.
' ■"* .. / ' • •’ V,J V *

Women’s Exclusive Fur Trimmed Coats
Destined to unsurpassed popularity are these beautiful models of rich velours and silvertones, with their 

great collars and trimmings of Hudson seal (seal rat), near seal, coon àt Opossum.
Besides there is an Infinité variety of the most favored designs which allows wide scope for choosing. 

Many shades of blue, full-toned browns and the new red shades predominate, while linings o bright-toned silk 
and satins give addéd individuality. Sizes 32 to 42. Priced, #65.00 to #150.00.
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; little belts, chic

Misses’ Autumh Coats at $35.00
In a varied assortment and of unexcelled value at the moderate pric7

l»ï . “,w«Mia„M.t0 6chadatso ,empt-

One Coat is Smartly Box-Pleated
15E

Simpson’»—Third Floor.
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Your Fail and Winter 
weight Underclothing 

is H&i Now.
Men’s undêklothirig, com

bining all thtjjwtrewesl and most 
distinctive features which make 
for convenience and comfort. 
Designs and Fabrics to suit 
every taste. An inspection will 
convince you of the advisabil
ity of buying now, when the 
ranges are complete.
Penman’s Scotch Wool Under

wear, Garment, $2.00 
A very superior grade all- 

wool shirts and drawers—win
ter weight Shirts have double 
back and breast. Sizes 34 to 
44, #2.00.

Other grades,
#1.50 and #1.75.
R3> Wool Shirt, and DrawWs, 

Each, $3.00
Excellent garments for win

ter wear. Shirts are double- 
breasted — elastic cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 44, #3.00.
Penman’. All-Wool Garment, 

$4.00
v Unsurpassed for winterwear, 
fine even weave—light and 
comfortable —- natural shade. 
All sizes, #4.00.
Penman's Fleece-Lined Under-

of

Fall Overcoatsfor Young Men $26.50
i Zhe nevest «frie innovatipns are carefully portrayed in these new fall-type over-

Men's Tweed Hats $2.50, $3.00 and $3.501 ft f
or

Daily the popularity of the tweed bat grows. To 
méet the Increased demand we have laid in an excep
tional range of tweed hats in all the smart shapes and 
shades. Your requirements may therefore be converii- 

? ently filled since there is ample opportunity for selec
tion. Attractively priced at #2.50, #3.00 and #3.50.

Ü! coats, designed especially for.young

Discriminating men will appreciate the value of 
this offering of high-clâss overcoats at such a moderate 
price.
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The coats are correct in every detail and are made 

up in the very newest double and single-breasted, waist

models, in rich autumn shades of brown and green. i
Close fitting collar, natural shoulders, slash pock- .-jr! 

ets, fancy silk yoke and sleeves, piped seams. Sizes 
35 to 42. #26.50.

Lincoln Soft Felt Hets, $5.00. (
Dressy models in the newest designs.

am. r 4 ‘in:
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good fedora shapes to choose from of this reliable brand. 
Well finished with real leather sweat band. #5.oo.
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1.New Fall Cape
One, four and eight-piece crown shapes in all the 

new fall styles. Many materials. Prices, 95c, #1.25, 
#1.50, #2.00, #2.50, #3.00 and #3.50.

Simpeon’»—Main Fleer
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. Mens Overcoats $25.00
Tailored in the ever-popular Chesterfield
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from a plain, dark grey cheviot, with close fitting col
lar, fly front and slightly fitted back—wool body tin- 
ings. Sizes 36 to 48. #25.00.
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Share in These 
Floor Covering 
Specials Today
Axminster Carpets, $3.49

S' (I
BedyreadM»fllow Cases, Towels,

at Money Saving Prices Today 
s^SS.,, ,2 M c—. *1.«

large bed sizes. Fine long 
drawn white cotton yarn.
Easily laundered, requiring 
no ironing. Specially pric
ed for today, size 62 x 90, 
each #3.35 ; size 72 x 90, 
each #3.95; size 80 x 99, 
each #4.50.
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Two-Purpose Raincoats 
$16.50

mi !

PairYard
1 Hemstitched Cotton Pil

low Cases. Wm
ïotalFive pieces only of Axmin- 

ster body. Regular value, #7.00 
yard. Clearing at, yard, $3.49.

Large Size Brussels Rugs
Brussels rugs of good qual

ity in all-over designs on me
dium tone ground. Size 11 ft. 
3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Wonderful 
value at $57.So.

Fine Wilton Rugs
An assortment of fine Wil

ton rugs in Oriental effects on 
light, medium and dark 
grounds. Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 
ft. at $78.50.

fi
Offered at prices which are 

moderate for such high-grade 
underclothing. The more ex
pensive are exceptional 
and are finished with 
breast and back. Three grades. 
Garment, $1.15, $1.25 and 
#1.50. *

combina tions

;
Fine quality 

with filet lace insets. Size 
42 x 33 inches, finished. 
Regularly #2.95. Special 
today, pair, #1.95. ‘

$10.50 Hemstitched Sheets, $7.95 Pair 
50 pairs only, high-grade Cotton Sheets, with a three- 

inch hemstitched hem on top and one-inch plain hem on 
bottom. Extra large size, 80 x 100 inches.
#10.50 pair. Reduced for today, pair, #7.95.
Hemstitched Table Cloths,

$5.95
Damask Table Cloths,

hemstitched, and of excep- • White Turkish Bath Tow- 
tionally fine texture. Good 
assortment of exclusive 
designs. Size 68 x 86 
inches. Special today,
$5.95.

Table Napkins to match,
20 x 20 inches. Dozen,
$6.95.

A coat very popular with men and young men for 
wear either as

It, I. : i*|| IlI lis 1 i ll d light-weight fall coat or a waterproof. 
Finished in the trencher and slip-on models from 
brown and grey tweed mixture effects, with fancy check 
linings. The edges and seams are both sewn and 
cejnented. Sizes 35 to 44. #i6.5o.
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“Admiral” Combinations, 

$4.50
A fall weight undergarment, 

wool and cotton mixture. Sizes 
34 to 44, #4.50.
Monarch de Luxe Combination, 

$3.50
This is a medium weight gar

ment m cotton and wool mix
ture. Moderately priced at 
#3.50,

1Regularly rage.1
incl

Navy Blue Worsted Trousers, $6.50
. ■ An fPPOrtUnity for money savin? which may not be duplicated again for months
to come. Trousers of this quality are unusual at today’s sale price
ored and finished with side, 2 hip and watch pockets 
Today, #6.50.

$3.50 Bath Towels, $2.75 de
about
whomFi Pair

y
They are well tail- 

and belt loops. Sizes 31 to 44.
Me to 
theels, extra large size. 24 x 

45 inches. Heavy quality, 
close pile, hemmed. Regu
larly #3.50. Extra value, 
today, pair, #2.75.

It der' HI | in
enlist)Stout, Well-finished Linoleums 

at $1.19 Square Ysrd
A complete range of designs 

suitable for halls, kitchens, bath
rooms and neat matting effects 
for bedrooms at $1.19 square 
yard.
One Yard Wide Passage Lino- 

• leum, 95c Yard.
\ Floral design on a green 
ground. Regularly #1.20. 200 
yards to clear at 95c yard. 

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor
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Young Men—A New Fall Suit at $25 00

a opportun», of

They are made up in the single-breasted, 3-button soft roll «
2m ^ brown

Tiger Brand, $5.00
Ribbed Combinations, made 

of wool and cotton fabrics— 
winter weight Exceptional 
value at $5.00.

Penman’s spring and fall 
weight, #5.00.

Tru-KniL fall weight, #5.00.
Tru-Knit, merino, #3.00.

Mercury Mffl, $6.00.
A garment of rare excellence, for 

fall wear—all-wool, Ught and com
fortable, $6.00.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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hi Simpson’#—Fourth Floor
r*daced.
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Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

it! waist seam sacque 
overcheck pattern begi.1

18

» Business Suits for Men, $35.00

rd(hm fitted sacque model. Sizes 36 to 44. #35.00.
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Single-breasted, 3-button, soft
Simpeon'o—Main Floor.
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Store Opens 8.30a.m. Closes S.30p.m. 
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Third Floor
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